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Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument
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RECOMMENDATION

That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.
2. Adopt the staff report and findings.
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP
Director of Planning
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FINDINGS
•

The Earl Carroll Theater "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the
nation, state, or community” as an exceptional and rare remaining example of an
entertainment venue in the heart of Hollywood, and for its association with Sunset
Boulevard as a significant entertainment center.

•

The Earl Carroll Theater "is identified with historic personages or with important events in
the main currents of national, state, or local history” as the last remaining theater built by
entertainment entrepreneur Earl Carroll.

•

The Earl Carroll Theater "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architecturaltype specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction,”
as an excellent example of Streamline Moderne architecture.

•

The Earl Carroll Theater is "a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect
whose individual genius influenced his age” as an important example of a design by the
distinguished Southern California architect, Gordon B. Kaufmann.

CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY
The 1938 Earl Carroll Theater is located at 6230 Sunset Boulevard, near North El Centro Avenue.
It was designed by master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) and constructed by the
Ford J. Twaits Company for Earl Carroll (1892-1948), a theatrical producer, director and
composer in Hollywood’s entertainment industry during the 1930s and 1940s. At the time of its
completion, the Los Angeles Times declared the Earl Carroll Theater was the "first of its kind in
the nation.” The building originally housed an opulent theater-restaurant complex that once
featured a large, 24-foot zeon sign on the north (front) fa?ade proclaiming, "Thru these portals
pass the most beautiful girls in the world.” The theater opened featuring the lavishly produced
opening revue "Broadway to Hollywood” that featured the "Sixty Most Beautiful Girls in the World”
who ascended 100 treads of stairs and were 135 feet in the air. Many Hollywood celebrities were
in attendance, including Marlene Dietrich, Dolores del Rio, the J.L. Warners, Richard
Barthlemess, Sally Eilers, Edgar Bergen, Claudette Colbert, and Norman Krasna. The $1,000
membership fee guaranteed a lifetime cover charge and a reserved seat.
The Earl Carroll Theater was among the growing number of recreational and nightclub venues
developed to cater to the needs of the booming entertainment industry. The Earl Carroll Theater,
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Florentine Gardens, Montmarte, Embassy Club, Hollywood Brown Derby, and Hollywood
Palladium were prominent destinations for dining, dancing, and entertainment, and became a
staple of Hollywood culture. The Earl Carroll Theater later became the Moulin Rouge, and in the
1960s it was revived as the "Hullabaloo,” a popular Rock ‘n’ Roll venue. The last use of the Earl
Carroll Theater for a theater related use was in association with "the New Earl Carroll Theater,”
which closed in 1984. Later that year, Sunset Gower Studios purchased the building and
converted it to full-time use as a sound stage for television productions, including the Chevy
Chase Show, beginning in 1993. Today, the Earl Carroll Theater serves as a TV studio for
Nickelodeon.
The three-story, Streamline Moderne-style theater retains many of its original features including
its single-story, three-bay porte-cochere and thin, steel marquee. The porte-cochere and marquee
are supported by a series of five columns and extend across a portion of the theater’s north
elevation. The main entrance faces Sunset Boulevard. Piers are separated by two large glass
windows which connect to the main building and create an asymmetrical effect. Semi-circular curb
planters fronting the piers are in keeping with the streamlined, machine aesthetic typical of the
Moderne style. Two parallel bands of steel ribbon windows near the northwest corner of the
building on the west elevation add horizontal emphasis. The reinforced concrete structure has an
arched truss roof surrounded by a parapet and a large rectangular massing and footprint. Two of
the more notable features of the interior of the theater, still extant, are the Goddess of Light, a 15foot-tall aluminum-covered plaster statue standing as the centerpiece of the foyer, and a revolving
round stage inside a larger revolving stage, exemplifying some of the technologically advanced
equipment for its time that the theater employed.
The exterior of the theater is mostly intact. The limited alterations include the removal of zeon
tubing, the addition of a fire escape, 550-square foot addition for washrooms, parking kiosk, and
an entrance on the west elevation.
Earl Carroll achieved fame as the producer and director of New York City Broadway revues, in
particular, the "Earl Carroll Vanities,” which featured popular songs and showgirls in extravagant,
often minimal, costumes. According to biographer Ken Murray, Carroll, nicknamed "Troubadour of
the Nude,” invented "pasties” in order for his scantily clad showgirls to circumvent obscenity laws.
Because of Carroll’s success he was able to receive financial support from Jessie Schuyler,
widow of wealthy Beverly Hills banker-real estate agent, Walter Farnum Schuyler, to construct the
theater on Sunset Boulevard. New shows at the theater opened every six to twelve months and
included
"World
of
Pleasure”
and
"V
is
for
Venus.”
After the construction of the Earl Carroll Theater, Carroll continued to produce over 60 Broadway
musicals and films and wrote numerous Broadway stage scores until his sudden death in an
airliner crash in June 1948. The Earl Carroll Theater was the third theater built by Carroll and is
the only remaining entertainment venue associated with Carroll in the United States today; the
previous two were located in New York City and were demolished.
Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) was one of the most significant and versatile architects
practicing in Southern California in the first half of the 20th century. After a partnership with
architect Roland E. Coate, Kaufmann formed his own practice in 1924 and went on to design the
Hoover Dam, the Santa Anita Race Track, Edward L. Doheny, Jr.’s Greystone Mansion, several
Claremont College buildings, the original campus at Scripps College, the Times-Mirror Building,
the Hollywood Palladium, and Park La Brea with legendary architect J.E. Stanton.
The Earl Carroll Theater was identified as eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places by the 2010 Hollywood Redevelopment Project Area Historic Resources Survey
conducted for the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA).
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DISCUSSION
The Earl Carroll Theater successfully meets all four of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria.
The property "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or
community.” The Earl Carroll Theater is significant for its association with Hollywood as a center
for recreation and entertainment venues. Particularly during the heyday of the Big Band era of the
1940s, venues such as the Earl Carroll Theater were prominent entertainment, dining, and
dancing destinations for movie stars and their fans. Tourists arrived in Hollywood in droves hoping
to attend a live radio broadcast, visit one of the legendary nightclubs, or catch a glimpse of the
stars. Many of the entertainment venues from the same era as the Earl Carroll Theater no longer
exist either in Hollywood or on the associated Sunset Strip in West Hollywood; therefore, those
that do remain are rare and figure prominently in the context of the built environment of
Hollywood.
The Earl Carroll Theater "is identified with historic personages or with important events in the
main currents of national, state, or local history.” The building was the third, and only still extant,
theater built by entertainment entrepreneur, Earl Carroll, who was a key figure on Broadway in the
1920s and in the Hollywood entertainment industry in the 1930s and 1940s. Carroll produced over
sixty hit shows and composed more than 400 published songs over the course of his career. The
theater that historically bore Carroll’s name represents the pinnacle of his many entertainment
achievements.
The Earl Carroll Theater also "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction.” Reflected in
both its interior and exterior, the property is an excellent example of a commercial building in the
Streamline Moderne style, which is characterized by smooth surfaces, curved corners, long runs
of windows, and sweeping horizontal lines. Of note are the following character-defining features:
■

■

Exterior
o
Rectangular massing and footprint
o
Reinforced concrete construction
o Three-bay porte-cochere
o Two rows of ribbon windows with steel frames on west elevation
Interior
o Spatial arrangement of entrance lobby
o
Floor-to-ceiling mirrors along south wall in lobby
o Tear-drop shaped podium sheathed in black structural glass with figural sculpture
o
Fluted columns constructed of glass and plexi tubing with brass tubes encircling
the capitals in lobby
o Two lobby bar areas featuring wall of mirrors and etched glass murals
o
Fluted lighting well and brass decorative ceiling features
o Grand, imperial staircase leading to the restrooms flanked by brass handrails and
two female figural sculptures on the landing

Furthermore, the Earl Carroll Theater, as a significant work of renowned architect Gordon B.
Kaufmann (1888-1949), represents "a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect
whose individual genius influenced his age.” Over the more than twenty years that he practiced in
Los Angeles, Kaufmann proved himself to be a highly distinguished local architect who designed
some of the most well-known buildings in Southern California, including the Times Mirror Press
building (1931); the monumental Los Angeles Times building (1931-35); the Santa Anita
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Racetrack in Arcadia (1934); and the Hollywood Palladium (1940). Kaufmann’s work follows
stylistic patterns distinctive to Southern California where Spanish Colonial, Mediterranean, and
other period revivals of the 1920s shift towards Art Deco, Streamline Moderne, and Modern styles
in the 1930s and ‘40s. The Earl Carroll Theater is a notable example of Kaufmann’s work in the
Streamline Moderne style.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions taken
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance,
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves
procedures for protection of the environment.”
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
The designation of the Earl Carroll Theater as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with
Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC”) will ensure that
future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the
continued preservation of the subject property.
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction
of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
for the Treatment of Historic Properties.
Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-1613-CE was prepared on August 15, 2016.

BACKGROUND
On July 7, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under consideration.
On July 28, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners Barron and Irvine
visited the property, accompanied by staff members from the Office of Historic Resources.
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PROJECT:
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EARL CARROLL THEATER
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Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S):

Essex Portfolio, L.P.
925 E Meadow Dr.
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APPLICANT:

Bob Linder, Essex Property Trust, Inc.
17461 Derian Avenue #110
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RECOMMENDATION

That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal
warrants further investigation.
2. Adopt the report findings.
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP
Director of Planning
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Office of Historic Resources
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SUMMARY
The 1938 Earl Carroll Theater is located at 6230 Sunset Boulevard, near North El Centro
Avenue. It was designed by master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) and constructed
by the Ford J. Twaits Company for Earl Carroll (1892-1948), a theatrical producer, director and
composer in Hollywood’s entertainment industry during the 1930s and 1940s. At the time of its
completion, the Los Angeles Times declared the Earl Carroll Theater was the "first of its kind in
the nation.” The building originally housed an opulent theater-restaurant complex that once
featured a large, 24-foot zeon sign on the north (front) faqade proclaiming, "Thru these portals
pass the most beautiful girls in the world.” The theater opened featuring the lavishly produced
opening revue "Broadway to Hollywood” that featured the "Sixty Most Beautiful Girls in the
World” who ascended 100 treads of stairs and were 135 feet in the air. Many Hollywood
celebrities were in attendance, including Marlene Dietrich, Dolores del Rio, the J.L. Warners,
Richard Barthlemess, Sally Eilers, Edgar Bergen, Claudette Colbert, and Norman Krasna. The
$1,000 membership fee guaranteed a lifetime cover charge and a reserved seat.
The Earl Carroll Theater was among the growing number of recreational and nightclub venues
developed to cater to the needs of the booming entertainment industry. The Earl Carroll
Theater, Florentine Gardens, Montmarte, Embassy Club, Hollywood Brown Derby, and
Hollywood Palladium were prominent destinations for dining, dancing, and entertainment, and
became a staple of Hollywood culture. The Earl Carroll Theater later became the Moulin Rouge,
and in the 1960s it was revived as the "Hullabaloo,” a popular Rock ‘n’ Roll venue. The last use
of the Earl Carroll Theater for a theater related use was in association with "the New Earl Carroll
Theater,” which closed in 1984. Later that year, Sunset Gower Studios purchased the building
and converted it to full-time use as a sound stage for television productions, including the Chevy
Chase Show, beginning in 1993. Today, the Earl Carroll Theater serves as a TV studio for
Nickelodeon.
The three-story, Streamline Moderne-style theater retains many of its original features including
its single-story, three-bay porte-cochere and thin, steel marquee. The porte-cochere and
marquee are supported by a series of five columns and extend across a portion of the theater’s
north elevation. The main entrance faces Sunset Boulevard. Piers are separated by two large
glass windows which connect to the main building and create an asymmetrical effect. Semi
circular curb planters fronting the piers are in keeping with the streamlined, machine aesthetic
typical of the Moderne style. Two parallel bands of steel ribbon windows near the northwest
corner of the building on the west elevation add horizontal emphasis. The reinforced concrete
structure has an arched truss roof surrounded by a parapet and a large rectangular massing
and footprint. Two of the more notable features of the interior of the theater, still extant, are the
Goddess of Light, a 15-foot-tall aluminum-covered plaster statue standing as the centerpiece of
the foyer, and a revolving round stage inside a larger revolving stage, exemplifying some of the
technologically advanced equipment for its time that the theater employed.
The exterior of the theater is mostly intact. The limited alterations include the removal of zeon
tubing, the addition of a fire escape, 550-square foot addition for washrooms, parking kiosk, and
an entrance on the west elevation.
Earl Carroll achieved fame as the producer and director of New York City Broadway revues, in
particular, the "Earl Carroll Vanities,” which featured popular songs and showgirls in
extravagant, often minimal, costumes. According to biographer Ken Murray, Carroll, nicknamed
"Troubadour of the Nude,” invented "pasties” in order for his scantily clad showgirls to
circumvent obscenity laws. Because of Carroll’s success he was able to receive financial
support from Jessie Schuyler, widow of wealthy Beverly Hills banker-real estate agent, Walter
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Farnum Schuyler, to construct the theater on Sunset Boulevard. New shows at the theater
opened every six to twelve months and included "World of Pleasure” and "V is for Venus.”
After the construction of the Earl Carroll Theater, Carroll continued to produce over 60
Broadway musicals and films and wrote numerous Broadway stage scores until his sudden
death in an airliner crash in June 1948. The Earl Carroll Theater was the third theater built by
Carroll and is the only remaining entertainment venue associated with Carroll in the United
States today; the previous two were located in New York City and were demolished.
Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) was one of the most significant and versatile architects
practicing in Southern California in the first half of the 20th century. After a partnership with
architect Roland E. Coate, Kaufmann formed his own practice in 1924 and went on to design
the Hoover Dam, the Santa Anita Race Track, Edward L. Doheny, Jr.’s Greystone Mansion,
several Claremont College buildings, the original campus at Scripps College, the Times-Mirror
Building, the Hollywood Palladium, and Park La Brea with legendary architect J.E. Stanton.
The Earl Carroll Theater was identified as eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places by the 2010 Hollywood Redevelopment Project Area Historic Resources Survey
conducted for the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA).
CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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NOMINATION FORM
1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
Proposed Monument Name:

Other Associated Names:

Street Address:

Earl Carroll Theater

Original historic name

Moulin Rouge; Hullabaloo; Aquarius Theater; Nickelodeon on Sunset

6230 Sunset Bouelvard

Range of Addresses on Property:

6220-6230

Assessor Parcel Number: 5546-025-002
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Sunset Boulevard
Tract:

Tract No.

Council District:
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Identification cont'd:
Proposed Monument
Property Type:

*

Building

Structure

Site/Open Space

Object

Natural
Feature

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here:

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS
Year built: 193s

•

Factual

Estimated

Threatened?

Architect/Designer:

Contractor: Ford J. Twaits Co.

Original Use: Dinner Theater

Present Use: studio

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?

Yes

No (explain in section 7)

Unknown (explain in section 7)

3. STYLE & MATERIALS
Architectural Style:

streamline Moderne

Stories: 2

PRIMARY

FEATURE

SECONDARY

CONSTRUCTION

Type:
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CLADDING
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HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM
4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document.
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

Completed as part of Written Statement A under Construction History

5.

EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places
Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources
Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Contributing feature
Non-contributing feature
Survey Name(s):

y

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark
status by an historic resources survey(s)

,,
,
,
,
Hollywood Redevelopment Project

Area Survey, February 2010

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):
✓

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community
Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

✓

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of
a period, style, or method of construction
A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this
form.
A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion ofthe site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant
Name:

Company:

Bob Linder, Vice President of Development

Street Address:
Zip: 92611

17461 Derian Avenue #110

City:

Phone Number: (949)-863-4214

PropertyOwner

Zip:

State: CA
Email:

Istheownerin support ofthenomination?

• Yes

No

Unknown
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Name:
Street Address:

Essex Property Trust, Inc.

17461 Derian Avenue #110

City:

Phone Number: (949)-863-4214

State: CA
Email:

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative
Company:

Name:
Street Address:
Zip:

201 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 500
Phone Number: 310-451-4488

City:

State: CA
Email: m.jerabek@pcrnet.com, a.kainer@pcrnet.c<
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A. Proposed Monument Description
Summary
The Earl Carroll Theater (“ECT”) Building’s design, architectural styling, and materials embody the
qualities of the Moderne style popular from the 1920s to the 1940s. Influenced by Art Deco and
industrial design, Moderne style commonly used forms inspired by technology and the machine,
including curves, horizontal detailing, asymmetrical facades, long runs of windows, and smooth
concrete with groove detailing. The ECT Building was built using reinforced concrete construction
to create smooth, unadorned walls broken on the north and east elevation by vertical grooves
designed to hold zeon tube lighting elements (later removed), creating an exterior expressive of the
Moderne style. The placement of the three-bay steel porte-cochere on the west elevation creates an
asymmetrical north facade facing Sunset Boulevard. The marquees and piers of the porte-cochere
extend across a portion of the north elevation, with the piers separated by two large glass windows,
serving to connect the main building to the porte-cochere and add to the asymmetrical effect. The
elongated curve of the marquee along the porte-cochere’s roofline and the semi-circular curb
planters fronting the piers are in keeping with the streamlined machine aesthetic typical of the
Moderne style. The double row of ribbon windows on the west elevation above the porte-cochere
is also common to the style, which often incorporated long runs of windows, and also serves to add
horizontal emphasis (another trait of the Moderne style) to the building. Significant and
contributing character-defining features are identified within the architectural description where
appropriate, with a detailed list and description of the significant character-defining spaces and
features provided following the architectural description.
Architectural Description
The existing building faces Sunset Boulevard to the north. It is situated on a high traffic portion of
Sunset Boulevard consisting of primarily commercial, office, and entertainment uses. The massive
building is constructed of reinforced concrete with a rectangular footprint and an arched truss roof
surrounded by a parapet. The reinforced concrete construction, rectangular massing and footprint,
arched truss roof, and roof parapet are all significant character-defining features. The ECT Building
is characterized by its flat surfaces and exhibits simple vertical linear detailing in the Moderne style
on the front (north) facade. The significant character-defining elevations are the north, west and
east facades. The most historically recognizable detail on the exterior of the building is a concrete
and steel single-story porte-cochere, a significant character-defining feature, with a thin steel
marquee, which is supported by a series of five columns. There are two parallel bands of steel
ribbon windows near the northwest corner of the building on the west elevation. These features are
characteristic of the Moderne style and are significant character-defining features.
While the massing and footprint of the building are rectilinear, the interior design places heavy
emphasis on the use of streamlined curves from the shape of the walls to the design of the
handrails. The significant character-defining spaces that retain relatively high integrity include the
lobby entry, entrance to the main lobby, main lobby passageway, east and west lobby bar areas, and
imperial staircase to the second-floor. The lobby entry is the first area of the building for those

arriving through the main entrance. The lobby entry is spatially intact, and includes a tear-drop
shaped ticket counter flanked by two sets of stairs leading to the main lobby. The tear-drop shape
is a commonly used form of the Moderne style. The stairs are flanked by black structural glass with
a scalloped edge, and though the original curved handrails have been replaced with straight rails,
most of the original circular handrail fasteners remain. The pressed metal ceiling, lighting fixtures,
and ticket counter skirting have all been replaced. The south wall that is covered with floor-toceiling mirrors has been replaced in-kind.
The main lobby is located up the stairs from the entryway. At the top of the stairs the narrow back
end of the tear-drop ticket counter forms the pedestal for the Goddess of Light sculpture designed
by Martin Deutsch. The spatial arrangement of the lobby passage remains intact (except for the
south wall addition), but many of the finishes have been replaced. The lobby passage features
curved walls and a multi-story ceiling. A Streamline Moderne-style fluted lighting well is located on
the underside of the low ceiling above the grand staircase and below the smoke colored mirrors.
Brass Streamline Moderne-style decorative ceiling features flank the fluted light element and are
also attached to the top of the columns.
Two bar areas are located along the north wall of the lobby and are visually separated from the
lobby by a row of fluted columns and low-ceiling. The bars are concave in shape and include black
painted wood and brass finishes (these are possible replacements that replicate originals). The
columns are constructed of glass and play tubing with two brass tubes encircling the capital as
decorative elements which add an industrial touch in keeping with the Moderne’s emphasis on
technology and the machine-age. Two etched glass murals featuring nude women are located at the
west end of the western bar and east end of the eastern bar.
The two bar areas are separated by the imperial staircase, a significant-character defining feature,
leading to the upstairs women and men lounges and bathrooms. The imperial staircase remains
largely intact and retains the spatial layout Replacements include the artwork at the central
landing, the lobby-side handrails on the upper portion of the staircase, and the finish on the
scalloped bases of the handrails. The staircase divides and leads to separate lounges and restrooms
for women and men. Both lounge and bathroom areas retain their spatial arrangement, both
featuring circular plans and curved walls, however, the majority of the finishes and all furnishings
and fixtures have been replaced. Therefore, as secondary spaces with compromised integrity the
lounge and bathroom area are contributing, rather than significant, character-defining features.
The overall spatial arrangement of the dining room and stage has been maintained, but substantial
alterations to the original design have changed the design, feel, materials, and features of the space.
Therefore this space is classified as a contributing feature only. Originally the dining room opened
up onto the lobby without a partition, but in later years the lobby area was walled off. In 1952,
wood stud non-bearing partitions were also installed between the lobby and dining room, and later
in 1981 a new theater sound wall was installed that is now the wall separating the lobby from the
main theater and stage. In 1990, the terraced floor was covered to raise the entire floor to stage
level. Currently, the original floor and stage are covered with a secondary flooring system. The
attached floor seating is now covered and has likely been removed. Below this new floor the

original stage machinery for the various lifts and revolving elements remains intact, but is no longer
operational. Since the machinery is no longer functional and is typically not visible, it is considered
a contributing feature only. The original and unique fluorescent stalactite ceiling was also removed
to expose the wood trusses of the roof structure above. A portion of the eastern side of the dining
room space at stage level has been enclosed to create the Green Room and Hair and Make-up Room.
The finishes have been replaced, but the rooms maintain the convex walls of the original dining
room space. Therefore these two rooms are contributing, but not significant spaces.
The original secondary staircases remain and are contributing features. A back staircase in the
southeast corner of the building leads up from the stage to the second and third floor dressing
rooms. The dressing rooms retain their original spatial arrangement as well as original wood
floors, wood baseboards, and wood molding around the doorways. Therefore, the dressing rooms
are private contributing spaces and only retain the curved wall of the original rooms. A set of stairs
from the north side of the lobby allow access to the second floor offices. An additional U-shape
staircase leads to the third floor office suite. On both office floors the general spatial plan and
distinctive convex walls remain intact. Some wood baseboards are original on the second floor
indicating the location of original walls, while the third floor offices (where Earl Carroll’s own office
was located) retain original wood baseboards, wood molding around doorways, and observational
windows looking out on the theater (now covered). Due to substantial alterations to the offices,
they are considered contributing spaces only.
Construction History
After Carroll’s death in 1948, only one building permit was issued before the theater was closed.
The permit was for the construction of metal storage facilities on the property. After Frank Hofues
purchased the property, he repaved the parking lot to the west of the ECT Building with asphalt in
1951.1 Hofues leased the building to CBS, and the new tenants made substantial alterations to the
interior to make it usable as studio space, which in turn compromised the integrity of the dining
room and stage. In 1952, they erected a steel framework for lights over the stage, put in a camera
platform, extended the stage by 1,200 square feet, added a portable control room, and erected a
new neon sign. Wood stud non-bearing partitions were also installed in 1952, creating separation
between the lobby and the dining room. Based on an undated photograph from the Moulin Rouge
years, the space between the studs remained unfilled, so the separation was fairly minimal. The
following year, they relocated a building on the property, presumably one of the metal storage
structures, as the theater remained in place.
When Frank Sennes took over and reinstated the building’s original use as a dinner-theater in 1953,
he also made various changes to the ECT Building. He put up a new neon sign during his first year
of ownership. In the second year he cut a 9’x11’ hole in the building’s south wall, raised the floor,
and installed a non-illuminated board measuring 23’x12’3” on a wall. An interior track addition
was made in 1955.*

i

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit Number 13016, August 5,1951.

During the Hullabaloo years, two neon signs were installed on the roof and canopy, measuring
13’x30’ and 13’x16’, respectively, in 1965. Three years later, owner Joseph Statcher made a number
of alterations to the interior and exterior. He replaced two doors with glass, installed a nonilluminated 19 square-foot wall sign on the building’s primary elevation, refurbished the box office,
installed draft stops at the roof truss, added 110 linear feet of non-load-bearing wall partitions,
made structural alternations to hang a stage curtain, and added two awning signs measuring
17’x22’ and 5’x8’. Based on historic photographs, the zeon image of Beryl Wallace and the celebrity
signboards on the exterior were removed sometime between 1965 and 1970.2 Also in 1968, Joseph
Stacher applied for a building permit to “use land [to the west of the ECT Building] for parking lot,”
however, these improvements are not described.3
In 1969, air conditioning was added to the dressing rooms, and the following year the ECT Building
was reroofed with felt and cap sheet placed over the existing roofing materials. In 1975 repairs
were made to roof trusses #1, #2, and #5. Trusses #1 and #5 required repair again in 1976, and
that same year, wall signs, a steel aluminum frame, and surface plexi were installed. In 1977, a
11’x25’ sign was installed on the primary facade.
A new theater sound wall was installed under the ownership of the Center Theater Group in 1981.
It is likely that this is the wall now separating the lobby from the main theater and stage, replacing
the wood stud partitions put up in 1952 (historic photos on the Big T.N.T. Show confirm those
partitions remained in place until at least 1966). The last use of the ECT Building for a theater
related use was in association with “the New Earl Carroll Theater,” which closed in 1984. Sunset
Gower Studios subsequently purchased the building in 1984 and converted it to full time use as
sound stage for television productions with associated offices. A roof sign, measuring 4’x29’, went
up in 1985 and five years later a portion of the floor was raised up to be level with the stage.
Changes in 1993 included new restrooms and a new entrance lobby, as well as unspecified changes
to the west elevation. That year mechanical equipment platforms were installed and the roof was
redone and insulated after the old roof was stripped. A new 18’x23’ control room at the rear of the
theater near to the lobby was also constructed in 1993. Later that year, when the Chevy Chase
Show began filming in the building, a new wall sign was installed.
In 1997, the same year Nickelodeon took over the building, the roof was removed and replaced
with four-ply built-up roofing appropriate for a TV studio. In 2002, two 16’x25’frame panel
structures were installed on the north elevation. Most recently, a new deck for mechanical
equipment was installed by Essex Portfolio, L.P. (Essex Property Trust, Inc.) in 2009. A summary of
the major permitted alterations is provided in the Table 1 below.

2

A reproduction of the Beryl Wallace zeon sign is on display at Universal City Walk as part of the collection of the History
of Neon Art.

3

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit Number 77808, November 10,1968.

Table 1. Major Building Permits for 6230 Sunset (ECT Building)
Issued

Permit#

Owner

Architect

Contractor

Engineer

Valuation

Description

9/1/1938

28015

Inner Circle
Corporation

Gordon B.
Kaufmann

Ford J.
Twaits Co.

Murray E.
Erick

5,000

Foundation only 114'6" x 190'0"

10/14/1938

33943

Inner Circle
Corporation

Gordon B.
Kaufmann

Ford J.
Twaits Co.

Murray E.
Erick

120,000

Restaurant
(114'6"x190'8"), 3
stories, height 46',
reinforced
concrete
foundation and
exterior walls,
wood joists floors,
compo on wood
trusses roof

11/1/1938

38414

Inner Circle
Corporation

Gordon B.
Kaufmann

Ford J.
Twaits Co.

Murray E.
Erick

3,500

New canopy
addition - as
shown on
accompanying
drawings - #14
and R111 - to
building now in
course of erection
at above address

4/21/1939

15698

Inner Circle
Corporation

Gordon B.
Kaufmann

Ford J.
Twaits Co.

Murray E.
Erick

9,000

Add machine
room, girl lift,
orchestra lift and
revolving stage
not including in
original permit

4/10/1941

9159

Inner Circle
Corporation

Gordon B.
Kaufmann

John H.
Simpson

None

850

Add platform over
existing offices
for future offices.
Add standard fire
escape.

Issued

Permit#

Owner

Architect

Contractor

Engineer

None

Illegible

Illegible

3,600

Construct steel
framework for
lights and suspend
over stage below
the ceiling.
Suspension to
extend through
the ceiling and to
new joist
machinery in
plane of top chord
of trusses.

William
Simpson
Construction
Co.

S.R.
Barnes

1,000

Install new wood
stud non-bearing
partitions as per
plans

Valuation

Description

12/21/1951

23040

Columbia
Broadcasting
System

1/2/1952

23958

Columbia Broadcasting
System

1/8/1952

23472

Columbia
Broadcasting
System

None

William
Simpson
Construction
Co.

S.B.
Barnes

1,600

Erect camera
platform - wood
floor joists as per
plan. 1,200 sq. ft.
extension of
stage.

3/6/1952

26186

Columbia
Broadcasting
System

None

QRS Neon
Corp.

None

500

Erect sign (neon)
for television
studio

12/23/1953

73929

Moulin
Rouge
Theatre
Restaurant

None

Interstate
Neon

None

90

New neon sign

3/22/1954

82529

Moulin
Rouge
Theatre
Restaurant

None

Owner

None

100

Cut 9'0" x 11'0"
hole in south wall

9/15/1954

96508

Frank K.
Sennes

None

Owner

None

1,500

Raise floor

Issued

Permit#

Owner

Architect

Contractor

Engineer

Valuation

Description

9/20/1954

97881

Pacific outdoor advert
company

Electrical
Prod Corp

None

500

Installation of
non-illuminated
23' x 12'3" board
on wall of
building

9/2/1955

24778

Frank
Sennes
Enterprises

Gordon B
Kaufmann

Cost
Reduction
Equipment
Company

E Seguer

2,500

Interior track
addition

11/10/1965

8515

Hullabaloo

None

National
neon

None

None

13' x 30' sf roof
sign, 13' x 16' s.f.
roof sign on
canopy

2/10/1968

61021

Joseph
Stacher

None

Owner

None

200

Replace two doors
with glass

3/10/1968

62151

Eido's
Limited

Reald

GRS
Corporation

None

1,000

19 s.f. wall sign
nom-illum. on
primary elevation

10/10/1968

76047

Joseph
Stacher

Michael
Baugh

None

None

500

General
refurbishing of
box office no
structural changes
or partitions

11/10/1968

77117

Joseph
Stacher

Micheal
Baugh

Alpha Const
Co

None

300

110 Lineal Feet of
Non-Bearing Wall
Partitions

11/10/1968

78234

Joseph
Stacher

Michael
Baugh

Alpha Const
Co

None

500

Structural
alteration to hang
stage curtain

11/20/1968

78200

Stainberg

None

Airflo
Awning Co

C.F.
Knowlton

None

Two signs: 17x22
awning sign, 5x8
awning
collapsible

Issued

Permit#

Owner

Architect

Contractor

Engineer

Valuation

Description

7/9/1970

11927

United Artists Theater

Aetna
Roofing Co

None

2,659

Reroof: 15 lb. felt,
90 lb. capsheet
over existing

10/5/1976

33785

Don
Alexander

None

Mills Signs

None

5,000

Wall signs, steel
alum frame,
surface plexi

2/1/1977

39242

Longhorn
Theater

None

Russell and
Russell

Mackintosh
&
Mackintosh

1,600

Stages 12'x30'x4'
to 6'. 12'x16'x8'
for use 2/10/1977

2/1/1977

54157

Aquarius
Theater

None

None

James A.
Lynch

2/26/1981

19159

Center
Theater
Group

Ronald L
Lohan
Assoc

None

None

25,000

New theater
sound wall

4/3/1985

9175

None

None

None

None

3,000

Roof sign 4'x29'

2/16/1990

4559

None

None

None

None

45,000

Raise portion of
floor to be level
with stage

4/21/1993

4353

Dick Vanoff

None

Owner

Mackintosh
&
Mackintosh

30,000

New toilet rooms
and entrance
lobby. Size of
addition is 10'9" x
54'8" and 540
square feet on
west elevation just
south of primary
entrance

5/6/1993

22341

Pick-Vanoff,
Inc.

None

Owner

Mackintosh
&
Mackintosh

21,000

Mechanical
equipment
platforms, reroof
with class B min
(strip old roof)
and insulate

11'x25' sign
installed on
primary facade

Issued

Permit#

Owner

Architect

Contractor

Engineer

Valuation

Description

6/25/1993

6926

Pico-Vanoff

None

Owner

Mackintosh
&
Mackintosh

1,000

Install new 18' x
23' control room
at rear oft theater
near lobby

8/11/1993

13856

Chevy
Chase
Theater

None

Carey Sign
Graphics

None

1,200

Wall sign

12/3/1997

20550

Gower
Studios

None

Espinoza
Roofing

None

54,000

Tear off existing
and reroof with 4
ply built-up
roofing for TV
studio.

6/24/2002

29614

Pico-Vanoff
Company

Tyko Tako, Jackson KaHung Wu

None

2,525

Install two (2) 16'
wide x 25' high
frame panel
structures as an
architectural
feature to the
front of building
(north elevation)

11/25/2009

09014
10000
03778

Essex
Portfolio LP

James
Bradley
Bowden

10,000

New deck for
mechanical
equipment only at
an existing 3-story
studio, 192 sq. ft.
(area under the
deck is also for
mechanical
equipment
platform only)

Significant Character-Defining Features
The character-defining features analysis presented below is a detailed summary of existing primary
architectural elements, features, materials, finishes and spaces that presently contribute to the
eligibility of the ECT Building as a historical resource dating from the primary period of significance
(1938) and secondary period of significance (1938-1948). To determine the significant character
defining features, an intensive field survey was undertaken of both the exterior and interior of the
ECT Building utilizing the survey methodology of the State OHP. The ECT building was documented

through photographs and notes during the survey. Site-specific research was conducted utilizing
building permits, assessor’s records, Sanborn fire insurance maps, historical photographs, Online
Archive of California, Bison Archives, USC Digital Collections, historical Los Angeles Times, and other
published sources. Additional research was conducted at the City of Los Angeles Department of
Building and Safety and Hollywood Heritage. Through in-depth analysis of the survey and research
results, the significant character-defining features were selected based upon their high integrity,
visual prominence, and contributions to the overall historic character of the ECT Building.
The significant character-defining features of the ECT Building are listed below. While contributing
and non-contributing features were also identified, only the primary significant character-defining
features are included in the nomination as these are the features that must be retained for the ECT
building to be eligible as a historical resource. Compared to primary character-defining spaces,
contributing spaces are not as visually prominent, usually back of the house spaces that have been
altered, and/or retain moderate to low integrity. Text (in italics) specifies non-contributing
alterations/additions. The methodology utilized in this analysis generally follows National Park
Service’s (“NPS”) guidance provided in Preservation Brief 17, Architectural Character: Identifying
the Visual Aspects of Historic Buildings as an Aid to Their Preservation, which primarily applies to
application of the Standards rather than integrity thresholds, although the classification methods
are pertinent for this analysis. According to the NPS, “character refers to all those visual aspects
and physical features that comprise the appearance of every historic building. Character-defining
elements include the overall shape of the building, its materials, craftsmanship, decorative details,
interior spaces and features, as well as the various aspects of its site and environment.”4

Exterior Significant Character-Defining Features
Massing and Construction
■

Rectangular massing and footprint

■

Convex arched truss roof

■

Parapet around the roof perimeter

■

Reinforced concrete construction

(There are two non-contributing additions: 550 square-foot addition for toilet rooms and entrance
on the west elevation just south of the primary entrance added in 1993; 7,022 square foot addition
on the rear elevation, date unknown)

North and West Elevations, View Southeast

Lee H. Nelson, Preservation Brief 17: Architectural Character—Identifying the Visual Aspects of Historic Buildings as an
Aid to Preserving their Character, National Park Service, September 1988, http://www.nps.gov/tps/how-topreserve/briefs/17-architectural-character.htm, accessed 6/04/2013.

West Elevation
■

Smooth, unadorned painted concrete walls

■

The two rows of ribbon windows with steel frames

■

Primary openings into lobby on the west elevation underneath porte-cochere (alteration:
doors are later replacements)

(Non-contributing additions/alterations: fire escape added in 1941 by architect Kaufmann
detracts from the original design of the ribbon windows; 550 square-foot addition for toilet rooms
and entrance on the west elevation just south of the primary entrance added in 1993; 7,022 square
foot addition on the rear elevation does not appear on 1955 Sanborn Map, but is shown on a 1972
historical aerial, therefore constructed between 1955 and 1972; parking kiosk circa 1950s to the
west of the porte-cochere; the ticket window adjacent to the primary entrance has been altered; a
single-doorway in the location of the 1993 addition has been removed.)

West Elevation, View East

West Elevation, View Southeast

West Elevation, (Firescape is a contributing addition from
1941), View East

Primary opening on West Elevation Underneath PorteCochere, (Doors are replacements, date unknown and
security gates to north are additions, date unknown), View
East

North Elevation
■

Smooth concrete walls with eight vertical groves that were formerly used for zeon tubes
(alteration: zeon removed). This treatment wraps around the corner onto the side (east)
elevation.

■

Two window openings on north elevation near west corner are original (alteration:
windows have been replaced). The piers between the window openings are original (re
sheathed in brick and the stylized metal). There is original concrete curbing running in front
of the windows and piers. The concrete curbing forms semi-circular planters in-front of the
piers

■

Secondary entrance with concrete awning on the east end of the primary (north) elevation.

(Alteration: metal fence)

North and East Elevation, View Southwest
North Elevation, View Southwest

North Elevation, View Southeast

East Elevation
■

Smooth painted concrete walls

■

The north portion of the east elevation has smooth concrete walls with vertical groves that
were formerly used for zeon tubes (removed) and the rear portion of the wall steps down
and is board-formed concrete.

View of the east elevation (partially obscured by
adjacent building), view southwest_________________

Porte-Cochere
■

Three-bay steel porte-cochere extending from the west elevation.

■

Canopy is supported by three square columns and three engaged columns in the front and
an additional three columns plus one engaged column in the back (alteration: re-sheathed in
brick and metal decorative panels on three north columns are alterations). In front of the ten
columns are semi-circular planters with concrete curbs. The front edge of the canopy is
sheathed in metal and has a marquee (non-original, replication of the original). The marque
stretches beyond the porte-cochere onto the primary elevation past two window bays on
the primary elevation (non-contributing additions/alterations include security gates and
security/parking kiosk).

Porte-cochere, View South

Porte Cochere, View Southeast

Porte-cochere, View East

Interior Significant Character-Defining Features
Lobby Entry
■

Spatial arrangement remains intact and includes lobby entry with low ceiling, two sets of
stairs flanking semi-circular counter and podium, and entrance to secondary office on south
wall with original wood door frame.

■

Terrazzo on entrance lobby floor and stairs (not from original construction 1938, may have
attained significance as an alteration during the 1950s)

■

Lighting well in middle of low ceiling (alterations: Streamline Moderne style lighting well
cover and pressed metal ceiling finish). The ceiling opens up into the main lobby at the
podium/stairs and has a semi-circular opening.

■

Black structural glass wall and attached fluted column with decorative ceiling molding
north of entrance. Second fluted column attached to north of stair wall. There is a coved
ceiling behind both fluted columns.

■

South wall covered with floor-to-ceiling mirrors (replaced-in-kind).

■

Tear-drop shaped podium with figural sculpture signed by Martin Deutsch surmounting
east end (alteration: zeon removed). The north and south sides of the podium are sheathed
in black structural glass with a scalloped edge and have original circular handrail fasteners
(alteration: handrails replaced). The west end of the podium has a semi-circular canopy
covered with brass (alterations: closet doors, sheathing of the front counter).

■

The walls of the stairways are sheathed with black structure glass finished with a scalloped
design (alteration: handrail is a replacement).

(Alterations: pressed metal ceiling, lighting fixture, ticket counter skirting replaced)

View East, 2014

--SaBaSS?*
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View Northeast, 2014

View Northwest, 2014

lack structural glass wall and attached fluted column
north of entrance, 2014

South Wall, View South, 2014

Entrance to Main Lobby
■

Female figural sculpture signed by Martin Deutsch rising from the east end of the foot-ball
shaped podium into the main lobby space (alteration: zeon removed). The ceiling is high
and the west wall is convex to frame the sculpture.

■

Structural glass panels frame the entrance to the stairway and foyer

(Alterations: wallpaper and paint finishes, display cases, telephone booth)

View ofSculpture, View Northwest, 2014

View West, 2014

Main Lobby Passageway
■

Spatial arrangement remains generally intact; however, the lobby's south wall is an addition
(alteration). The existing main lobby originally connected the theater sitting area to the two
existing bars and stairway to the second-floor restrooms/lounges.

■

Concave north wall (alteration: finishes).

■

The two lobby bar areas are visually separated from the lobby by a row of fluted columns
and low-ceiling.

■

High-ceiling.

■

Smoke colored mirrors on the curved wall above stairway
restrooms/lounges (alteration: all otherfinishes have been replaced)

■

Streamline Moderne-style fluted lighting well located on the underside of the low ceiling
above the grand staircase and below the smoke colored mirrors. Brass Streamline
Moderne-style decorative ceiling features flank the fluted light element and are also
attached to the top of the columns (alteration: the western brass decorative feature is missing
a piece)

to

second-floor

Streamline Moderne Lighting Well above Grand Staircase
and Brass Decorative Ceiling Features, View Northeast,
2014

Brass Decorative Ceiling Features near Column just east of
stairway, 2014
Streamline Moderne Lighting Well above Grand Staircase
and Brass Decorative Ceiling Features, View Northeast,
2014

Brass Decorative Ceiling Feature near Column just west of
stairway, 2014

East and West Lobby Bar Areas
■

Two lobby bar areas (east and west) bisected by a stairway and visually separated from the
lobby by a row of fluted columns and low ceiling.

■

The bars are concave in plan and have a black painted wood countertop, wood veneer
skirting sectioned by brass vertical elements, and brass foot rail (these are possible
replacements that replicate originals].

■

The columns are constructed of glass and plexi tubing with two brass tubes encircling the
capital.

■

Wall of mirrors behind the bar above service counter-top and storage. Two etched glass
murals featuring nude women at the west end of the western bar and east end of the
eastern bar.

■fa
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View of Western and Eastern Bar Areas, View Northeast,
2014

S3
Western Bar Area Etched Glass Artwork, 2014

Western Bar Area, 2014

Eastern Bar Area, View East, 2014

Imperial Staircase to Second-Floor Restroom/Lounges
■

Imperial staircase flanked by stepped curvilinear Streamline Moderne brass handrails leads
to a landing where staircases branch to the east and west leading to the respective women’s
and men’s restrooms.

■

Two fluted columns frame the base of the stairway (alteration: the black sheathing on the
base of the columns are not original, originally they were sheathed in wood veneer).

■

Two figural sculptures of women by Willy Pogany flank the staircase landing (alteration: the
central etched artwork is a replacement).

Imperial Staircase, View North, 2014

View ofImperial Staircase, View Northwest, 2014

View of Figural Sculptures, 2014

B. Statement of Significance

Summary
In 1938, the Earl Carroll Theater (“ECT”) Building was designed by Los Angeles master architect
Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1949) with interiors by talented designer Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky
(1901-1964) and/or notable architect/designer Frank Don Riha (1899-1957). Sakhnoffsky
completed at least three drawings of both the interior and the porte-cochere prior to the
commencement of construction.1 He was an early proponent of the Streamline Moderne style,
which he incorporated into his numerous and varied design projects. Most well-known for his
automobile designs, Sakhnoffsky’s three black and white drawings of the Earl Carroll Theater
feature a car and a highly stylized streamlined aesthetic. Although the porte-cochere ultimately
resembled Sakhnoffsky’s drawings very little, the interior views, especially that of the ceiling of the
theater, are very similar to the original construction. Frank Don Riha, who went on to work with
Gordon B. Kauffman on the Palladium Theater, was an architect and interior designer. His primary
contribution to the Palladium was in the matter of light decoration, especially the “star-dust”
ceiling. Riha is also sometimes listed as the interior designer for the ECT Building, and a period
show program reveals that he designed the “zeon” (early type of neon) portrait of Beryl Wallace
that formerly graced the north elevation of the building.2
Visual inspection and historical research indicates that the exterior of the ECT Building has undergone
some alterations over the years. Despite these alterations, it retains a high level of architectural integrity
in its location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. As determined through
this evaluation, the ECT Building is eligible under the criteria of the Los Angeles Cultural Heritage
Ordinance (Los Angeles Administrative Code, Section 22.130) as a Los Angeles Historic Cultural
Monument (HCM). Additionally, the ECT Building is eligible under criteria A, B, and C of the National
Register, criteria 1, 2, and 3 of the California Register of Historical Resources (California Register). The
ECT Building is significant historically for its association with a pattern of events regarding the
development of luxury nightclubs in Hollywood; with Earl Carroll as a person who is important to local,
California, and/or national history; and architecturally, as an excellent example of Moderne architecture
and a representative work of architect Gordon B. Kaufmann. The period of significance for architecture
is 1938, the date of construction. The period of significance for history extends from its construction in
1938 to Earl Carroll’s untimely death in a 1948 plane crash.
Historic Context
1.

Entertainment in Hollywood

The growth of the entertainment industry in Hollywood from the 1920s to the 1950s was clearly reflected
in the development of its numerous entertainment venues, which include movie theaters, live
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Design Postcards, 1938, Hollywood Heritage, signature ofAlexis de Sakhnoffsky
"Earl Carroll Theatre Restaurant Hollywood, 10th Year." The Playgoer.
"Frank Riha, Architect, Dies at 58," Los Angeles Times (February 19,1957): 21.

entertainment shows, nightclubs, sporting arenas and restaurants. These venues ranged in scale from
intimate restaurants to large nightclubs, several of which, like the ECT Building, the Hollywood Legion
Stadium, and the Hollywood Palladium, accommodated crowds of thousands. As the local “Main Street,”
Hollywood Boulevard as well as nearby Sunset Boulevard became highly desirable addresses for fans
seeking exclusive entertainment opportunities and the experience of Hollywood glamour. Studios and
publicists likewise found these venues ideal for promoting their motion picture stars. These venues often
incorporated high design in a variety of popular styles, such as Art Deco and Moderne, to communicate a
glamorous, elite image to their patrons. Today in Hollywood, few of these venues still exist. Because of
their scarcity and significant contribution to the social and cultural history of Hollywood, these remaining
venues comprise a unique local architectural typology.
2.

Earl Carroll (1892-1948)

Born in Pittsburgh, Earl Carroll (1892-1948) led an adventurous life as a composer, producer,
director, songwriter, and impresario in New York and Hollywood. Carroll left home at the age of
seventeen and traveled the world as a ship stowaway. After the death of his father in 1912, he took a
position as a staff writer for a New York publishing company where he began writing songs that
earned him recognition, and later served in the US Army Air Force during World War I. After World
War I, he built a theater in New York City at 7th Avenue and 49th Street, naming it after himself. In
1923, he produced the first “Earl Carroll Vanities” to rival Ziegfeld’s Follies and George White’s
Scandals. He achieved fame as the producer and director of Broadway revues, in particular, the "Earl
Carroll Vanities," which featured popular songs and showgirls in extravagant, often minimal,
costumes. According to biographer Ken Murray, Carroll, nicknamed “Troubadour of the Nude,”
invented “pasties” in order for his scantily clad showgirls to circumvent obscenity laws. In 1926,
Carroll paid Peggy Hopkins Joyce, a famous New York showgirl, to disrobe on stage in a bathtub of
champagne at an after-hours party, which got him six months in federal prison. The 1929 stock
market crash hurt the success of his theater, so Carroll began to produce shows for the road. In 1933,
Carroll accepted Paramount’s invitation to produce the 1934 film “Murders at the Vanities,” which
featured Beryl Wallace. Because of Carroll’s success in Hollywood he received financial support
from Jessie Schuyler, widow of wealthy Beverly Hills banker-real estate agent, Walter Farnum
Schuyler, to construct his Hollywood Theater in 1938. He continued to produce over 60 Broadway
musicals and films and wrote numerous Broadway stage scores. Carroll died aboard a commercial
airliner crash in June 1948 along with his companion and star performer, Beryl Wallace.
Original Construction (1938)
The ECT Building was designed in the Moderne style by prominent Los Angeles master architect Gordon
B. Kaufmann and constructed by the Ford J. Twaits Company in 1938. The structural engineer was
Murray E. Erick. The interior design is attributed to both Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky and Frank Don
Riha, who were notable highly talented designers. Sakhnoffsky is known to have completed drawings
for the buildings entrance, dining room, and reservation counter in 1938, shortly before construction
began on the theater. However, apart from the dining room ceiling, the theater ultimately resembled
Sakhnoffsky’s drawings very little.

At the time of its completion, the Los Angeles Times declared the ECT Building was the “first of its kind
in the nation.” The building originally housed an opulent theater-restaurant complex that once featured a
large, 24-foot zeon sign on the north (front) facade proclaiming “Thru these portals pass the most
beautiful girls in the world,” and a face, also rendered in zeon, of Mr. Carroll’s companion, Beryl
Wallace, was located on the north facade (altered, zeon sign removed). The zeon portrait was designed
by architect and interior designer Frank Don Riha and executed by the Electrical Products Corporation.
Introduced by the General Eclectic Company and Claude Neon Electrical Products Corporation in June of
1938, zeon was a new lighting tube touted as having a low current consumption, it was available in a
multitude of colors, and flexible enough to highlight architectural designs and create intricate designs.
The inner wall of the glass tube was coated by powdered fluorescent crystals that were activated by
invisible ultra-violet or black-light radiation that in turn caused the fluorescent coating to glow with
extreme brilliance.
Because the ECT Building was located on Sunset Boulevard, the main thoroughfare of the entertainment
district in Hollywood, the ECT Building catered to the automobile. To the west of the ECT Building,
were a porte-cochere, surface parking lot, and low brick wall fronting the northern property line. The
zeon lights emblazing the porte-cochere and ECT Building were designed to attract drivers along Sunset
Boulevard. The fascia of the Moderne style porte-cochere had a lighted marque and resting on top were
zeon letters spelling “Earl Carroll Theater.” Presumably automobiles would enter the property from
Sunset Boulevard, drive under one of the three bays of the porte-cochere (extant) to drop off passengers,
park in the surface lot (extant) to the west of the ECT Building, and exit the parking lot in a secondary
opening (extant) located towards the middle of the northern lot line.
The Moderne style interior was lavishly decorated with zeon tube lighting and artwork, some of which
remains extant. In 1939, Life Magazine described the new ECT Building: “exhibits an ultramodern,
super-streamlined interior with a patent-leather ceiling, 10,000 colored zeon lights (altered, removed), a
15-ft statue, an acre of burgundy carpet (altered, removed) and a revolving stage inside a larger revolving
stage (extant).” The centerpiece of the foyer was the Goddess of Light, a 15-foot-tall aluminum-covered
plaster statue (extant) designed by Martin Deutsch. The figure was inspired by entertainer Rose Heitner
who posed for the artist. With lifted hands to the ceiling, the statute held a fifty-foot zeon tube that
wound its way to the black patent leather ceiling (altered, the leather and zeon have been removed). The
columns in the lobby bar (extant) were filled with zeon lamps and zeon stalactites (altered, removed)
hung from the ceiling in the cabaret which seated about 1,200 people. A large painting of Carroll painted
by Strandanees hung near the main entrance (later removed).
There was no wall separation between the lobby and the auditorium (altered, wall added later). The
auditorium floor was terraced down to the stage and was filled with rectangular dinner tables (altered,
terraced floor covered with a level wood floor). The walls of the auditorium were covered in mock
Australian oriental wood wallpaper (altered, removed) and the west wall was draped in green satin
(altered, removed). Deep rose carpets covered the foyer (altered, removed) and the six terraces in the
main room were complemented by chairs and table settings of a lighter shade of pink. The materials,
finishes and furnishings of the interior were provided by W. & J. Sloane, an upscale furnishing retailer
based in Manhattan. For its time, the theater had some of the most technologically advanced equipment,
including a revolving round stage inside another revolving stage (extant), a revolving staircase (staircase
extant), and a rain machine.

The focal point of the grand imperial staircase (extant) to the restrooms was a large etched glass panel
entitled Young Ladies Aspiring for Stardom (removed and replaced with a new artwork) and flanking the
panel were two female statues designed by Willy Pogany (extant). The etched glass panel may be the
work of Bert Mako, who is credited with the design of a “wall statue.” At the top of the staircase were
restrooms and smoking rooms. The ladies room (extant) was lined in soft peach lamb’s wool, the
dressing tables and chairs were upholstered in hand-woven fabric in pastels, light green and cafe-au-lait,
and the hand-woven carpet was a Dubonnet wine color (these finishes have all been removed). The
men’s smoking room (extant, now a men’s bathroom), was finished in brown cork (these finishes have all
been removed).
On December 26, 1938, the ECT Building opened featuring the lavishly produced opening revue
“Broadway to Hollywood” that featured the “Sixty Most Beautiful Girls in the World” who ascended 100
treads of stairs and were 135 feet in the air. Many Hollywood celebrities were in attendance including
Marlene Dietrich, Dolores del Rio, the J. L. Warners, Richard Barthlemess, Sally Eilers, Edgar Bergen,
Claudette Colbert, Constance Bennett, Errol Flynn, Lili Damita, William Gargan, Jackie Coogan, Betty
Grable, Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris, Conrad Nagel, Mary Brian, Darryl Zanuck, David O. Selznick,
and Norman Krasna. The $1,000 membership fee guaranteed a lifetime cover charge and a reserved seat.
Architects, Artists & Designers
1. Architect Gordon B. Kaufmann (1888-1955)
Gordon B. Kaufmann, one of the Southern California’s most significant architects, designed both the ECT
Building, located on the property, and the Hollywood Palladium across the street at 6215 Sunset
Boulevard. Born in England, he received his architectural training at the Polytechnic in London and
graduated there in 1908. Kaufmann immigrated to British Columbia shortly thereafter and settled in Los
Angeles in 1921. He was a partner in the firm Johnson, Kaufmann, Coate from 1921 to 1925 and later
managed his own office. Kaufmann’s lengthy career reflects the architectural development of Southern
California. His early work is identified with period revival styles, primarily Mission and Mediterranean.
In later decades, he focused on Art Deco, Moderne, and Modernist styles. He is perhaps most famous for
the Hoover Dam; however, that project is only one of his many high-profile and distinctive works that
include Edward L. Doheny, Jr.’s Greystone Mansion, Claremont College buildings, Scripps College’s
original campus, Santa Anita Race Track, the Times-Mirror Building, the Athenaeum at Cal Tech, and
Park La Brea (with J.E. Stanton).
2.

Count Alexis de Sakhonffsky (1901-1964)

Count Sakhnoffsky was born into the Russian peerage in Kiev, in 1901, during the twilight years of
Imperial Russia. At the time of his birth, Ukraine was part of the Russian Empire. His father, Count
Wladimir Sakhnoffsky, was private financial advisor to Czar Nicholas II, and his mother was the
granddaughter of an enormously wealthy Russian sugar magnate and industrialist. The family’s status
and fortune was dramatically impacted by the Russian Revolution, and Wladimir Sakhnoffsky committed
suicide in August of 1918, shortly after the execution of the Czar and his family. There is some
indication that the young Count Alexis served as a private with an anti-revolutionary force known as the

‘White Army’ between 1918 and 1920. A wealthy aunt living in France was finally able to finance the
escape of Count Alexis, his mother, and his sisters, and the family was smuggled to safety in 1920.
Deprived of all wealth and status, Sakhnoffsky’s aunt paid for him to study engineering at the University
of Lausanne in Switzerland. Eventually abandoning engineering in favor of art, Sakhnoffsky moved his
academic enterprises to the Ecole des Arts et Metiers in Brussels, Belgium. While in Brussels he was
hired in 1924 by Antoine Van den Plas to work as a junior draughtsman (and de facto translator) for Van
den Plas’ coach building company. In 1928 he accepted an offer of employment from the Hayes Body
Company in Grand Rapids, Michigan. His automotive designs for Van den Plas and Hayes won
numerous awards at various concours d’elegance, and five consecutive Grand Prix Medallions between
1926 and 1930.
He served as the Hayes Company’s art director until it shut down in 1931. He then worked as a freelance
designer on a wide variety of projects including designs for boats, tableware, radios, travel trailers,
watches, furniture, refrigerators, bicycles, dresses, shoes, suspenders, airplanes, toys, cookware, and
forklifts. He also dabbled in interior design, advertisement design, worked on movie sets, and designed
Chrysler’s exhibition for a World’s Fair. Sakhnoffsky was a major proponent and early purveyor of the
streamline design concept and applied it to the majority of his work, both automotive and non
automotive. From 1934 on he served as technical editor for Esquire magazine, and his work for Esquire
made him well-known for his futurist designs. He became a United States citizen in 1939 and served with
the U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II as a Major stationed in Moscow, Russia. His freelance
work dried up in the postwar period and he returned to regular design work under his former protege,
Brooks Stevens. Sakhnoffsky died in Atlanta, Georgia in 1964 at the age of 62.
3.

Frank Don Riha (1899-1958)

Frank Don Riha was born in Czechoslovakia. He studied in Prague and Paris before coming to the United
States at the age of 20. He did design work on the Hollywood Palladium, ECT Building, Cal-Neva Lodge
at Lake Tahoe, and a chapel for St. Paul’s Cathedral in New York City. He also served for a time as art
director of 20th Century studios. Riha designed the zeon portrait of Beryl Wallace for the facade of the
ECT Building and is also attributed with working on the interior designs of the building. He collaborated
with Gordon B. Kauffman again on the nearby Hollywood Palladium, where he worked on the interior
color lighting designs, including the building’s “star dust” ceiling. Riha died in Los Angeles in 1957.
4. William “Willy” Andrew Pogany (1882-1955)
Willy Pogany was born in Szeged, Hungary in 1882. Pogany’s initial academic inclination was toward
mechanical engineering and he began his studies at the Budapest Technical Institute. However, he soon
abandoned engineering for art and entered the Budapest Academy of Art. He stayed at the academy for
six weeks before moving on to Paris to begin his career. He moved to London around 1904 and it was
during his time there that Pogany took up illustrating. He also met his first wife, Lillian Rose Doris,
whom he married in 1908. The couple had two sons together. According to Pogany, his intention was to
leave for America from London, but he ended up remaining in England for another decade before the
onset of World War I finally brought him to the United States in 1914. Pogany and his family settled in
New York City, and Pogany became a naturalized citizen in 1921. His work in America was varied, and
included book illustrations, murals, portraiture, stage settings, and even costumes. Around 1931, Pogany

made the move to Hollywood, where he worked on film sets for Samuel Goldwyn. Two years later his
first marriage ended in divorce and in 1934 he married Elaine Cox, a children’s book author. Willy
Pogany died in his studio in New York City in 1955 at the age of 72.
Among his many notable artistic accomplishments, Pogany’s work won him gold medals at exhibitions in
Budapest, Leipzig, and the Panama Pacific International Exhibition. He designed the sets for numerous
films, including Modern Times with Charlie Chaplin. He illustrated more than 150 books, including
children’s editions of The Arabian Nights, Alice in Wonderland, and The Ancient Mariner. He also
worked as a muralist. His stage work included sets for the Metropolitan Opera, Ziegfeld Follies and Earl
Carroll’s Vanities. As a portrait artist he painted a number of famous visages, including Douglas
Fairbanks, Sr., and former New York City Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia. One of his more unusual
projects was the design of the St. George’s Hotel $1 million swimming pool in New York City, c.1931.
In addition to the sculpture designs completed for the ECT Building, Pogany also designed a monument
called the “Spirit of the Olympiad” for the Los Angeles Olympics in 1932.
5.

Bartholomew “Bert” Mako (1890-1970)

Bert Mako was born in Budapest, Hungary in 1890. He studied under Hungarian artist Victor Madarasz.
He married Georgina Farkas just prior to entering service with the Austro-Hungarian forces in World War
I. Their son, Gene, was born during the war. In 1920, the Mako family moved to Buenos Aires,
Argentina and three years later came to Los Angeles. Mako’s work included portraits, still life,
landscapes, murals, church funerary architecture, stained glass, and sculpture. He was known for his
ability to work in virtually any medium. Mako completed artistic projects for Forest Lawn Memorial
Park, the Hollywood Post Office, Ventura College, Burbank City Hall, Whittier College, and St. Sophia
Greek Orthodox Cathedral. He also created the ornamental plaques for the 1932 Olympic Games at the
flower garden entrance in Exposition Park, and a frieze sculpture for Lou Henry Hoover High School in
Whittier, California. For the last ten years of his life Mako resided in Palm Springs, where he died in
1970 at the age of 79. He was involved in the artwork for the ECT Building, but the precise nature of his
work is unclear. An ECT program from 1940 credits him with creation of the “wall sculpture,” which
may refer to the etched glass panels adorning the bar and the top of the grand staircase. No wall sculpture
appears in historic photographs or descriptions of the ECT Building.
Historic Significance (1938-1948)
The ECT Building continued under Carroll’s leadership for the next ten years. Revues, theatrical
entertainment that combines music, dance and sketches, were the dominant form of entertainment offered
at the theater during its first decade. New shows opened every six to twelve months. Production values
continued to be high after the grand opening, and as one Los Angeles Times reviewer remarked, the
shows “...revealed no limiting of the glitter and glamour that have made these revues at the theaterrestaurant famous practically across the country.” By the end of 1945, Carroll had produced ten revues,
with vaguely suggestive titles such as “World of Pleasure” and “V is for Venus.” Carroll also revived his
Earl Carroll’s Vanities show around the end of World War II. During the first decade of operation more
than two-million theater-goers attended the shows. The ECT Building, known for its excellent acoustics,
was also used as a studio for radio and television. “Queen for a Day,” “Meet the Missus,” and “Heart’s
Desire” were all telecast from the ECT Building. The Philco Radio Show broadcast from the ECT

Building, and it was in conjunction with the show’s “Hall of Fame” segment that the celebrity signboards
were first created in 1940 for the Wall of Fame on the theater’s exterior. The “wall of fame” was located
on the north facade below the zeon signage, which consisted of celebrities autographs inscribed in cement
blocks (altered, the blocks have been removed). A program souvenir for ECT Building’s 10th year 1948
described the significance of the signature wall:
Covering the entire Sunset Boulevard facade, actual autographs of celebrities of stage and screen
form the much-talked-about Earl Carroll “Wall of Fame.”
Begun during the Screen Guild and Philco “Hall of Fame” radio broadcasts at the Earl Carroll
Theatre, each week saw more and more stars’ names carved in the individual cement blocks. The
huge squares are a permanent record of the handwriting of the glamorous folk who make
Hollywood famous. The autographs are notable for their clarity and uniformity, as well as
characteristic greeting of each star.
Of the signatures, Shirley Temple’s is the easiest to read; Clark Gable’s is as rugged as his own
virile personality, Hedy Lamarr got down on her knees to sign the huge block, and Carmen
Miranda purposely misspelled “Terrific” when she wrote, “Mr. Carroll, you are ‘TERRRIFIC’ ”
to give the word added emphasis.
The stage also played host to a variety of events and performances. In 1939 a pageant called “The
History of Women” was presented by the National Council of Jewish Women, ten Sunday night orchestra
concerts were performed in the winter of 1942-43, and in 1944 five hundred student nurses were inducted
into the United States Cadet Nurse Corps. The theater was even featured in the 1940 film A Night at Earl
Carroll’s, which showcased the talents of the theater’s performers. Earl Carroll himself appeared briefly
in the picture, but the cameo was short-lived as the storyline had him kidnapped by a disgruntled gangster
early on in the film.
During World War II, the Wall of Fame was featured on the cover of LIFE Magazine. The article inside
noted that the number of young women in Carroll’s productions had been reduced from 60 to 40 due to a
high number of war marriages. Despite a shortage of women to work on his stage, the war years brought
big business to the theater, which put on discounted shows for late-night war workers. Shortly after the
war ended in 1945, Carroll announced plans to build the largest theater in the world just down the street
from the ECT Building. The tentative design included three revolving stages (one an ice rink, another
water tank), subterranean parking, and a movie theater. However, the new entertainment complex never
materialized. In 1948, Earl Carroll died in a plane crash while flying from Los Angeles to New York, and
the golden age of the ECT Building soon faded away.
Evaluation
Criterion 1: Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community
Primary Period ofSignificance: 1938
Secondary Period ofSignificance: 1938-1948

Originally constructed in 1938 by prominent Los Angeles master architect Gordon B. Kaufmann, the Earl
Carroll Theater was the pinnacle of night club glamour during Hollywood’s Golden Age. The success of
the theater spurred development of other entertainment venues on Sunset Boulevard, including Florentine
Gardens and the Hollywood Palladium.
Carroll’s Ziegfield-like revues brought old Broadway
entertainment to California and other important entertainment industry projects on Sunset Boulevard
followed. Apart from other nightlife venues, the area of Sunset near the ECT Building was soon lined
with the studios of record companies, including Columbia, Decca, and Dot Records.3
When the ECT Building was first built it “rivaled every nightclub in the world.”4 The theater and the
productions it staged represented a larger and more lavish version of American nightlife, and its presence
in Hollywood signaled a new era for West Coast entertainment. The Moderne architecture and streamline
interior design with its one-of-a-kind ceiling lights and luxury finishes attracted celebrities, tourists, and
locals alike, with over 2 million visitors attending shows during the theater’s first decade. By employing
forward thinking designers such as Gordon B. Kaufmann, Frank Don Riha, Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky,
Martin Deutsch, Willy Pogany, and Bert Mako, Earl Carroll created a building that exuded modernity and
embraced technology and innovation from its unusual lighting system to the mechanics of the revolving
stages. The theater’s ten year life span as the Earl Carroll Theater paralleled the rise and fall of bigproduction Hollywood nightlife. When smaller and more intimate clubs became the main draw in the
1940s, Earl Carroll’s stood as one of the few big-production theaters still drawing large crowds.5 The end
of the World War II and the transfer of most local crime syndicates and their gambling money to Las
Vegas contributed in part to the decline of the Hollywood nightclub. Indeed, Earl Carroll’s death and the
subsequent closure of his theater signaled the end of such large-scale dinner theater productions in
Hollywood forever.6
Following the death of Earl Carroll in 1948, the ECT Building cycled through a number of different
occupants and owners used the property as an entertainment venue, which, were not as popular as the
original productions produced by Earl Carroll. The ECT Building continued to be used as a performing
arts venue and television studio occupied by the Moulin Rouge nightclub, Aquarius Theater, and Center
Theater Group-Mark Taper. These theater companies hosted many productions including Hair, Purple,
Lenny, Zoot Suite, and even two live performances by the Doors. During the daytime, the theater
operated as a television studio; Jack Bailey’s Queen for a Day was filmed for approximately eighteen
years at the ECT Building and The Chevy Chase Show was filmed briefly for a few months. In 1997,
Nickelodeon leased the ECT Building from Sunset Gower Studios and currently uses it to film children’s
cable television shows, renaming the theater Nickelodeon on Sunset. Even though the ECT Building was
continually used as an entertainment venue and production facility, the shows produced at the ECT
Building were not significant in the broader history of Hollywood nor were they as significant in the
development of art, entertainment and culture in Los Angeles, as compared to the period when Earl
Carroll owned the property.
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In summary, the ECT Building stands as a relatively intact and unique piece of Hollywood’s nightclub
history and an important player in the continued development and fame of Sunset Boulevard. The ECT
Building exemplifies the broad cultural, economic and social history of Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood
from 1938 to 1948. The ECT Building retains a high level of integrity of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling and association. Therefore, the ECT Building appears eligible as a
Historic-Cultural Monument under Criterion 1.
Criterion 2: Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of
national, state, or local history
Primary Period ofSignificance: 1938
Secondary Period ofSignificance: 1938-1948
The ECT Building was the third theater built by entertainment entrepreneur Earl Carroll (the previous two
were located on Broadway in New York City and have been demolished).7 It is significant in Earl
Carroll’s life as the last theater he built before his death and represents the pinnacle of his many
entertainment achievements. Deemed an “international celebrity” in a commemorative souvenir program
from the theater’s 10th Anniversary, Carroll considered himself “America’s premier authority on feminine
beauty.” During his career Carroll produced over 60 hit shows and composed more than 400 published
songs. Carroll’s slogan for the theater, “Through these portals pass the most beautiful girls in the world,”
was a very popular and often paraphrased line in the 1940s.8 Earl Carroll was a key figure on Broadway
in the 1920s and in the Hollywood entertainment industry in the 1930s and 1940s. Therefore, the ECT
Building, the only remaining entertainment venue associated with Earl Carroll in the United States,
appears eligible as a Historic-Cultural Monument under Criterion 2.
Criterion 3: Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently
valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction
Primary Period ofSignificance: 1938
The ECT Building embodies the distinctive characteristics of Moderne architecture and is an outstanding
example of an early Hollywood nightclub. Popular from the 1920s to the 1940s, the Moderne style
evolved from the Art Deco style and an emerging interest in industrial design. The style is characterized
by curves, teardrop forms, asymmetrical facades, horizontal detailing, flat roofs, long runs of windows,
and smooth surfaces detailed with grooves or lines. The ECT Building’s exterior and the interior lobby
remain largely intact and embody all the necessary distinguishing characteristics of the Moderne-style.
Extant significant character defining spaces and features are outlined in Written Statement A. The ECT
Building is inherently valuable for the study of Moderne architecture and interior design. The ECT
Building represents a milestone in nightclub architecture, as it was the largest and most elaborate dinnertheater in the world when first constructed. The ECT Building retains a high level of architectural
integrity in its location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, as discussed

7

Demolished Broadway Theaters, Musicals 101.com, http://www.musicals101.eom/bwaypast2.htm#Earl, accessed August
20, 2014.

8

Program Souvenirfor Earl Carroll's 10th Year, 1949, California Index.

above. The theater set the mark for which all other nightlife venues subsequently aimed. Therefore, the
ECT Building appears eligible as a Historic-Cultural Monument under Criterion 3.
Criterion 4: A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced
his or her age
Primary Period ofSignificance: 1938
As one of the best examples of its style and type in Los Angeles as well as in California and the United
States, it is a notable work of prominent Los Angeles architect Gordon B. Kaufmann, a master architect
most well-known for his work on the Hoover Dam. Other prominent architectural works by Kauffman
include Edward L. Doheny, Jr.’s Greystone Mansion, Claremont College buildings, Scripps College’s
original campus, Santa Anita Race Track, the Times-Mirror Building, the Athenaeum at Cal Tech, and
Park La Brea (with J.E. Stanton). Kaufmann collaborated with architect and master interior designer
Frank Don Riha on the interior design of the ECT Building and subsequently worked with Riha again on
the Hollywood Palladium (1940) across the street from the ECT Building. Additionally, Riha designed
the zeon portrait of Beryl Wallace located on the north facade of the ECT Building. The interior design is
also attributed to Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, a master designer renowned for his work in the
automobile industry and his streamlined designs, representative of a period in American history
characterized by a national obsession with the car and the machine aesthetic. The theater design is
unusual for Sakhnoffsky, a versatile industrial designer who traditionally worked in the design of objects
rather than the built environment but also dabbled in interior design, advertisements, movie sets, and
exhibition designs. Other master artists and designers who contributed to artworks displayed in the
interior include Will Pogany who designed two female statues (extant) and Bert Mako who may have
designed large etched glass panel entitled Young Ladies Aspiring for Stardom (removed and replaced with
a new artwork). Therefore, the ECT Building appears eligible as a Historic-Cultural Monument under
Criterion 4.
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DICK PURCELL
and M AMO CLARK

Gleasi
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PLUS: CARTOON — NEWS and SHORTS

VONDALE

-

“LITTLE MISS
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i
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Opening Sund.
“BAD MAN OF
BRIMSTONE”
WALLACE

BECKY

COUNTRY STOKE NITE—4131M CASH
-EVERYBODY NINO" — -LAWLESS BORO!

TONIGHT SEE

SECOND BIO
We Need Only Mention

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW and -T7DY GARLANr
and you'll want to see

“LISTEN DARLING”

As Our Guest
Scattered among the classified ads are the names c
Twin City residents who by bringing the ad to th
Bo* Office will receive a Guest TickeL (Tickets goo
only on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday).

SImurivIER
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN

The Evening News
THE EVENING NEWS

NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY £

and )

CLIP THIS COUPON

MANGOLD’S

Book of the Universe
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to tlir Hook Frearnuilnn llrpt
llillit of Tnnawanda Newt

II-rrwMti find 3 mtipnn* from *n» issue and 11 29 for th*
It-rular I dll Inn of Ihe Bonlt nt Ihe Universe Ifl-W for the
li» I n%r Ifttilnn nt the Bnnh nt the Universe) for which
l>l»»*r tiar hesrer ona ropy *« above.
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t •• pro-*—Ink blurs

Announcement !

rHONF mi-M ro« pru rs
FBFD MANGOLD. Prop
111 Fletcher Ktreet

RIVER ROAD CHINA SHOP....
Is Now Being Operated Under New Management
Ihe many customer* of the River Road China Shop will he plenaed lo know (hat
Ihe «hop U being reworked with a complete nnd modern line of

DINNER WARE

POTTERY

GLASS WARE

Open from in VM. lo 10 p.M. Ever* l>n> including Sundays
ffil Rl\ Fit RO\D
PHONE 519
NORTH TON \WANDA

Artist Pictures Student Activity: More Than Ton of Clay Required for Whittier Sculpture.
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Artist Pictures
Student Activity
More Than Ton of
Clay Required for
Whittier Sculpture .
WHITTIER, .Time 21.—One of
the largest individual sculpture
panels ever made on the Pacific
Coast is being completed this
week for the Lou Henry Hoover
School here by' Bert Mako of Los
Angeles.
The panel is twenty-seven feet
long ami sewn ami one-half feet
■high. More than a ton of clay
was required1 to make the low
relief design.
The panel will he placed over
tlie main entrance of the school.
It was designed by Mako ami
represents activities of the
school, which specializes in a
modern activity program.
William Harrison, architect fot
the new school building, gave
Bert Mako the dimensions foi
the panel and Mako decided tc
make the panel in one piece in
stead of the usual two or three
j parts.

Banners Emblazon
Honeymoon Plane
MONROVIA, .Tune 21.—A sky- ■
way romance reached a hilari-l
ousiy modern c-limax at the Mon
rovia Airport this afternoon
.when -lames L. Most and his;
bride took off for San Francisco,
with their airplane trailing justmarried banners ami strings of
old sitoes.
Most, who is manager of the
airport here, flew to Nebraska
a year ago, and met his brideto-be, Norma Reed. She want
ed to fly to California, so lie
was the volunteer pilot. They
were married in l’asadcna this
morning.

Judge Unopposed
Since 1914 Faces Two
SAN LUIS OBISPO. June 21.—
For the first time since he was
elected to the bench in a threecornered battle in Rill, Thomas
J. Norton, judge of the Superior
Court in this county, faces oppo
sition in his campaign for re-elec
tion.
M. R. Van Wowner, Bistvict
Attorney, who last year conduct
ed tlie first open grand jury hear
ing in the history of the State
in investigating the Tax Collec
tor’s office, and Ray B. Lyon,
Paso Roliles lawyer, have filed
for nomination for the bench.

j Santa Monica Play
to Open Run Tonight
SANTA MONICA, June 21.Uncier direction of Harold Cly
ton, the Santa Monica-Player;
tomorrow- night will open a four
nigltt offering of “Parnell” a
the Miles Playhouse. Lincoir
and Wilshire boulevards. •
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

SCIENTISTS DENY INDIANS IMMIGRATED FROM ASIA
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jun 22, 1938;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)
pg. 14_____________________

An unusual bit of sculpture, the panel shown above soon will be placed at entrance to
Lou Henry School at Whittier. Bert Mako, the sculptor, points out details of work to
rnthprine Evers. The Dane! illustrates school activities,

SCIENTISTS DENY INDIANS
IMMIGRATED FROM ASIA
toward an unknown, dark land,"’
Zallio said.
As further proof he offered
blood tests which showed Amer
ican Indians to have "'O'* type
blood, while the- Asiatic type is
Tins defense of the American "H" and the European type
“A.”
Indian featured the twenty-sec
ond annual meeting of the Amer
ican Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.
Physical, social and geological
factors were presented by the
elderly expert from Sacramento
Junior College. He pointed to
the recent discoveries of arti
facts in Hake county, California,
SAN DIEGO, June 21.—Dr. L.
which, archeologists - say. in
B. Leach, University of Califor
dicate the presence in Califor
nia botany department, predicted
nia some 20,000 years ago of
here today the revival of the
human beings. ‘
'
once nourishing sugar beet in
These and other artifacts In
dicating a cultural existence in dustry in California..
North and Koutli America in ; Here to attend the twenty-sec
Pleistocene times, is a marked ond annual convention of the
proof against theories of migra Pacific Division for the Advance
tion of Asiatics by way of the ment of Science, Dr. Leach said
Bering Sea land bridge, or Aleu ,a type of sugar beet which can
;withstand the ravages of the
tian Islands, he said.
.
“It is dUlicult to think of a | grasshopper has been developed
troglodite from Mongolia, shift land is being introduced in Cali
ing northeast through tundra fornia on a large scale.
and steppes and then ice and
Besides the hardy new heet,
ice miles high, extending thou Dr. Leach said the government
sands of miles, pushing his way Agriculture Department has pro
duced an insecticide which will
tend to reduce the number of
grasshoppers which virtually de
stroyed the beet-growing indus
try.
SAN DIEGO. June 21.
The redskins are distinctively
original Americans amt not im
migrants from Asia, Anthony
Zaliio, anthropologist of Saeramentn fleclm'pi! here i'odav.

Beet Industry
Revival Seen

Action on Budget
Delayed at Pasadena
PASADENA, June 21.—An
other
tax
reduction
battle
loomed here today when the
hoard of directors tabled its
I9.1S-119 budget following the pro
test of E. U. Cartwright, chair
man of the Patriotic American
Taxpayers' Assoeiat ion.
Cartwright
contended
the
board should postpone adoption
of Us budget until the first week

f Si *i f ulS nTW

visions could be thoroughly
studied.
Edward 0. Nay, chairman of
the board, slated lie personally
did not. favor a public hearing
on the budget inasmuch as the
recommendations of City Man
ager Koiner had been orffile for
the study of interested persons
for more than a month.

Valley Road Needs
to Be Told Governor
ENCINO, June 21.—In an ef
fort to acquaint Gov. Merriarr
with the need of highway im
provements in San Fernando Val
ley, tlie United Chambers of
.Commerce will entertain the
| State executive Thursday night
at a country club here.
With Joe Schumacher acting
as spokesman, results of survey;
will lie given the Governor
Plans are being made to condue
;t tour through the valley dur
in" the Gcivnrnnr’s visit.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Services Set for Artist
Bartholomew Mako, 79
R e f| u i e m Mass for
Bartholomew Mako, 79,
artist and sculptor whose
works adorn many South
ern California buildings,
will he offered at 0 a.m.
today in St. Elizabeth's
Catholic Church, Desert
Hot Springs.
Mr. Mako, who made his
home at the desert resort,
for the last 10 years, died
Saturday in Desert Hospi
tal. Palm Springs.
Works of the Hungarianb o r n artist dernratfi
Forest Lawn Memorial
P a r k, Glendale, H o 11 ywnod Post Office, Holly
wood High School, Ventu
ra College, Burbank City
Hall, Whittier College Si.
Sophia Greek Orthodox
Cathedral in Los Angeles
and many other churches
and buildings.
In 1931 he executed the
ornamental plaques for
the 1932 Olympic games at

the entrance to the flower
garden in Exposition
Park.
He leaves his wife, Alice,
and a son, Gene, ,
Burial will be in Forest
Lawn - Memorial - Park,
Giendale, after an Episco
pal Church service at 3
p m. today in the Church
of the Flowers there. Ar
rangements are by Palm
Springs Mortuary.
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A Father's Lessons,
a Son's Gratitude
The Legacy of Bartholomew Mako

When a young Gene Mako asked his

father how well

HE THOUGHT HE MIGHT BE ABLE TO PAINT, HE GOT A RESPONSE
HE HAS NEVER FORGOTTEN.

“WELL,” SAID BARTHOLOMEW MAKO,

“IT DEPENDS ON HOW MUCH YOU CAN SEE AND HOW much
PATIENCE YOU HAVE.”

HIS PITHY STATEMENT

goes straight to the heart of
Bartholomew Mako, both the
artist and the man. Born in Budapest,
Hungary in 1890, his early life reads
like a Hollywood epic. He drew his
first portrait at the age of five. As a
13-year-old, he was invited into the
studio of Victor Madarasz, a celebrated
Hungarian artist known for his historical
paintings, where he soon began to
work on developing the backgrounds
of the artist’s canvasses. Just four years
later, Mako’s own work would hang in
museums throughout Eastern Europe.
Shortly after his marriage to Georgina
Farkas, Mako entered the fray of World
War I with the Austro-Hungarian
army. After the Armistice, Mako
and his wife—now the parents of
two-year-old Gene—decided to leave
their tumultuous homeland for Buenos
Aires, Argentina. They arrived there—
strangers in a strange land—in 1920.
Before the first day was up, the everresourceful Bartholomew had found
work as a portrait painter. Three years
later, the young family set out for Los
Angeles, California in search of a
more favorable climate.
It is in this fabled city that Mako
would truly make his mark. As his son
has observed, “It is almost impossible to
drive five miles anywhere in Los Angeles
without passing some of his work.”
Painting (portraits, still lifes, landscapes,
murals), designing churches and funerary
architecture, executing stained glass

creations, sculpting ornamental moldings,
and drawing in every imaginable
medium—Bartholomew Mako could
do it all, and he did.
Even more remarkably, the knowl
edge the artist needed to carry out
these many projects was “in his head,”
says Gene Mako. “The multitude
of the art was impressive and the
variation, too,” he says. “Somebody
would ask him if he could do some
thing and he would say, ‘I think so.’”
Bartholomew Mako defies the
stereotype of the tortured artist,
wrangling his muse at the expense of
personal relationships. His son speaks
of him with mingled awe and affection,
marveling over the perpetual education
he received at his father’s side. Years
of conversations with his father about
art and shared visits to museums gave
Gene a deeply-held appreciation for art
that has guided him through a lifetime
of collecting. “It was an amazing way
to grow up, though I didn’t appreciate
it then as I do now,” he says.
Thanks to the generosity of Gene
Mako, who, to date, has given more
than 50 works by Bartholomew Mako
and other artists to the College,
generations will have the opportunity
to learn and be inspired by his father’s
work and life. “He was pleasing himself
with his work,” says Mako. “He was
very happy with that, and to give
pleasure to others at the same time.”
It’s difficult to imagine a better recipe
for success, either for art or for life. O

Top to Bottom:
“One Day Old” (1916), Pencil on Paper
“Gene” (1920), Pencil on Paper
“Gene Mako” (1937), Oil on Canvas
All works by Bartholomew Mako
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EXPERT ANALYZES TREND IN STYLES: DRESSES OR AUTOS, IT’S SAME IDEA ..
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EXPERT ANALYZES
TREND IN STYLES

Alexis d’Sakhnoffsky

DRESSES OR
AUTOS, IT’S
SAME IDEA
Designer of Both Avers
Basic Principles Alike in
Need for Slender Lines
Sheet metal lor automobiles or
silk for women's dresses are tailored
in accordance with the same prin
ciples.
Alexis d’Sakhnofisk}’, scion of a ti
tled Russian family and export de
signer of both automobile bodies
and women’s wear but now spe
cializing in automobile body design,
offered this observation yesterday at
the Ambassador.
"In automobile design, you study
the chassis; in fashion design—"
The visitor made a gesture. "The
jasic principles arc similar: In dress,
you must get height and you em
phasize slender lines; in the auto
mobile, you must get length, again
slim lines,”
D'Sakhnoffsky’s first important
automobile design was that of the
Marmon in 1928. Later, he designed
the Cord. More recently, he de
signed the instrument panel on the
Packard and he has just finished
designing the 1934 Nash.
Automobiles of the future, he
forecast, will have sliding doors and
inclosed rear wheels.
James
Houlihan,
advertising
agency head, of San Francisco, ac
companied D'Snkhnoffsky to Los
Angeles.
D’Sakhnoffsky said he is taking
out citizenship papers and "does not
bother about Russia.” He will be
bore over the week-end.

RETAILERS
WARNED ON
TAX RACKET
Officials Cite Attempts
by Fake Collectors to
Gather Sales Levies
|
Warning was issued yesterday by j
Edwin T. Kciser, calcs tax adminis;rator for Los Angeles county,
igainst unauthorized persons seek
ing to collect accumulated sales tax
receipts from retailers.
Complaints have also been re:etved, said the administrator, that
fersons describing themselves as
•epresentatives of the State Board
)f Equalization arc seeking to ob;ain moneys from retailers for 11:cnses and aid In filling out appli;ation blanks.
"My representatives only deliver
Iconse certificates anti are not au■horized to collect fees,” said Keiscr.
'Dealers should fill out application
hanks and send their checks to the
3oard of Equalization at Sacranento.”
In due time, Keiscr said, accountmts and collectors will be in the
leld armed with proper credentials.
Meanwhile, he urged retailers not
.0 permit anyone to go over their
looks or collect any fees.

Jury Convicts
Woman Driver
Although Annie L. Bennett main
tained that the odor on her breath
was derived from a tonic prescribed
by a physician, n jury in Superior
Judge Scott's court yesterday found
her guilty of drunk driving and rec
ommended she be fined $200.
Mrs. Bennett was arrested last
May 1 by Hollywood police officers
rfter she had assertediy driven her
uitomobile into three other maihincs. Time for sentence was set
tor Monday morning.
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#1755
ALEXIS DE SAKHNOFFSKY PAPERS
Records, 1901-1964
(Predominately, 1930-1955)
2 linear feet
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky was a prolific designer who influenced many
areas of peoples everyday lives since his designs covered such
varied fields. Alex de Sakhnoffsky was born in Russia. His
father a Count, was a private counselor to Czar Nicholas II.
After the Russian revolution and the suicide of his father, young
de Sakhnoffsky fled his country to live with an aunt in France.
There he studied engineering and art.
He was employed as a designer for Van der Plas, an automobile
body maker in Belgium and was a winner of the Monte Carlo Grand
Prix for automotive design from 1926-1929. In 1928, he
negotiated a two year contract with an immigration permit to
enter the United States as art director for the Hayes Body Co.
In addition to this work with Hayes Body Co., Sakhnoffsky
designed for automobile companies, including: Packard, Willys,
Studebaker, Auburn, Nash, Marmon and White.
In 1933 he
established his own studio and designed everything from aircraft
and motorboats, to bathtubs and women's fashions.
After receiving his U.S. citizenship in 1939 de Sakhnoffsky
served in the Air Force Combat Intelligence Corps including two
years in Russia from 1943-1945.
de Sakhnoffsky was a prolific contributor to periodicals as well
as an artist specializing in portraits of automobiles.
Especially noteworthy are his drawings of cars owned by Atlanta
collector Mills B. Lane.
This collection was received from David Holls, former top
assistant to the Vice President of Design at General Motors
Corporation.
Series I
Personal Papers
Box 1
Contains advertising, automobile designs, clippings and
biographical information. Also included are military records
relating to his service with the Air Force Combat Intelligence
Corps during World War II.

BOX 1

1-1
1-2

1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6

1-7
1-8

1-9
1-10
1-11
1-12

1-13
1-14
1-15
1-16
1-17
1-18
1-19
1-20

Advertising; Auburn automobiles, 1935
"
; Ferrari automobiles, n.d.
; Hayes Body Corp., 1929
"
; Marmon automobiles, 1930
Biographical notes
Clippings; Automobile paintings, 1935-1961
"
; Automotive design, 1934-1983
"
; Bus design, 1955-1956
"
; Designing misc., ca. 1940
M
; Grand Rapids Brass Co.
"
; Nash automobiles, 1940
M
; Personal life, n.d.
"
; Road racing, 1953-1955
Designs; Automobiles, 1930-1940
"
; Restaurants, n.d.
Manuscript; "Only Weaklings Have To Be Polite"
n.d.
Mills B. Lane Collection, n.d.
Patents; velocipede, 1937
U.S. Air Force Papers, ca. 1945
"Why Not" Series, n.d.
Series II
Photographs
Box 1, Folders 21-27

Contains a small collection of photographs, principally of his
paintings and designs. One childhood photo of de Sakhnoffsky is
also included.
BOX 1

1-21
1-22

1-23
1-24
1-25
1-26
1-27

de Sakhnoffsky--Aircraft designs
"
—Automobiles
"
--Mills B. Lane
—Painting—paintings
"
—Marine designs
"
—Negatives
"
—Portraits

Oversize materials
BOX 2
(Sz C )
2-1 Portfolio; Budd Manufacturing Co., 1933
2-2
"
; Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, n.d.
2-3 Advertising; Reeke-Nash Motor Co., 1930
2-4
"
; White Motor Co., 1951
2-5 Scrapbook; Automotive articles & photos, ca. 1950
2-6
"
;
"
"
"
ca. 1950
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Count Alexis de Sakhnoflbky (b. November 12, INI • d. Abril 29, 19«4)

Hayes Mfg- Cox; Van dan Plea S.A., Minerva, Budd

Count Alexis Wladlnirovlch dc Sakh noffs ley's 1930s Illustrations In Esquire
introduced "streamlining* to the American public. Sakhnoffsky’s distinctive style
resonated with cosmopolitan Americans1 desire for modernity, efficiency, novelty,
and speed. While still In his twenties, his strearrilned automobile designs won
International awards. Historians of automobile design, with the prescient exception
of Breola Stevens, have Ignored or belittled his work because of his United
technical teiowledge; but his charlsrra, vision, and talent for Illustration Influenced
American automotive, household, and fashion design to a remarkable degree.
After a short career in fashion Illustration and design, his attention turned to
automoMes and during the mid- 1920s he was associated with the following
Belgian coach builders; Lejeune A. Fils Alne (rue des Allies, 80, Venders);
Dleteren Freres (Rue de Mall 50-60, Bruxelles), L'Auto Carrosserte, (Ham 104, en
Zondemaamstaat, 10, Cent), M. ft Ch.Snutsel Fils, (Rue Stevln 59, Bruxelles);
Carrosserte Van den Plas, (Rue St. Michel, CinquentenaIres, Bruxelles), and
Vesters ft Mertick (Rue du Foyer Schaerbeekvls).
Custom autobodies, coechbullt to his design, were constructed for chassis
tockidbig Bentley, Bulclc, Cadillac, FIAT, Qrdf und Stlft, Hlspano-Suiza, Irrperla,
Mercedes-Benz, MdtaHurglque, Minerva, Packard, Puch, Rolls-Royce, Stutz and
Volste. Many of these vehicles won awards In continental concours d'elegances
between 1926-1931, in Beaulieu, Berlin, Bournemouth, Cannes, Le Togquet, Monte
Carlo, and Nice. (Unlike today's Concours d'Eiegance which Judge a vehicle solely
or Its own merits, Concours of the 1920s and 1930s awarded points for
coerdkiated displays of coachwork and reshion, usually featuring a woman's
clothing but at tines extending to matching dogs and chauffeurs.)
In Monaco, his work won Grand Prtx medallions Tor 5 years straight: 192S with a
Minerva, 1927 with a Minerva, 1928 with a Rolls-Royce, 1929 with a Packard, and
1930 with the first Grand Prtc awarded to an American chassis: the unique 1929
Cord "Hayes Coupe" (which recently sold at auction for $2.4 million, making it the
most expensive Cord in the world).
He designed the streamlined Laban's delivery truck the fondly remembered traffic stopping vehicles that transported the London, Ontario brewer's popular
beverages across Canada from the mid-1930s into the mid-1950s.
Ffc talent for graphics and line drawings extended his influence among the general
pubic, and his (lustrations appeared In the following periodicals: Autobody,
Conquete de TAIr, Esquire, L'EquIpement Automobile, Motor Trend, Psyche,
Skyways and The Classic Car.
Fhent In four languages (English, French, Genian and Russian) de Sakhnoffsky
became Autobody Magazine's ‘Continental Correspondent' In the rrld- 1920s. By
1928 his articles and award-winning designs had attracted the attention of
General Motors, Packard and Hayes Mfg. Co. and he accepted a position as art
dbector with the latter In Its Grand Rapids design studio. During his tenure at
tbyes, de SaMincffsky Influenced the design of nany automobile bodies, as
tteyes’ dents Included American Austin, Auburn, DeVaux (later Continental),
Frankftn, Marmon, Peerless, Reo, Roosevelt and Studabaker.
When his contract expired, he became a freelance consultant, having realized
that consultation and free-lance projects generated the most Income and best
suited his Mestyle. Not surprisingly de Sakbnoffsky's eccentric sense of style
extended to his wardrobe which according to Esquire consisted of "riding breeches
and boots with open-collared white shirts."
rts trademark monogram, seen to the right, needs a little explanation. In English,
his toftlBts are A.D.S.- A for Alexis, D for de, and S for Sakhnoffsky. In Russian,
which uses the Cyrillic alphabet, hb initials are a.a.c. - A for Alexis , a for de, and
C for Salenoffsky (Anecuc fie Caxuno4>$cio.i).
De Sakhnoffsky maintained offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Gend Rapids, Milwaukee,
itw»j
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patents during his lifetime, his numerous non-automotlve clients Included Attwood
Mfg. (boat hardware), the Brown Derby (tableware), Chrysler Corp.(Worid's Fair
exhM), Earl Carroll Theatre, LA (interiors) Emerson (radios), Feather-Craft
(boats), Fleetwheels (travel trailers), Frost-Craft (boats), Oven (watches),
Hadley Mfg. (boat horn), Heywood-Wakefield (rumlture), Kielvlnater
(refrigerators), Mullins (boats), Murray (bicycles), Muzak (radios), Natan & Co.
(dresses), Pedwin (shoes), Pioneer (suspenders), Revlon (advertisements), Hal
Roach (revie sets), Sabee (airplanes), Steele raft (toys Bipedal ears), Vollrath
(cookware), and Yale 6. Tow he (rbridifls).
Post-Hayes his automotive clients included Bantam, Budd Mfg. (trailers), Crosley,
Ford, Indiana (tracks), Kbrser-Fraxer, laFayette, LaSalle, Mack, Murray Carp,
(auto bodies), Nash, Packard, Tucker, White (trucks) and Wiflys-Overland,
In the late 1930s, he took on a number of Interesting side jobs, Including set
design on a famous Hat Roach comedy Topper", and musical instruments for Phil
Sp4tabiy*s popular ‘all-girl* orchestra,
De Sakhnoffsky became a US cittern In 1939. In 1941, his divorce (due to hte
wife's objection to his girlfriends) became the subject of gossip columnists from
coast to coast. From 1943-1945, he served In the U.5. Army Air Corps, stationed
ki Moscow where his multilingual fluency proved useful.
Although his Army pension end work for Esquire provided a steady, albeit snail
Income after the War, he discovered that opportunities for freelance automobile
designers were non-existent and tonka position with his prat4g4, Brooks Stevens.
He augmented his Income with illiwt rat tons for advertising agencies and an
occasional design project for sithII manufacturers and wealthy Individuals. After
parting ways with Stevens he owed to Atlanta with his third wife, passing away
there on Aprf 29, 1964, at the age of 62.
The Count told his life story In a three-part article published In the journal of the
Classic Car Club of America In the late 1950s, and most of the personal anecdotes
that folow are taken from the series.
Alexis Wladlmlrovth de Sekhnoffkky was bom on November 12, 1901 In Kiev, the
largest city In the Russian state of the Ukraine, to Count Wiadlratr and Countess
(Terestchenka) de Sakhnoffsky.
Hs father, Count Wladlrrtrde Sakhnoffsky, was a quiet, scientifically Inclined
noblemen, who Just happened to be the private financial counselor to Ciar
uchoias n.
Hs mother was the granddaughter of the Russian sugar magnate and Industrialist
Artemon Terestchento, one of the wealthiest persons In Czartst Russia. Her
father, Media Terestchento*, Inherited his business and fortune, which was handed
down to hts children, who aside from de SakhnofTsky's mother Included Theodore
and Ivan Mtotavrtch Terestchento, the world renowned art collectors.
The extent of the immense wealth of Alexis' mother's family can be seen in the
farrdy’s yacht, the 318 foot lolanda, which was owned by his grandmother
Efeebeth, Media's widow. Constructed in 1908 in Leith, Scotland by Rarrage and
Ferguson Shipyards the lolanda was the second largest steam yacht in the world.
Purchased *i 1911 from its original owner, Commodore Morton F. Plant, it sailed
the Mediterranean and Baltic Seas carrying the scions of Europe as well as
members of the Russian Imperial fa rally, and one would assume a young Count
Alexfc.
He grew up In a five-story ironston whose staff of 16 Included a French governess
and British nurse from whom ho learned French and English. Early on Alexis
became enamored with the family's chauffeur-driven Mercedes and he recalls his
great delght when Its Russian operator opened up the exhaust cutout.
As a thirteen-year-old de Sakhnoffsky, whose boyhood wish was to be the Czar's
coachman, constructed his first vehicle, a rudimentary englnelass model
constructed using a sled and a aet of wheels appropriated from a peranbulator.
He often used the household custodian, Peter, as ballast on his dally charges
down the hits surrounding hb home in Kiev. The vehicle was soon confiscated and
destroyed, after Alexta nearly struck hb father while tearing down a steep hill.
FoRowbtg a series of rrlssteps and the entry of Russia Into the First World War,
which resulted in the deaths of 3,3O0,OCD Russians, Czar Nicholas II was deposed
and replaced by a provbtonal government In the first revolution of March 1917
which Rself was overthrown by the Bolsheviks the following October. The senior
de Sakhnotfsky’s patron abdicated on March 15, 1917 Bnd summarily executed on
July 16-17, 1918.
Die to the* immense wealth the Terestchento family were easy targets for the
Bobhevfcj, and de SakhnoffskyIt father committed suicide In August of 1918.

Saknoffjky recalled :
The Red-krposed curfew was fi p.m. Alone in Father's study, haunted bv his last
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moments before taking poison, l jut motionless in complete silence. The only
perceptfcle sound was an occasional nimble of Inon-rlmmed wagon wheels. Since
no traffic was allowed after hours, this meant that another group of wretched
arrested people, maybe relatives or fiiends, were on the way to Interrogation or
torture."
The Russian Revolution took place over a number of years, and during Its early
days a group of former Imperial Army Generals organized a volunteer army to fight
the Bolsheviks. Headquartered in the Ukraine the rolls of the White Army - as they
were caked - included a Private de Sakhnoffsky.
Luefcty for de Sakhnoffsky, an Aunt in Marseilles, France arranged for his
■remediate ferrety (Alex, his mother and sitters) to be smuggled out of the country
r January of 1920, his only possession being 1,000 rubies and a 5Vi carat
diamond ring. He was safe, but no longer wealthy, so Alexis' aunt financed a
sojourn to Switzerland where he enrolled In the engineering program at the
University of Lausanne.
After three years of school he ran out of money and moved to Paris where he
began sketching gowns, which he hoped to sell to couturiers.
"But a style designer can't get anywhere In Paris unless he can also
cut and fit dresses," explained de Sakhnoffsky. "So I could get only 17
or 20 francs for a sketch, and even then didn't make a sale vary
often."
With his fashion career at a standstill, ha deckled to taka a course In design at
the Ecole des Arts et Matters In Bruxelles, Belgium. To help finance the move he
began looking for a Job In and around Bruxelles.
Gobicldentaly, Thornes Hibbard, a partner In the Franco-American automobile
design firm of Carrosserte Hibbard et Darrin, happened to be In Carrosserie Van
den Plas' auwlles office in late 1923 when a young Russian artist (de
Sakhnoffsky) came by looking for work. Surprisingly, his portfolio did not contain
any renderkigs of automobiles rather It consisted of detailed drawings of women's
clcthkig and accessories as his only work up until that time hBd been for
department stores.
However de Sekhrvoffsky's talents were obvious and he was subsequently hired by
the Antotoe Van den Plas as a junior draughtsman at 750 francs a month. His
multi-bigubtK talents were as much an asset to his employer as were his artistic
ones as he served as translator whenever one of the firm's International clients
visited the shop. As Vert den Pies directors also served on the boards of Minerva,
MetaftjrgiQue and impede, the company was the coachbullder of choice for the
three Belgian-butt chassis.
Before long Alexis was given more responsibility and began executing final
renderings of selected model bodies for Van den Plas wealthy clients. Not satisfied
to be a mere interpreter-delineator, de Sakhnoffsky longed for his former life of
luxury stating;
"My mind associates living below stands ms with the dreadful odor of
wet wool, hungry eyes and gradual sinking to the acceptance of
status quo."
He explains, "It was tough getting used to working long hours with the
same faces around you. I loathed the drab surroundings, creaky floors
and garifc stench of my colleagues' garlic and lard sandwiches. Even
my white smock seemed to nre a brand of disgrace But. worst of all
was the ordeal of having to share the odlfaraus, window-less lavatory
without any privacy whatsoever."
Durfcig meetkigs In the conference room he often feigned a headache or some
other malady Just to be able to uee hb employer's executive lavatory where he
could "revel In eban, sanitary comfort".
On December 27, 1924 de Sakhnoffsky was summoned to his employer's office,
unsure If he was about to be fired or promoted. Prepared for the former he
wondered:
"What about Madeleine, my new girlfriend, wham I promised new
outfits to Join me on my weekend safaris?"
He needn't have worried as Mon, Antoine offered him a promotion, appointing him
Van den Plas' Art Director, a position which included a ley to the firm's executive
lavatory.
Although he rarefy mentioned her, de Saknoffeky ended up marrying the girl
mentioned above. Little b known about the first Countess de Sakhnoffsky (nee
Madelekie Partongue) other than she was bom In Belgium to Edgard Henri and
Lucie Ernestine (Lou«t) Partongue In 1910 (one source states 1914). De
Klp^wMtf.caachtxHtccmkfaeAikfaMlfiirthl^ifcnMYiJMyf4m
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Sakhnoffsky met her while he was working for Van de Plas and she accompanied
titon to (Sond Rapids when he relocated to the United States, the 1930 US Census
■sttog the couple as Madeline and Alexis de SecnofTsky (sic}.
In addition to the preceding reference from his Classic Car series, de Sattinofftty
mentions her r a 1933 interview, explaining that while In Belgium he met a girl
who during the war had risked her lire for her country In the intelligence service.
She had e hatful or citations for her bravery - end also she had a pretty race and
that Indefinite something the stylist loved - 'chic’.
Ironieaty an art directors pay wasn't sufficient to allow for the owning of a car,
de Sakhnoffsky explaining;
"It was agony to occasionally drive my own designs, when I ached for
a car - Just any car.
To satisfy my craving, I arranged with the ranagerant of the
custom-car factory I worVd for, to allow me to test" my creations
over week-ends. And since our production ran at about V/i cars a
week, there was always at least one finished car available on
Saturdays, prior to be shipped or driven away by the owner.
"Attbed In my best clothes, 1 drove past the great plate glass
windows of the Belgian Capitol, watching the reflection of the longwheebase costly vehicle, with myself at the wheel. All my snail
savings went towards trips to the sea-shore or mountain resorts,
where the low bows of flunkeys and adrriring glances of patrons gave
me a heady feeling of success. Only the most exclusive places, I felt,
were good enough for MY cans.’
During those days a good portion of a continental coach builders business came
from Its annual entries In Europe's prestigious auto shows and Concours
d'Segance (translation: competition of elegance). Van den Plas S.A. creations
A Btte Van dsn Plas history Is In order as there were three separate coachbuflders
operating under the Van den Plas name at the time.
n was to 1871 that a blac term h left his woriehop on the industrial north-east
side of teuksetes to his nephew, Guillaume van den Plas, who had served as his
apprentice. By 1880 Guillaume had expanded Into the ranufacture of wheels Bnd
axles by 168* entire carriage*- in that year he relocated tD Antwerp where he
was Jofcted by his three sons, Antoine, Henri Bnd Willy. Following Guillaume's
retkernent to 1898, Henri Van den Pies assumed control of the families Antwerp
operations end Antoine and Willy returned to Bruxelles where they established
the* own works et 32 Rue de St. Michael.
Most of the firm's work we* on the associated Minerva chassis although they
produced bodies for all the major European and American luxury chassis at one
time or another. The 1934 bankruptcy of Minerva caused the bankruptcy of Van
den Plas during the following year, its last known project being a Torpedo
Roadster on a Duescnberg Model J chassis. The firm was subsequently reorganized
and survived into 1949, specializing in bus and conrmercial bodies.
In 1913 a British Van den Plas was established in Hendon by Warwick Wright who
produced bodies under license from Van den Plas, S.A. After various name
changes and reorganizations the firm assets were purchased in 1923 by Edwin Fox
and his brothers who reorganized It as Vanden Plas Ltd. The British firm
subsequently moved from Hendon to Kingsbury where they established a rrutually
beneficial arrangement with Bentley Motors Ltd. for whom they produced over 700
bodies between 1924 and Moverrtoer 1931 when Bentley was purchased by RollsRoyce. With the end of their Close association with Bantlay, Vanden Plas Ltd.
Suppled coach work to various British firms Including Alvls, Armstrong Slddalay,
Bentley, Dalrrter, Lagonda and Rolls-Royca. In 1946 the firm became a subsidiary
of the Auatto Motor Co., who used It to rranufacture the coachworkfor Its new
Austki A-135 Princess. In 1960 Vanden Plas began offering Its own lina of cars,
but after a succession of mergers and acquisitions the firm ended up being badge
afftxBd to upscale versions of various British La land rarques.
A thkd Van Den Plas was formed by Willy Van de Piss, the youngest son of
Gufeume, who left Bruxelles and established a partnership with a Parisian
coachbulder to 1920 forming Carrosserie Willy Van den Plas et Solomon & Cle,
WBy bought out his partner in 1926, and the business was subsequently
conducted at 228 Rue la Courbe, Parb, without the Solomon suffix. Willy won the
'Qand Prbc du Contours d'Elegance de Paris' In 1930 and the 'Coupe de la Body'
Bnd 'Grand Prtx d’Honneur* In 1931 with an S-ryllnder Delsge chassis. Carrosserie
W#y Van den Plas survived untH 193#.
Aierfs de Saknoffsky was attached to the Bruxelles-based Van den Plas S.A. Bnd
did no work for the French or British firms thot shored the same name. The
fpiowtog rest-hand description or the Van den Pies shops Is excerpted from his
1957 Classic Car article:
!11pj!Awiw.aiacfteJltcanAfaaAlkleB^frzf1kl^AterWvi^lgiltm
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The output of most deluxe coachbuilders was very small. At best.
Van den Plas produced one to one and one-naif bodies a week,
usuaBy taking three months to finish them. The customers were
pteirtoent Englishmen, titled and/or wealthy Belgians and members of
the rteh international crowd referred to the corrpany by
representatives in London, Paris and 5paln..
t)ur London representative was the Cadillac-Buiek dealer; in Spain our
Mr. fhjgeronl sold Rolls- Royce, and so on. But our Brussels salesman
was debonair, impeccably dressed Andrd Monimeerts. His job was to
hang around races, bars and night clubs and weed out the latest
information on who is in the chips, or ready for a new custom-built
creation. A lot of this information was channeled to him via ladies of
easy virtue, with whom he had quite a way. One of them, a beautiful
creature called •Mouche* (Fly), who divided her well-paW-for time
between London and Brussels, was always good to provide numerous
tb>s which resulted In a few (auto} bodies for Andr6.
Upon arrival, the customer was brought Into the sanctum of Monsieur
Antobie's wood-paneled office. If the customer was English or
American, I was Immediately surmoned to act as Interpreter. Sooner
or later, however, I was always In the picture when styling was
discussed.
"Some members of old, noble families had exact replicas of their
favorite models reproduced every few years on newer chassis. Their
fairtfy color schemes were always the same down to the last filet
(stripe). Occasionally, some of the younger mentors drifted towards
flashy Bugattls, SSK Mercedes, etc. but most of the aristocracy was
not too wealthy and what with occasionally Indulging In special cars
for their lady-friends, they had to watch their own car budget. And
watchkig who paid for whose car with whose credit was a delicate Job
for Monsieur Antoine and hb credit men.
"Hanging in the ante-room were about thirty of my original drawings of
our models. These were replaced from time to time when 1 had a
spare moment. Generally, the customer was able to find something
there which was In line with his wishes.
"Since the reputation of quality was unquestioned, after the customer
selected hit model and agreed on a general estimated cost. Monsieur
Antotoe summoned his production accounting- coordinating executive,
who took In long-hand, copious notes of the details- These covered a
wide variety of queer wishes, from vanities carved out of solid Ivory,
to sunburst roof treatments in pink leather or interiors matching the
sMi of the owner (for a well- known mulatto songstress).
"My job was to either create an original or to execute the final
renderings of the selected model in the chosen colors and sometimes
perspective sketches of interiors and fancy woodwork. The client
suppfied us with full information on his crest or monogram to be handpointed on the rear doors and engraved on silver cocktail shakers,
flagons and cups.
"A staff meeting followed during which department chiefs (body
draftbig, lumber chief, sheet metal chief, upholstery head and finally
chief painter) reduced the coordinator's notes to departmental
detaled Instructions. All were dressed In long white smocks, with only
the general production manager, a two-hundred-fifty-pound
Frenchmen colled Mr. Qfflaux, allowed to keep on his stiff black hat.
"From then on, thoroughly conscious of the customer's wishes, I
worked with the body lofters who added all the necessary
modifications to the master body drafts of our basic models."
Although Van den Plas S.A. Is known to have built on Bentley, Benz, Bulck,
Cad tec, Excelsior, Flat, Oaf und Stlft, Htspa no- Suiza, Irrperia, Isotta-Fraschlni,
Mercedes, M^tallurglque, Packard, Panhard, Rolls-Royce, Puch, Stutz and Volsln,
the bulc of their work was on Minerva chassis, and de Sakhnoffsky recalled five
memorable examples.
The flnst was a 1927 convertible trimmed in pigskin thBt was built for a wealthy
EMIsh Polo captain.
The second, a 1929 convertible constructed for an Indian maharaja that was
tetshed In navy and upholstered In black lizard with all Interior metal parts either
14-karat gold or gold plated. The third was a closed-coupled sedan on a 20-hp
Rots-Royce chassis built to order for Adrian Conan Doyle, the son of Sherlock
HoMnes’ creator, Arthur Conan Doyle.
The fourth end fifth, I‘B let him describe directly:
Mlp^AMW.ajacttoltcorVdeeAftiBeaMrnfblqftteaffrrtlfetyton
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"One of our esteemed clients. Prince de Ugne, member of one of the
oldest Belgian re mules and brother of the Belgian Ambassador to the
United States, was also an anient big-game hunter. I designed a
special car for hlrr\ following his detailed specifications. It was built on
the large Hlnenra,-and was really a phaeton with a rakishly slanted Vwlndshieid and extra low sides. There were no running boards proper,
The fenders were of the domed, individual cycle-type; there was a
flat valance covering the home on the sides and two large steps
slowed entry Into the body without doow. Two large un rocks were
attached to the outside. The hood and body were entirely finished in
engne-turned aluminum with red leather trim inside. The practicality
of using a long wheelbase, deluxe chassis for the Belgian Congo roads
is, of course, highly questionable, but I love to think of the field day
the wild game must have had admiring the gleaning finish in the
African sun.
"One day I was Interviewing a striking brunette with something
bohemian about her. Her clothes ‘reeked' the expensive couturiers,
she had a casual apbrrb of people of wealth and a heavy Slavic
accent. She told mo that her husband, a known pa Inter, wanted two
care: a sedan on the large Rolls and a convertible on the IsottaFraschkil. Both cars were to be finished In Ivory paint, with large
steitng sfver monograms applied on the doors. The Interiors were to
be upholstered In fraises ecrasAes (crushed strawberry) leather and
the vanities along the partition and next to near arm rests were to be
carved out of solid elephant tusks. When I expressed doubt that the
largest tusls would be largo enough tar full body width vanities, she
advised me that she and her husband would provide the Ivory
gathered during one of their recent safaris.
In the center of the roof In the rear compartment there was to be an
Ivory rosette with the pink leather gathered around It In a sunburst
effect,
'As Mas* bs I was by the unusual and often ridiculous requests of our
wealthy patrons, rry curiosity was aroused as to her Identity.
"Her husband complained that being a nature lover, he was stymied
by the lack of vertical vision in the average sedan, wishing to see
mountains and sky, he wanted a transparent section of the roof Just
over the windshield. The car was built as specified. Its owner was the
late Jos* Sert (Seri Doom of the Waldorf and Murals at Rockefeller
Center in New York). Hb wife, Nina, was bom M'dlvanl, sister of the
three notorious, 'metrying’ M'dlvanl*,*
ARhcugh he doesn't mention it in hb Classic Car series, a number of de
SaHinoffsky designs were constructed by Van den Pies S.A. s Belgian competitors,
one notable example being a Packard convertible Victoria shown at the 1928 Paris
Auto Salon that was constructed by Dleteren Frere*. Soon after its appearance
Van den Plas mode it available as did Waterhouse and Murphy in the United
States.
Although the exact relationship between de Saknoffsky, Van den Plas and the
faloweig Belgian coachbuilders b unknown, hb designs appeared on bodies
constructed by the following firms during the late 1920s: Lejeune A. Fils Alne (rue
des Ales, 80, Venders); OTeteren Freres (Rue de Mall 50-60, Bruxelles), L'Auto
Carrusserie, (Ham 104, cn ZondemaeuBtaat, 10, Gent), M. BiCh.Snutsel Fils, (Rue
Stevbi 59, Boixeles); Carrosserte Van den Plas, (Rue St. Michel, Clnquantenalres,
Ouxeles), and Vesters A Nierinck (Rue du Foyer Schaerbeekvls).
Between 1926 and 1929 many de Sakhnoffsky designed vehicles won awards at
competitions that took place at Beaulieu, Berlin, Bournemouth, Cannes, Le
Touquet, Monte Carlo, and Nice. In Monaco, his work won Grand Prtx medallions
for 5 years straight; 1926 with a Minerva, 1927 with a Minerva, 1928 with a RollsRoyce, 1929 with a Packard, and 1930 with a Cord. Da Sakhnoffsky recalled "fate
was good to me.’
Content with hb reputation as one Of Europe's top automobile designers, de
Sakhnoffsky set hb sights on hb next goal, repeating his Continental success In
America. Me relates;
*1 started thinking seriously about going to America. Though everskice my adolescence, 1 dreamed about living in America and gaining
recognition, 1 never wanted to arrive as an irmSgrant and proceed
from scratch to establish a reputation. If 1 was to come at all. It had
to be on my own terns; crossing on a deluxe liner with a substantial
contract to my poctret
That required some preparation. I needed recognition outside of
BelghJiry but could not afrord a publicity agent. I decided to start
ISlpjViMiMr.caachbdltcaTAbaAlklBBaMrid1kl%Ate4fvx4felyltm
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Though I had no training as a writer, I was fortunate to have acquired
early to my fife command of French, English and German. Also my
Interest In cars helped me gathers working knowledge of technical
terns. Soon I was writing monthly articles on automotive design
trends for'L’Equipment Automobile', - an Influential Paris publication,
and 'Autobody', * a popular trade magazine published In New York.
"Both carded my by-line and address, and since I was paid a fixed
amount per printed page, 1 round it profitable to send large amounts
Of photos. Which Sharply reduced my writing time. Naturally I filled the
space with easily obtainable photos of all the cars which I designed
for Van den Plas, S.A. This extra work provided me with additional
aicome and publicity outlets in France and America.*
By early 1928 de Sakhnoffsky contributions to Autobody began to pay off. The
flkst offer came from General Motors Corp.'s Art & Colour division, who offered him
a see month contract ot double his current salary. He declined, hoping a longer
contract would materialize, but agreed to meet his prospective boss, Harley Earl,
at the Fal Olympia Show In London.
Several months later he received an offer from the Hayes Mfg. Co., a large
autorrcbAe body manufacturer located In Grand Rapids, Michigan who at the time
they were butdlng production bodies for Chrysler, Mormon, Wlllys and Reo. ffayes
officials had met de Sakhnoffsky who served as their tour guide on a visit to Van
den Plas' Bruxelles facility.
Farrflar with his Autobody by-line and his numerous awards Hayes rmnagement
hoped that a styling studio within the organization would provide some additional
prestige with cRents, and they offered him the position of Art Director - Stylist at
what he considered to be 'an excellent figure*.
During the 1920s Packard enjoyed a substantial popularity on the Continent and
Van den Plas, S.A. bodied quite a few of them, working directly with the Parisian
(Maurice Barbezat) and London (Leonard Williams Ltd.) distributors. Several of de
Saldinoffsley's designs won awards In France, and Van den Plas supplied Barbezat
with strildng bodies for the annual Paris Salon. In fact Barbezat was so pleased hls
work he arranged a meeting between de Sakhnoffsky and Packard Chairmen Alvan
Macauley at the Parts Salon In the Fall of 1928.
A de Sakhnoffsky-designed Packard Convertible Victoria painted black and
trtrmed to red leather provided the back drop for their meeting, where the young
designer enthused:
The golden youth of Europe b welting for chic bodies, which will
rretch the perfonronce of your chassis. You have to compete with
hfcpeno-Suta, Delage, Bentley and Minerva, or be frozen out of the
deluxe Continental market*.
Macauley walked slowfy around the car which was fully ten inches lower than the
surrounding production models, his head towering over the convertible top.
Unconvinced that there would be sufficient headroom inside, he opened the door
and sat at the wheel ad discovered there were inches to spare over his hat.
Itobeknownst to Macauley, de Saknoffsky had installed the seat on a dropped
floor pan affixed several inches below the top of the frame rails, a custom touch
that provided additional headroom In convertible automobiles (somewhat similar to
channelng as practiced by today's modem hot rodders). Although the practice
was somethnes used on competition vehicles to lower the center of gravity, It
was rarely used on passenger cars at such an early date.
After a short silence Macauley told the designer:
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"Young man there Is no doubt that you design strildng cars, strictly
Continental, however, since our total voluma of export to Europe
amounts to less than 5% of our production, who cares about what
the Europeans prefer. Still, I think there Is a place for you In America,
but I wll not be the one to Import you. Coma and sea ma when you
reach Michigan*.
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The convertble Victoria In question was subsequently purchased by the Packard
Motor Company and shipped to Detroit. Although a position with Packard would
have been a great opportunity, he had already accepted Hayes offer and
brmedlately set sail for New York on board the United States Lines' S.S. Leviathan
reaching Manhattan on October 22, 1928.
htoyes had already alerted the press to de Sakhnoffsky's hiring, the November
1928 Ssue of Autobody announced hls upcoming appearance at a December 10,
1928 S.A.E. (Society of Automotive Engineers) conference:
'Speakers for Detroit Body Meeting
hBp^/yww.coachtilhccrrWIroAi/daroMroffgtVdaBakTrfBty Itm
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'ine way LHvmon or tne uetrorc sanction, s.a.e., win meet on uec. iu
ot the Book-Cadlllac Hotel, to hear a discussion of body development
and design as revealed at the Paris and New York Salons.
The speakers as now arranged ere : I- Clayton Hill ( Murray
Corporation of America) ; Raymond H. Dietrich (Dietrich, Inc.); Alexis
de Sakhnortblcy (Hayes Body Corporation). The subject of this meeting
Is one or great irrmedlete Interest and a large attendance Is expected
by Chairman W. N. Davis.*
The December 192* issue of Autobody formally announced his hiring:
'Art Director for Hayes
"Atens de Sakhnoffsky, who came here recently to accept an
engagement as art director for the Hayes Body Corporation, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., is a native of Russia. When 18 years of age, he left
Russia and entered the School of Engineers at Lucerne, Switzerland,
where he studied two years and then continued hls engineering
studies for two years more at the Electromechanical Institute In
Brussels. Having meanwhile specialized In designing, he spent another
year and a half In Paris studios, most of which time was devoted to
dress designing.
"He was connected for five years with the Carrossarle Van dan Plas,
S. A., of Brussels, first as line and color creator and later as art
dkectorki charge of the llne-and-color research department. For five
successive years, bodies which he designed were awarded grads prtx
at the Concours d'Elegance de Monte Carlo; a first prize was won by
hls design at the recent Bournemouth Elegance Contest, and one at
Le Touquet Rallye. in addition to bodies for Van den Plas, he has
designed for the following Continental coachbuHders: Snutsal Alne and
Vesture and fAuto Carrosserte, of Ghent. For three years, he designed
dresses for Natan ft Co. Besides acting as correspondent on the
Contkient for Autobody, he has had charge of articles on novelties In
custom design for L'EquIpemerrt Automobile, of Parts; body articles for
Ousseis fashion magazine, Psyche; contributed a series of articles on
the adapt tig of body designing to the airplane In Conquete de I'Air and
acted as a consulting body engineer to the aircraft factory SABCA, of
Etussels. He has also had change of developing special designs and
color schemes forth® 30- hp. Minerves of Minerva, Ltd- of England."
De Sakhnoffsky recalled hls nut few month* In the country:
mid-December 1 was stowfy absorbing America, learning Its
customs and studying local automotive trends. After years of creating
one-of-a-kind bodies It was a novel experience to design production
Snes, which sharply restricted the scope of possible silhouettes by
requkteg Mterchangeeblllty of doors, adaptation of last year's fenders
etc. At times it seemed as though ! was prostituting my acquired
erqierierce of creating bodies for lines only, without considering
production limitation*. Still that was the fresh approach which the US
bodybuilders tooted for, and it was up to me to adjust my sights and
Inject original ideas into dies for nmss production.'
On December 24, 1928 de Sakhnoffsky received a phone call from Packard's AJvan
Macauley bivtlng him to Christ mss dinner at the Old Town Club on East Jefferson
Rd., Detroit. At that time the coachwork used in Packard's custom body program
was suppled by third parties who supplied them In srrall lots of from 10 to 100
bodies an an as-needed basis. Each coachbullder employed their own designers
and although they claimed the bodies supplied to Packard were exclusively to
thenv Macauley believed the same bodies were also offered to hls corrpctltors,
a beIt with rnkior modifications.
he wanted Packard to have Its own exclusive custom coachwork, and Invited de
Sakhnoffsky to form hls own design studio at the firm, which would then be
constructed by a custom coach builder of hls own choosing. Although the young
designer was tempted to tato the offer, which he considered to be the
opportunity of a lifetime, he asked for a few days to think It over.
Although de Sakhnoffsky had signed no written contract with Hayes he knew they
had obtained a special dispensation from the State Department to Inport him as a
'skfled specialist', due to an overfilled Russian quota, end understood they
expected him to stay with the firm for at least s year.
However the offer stlD tempted him so he discussed It with the Chairman of the
Board of Hayes, the same men who bed originally retained hls services back In
Belgium De Sakhnoffsky felt:
*... he could not afford to hurt Meesuley's feelings by choosing to
remeki with e less prominent Company, when he was offering me an
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■nportant creative position in an executive capacity
It was rrutuaSy decided that both Hayes and de Sakhnoffsky were obligated to
serve the best interest of the stockholders, so he signed a contract agreeing to
stay with Hayes for the next 12 months, Hayes attorneys provided him with the
folowbig excuse to provide to Macauley. As the original 2-year work visa was
Issued to Hayes, and not de SokhnofTsky, hls resignation could result In hls
►mediate deportation back to Belgium. Apparently It pacified Macauley as he
repeated the offer rour years later at which time the stylist had no reason to
decfte It.
He created a number of memorable body designs white working at Hayes, chief
among them was the striking Cord l- 29 coupe that won him numerous awards
during the 1930s Concours season*. The car and its owner, Countess de
Sakhnoffsky, won &and Prtx (1st prize) at the 1930 Monte Carlo (Monaco) and
Part Concours d'Elegance as well as the coveted Grand Prix d'Honneur (best In
show) at Beaulieu.
(’Exactly which shows the car was entered In refrains unknown - at the time
Concours were held In Beaulieu (Uk.); Berlin (De.); Biarritz (Fr.); Boiogne (Fr.);
Cannes (Fr); Monte Carlo (Monaco); Nice (Fr.); Paris (Fr.)and Villa d'Ests (ft.).
The Cord which was photographed with 'Zlegfleld <3rf Marlon Dodge posing next to
It, was descrtred In great detail In the July 5, 1930 Issue of the Wisconsin Rapids
Daly TrtHine:
■AMERICAN AUTO WINS PRIZE AT MONTE CARLO
'Grand Rapids, Mich., July ’5—A mountain-mist blue body, entirely
devoid of straight lines, mounted on a Cord front-drive chassis, this
spring brought to America for the first time the Sand Prtx of the
annual Monte Carlo automobile style show, and added fame to Its 2&year-old designer, Count Alex de Sakhnoffsky, art director of the
Hayes Body Corporation.
"Wkrnkrg fiend Prtx awards at Monte Carlo, however, Is nothing new
for de Sakhnoffsky, despite hls youth and hls comparatively brief
eiqierlence in designing motor cars. The 1930 award was hls fifth,
although it manned the first victory for an all-American product.
'Lest year be took the highest honor with e Pacterti chassis and a
European body. An English Rolls-Royce was presented with the prize
h 192a, end Belgian Minerves were the class of the fields in 1927 and
1926.
"Count de Sakhnoffsky, who traces hls family back to the fourteenth
centuty, was bom In Kteff, the mother of Russian cities.' He left hls
native haunts in 1920, rather than face conscription by the Reds,
gokig to Switzerland where he studied engineering and drafting for
three years.
'From Dresses to Cars
"From engineering he turned to designing dresses in Paris where his
mother at present runs a dress salon. His father is dead. Later he
became art director of Vandenplas of Brussels, leading European
coach builders.
'He remained with the Belgian company five years when he sailed for
America. He has been In the employ of the Hayes Body Corporation
neatly two years. All hla time now Is devoted to the creating of
artistic cars. As art-director of the Hayes concern he designed the
Marmon, new Peerless and Little Austin bodies. The count also has
designed a 24-passenger cabin plane by Sabca of Brussels.
"Believing that engineers rapidly are attaining perfection In the
mechanical parts of the car. Count de Sakhnoffsky asserts the car
buyer Is paying mom attention to the beautiful lines and color
schemes. He pays little attention to body construction but says hls
part Is purely artbtlc.
"The Prize Winner
"The Ckand Prtx Cord has attracted no little attention, not only In
America but In France where the designer was forced to keep the
wtidows raised and the doors locked to save the masterpiece from
the curious crowds.
"Write m Parts th* swarm was so great he was forced tour times to
get new door handles. The car, striped with gold, Is very long. Its
oven-afl length being 175 inches. But the sweep of Its lines makes ft
seem even longer. The long hood overlaps the cowl seven Inches'.
9(57
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Hood louvres are horizontal, narrow and long of the trap-door type.
Even the door handle* ere set in such a way as to accentuate the
sweep of the carls lines.
"There are no running boards, for the car Is quite low and requires
only, one step to the ground. Yet the car has a nine-inch clearance.
But with Its 137 1/2- inch wheelbase, Its sweeping line, which seems
to efctg to the ground, and the 5-Hnch total height, Count de
Sakhnoffsley's creation seems even lower than it actually is.

Till OM:\ I r>(. .<AlvllNOI I‘SKY

Tn spite of the height of but Tour and a half feet, the Interior offers
37 inches of headroom, The designer speaks of the car as the lowest
m the world and also as the widest, the automobile having a 61-inch
tread, said to be two Inches wider than any car so far introduced.
The upholstery and carpet are Of rich, soft materials, the seat
tier tied with old gold braid, notching the antique bronze of the
bitertor hardware. A radio b concealed behind the seat wfth the
loudspeaker In the floor. The radio controls are on the dash, as Is
specially designed ash receiver. The door frames are solid mahogany.
The rear window b wide and elliptical, the glass lowering to pemSt
conversation with those In the rumble seat. The seat itself Is opened
by the driver from the Inside. Spare tires are mounted In fender walls
and the tire covers are of special design, opening with zippers so they
may be removed from the tires without soiling. The covers are light
tan, matching the top.
The wheels are of the wire spoke type, but the wire Is covered
enttely with a convex plate which blends In color and design with the
rest of the product.'
Recently sold for 2.4 million and produced in miniature (1:16 scale) by Danbury
Mbit bi the late 19805, it's popularly known today as the Cord L-29 Hayes Coupe.
The car was later owned by industrial designer Brook Stevens who as a young
ran traveled to Chicago to meet the Count. A little over a decade ago the car
wan Best ii dess. People's Choice, and Co-Chalrrran's Trophy at 1997's Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance.
Although the 'Hayes Coupe’ never sew series production, an elegant boat-tall
speedster he designed for another one of Emett Lobben Cord's automobile holdings
did. Based on a slrrple inverted hull, de Sekhnoffsky's Auburn speedster was
produced tn three series, the $-115 in 1928, $-120 in 1929, and the 8-125 tn
1930.
Other He yes pro)ects that de Sakhnoffsky was Involved Include the 1930-1933
American Austin, the 1931-32 OeVsnx, the 1929-1932 Mamon, 1929-1930
Roosevelt end the 1929-1932 Peerless, He s also thought to have designed a
stiWig 5-passenger Convertible Victoria on a Marmon Sixteen chassis for Hayes
President W. H. Hoag land (who also sat on the Nordyke-Manron board). Coach
buidang historian Hugo Pfau believes more than one Convertible Victoria was
constructed, citing a photograph showing golf-star Bobby Jones taking delivery of
hb Mention Sixteen Convertible Victoria from Jack Hendricks, Jr., manager of
Marmofi's Manhattan factory branch.
Although Marmon owned an adjoining body plant It was leased (one account says
sold for $200,000) to Murray In 1926, with the hopes that an experienced body
butter could provide them with better-built bodies at a lower cost. The
arrangement continued Into late 1928 when Murray's financial difficulties pronpted
Marmon to abandon ship. The factory and related body contracts were turned
over to Hayes, whose brilliant hew art director (de Sakhnoffsky) nay have helped
them seal the deal. Apparently Hayes contract with Marmon wasn't exclusive as
the Grand Ftaplds-based body manufacturer Is known to have constructed bodies
for Peerless alongside bodies for Manron and Roosevelt In the Indianapolis facility.
Al three automobiles (1930-31 Manron- Roosevelt Models 69, 79 and Big Eight and
Peerless Standard 8, Master 8 and Grottom 8) shared the same fenders, basic
body dies and assembly fixtures, with slight variations being Irrpartad by the use
of secondary dies and trim. The Manron featured larger moldings and a slightly
more artistic treatment than the Peerless which Imbued with a more uniform belt
moldkig which Included an odd panel above the molding and below the window.
With the onset of the Depression, rrenufacturerB began sharing bodies to help
reduce cost. In addition to the shared Marmon-Roosevelt and Peerless line, e
different Hayes body shell and fender set rrede its appearance on the 1932
Marmon 8-125, 1932- 34 Reo Flying Cloud 65 and 1933-34 Franklin Olympic.
AutorroMe customers rarely compered the actual bodies, end addressed their
attention to a vehicles front end, which could be easily disguised using a different
grfl or front fenders. General Motors started doing it et the same time, and the
practice continues today.
ISlpdiWww.coachfailtcttTAfaaAlkfaMWwxdlblVi1reritvtdfelylSrTi
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The rolowlng synopsis of de Sakhn©fTsky presentation at the December 10, 1928
S.A.E conference appeared in the January 1929 issue of the SAE Journal:
'How Europeans View Our Cars
'Fitendly end constructive criticism of American car design was made
by the last speaker, Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, who has assumed
dtosetlen of the newly created art department or the Haynes Body
Ccrp, Being prirrdrily an artist, he is concerned with creating new
designs and does not take the trouble to see whether an idea is
readiy adaptable for production. For this reason, and because it is
important to have the body and chassis designs blend into a
harmonious ensemble, he believes it is desirable to have chassis
designers and production engineers work in very close cooperation
wth the body designer. An advanced idea which the speaker
advocated some time ago In Part* Is that. In developing a new car
design, the working out of the whole external and internal outline
should be placed In the hands of 'mechanical' artists, without
kiterfcrence by body engineers, so that every part of the car and Its
mechanism shall be artbtlc, Only when the general lines have been
ftxEd should the body and tec twinlc a I engineers go Into action to work
out the mechanical details so that they fit Into the visualized chassis
and body.
"Large-scale production body designers, thinks Mr. Sakhnoffsky,
should study the trends In cuntom-body building and follow them more
closely to production. Although the present trend Is to lengthen the
hood and cowl as much as passible and to errphaslze strearrtinlng,
almost al car builders In America nickel-plate the cowl bead and so
break up the longitudinal effect by a bright transverse and vertical
hie.
The Roosevelt was a handsome automobile, viewed from arty vantage
point, particularly In the optional side-mount configuration. It was the
credUe work of Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, styling consultant to
Hayes Body and Mormon, who gave It an athletic look. Reportedly he
proposed, and promoted unsuccessfully, the placement of the cameo
portrait on the radiator core, pendant to a necklace from the shell."
fteyes qulckty set about building up their new star, naming Its new ‘Alsac1 line of
bodies (Al-Sak for Alexis Saknhoffsky) in hls honor. The Hayes-Alsac line was
totroduced to a series or sdvertlsenreots that appeared in the 1929-earty 1930
automobie trades and featured curved bottom slits and through reveals (a window
reveal which ignored the inter-window - aka b&c pillars) as seen on 1930-1932
Marmon and Peerless automobiles.
A Hayes advertisement Included in the January 18,1930 issue of Michigan
Manufacturer and Financial Record showed a line drawing of the Marmon 8-79
noting that;
’Akeady, such discerning manufacturers as Marmon and Peerless have
adopted these Hayes-Alsic creations. Already, custom designers have
recognized in this sound design a trend that bids Fair to win
widespread popularity. Already, still other manufacturers have sensed
the sales advantages this design makes possible. To an additional few
progressive automobile manufacturers the creative talent of Hayes Is
stl available. To those rremufaeturere and their engineers,
consultation with Hayes designers and exhaustive Investigation of
Hayes Fortifies should prove profitable.'
Although de Sakhnoffsky doesn't mention her In hls Classic Car articles, It Is
assumed that Countess Madeline [Parlongua) da Sakhnoffsky accorrpanlad him
when he first moved to the United States. She was most certainly hare at the
tbne of the 1930 US Census which lists the couple as residents of &and Rapids,
Michigan. In a 1933 interview he mentions her briefly, explaining that while In
Belgium he met a girl who during the war had risked her life for her country In the
biteMgence service. She had a hatful of citations for her bravery - and also she
had a pretty face and that Indefinite something the stylist loved - "chic".
The Apr! 16, 1931 Issue of the Sheboygan Press Included a picture of the new
DeVeaux automobile which was accompanied by the following caption:
"Outstanding exterior characteristics of the new DeVaux are the
dbttoctrve V-type radiator and tow, roomy body designed by Count
Alette de Sakhnoffsky, European artist and master of coachcreft,
winner of lest year's Monte Carta competition. A wkte tread of 58
biches permits roomter passenger compartments In the body.”
The May 31, 1931 Oakland Tribune included the foi(owing article which states that
NtydMamcoachxiItccmkha/drdt>BiikTrJ!i)tyctadVnrtlEiy itrr
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the de Sakhnoffsky-deslgned coachwork would be en Integral pert of the
advert Iskig scheme for the OeVaux:
"Bod/ Bulders Plan Campaign of Advertising
"GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Mo/ — W.W. Hoagland, president and general
manager of the Hayes Body Corporation, today announced the
appointment of James Houlihan, Inc., as advertising counsel of his
organisation. He also Informed members of the executive staff that
James Houlihan, who will personally supervise the account, would, in
the Mure, be a member ot the executive council as well as serving as
advertising and merchandising counsel.
"No announcement was mode, by Hoagland concerning the plan of
campaign that had been presented and approved. It was said,
however, that the cop/ theme was a tte-ln with the quality
construction of Hayes bodies and the appreciation of motorists for
artfetry of design. It Is claimed that Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky,
chief designer of the Hayes Body Corporation, and the nan who Is
responsible for the body lines of the De Vaux 6-7S, will be featured In
much of the national adverting that b placed by the conpany.
"As advertising counsel to Do Vaux-HaII Motors Corporation, the
HouBian organization has played an Important part In the creation and
kitroductlon of the De Vaux car. The Introductory cartpalgn was
created and placed by Houlihan—the heavy advertising schedule
Including leading national weeklies and more than 3000 newspapers
befeig placed from James Houlihan's offices."
He was also mentioned In press releases sent out by DeVaux-Hall, one of which
was pubtshed verbatim In the June 7, 1931 luddlngton (MI) News:
"Three Leaders Bring Out De Vaux Auto
"Norman DeVaux, the manufacturer; Col. Elbert J. Hall, the engineer;
and Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, the artist—each a recognized leader
In his field of endeavor, are the ran who are responsible for the
DeVaux automobile, product of DeVaux-Hall Motors corporation of
Qand Rapids. Powered by the famous six-port, sbe-cylinder Hall motor,
e creation of the Internationally recognized authority on Internal
Combustion engines who won world-wide renown as co-designer of
the Liberty motor, the DeVaux out-performs other cars in Its price
class
"Because of Its flexibility and the ease with which It is handled by
women fn traffic and on the highway, the DeVaiw has won the
approval of feminine motorists within a remartcabty short time.
"In deslgnkig the body. Count de Sakhnoffsky has achieved the chic
effect that is desired and appreciated by women everywhere. When
Sakhnoffsky created the body lines for the DeVaux, he asked that his
designs be executed by Hayes Body corporation, craftsmen of proved
abflky,"
Although DeVaux advertisements stated that de Sakhnoffsky had designed the
cars coachwork, in reality the bodies he originally designed for the new car
weren't actual/ used. Instead, leftover Hayes-built Durant bodies were supplied
to DeVaux with deSakhnoffsky-designed fenders, hood and grill to update them.
The DeVaux was built In a leased portion of Hayes huge Gland Rapids plant, and
Its bodies transported across a second floor bridge that ran over the street that
separated the two buildings. DoVauxfe successor, Continental, continued to utilize
various leftover Hayes-built bodies Into late 1932,
De Sakhnoffsky left Hayee as soon as his two year contract was up and started
takfeig on various free-la nee assignments, one of hls first projects being the
design of a 151 metal runabout for the Mullins Mfg. Co. of Salem Ohio. The firm Is
best known today aa th* manufacturer of the dlrrtnutlve 'Red Cap' travel trailer,
but durtig the early thirties they were producing metal fishing boats under the
Sea Eagle trade name. The March 12,1931 issue of the Sheboygan Press Included
a description of their new de Sakhnoffsky-designed craft:
"Nbw Model Of Motor Boat Is Displayed Here
"Wfem F Schmitt and Son, 711-13 Center avenue, have tBken over
the agency in the Sheboygan territory of motor boat products of the
Mufcs Manufacturing corporation of Salem, Ohio. The See Eagle,
which It featured in the line to be handled by the local representative,
H betig displayed in a private 'boat show'm the Hensel building,
southwest comer of N. Seventh street and Center.
The boat rearesents a beautiful niece of workrranshlo. Stvled bv
itip^Av^.C£achtxlltccr7Vcfa^tlidi«elfTTr7T»IVcl»dfrifTsiy Hm
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Count Ale* de Sakhnoffsky, five times winner of the Monte Carlo
Qand Prtx, the craft has a hull of steel, a 4.0 horse power Lycoming
motor having a speed ability oT over thirty miles an hour, and a fluted
bottom feature that makes It easy to manipulate It has a fine quality
of finish, equipment and Instruments, end two upholstered seats
having a capacity of five Three may be seated in the cockpit and two
fci the near.*
The Count and Countess were lucky to escape with their lives following a late
May 1931 boating mishap. The May 28, 1931 Woodland Deify Democrat
(CeSfomisj, reported on the heroic efforts of their local son:
'COAST BOY SAVES COUPLE
"SAN FRANCISCO — Richard P. Hurat, son of a San Francisco family, is
a candidate for a Carnegie medal, following his rescue of Count and
Countess Alexfc de Sakhnoffsky, Hurst and the Sakhnoffskys were
cnreaig about Lake Higgins, Michigan, when their speedboat
overturned and sunk a rrile from shore. Hurst dived to the bottom,
disengaged the motor and permitted the craft to rise to the surface.
Then he discovered the Countess, apparently sinking for tha last time,
fie dragged her to the overturned craft, and then helped the Count to
clamber aboard. Hurst, former student at Hitchcock and Palo Alto
ndftary academies, Is the son of F. H. and Mrs. Hurst, of 1435 Bay
street. Six months ago he eloped with Miss Helen Houlihan, University
of Calfbmla co-ed.*
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The August 2, 1931 New York Times Motors and Motor Man column mentioned
Auburn's hiring of de Sakhnoffsky as an outside consultant:
'Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky has been appointed counsel to the body
design staff of the Auburn Automobile Company, according to Herbert
Snow, vice-president In charge of engineering. For five years Count
Sakhnoffsky was art director of the Van Den Plas Company, coach
bulders of Brussels, and during that time won five consecutive Grand
Prtx awards at Monte Carlo Elegance contests. He also won the Grand
Prtx at Bournemouth, England, for automobile body designs, and a
special body designed by him for the Cord front drive car won the
Sand Prtx at Paris, Monte Carlo and Beaulieu in 1930.*
According to Griffith Borgeson, the well-known Cord historian, no vehicles resulted
hum the relationship:
"It should be noted Hi passing that, In August of '31, vice president In
charge of engineering Mert> Snow announced the addition of stylist
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky as counsel to Auburn's body design staff. This
no doubt was related to Sakhnoffsky s design of > striking coupe body
for an L-29 chassis which he did for an independent body builder. We
have been unable to identify any specif*: work done by him on
Auburn's direct behalf.*
Although no work was produced, de Sakhnoffsky1* short tenure at Auburn
provided him with one big benefit. Auburn successfully petitioned the Irmigretion
Department to convert his status to one of a resident alien, which allowed him to
stay hi the country Indefinitely. Hls change In status allowed him to pursue work
as an ^dependent stylist and during the next decade his freelance assignments
trade hbn a household name. Later In hls career Sakhnoffsky worked with Auburn
fora second tkne but the project was United to Illustrations for a 1935 Auburn ad
campaign.
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At about the same time (rrtd-1931) William Crapo Durant attempted to try and re
coup some of hls stock market losses by building a srrell European -style cer In an
unused Lansing, Michigan factory. He decided upon the French-built Mathis and
bivlted its manufacturer, Emile Mathis, to Detroit to see If a deal could be struck.
The rmltlbigual de Sakhnoffsky was hired to arrange a series of luncheons
between the two rrwn and to ngect soma humor into the discussions to help
ahvlate the language barrier. The meetings were memorable to de Sakhnoffsky,
who fondly recalled them in hls Classic Car articles:
'Monsieur Mathis was a highly opinionated Individual, who came to
America with the idea of .showing us a thing or two, Bnd hls feelings
were very easily ruffled. Ho felt that hls brain-child, an atrocious little
vehicle with an over-steed stylized flame for the radiator cap
ornament, had to be copied without any a iteration. At the same time,
smooth, soft-spoken veteran Durant knew thst the ear would not be
acceptable here, even though the famous jeweler Cartier was
responsible for the flame rrescot. The situation came to an Impasse,
and l was retained as a comtoJnation interpreter-styling-moderator
ff remember particularly one Incident during a lunch at the old Olds
iiL^at^a.
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'several samples of the US version of the Mathis car, he could hardly
control his Irritation, Vou Americans take such a long time to make a
decision,’ he cried. We do not work that way in Fiance, we are
straight shooteis, we make one model and hit the goal. Vlolal’
1 translated verbatim. The Ame hearts did not like the remark, shook
thek- heads and sharply questioned the French methods.
'Mathis realised that he may have gone a little too far and decided to
temper his outburst with e little humor. All right,' he told me. 'Ask
thein if they can shoot so straight why do they use rubber pads
around their spittoons?"
Needless to say, the meetings did not result in the building of an American Mathis,
However, Ernie Mathis'journey to Detroit laid the groundwork for a successful
Continental Joint venture with the ford Motor Company. The firms Joined forced In
1934 to produce the Matford, the Ford-engined successor to the Mathis, which
was constructed In Mathis' Strasbourg factory from 1934-1940.
In January 1932, a little over three years to the day of his Initial meeting with
Packard Motor Co.’s Alvan Macauiey, da Sakhnoffsky was hired by Alvan's son
Edward as a stylng consultant to Pedant's styling department. The 3-month
contract simulated that de Sakhnoffsky would devote 2 days a weak to Packard
projects, at a salary of $800 per rronth- his role was to Introduce newness to
Packard styling, and to oversee the seamless Integration of his own designs with
that of the departing Ray Dietrich, who had recently moved on to Chrysler.
The result was de Sakhnoffsky's famous false hood, which was first seen on the
12-cybider Packard 1108 Sport Phaeton introduced at the 1933 Century of
Progress exhibition in Chicago. Additional de Sakhnoffsky touches Include the
slented 'A'-pfer and the transfer of the spare tire from the fender-well to the rear
of the car which won the 1933 best-In-show award at the Chicago Fair.
De Sakhnoffsky was not the only person working on a false or long hood
treatment at the time, and historically the 1932 Chrysler Imperial was the first
American production car to be fitted with the attractive feature. That car was
the work of Le Baron's Ralph Roberts who, by his own admission, had 'borrowed’ It
from a design he saw at the 1931 Paris Satan.
During Ms short stint at Pecks id de Sakhnoffsky designed the very gn-Packard
■os coachwork that graced Packard's secret (RfkV) front-wheel-drive 12-cyllnder
prototype of 1932.
De Sattnoffsky worked as a styRng consultant for Studebaker at about the same
trne, although what projects he contributed to - IT any - are currently untaown.
He else worked for Chrysler, helping to revamp the flmfs exhibits at the 1934
Century of Progress in Chicago. Although early orders for the firm's new line of
Aaftaw automobiles which debuted at the 1933 national auto shows, were strong,
within a few months they had trickled to next to nothing and Chrysler pulled out
al the stops in an effort to revive interest in the car.
Much of the interior of the Hoiabird and Root-designed structure were restyled by
de Saldinoffsky and Barney Oldfield and hi* 'Hell-Drivers' were hired to drive
various Chryslers around an adjacent quarter-mile banked oval, the end of each
show hlghlghted by barrel roll though a sandpit to demonstrate the durability of
the ffenfs al-steel bodies.
Automotive Industries reported that:
"Each niche of the Chrysler fair building, designed by Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky, was given up to rrejor demonstrations of Chrysler car
features from an engineering design view.*
De Sakhnoffsky claimed to have been wiped out In the panic of 1933, but reports
his bicome had returned to five-figures by the middle of 1934. A rrtd-sunvner 1933
visit to the West Coast was covered In the August 7, 1933 Issue of the Oakland
Trttune:
■STYLIST
■Count Alexis de Sakhnoffitkv Is one member of the RbBSlan nobility
who fhds the revolution did him good. He turns his Ideas of beauty
kito cash by designing styles for automobiles, airplanes, refrigerators,
motorboats and women's gowns.
■fUSS COUNT IS STYLE EXPERT
■Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky. whose rather was g privy councilor to
the Czar of Russia, and who fled hts native land when a youth to
become an >nolneerino stvlist* whose Ideas of beauty find earn cessions
rtttr/AwwvcoaehtxJitC07Vtfc»AiUn*iil4nryfsiy<**d*rrfTsiy Itn
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to automobtes, refrigerators, motor boats, airplanes and women's
clothes, thinks the Russian Revolution did him a lot of good.
'And he thinks the upheaval also was helpful to other of his class who
fled from Russia the last of the Soviet.
It was the ciy of Communism that the nobles were useless creatures
westing the wealth accumulated by the tollere.' Observed Count de
Sakhnoffsky during a visit to Oakland today. 'But practically all the
Russian refugees have carved out niches for themselves In cormereial
fields outside of Russia. They have proved their own worth.'
"MONEY VS. TITLES
The Count, who makes no »e of his title unless Americans insist,
thinks ft a bit amusing that so many wealthy Americans women should
be wlhg to trade money for ‘noble' husbands. Tate, for Instance, the
Plaices MYTrvanl; Serge. Akrws, and David, who have been marrying
and divorcing American heiresses, movie stars and divas for some
years.
Tn theT native Georgia anybody who owns a thousand sheep can be
a prtoce,1 commented Count de Sakhnoffsky. When Georgia was
annexed to Russia, the people of the little country who were helpful
to the Czar were made princes and became attached to the court.
They were looked down upon somewhat, however, because of their
Ignorant and half-savage custom*.'
"As regards the three MVIrvanl brothers America hears so much about
ther father became a prince after they were bom - and their name,
translated from the original tongue means secretary.'
"ESCAPED IN 1920
The Count, who prefers to known as Alex, escaped from Russia In
1920, when he was 17, and mode his way to Switzerland, where he
studied engineering. Running out of money he went to Paris and In
desperation began sketching gowns, and attempting to sell sketches
to couturte*.
"But a style designer cant get anywhere in Paris unless he can also
cut and fit dresses,' said the Count. 'So I could get only 17 or 20
fiancs for a sketch, and even then dkfnt rreke s sale very often. So I
turned to automobile designing.'
Then he went to Belgium end met a girt who during the war had
risked her fife for her country In the Intelligence service. She had a
hatful of citations for her bravery - and also she had a pretty face
and that indefinite something the stylist loves - 'chic'. So he married
her - and even yet, after considerable years of matrimony, he designs
her dresses and believes she does them credit.
"AUTO DESIGNS WIN
"Nowadays Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky designs bodies and ornaments
for same of America's finest automobiles. His automobile designs have
five tbnes to seven years won the International corrpetltlon for
elegance at Monte Carlo. He designs motorboat Interiors, the
'outsides' of refrigerator, alrpkme Interiors - and, for a side-line,
women's gowns. Hb next job, he expects will be the designs of a
streomltoe car for the new typo of speed train now being planned by
various railroads.*
In the summer of 1433 de Sakhnoffsky had the good fortune of joining the staff of
a new upscale 'Quarterly Magazine for Men', called Esquire. The wall-funded
Heaist publication appeared on the news-stands In October of 1933 and Included
a number of technical Illustrations by da Sakhnoffsky who was eventually given a
permanent position as Its technical Illustrator. The rragazlne's debut proved so
popular, that Its January 1934 issue marked its debut as a monthly. To rreke sure
everyone was aware of that fact the following press release was published In
Hearst's newspapers during the first week of 1934:
"MAGAZINE TO BE ISSUED MONTHLY
"With the exception of Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Esquire's most widely
known and violently discussed contributor, arxf one or two others, the
array of artists and write* who rrerked the debut of Esqutre, the
magazine for men, has returned tn toto for the second Issue, which
marks the debut of the rregezlne as a monthly publication.
"Fairbanks was to do an expose on Hollywood's male stars, but rrissed
MpftwwecoachtxiItoniMNMIktaBaMnAJ^rireaWnAlgi ton
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the mal boat from London with hts manuscript, while others who
attended the Inception of ESQUIRE but will not be found in the
cuircnt issue, have been replaced by such luminaries as Paul Morand,
Andre Maurols, Errii Ludwig, Westbrook Pegler, Jack Dempsey and
others.
’Esquire, Incidentally, has been enlarged to 1GD pages, a third more,
than were contained in the first Issue, and 40 of these are In full
color Ernest Hemingway again is well up in the list, this time with a
Spanish letter that has to do with bullfights, stranded American
writers and the country in general. Other writers of "non-fiction" “{for
the contents may best be surmnertced in departments) are Paul
Morand, who prepares the world for the coming of the cocktail, Ex
President of France, Alexander MIHerand and Owen Johnson, who very
nearly come to blows on ’two Sides of France.'
"Frederick Van Kyn, who collaborated with Grand Duke Alexander on
hb much discussed memoirs that created enough Interest to rake a
sequel necessary, writes about America and Its congressmen. Fred C.
Ks#y, Edward M. Harrows, Louis Joseph Vance, Louis Golding and Pitts
Sanborn, among others, write of subjects ranging from bridge and
exclusive clubs to London, huslc and real estate.
"Fiction Is represented bry Thomas Burke, Andre Maurols, Morley
Calaghan. Pierre Milk and others.
"Regular features Include Qlbert, Seldeo, who writes of radio; Burton
Bascoe, of books; John V. A. Weaver of the stage; Stuart Rose on
etiquette, and Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky on the Illusion of Speed.
"George Ade, Montague Oasa, Irwin S. Cobb, Geoffrey Kerr, Robert
Buckner and Dwight Fbke make up the humor category with
respectively, a one-act play, a discussion of marriage, a tale of
fishing, a portrait of a butler, honor among the French, and Flske of
course with hh riotous rendition of 'Mrs. Pettlbone.’
"Under the heading, 'Personalities' come Errii Ludwig with a sketch of
CJierlle Chaplin as the first of a series to Include Hitler, Stalin and the
Prtoce of Wales. John Dos Passes tells the story of 'Speedy' Taylor high mogul of production. Editor Arnold Qngrlch, whose 'Poor Man's
Mght Oub,’ a treatise on the ’WaHatthon’ in the first Issue, aroused
considerable comment, repeats with the Bedtime Story Teller*.

_________________ —

_ _

■Westbrook Pegler, Jack Dempsey end Bobby Jorves head the sports
department tot. Joseph Ausiender end Audrey wundemerm remain the
only two writers or verse. Auslender with 'Night Court,' morbid sequel
to hb 'Down at the Morgue'; Miss Wundemsnn with The Court of
Anger,* second of the seven deadly sins. Incidentally, Esquire's poetry
department has merged since the first issue, Miss Wurtiemarm, who
hate from Seattle, and Mr. Aitslander, who writes from Manhattan,
hav'sig been married during the past month.
"Cartoons in color by John Doth, E. Simms Campbell, Wm. Staig.
Howard Baer and D. McKay rrake Esquire colorful."
January 1934 also marked the debut of the 1934 Nash, whose design was a joint
project of de Sakhnoffsky and Budd, Its production body supplier. His
'Speedstream Styling1 extended from the front grill to the spats covering the real
wheels, about whkh MoTor magazine commented:
"Shields for the rear wheels, optional at srrall extra cost, constitute
an Innovation which should becoma popular."
It didn't, but the car was generally well-received, as evidenced by the February
6, 1934 Issue of the Wisconsin State Journal;
"Streamining Soon Evan In Dignified Car
"Nash Designer Adds Style to Staid Cars
"Count Alexis do Sakhnoffsky, Russian noblerran end internationally
prorrtoent designer of things mechanical from fountain pans and radios
to the new 1934 Nash models, has in the February Issue of Esquire
presented to the automobile public eye a modem and advanced
conception of stream lining and illusion of speed applied to types
which for years past, have been anonymous with currtiersDme dignity
and slow speed.
"A type of vehicle always associated with slow motion, a dowager
occupant and an old, ok) driver. Is the chauffeur driven town car*,
»i*m
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town car by some sales meneger ignoring the traditional names of
bodies, but the good ok) square two-passenger car with no roof over
the ditverv head.'
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"Akrost extinct in the u.s,a. where (t is seldom encountered even In
the largest cities, It is still considered a snrert vehicle In Europe, and
every year quite a few or them are shown at the Parts Salon, And It Is
entkely erroneous to consider it solely a dowager car, because a lot
of the young continental people use them as part of their line of cars.
Our problem will be in incorporating the latest streamline features into
this slightly antiquated model.'
The details which 'tretae'the design include new funnel type louver®
e; the hood, a racing type compartment with a V windshield and both
are out For the elbow. A new type running board which was originated
by KM. Coachbulklets Sorter and Co. and having an airfoil surface
completes the streamline effect. The practical nature of this running
board Is that It brings out a side door hinged at the bottom, giving
access to a spacious tool conpartment.'
'Victoria Goes Modem
The courtesy light to sunk Into the top portion of the rear running
board and to lHurrtneted when the door to open. Finally an opera light
with the owners own color combination Is strearrilned Into the front
partition. Its Individual color Will help to locate your car In the long
stream of automobiles at the Opera entrance.'
"Another type of body apparently derived from one more old timer Is
fast becoming the most fashionable type of vehicle on the continent,
but as yet to practically unknown here. The Victoria top which makes
It so distinctive Is a modernized version of a collapsible top widely
used In the horse-drawn carriage days. When folded It Is stowed
away flush with the sides Into a compartment back of the rear seats.
The advantage to shit type of body Is that an extension can be
quickly fastened to the front of the top, joining it to the windshield.
By winding up the door windows you obtain a regular five-passenger
Victoria "
*i an btterview with styHst/hbtorion Dove q, Holts, industrial designer (and onetine Mesh stylist) Don Mortrvde provided insight Into the problems de SaWinolTsky
presented to Neshto body engineer, Mb Erik Wahlberg:
'Alex Sakhnoffsky came in end tried to woo Wahlberg. Sakhnoffsky
wes In there making drawings for Nash long before we came Into the
picture. He made all lend* of fancy drawings right there in front of
Wahlwrg and Wahlberg s eyes were bugging. Alex was just giving him
the oid Sakhnoffsky show. And then when Nash tried to build hie stuff
from just perspective illustrations—pencil sketches on black paperwhy they had one helluva time trying to transpose those designs into
reality.’
Although Wahftrerg and company where happy so see de Sakhnoffsky leave, the
designs he created provided some much-needed traffic Into Nash's showroom, as
wel as an occasional mention In the national press as evidenced by the following
Item that was Included In the April 29, 1934 Issue of the Wisconsin State Journal:
’Nash Designer Sees Trend
"Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, Russian royalist and designer of the new 1934
Nash, gives. In the May Issue of Esquire magazine, an Insight Into Just
what the trend In automobile strearrilnlng tends to be In the very near
future.
’Appealng directly to the modern Nomad, Sakhnoffsky pictures his
conception of a highway cmPer formed by linking together e medium
powered coupe and a palatial trailer. The vehicle coniines the luxury
of Putman contort but with total disregard for time-tables, and Is
large enough to accommodate a dozen people contortably. Book
shelves, leather trimmed walls, serving as s protection from
occasional bumps, radio, bright chrome window mouldings, a long rear
Ight, and a large modem clock, are the useful and decorative details.
"At optional convenience to a complete bar which occupies the front
end of the trailer and boasts of flat, square bottles fitting snugly Into
labeled compartments, a row of square decanters, end double beer
taps
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and traler, an effect that 1$ emphasized by the V-wlndshlelds and
matchkig color treatment.*
The Vofcath Co., a Sheboygan, Wisconsin-based cookware manufacturer, was
another clent of de Saleh nofTsky* at the time, his neme being included In the
fkrrfs display advertisements as follows:
"The striking, modem, streamline beauty of Kook King" Ware Is the
achievement of Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, a designer of
international fame. Flavor Seal Rim on pots, pans and sauce pots
retain the valuable food vitamins. Holtowsteel lifters on enameled
covers, side grips on pots and pans, handles on sauce pans are
shaped to Fit the hand, and gas-welded —cannot come loose or bum,
No grooves or crevices to catch water or grease. Many other
dfctkictlve features, and the farrow Vollrath quality guaranteed,"
An article ki the March 30, 1935 Twin Falls Dally News mentions his work with
Vofeath:
"Pots 'NT Pans Oh Streamline Under Count's Direction
"Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, famed engineering stylist, who turned
away from a successful career In designing fashionable gowns to bring
his Ideas of streamline design to other fields, points to the kitchen as
a place where women should receive the benefits of modem design.
"Count Sakhnoffsky, whose Illustrations In Esquire magazine have
gabied wide recognition fort ha etraarrilne design he fosters, has
appled his Ideas of style with notable success to such varied
products as suspenders, automobiles, airplanes, women's dresses and
foundation garments. It Is his favorite contention that pots and pans
should have the same sweeping beauty of design and Illusion of speed
that a woman appreciates In her automobile. To this end he already
has designed an electric iron which looks forever as If It were about to
take off on a speed night about the room. He also has drawn up plans
for teakettles and other kitchen ware which are as handsome and
practical as they are radical. Count Sakhnoffsky points out that the
same elements of beauty and harmony of line which a women
kistPctlvefy seeks In her gowns, are Just as Important In her
refrigerator and can contribute as much to her sub-conscious
comfort.*
Hears* had de Sakhnoffsky contribute items for its newspaper chain, an example which was syndicated by hearst in Jury of 1934 - follows:
"Next: streamlined Humans
"By Madelin Bffizstein, Everyweek Magazine (a fictitious Hearst
periodical)
"Saice the Great God of our modem era is speed and ever greater
speed, the result on every hand is what we call streamlining. Look at
our most rapid automobiles, our swiftest trains, our most mercurial
aeroplanes, our fleetest motorboats. All the very newest models
suggest speed with ever-increasing emphasis, and succeed In giving
the luston of velocity even when they are standing still. But when we
face ourselves In the mirror or look at each other, what do we find?
The same old-fashioned body, head and llntos, the same ears that
slick out like handles on a sugar bowl, the same protruding; nose that
offers severe wind reebtartca, hair, that occurs In the wrong places
and Interferes with the best principles of design, coloring that Is often
diametrically opposed to the fundamentals of artistic ornament.
"And now an Internationally famous engineering stylist steps forward
with a twinkle In hb eye to present a plan for bringing the hurran
body u|>-to-date on the at roamline principles which he has applied
with phenomenal success to a host of Inanimate objects. Look as If
you, too, are going places and doing things In a speedy, 1934 way that Is the advice of tall, slender, Slavic Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky.
"Why, he asks, shouldn't men and women have their cars clipped to a
torpedo redness, get their trunte wind-curved, be equipped with a
set of toe- less, graceful feet end possess a filtering device which will
give them pure rather than gerrrvladen air?
"Not only has the count, who is to become en American citizen In a
year and a half, and prefers to be called Just plain Mister or, better
yet, Alei^ been thinking about what stroa mined humans should look
iMow
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from which have come designs for streamlined radios end
refrigerators, and drawn concrete examples of the UeBl form toward
which he feels genuine moderns should be striving.
"Count Sakhnoffsky, though only 32, has already had an amazingly
crowded and active career since his boyhood In Wev, In southern
Russia. When the war broke out, the count was too young to fight,
but in 1920 he fought with the White Russian Army against the
Bobnevte.
"That same year he fled, with his mother and sistera, to Marseilles,
and a little later he went to the Engineering School of the University
of Lausanne, in Switzerland. It was there that the count was first
kispied with the streamline idea. After three years of school he went
to Pare, and before long he was working at the Vsnden Plas auto
plant In Brussels.
"Soon enough the young engineer's talent brought him the adrrtration
of hb superiors; he was asked to write for French and American trade
magazines on the future shapes which automobiles would take; he
made a mottled aluminum sports car for big-game hunting by order of
the Prince de Ugne; and he advanced to the post of art director of
the fbmta a very short time.
"In that position he made designs for Rolls-Royce, Minerva, HlspanoSutza and Bentley cars. In 1928 he came to the United States, and In
1930 an automobile of hb design, the Cord, took first place at the
same Monte Carlo competition.
"Since then the count has been hopping from place to place and
object to object, putting hb Inimitable strearrilne touch on frying
pans, tea pots, motorboats, aeroplanes, haberdashery, cigar lighters,
Jewelry and Ice-boxes. But he thinks the most fascinating Idea upon
which he spends much thought b the possibility of streamlining hurran
bekigs.
'Perhaps people, will cell me crazy,’ said the count, ’but they will
have to admit that 1 have plenty of Imagination.'
"Everyone wil agree with me that the faster, accelerated tempo In
which we work and play, eat and sleep, travel and fly today, needs
and requires snappier reactions and simpler shapes.'
"In the nrtdst of all thb advance, ran remains the same as he always
was. He b lamentably ok)-fashioned and I think it Is time he were
changed. Don't think for a minute that I advocate the robots
visualized by cubits. Far from It. Nor do I hanker for anything bizarre
or frealdsh.'
"But I do think that a little foolproof functioning would go a long way.
When a mechanic tears a motor apart, and sees what’s inside, he
often says to himself; 1 would not have put it together that way. I
would have put the valves further apart and the spark plugs in a
different place.’
"When a surgeon opens a body, doesn't he often think to hlrreelf:
"Some support should have been put under this floating Iddney. Why
was thb appendix ever Included?" That b the attitude with which I
approach the old-fashloncd, human body.’
"I think It would be fine If we could mika the air wa breathe pass
through Borne filtering apparatus before It reaches our lungs. Everyone
knows that an automobile motor b fed with gas, oil, water and air
sclent mealy purified.’
"And yet we breathe microbes, pollens and other Irritating and hamful
substances. Something should be done about thb.’
"But health b not the only angle. If you think of the enormous number
of people who patronize plastic surgeons and the depilatory Industry,
you wll easily see how far from perfect we think we are. Why, people
Ibst resized thb Imperfection of the human body when they Invented
clothes.’
"And now I say fearlessly that we are not ’up-to-date models. We
need redesigning.'
"Look at the feet. Toes . .. ghastlyl I should k>p off those
abontoattons and streamline the feet so that there would be no left
and right and shoes would be Interchangeable.'
hrip^/wvw.coadTiittcorrVcfas/ri/dasjNrTffsiyaasakTrfBly Hm
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~is mere anything more ugiy than on ear? why, they tape pack me
ears of Hollywood Adonises when they are engaged in the business of
emoting. Ears should look more like racing car fenders tr they are to
add beauty and design to the human body.'
“Our cumbersome body S an anachronism. We must trim It; push it In
here and pull It out there until the whole has the appearance of being
caressed into shape by a gentle breeze. The nose as well as the ears
trust be brought into the proper line, to look right,'
“Then there b the matter of decoration. Coloring is often used
effectively on bodies today, but. There are insufficient highfigrits. To
produce good highlights, hair can be used decoratrvely. At present,
her is used without rmch method. It should be used only as at tents
■e ftwtfck Instead of profusely as It Is now used on the human body/
“I favor the organization of a great cormittee or world-wide
conference, to be located In the United States, the most advancedcountry In the work) today. To this conference, each country should
send two delegates, one a distinguished surgeon, the other a famous
artist/
"The chairmen of the conference will say to the delegates: Let your
imagination run louse. Suppose there are no barriers to the execution
of your Ideal. Don't drift too far. Start from the existing model which
we urge you to Improve.1
"IMMEDIATELY suggestions will pour In. The conrrtttsa will then have
the Job of picking out the best of all, combining them Into a perfect
human being, building It In tour dimensions properly described so as to
avoid misinterpretations, copyrighting It for use on the Planet Earth
only, other planets to pay royalty If wanted, and conveying It In a
specially-built apparatus to the special heaven where nan was
designed so mysteriously/ centuries ago.1
"1 know that my Ideas on beauty end design are not the ultimate. But
seriously I want to start the ball rolling In the Interests of humanity,
for 1 do feel that the old-fashioned human body cen be made up-todate by application of the principles of streamlining.'
"Count Sakhnoffsky believes that streamlining Is not just a fashion nor
a short- Pred decorative scheme but something that, represents the
repubemerits of the age we live in. He cells himself an engineering
styflst for he believes that title it the modem equivalent of industrial
designer.
“It former days color was necessary for design, but today we
redesign the object itself by developing new shapes,’ the count paints
out, In support of hb thesis.*
R is estimated that de Sakhnoffsky divorced his first wife Madeleine, sometime
during late 1934, the October 5, 1934 New York Times reporting on a trip to the
Continent by the Count and Countess:
'Ocean T revelers
The North German Lloyd liner Europe will sail tonight for Channel ports
and Bremen. Among her passengers will be:
Mr. fit Mrs. Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky „/
As to which 'Countess' he was sailing with - Number 1 or number 2 - Is a natter
of conjecture, his marriage to nunber 2, the former Phoebe Ethleene Frasier, fs
reported to have taken place In New York during 1935 after a fifteen-month
romance*. Perhaps he was returning nunber 1 (Madeleine) to Europe after which
he would pick up number 2 when he arrived back In New York. The November 25,
1934 Issue of the Wisconsin State journal claims he was still In Europe studying:
"Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, who Is technical fashion editor1 of
Esquire and Is now touring Europe to study new developments In
stream Ine, offers some novel suggestions In predicting the
streamlined car you may expect for Christmas - 1935.
"A narrow radiator effect,’ Sakhnoffsky writes, 'Is achieved by running
the decorative chrome strips In two different directions, the vertical
strips making the radiator look much narrower than It actually Is.'
"The fenders are of« parabolic shape, streamlined Into the side of
the body. Strips of Chromium ere used to give added protection, as
wel as to enhance the decorative value, of this expensive sheet
metal effect.'*
De SakhroffsiWs visit to the 193S New York Automobile show was mentioned m
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the January 8, 1935 New York Times:

■PRODUCTION gain SEEN FOR AiTTOS; Show Official Says Revived
PuMc interest Indicates Better Year Than 1934.
The first full day at the automobile show yesterday brought capacity
crowds to GTOhd Central Palace to view the 200 or more models of
new cars displayed on three floors of the building. Before the doors
opened at 10;30 A.M., more than 400 persons waited in two long fines
at the Lewngton Avenue entrance..,
Tt was ArttU1* Day yesterday and a nurrber of painters, illustrators
and others in the profession visited the exposition. Among those listed
try the show committee were Wallace Morgan, president of the
Society of Illustrators, a member of the new Municipal Art Committee
created by Mayor LaGuardla; Dean Cornwell, Bradshaw Crendell, C.D.
Wliams, Russell Patterson, Helen Dryden, Walter Dorwin Teague, Lynn
Bogue Hunt, Peter Helck, McClelland Barclay, Ray Geenleaf, Count
Alois de Sakhnoffsky, Denys Wortmn, Clayton Knight, Frank. Godwin,
Lejaren a Hlier, Ethel Plummer, Arthur William Brown, John La Gttta,
WBarri Fa Ire hid end Ernest Lynn Stone/
Between 1929 and 1934 De Sakhnoffsky gave his address as Grand Rapids, which
was folowed by a 5-year residence In Philadelphia, the 1940 US Census providing
a 106 N. State St., Chicago address. Ethleene's stated age Is 31-yo, Alexis' 40-yo
and his occupation auto designer.
In 1934 de Sakhnoffsky was hired as a styling consultant by the Gnen Watch Co.
of Oicbmatl, Ohio. They were about to Introduce their Curvax watch and wanted
the Count's Input on the design of It dial and case. He had nothing to do with the
revolutionary movement which was designed by Bienne, Switzerland's Errtle Frey
and dates to a patent he originally applied for in 1929. On April 26, 1932 he was
awarded U.S. patent No. 1855952 which he assigned to Suen. The Curvax
cfekned to be The world's first truly curved wrist watch' and was sold using the
cstchphrese your curved wrist deserves the world's only truly curved watch'.
Numerous men's and women's Cun/ex were produced during the coming decade
and de Saknoffs ley's original 1934 design served ss the basis for the models
Introduced during the thirties which Included the two most popular styles, the
long, thbr calfcre 311 of 1935 and the 330 of 1937. Period ed copy mentioned the
Count as folows:
■Styled by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, that genius of Industrial
design, built to exacting standards of Quen and tested to spilt
second ife end death accuracy by Cormrander Frank Hawks - what
more can money buy.
*Onfy the world-famous genius of count Alew* de SakhnolTsky
combined with Ghien time-honored craftsmanship could produce a
watch such as Curvex - uniting brilliant beauty and pocket-watch
accuracy!*
E.L. Card's advertising agency hired de Sakhnoffsky to illustrate the new 1935
Auburn ine in a series of ads that appeared in the country's top-selling magazines
during the year. Midway through 1935 he was hired as a styling consultant by the
Kahraiator Carp., at that time the nation's largest rrenufoctuner of refrigerators,
the July 21, 1935 Paris News (TX) reporting;
•SAKHNOFFSKY HEAD STYLIST
“Famed Artist of Esquire Designs Kehrlnators
“The same elements of beauty and harmony of line - which, women
seek In gowns are the same which more and more are ruling the
design of kitchen appliances according to Fred Caddel of the Arthur
Caddel company, local Kelvlnator dealer, who Saturday related the
biterestlng fact that Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, famed engineering
stylist. Is consulting stylist of Kelvlnator Corporation.
"County Sakhnoffsky, whose automobile illustrations In Esquire
magazine hava gained wide recognition of his strearrtlna principles of
design, has applied he Ideas of style with notable success to such
varied products as automobiles, airplanes, electric Irons, women's
dresses, foundation garments, suspenders and tea-kettles.
It Is his favorite contention that pots end parts - 'should have the
seme sweeping beauty of design that a worren appreciates tn her
gowns and her automobile. A women should not have to experience a
slowing down feeling when she wades into her kitchen, and. should
have things around her thet look as trim and speedy as the rest of
her world*.
Mlpb'Awiw.ciBChtxiltecrnkkwkMIeBaNrtAIVcteaNvidfeletMr)
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"The appointment of Count Sakhnoffsky as engineering stylist for
Kelvlnator Corporation b another example of the sincere effort which
Kelvlnator always b making to keep its products ahead of the field In
both appearance and performance,' Mr. Caddel said. He pointed out
that the P3S Kelvlnator models now on display at the local company's
showroom re present the latest achievements in both cabinet design
and technical performance. Sales records In Kelvlnator showrooms all
over the country further indicate that these new models In all
prebabfty will enable Kelvinetor to establish, a new high sales record
for 1935.*
Eerier in the year he accepted a strriiar position with the White Motor Company of
Cleveland, Ohio - the September 9, 1935 issue of the New York Times reporting:
"New White T rucks.
The White Motor Company last week announced a new series of
trucks headed by the White 704, designed by Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky, Industrial stylist, and said to be the first completely
strearrftied truck In the world. R.F. Slack, president of the conpany,
said that 500 orders for the new model were placed before It went
kito production and that he expected subsequent orders to double
the production of the Cleveland plant In the remaining months of the
year. Preparations are being made, he added, to produce from 15,000
to 20,000 units of the new model next year.
"The White 704 b powered by the six-cylinder, White-built Pep Head
270-bich engine with screwed-ln valve seats; It has four-wheel
booster hydraulic brakes and the chassis Is built of heat treated steel.
It Is equipped with what to said to be the first automatic airconditioned cab ever placed on a truck. It Is In the 1IA-2 ton field and
the chassis b priced at $1,240, f.o.b. factory. Its chassis may be
obtaned with a standard body.
"Other new models In the line range from the smell model 703 to the
709 A to the 3-4 ton field."
Designed to coteboretton with White's Vlcktor Schreckengost the new White line
went on sale that fan, an October 10, 1935 display advertisement mentions his
tovohreirent:
THE NEW COMPLETELY STREAMLINED Model 705 Deluxe Panel truck,
powered by the ferrous White-built, six-cylinder Pep Head engine with
screwed In Stellite veVe seats, four-wheel booster-operated hydrauSc
brakes, and automatically alr-condittoned cab. This track was styled
exclusively for the White Motor company by Count Alexis de
SakhnofTsky, internet tonally famed Industrial stylist.’
The November 3, 1935 issue of the New York Times announced White's return to
the New York Automobile Show after a 20-year hiatus:
"WHITE’S NEW STREAMLINED TRUCK AMONG THE EXHIBITS AT THE
SHOW
"FOR the first time in twenty years, White trucks are being exhibited
at the New York Automobile Show. The purpose Is to display the
company's streamlined trucks Introduced a short time ago. They were
designed by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, motor vehicle stylist and
wkiner of the Grand Prtx In Paris for six consecutive years.
"In addition to appearance and automatic air conditioning of the cab,
emphasis has been placed on new safety features In the construction
of the truck.
These Include oversize four-wheel hydraulic brakes, equipped with a
new type of power booster; rugged, heat-treated frames and a
White-designed and built engine said to have unusual responsiveness.
"Road tests, covering 100,000 miles In the mountains of Pennsylvania,
were trade before the new models were announced. Motion pictures
of these tests are a featured of the exhibit at the show.
"More than 71X1 orders for the trucks were placed prior to the first
announcement, it Is reported by Robert F. Black, white president. H
added that production has been doubled at the factory In Cleveland.
Three shifts a day are being employed with payrolls at their highest
potot stoee 1929. Since the new models were first Introduced, orders
have beer received from all forty-eight States and twenty-seven
countries. It to said.*
De Sakhroffskv also styled White's companion India ns-dadoed truck line starting
ItlpjNwiw.gachfailtcoTYApM/dfleaMrriW^ftlaMNnrifelylton
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with the 1937 model year.
De Sakhnoffs ley's advertising wont for Auburn during the year caused a slight
kerfuffle when the existence of e.u Cord's new front-wheel-drive Auburn was
leaked try Louis M. Schneider, a McClure Newspaper syndicated colunmlst In his
'Ftianelbl WhUglg’ eoluim of November 13,1935:
The new Auburn Automobile offering Is a creation of Count Alexis de
Saktinoffsky. He's the men who designed the streamlined White Motor
truck. And - he's the men who styled the buckles on the Pioneer
Suspenders. Versatile, whet?"
Although the vehicle In question, which debuted a month later as the Cord 810,
looted as ? it had been designed by Sakhnoffsky - it was actuary the work of
Gordon M. Beuhrig, E.L Cord's brilliant young designer, although the firm never
gave Buehrtg credit for his work. Schneider Issued e retraction In the following
weeks column (dated Nov. 20, 1935]:
•Correction
•Last week your correspondent stated that the new Auburn auto
rrabfc offering 1b a c mat Ion of Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky’, That Isnt
so. The model was created and designed by Gordon Millar Beuhlg* of
Auburn ind. Patents for the design are owned by Cord Corporation."
(=* should be Gordon Miller Buehrtg)
The matter was finally put to rest by Automotive Dally News' Chris Slnsabaugh,
who wrote In hb November 30, 1935 column:
"Skice Roy Faulkner sprang his sensational Cord front-drive ait the
New York Show It has been gossiped around that the body designing
was an outside >>b: that is the Work had been done by a consultant
brought *i for the occasion. Now 1 have It on the authority of
Faulkner that the c red It belongs to Q>rdon Buehrlg, who has been In
charge of designing work at Auburn for two years and who was with
Duesenbeng several years prior to this. The design Is covered by
design patents In BuehrlgS name, which have been assigned to the
Cord Corp.*
On the same day (November 30, 1935), Sakhnoffeky sent the following wire to
Buehrtg:
"G. M. Buehrlg, Director Design Department, Auburn Automobile
Company
"Re letter, can assure you have never claimed any participation
design nineteen thirty six Cord car - stop - Believe your design was
the only refreshing note at the New York Show - stop - You are free
to use this statement in any way you desire.
'Alexis de Sakhnoffsky'
On a shrtar note, de Sakhnoffsky Is sometimes given credit for the design of the
Surtegton Route Zephyr streamliners. He was hired to draw renderings of the
Zephyr for advertising purposes but had nothing to do with Its design or
engbieerfrig which was handled by a five-man team; Budd engineers Earl J,
Ragsdale and Walter B. Dean, aeronautical engineer Albert Gardner Dean (Waiter’s
brother), architect John Harbcson and Industrial designer Paul Philippe Cret.
The confusion derives from several factors, a statement by the Count stating he
was working on the design of a passenger train, the second a nuntiar of
straanteed trains he drew for Esquire, and the third a set of playing cards Issued
by Buitegton Route that feature a de Sakhnoffsky-penned rendering of a Zephyr
fei motion.
Although two year earlier, the count had expounded upon strearrilned hurran
bebrgs, a February 26, 1936 Hearet Newspapers tidbit' shows a slight reversal of
his carter stance:
There can be no such thing as streamlined wearing apparel, There
are certain well defined lines beyond which we cannot go. — Count
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, authority on streamlined design."
Both Whte, de Sakhnoffsky, end the Bender Body Co. were kept busy during iste
1935 and early 1936 readying the Cleveland truck manufacturer's exhibit at the
upcorrtig Great Lakes Exposition. White and Bender were also pegged to supply
the Expoiltton with people movers, which were constructed using a streamlined
White tractor mated to a de Sakhnoffsky-designed, Bender-built, trailer bus.
Prior to the Great Lakes Exposition, de Sakhnoffsky had been Involved In another
w«A-kv)At*«n White
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15- to 19-passeriger buses constructed for the Ostler Perk Transport Co., the
sole Tecogntzed transport concessioner' et Montane's Qacler National Park. The
Count, F.w. Black (White’s president) and Herman Bender were all credited with
the design of the coeehes, which were delivered between 1935 and 1937 and
cost the Transport Co. e reported $5,000 each.
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An August 1936 White press release included the following description of the
Bender-buR White Dream Coach, which was Just one of many de SakhnotTskystyted Whites displayed at the Exposition which was held along the southern
shore of Late Erie in Cleveland, Ohio from June 27 to October 4, 1936 and Hay 29
to September 6,1937:
■Qrewn Coach Produced
"ftactat ships and stratospheres, popular symbols of transportation of
the future, are not Utety to be commonplace to the next generation.
But a vehicle equally stimulating to the iraglnatlon fas already been
butt to provide a glimpse Into the future of highway travel and to test
the public's reaction to a revolutionary type of bus,
"Known as the 'Dream Coach of 1950/ this a razing vehicle will carry
bus riders of the future over their super-highways with greater
safety, speed and comfort than any form of highway transportation
so far developed.
"Several large national manufacturers cooperated In producing the
□ream Coach for exhibition at the Great Lakes Exposition this summer.
It was styled by the internationally noted authority on streamlining.
Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, famous For his work on articulated
trabis, air transports, streamlined trucks, and other advanced forms of
modem transportation.
"Among the Dream Coach's many unique features Is a complete air
conditioning plant, making It the world's first air conditioned coach,
completely Independent of outside weather conditions. The sheer
novelty of this advance cannot he appreciated without actually
experiencing a ride, in the Dream Coach. Strong winds, dust and rain
ere sealed outside the completely insulated body with Its closed,
double-glazed windows. Hood noises, too, ere completely eliminated.
The passenger sees and feels himself being transported, but that Is
al. The accompanying noise of travel to which his cars have been so
long accustomed, are completely lacking. A ride Is e unique and
unforgettable experience.
"True ak conditioning involves the automatic control of temperature,
humidity, circulation, and purity of the air, LscWng any one of these,
ek conditioning Is not complete. The problem of applying complete air
conditioning even to buildings it of comparatively recent solution. Rs
difficulty ® mot to be compared with developing n lightweight, mobile
unit Suitable fora moving bus.
Transportation authorities are enthusiastirtg about its possibilities for
mating the highway coach of tomorrow as comfortable in all kinds of
weather as a modem air conditioned living room. With the perfection
of super-highways, they see the last obstacle to perfectly
comfortable highway transportation removed.

-not

"bi commenting on the styling of the Dream Coach Its originator.
Count Saldinoffsky, points out that all restrictions Imposed by
practical considerations have been taken Into account. Although
unique hr appearance, the Dream Coach's design Is thoroughly
practical. Its scientifically streamlined exterior offers a minimum of
wbid resistance In motion. This Is Important to fuel economy and
smooth rid tig because In a vehicle as large as a bus this factor Is
many times greater than In a passenger car.
"A special type of reclining airplane seats was developed especially for
the Dream Coach. The seat spacing is unusually large and both the
seat backs and cushions arc of a new type of sponge rubber."
Souvenk postcards Issued during the second year (1937) of the 0-0at Lakes
Exposition depict de SakhnofTekyto Dream Coach and the recently constructed
Labatt's streamlined tractor-trailer:
"Souvenir. Great Lakes Exposition. Cleveland. The World's Seatest
exhibit of streamlined trucks and busses, styled by Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky, Is presented by the White Motor Company, In the
Automotive Building at the Great Lakes Exposition. Included In the
exhibit are: the drat White Steam Car, loaned by the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, O.C.; The Dream Coach of 1950-the world’s
first ah-conditioned coach; the Whttel2-cyllnder ’pancake'’ engine;
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“These pretty Yoemenettes, bedecked In ear muffs, are shown
shivering as they christen the coolest spot in town, inside the air
cooled white "Dream Coach of 1950,' which Is part of the outstanding
etfilMt of the Great Late* Exposition now running at Cleveland. The
■cream coach,- styled by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, Is the feature
attraction In the White Motor Company exhibit In the Exposition’s
Automotive Building. The air-cooling system, first ever pieced In a
motor coach, was developed by Kelvinator engineers."
The story of the Labatt* strearrtiner, undoubtedly de Sakhnoffsky's best-known
design, is an irte resting one. Although most Canadian provinces repealed
ProhWtior during the mid-twenties, Canadian brewers, vintners and distillers were
prohWted from advertising their beverages in the Province of Ontario into the
1950s. During the 50s and 40s brightly colored aerodynamic defivery trucks were
buft for numerous Canadian alcoholic beverage manufacturers to provide them
with same rruch-needed publicity.
The most outrageous of the bunch featured White chassis, Fruehauf trailers and
Smith bos. {of Toronto) coachwork, all designed by de Sakhnoffsky. In 1955
Whits received an order from the London, Ontario brewer John Labatt Ltd. to
create an eye-catching show-piece for the 1936 CNE (Canadian National
ExhMIon - opened on August 26, 1936). White's London office presented the
project to the firm's Cleveland-based designs studio who racorrmanded
Sakhnoffsky for the design portion of the project.
Accoidbig to La baft's, de Sakhnoffsky produced four straarrilned tractor-trailers
designs, whose Introduction was to be stretched over the upcoming decade, each
one more futuristic and streamlined than the previous.
The fbst, of which 4 examples were built, debuted In 1936. It featured a basically
stock White Motor Co. of Canada ltd. single axle tractor cab & chassis mated to
a Fruehauf of Canada ltd. single-axle drop-frame trailer chassis which bore
aerodynamic Smith Bros, coachwork built using an ash and maple framework
sheathed wth hand-formed sheet-aluminum panels.
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Toronto's Smith Sms. customized the tractor/cab, adding custom running boards
that flowed toto the rear fenders, whose distinctive spats matched the ones on
the rear of the trailer. According to Labette, the distinctive firm’s red paint and
strkbg gold graphics were applied In Labatt'* own paint shop.
in a 1976 article Toronto-based Canadian transport historian Rpllarrd Lewis Jerry
(b, 1924-d. 2002) states that the PhiWaiephia-based de SsknofTsky "came to
Canada to the mid-30s* but provides no rather details.
in mid-1937 the second serin, a more advanced design - which included a
streemfced White model 812 cab meted to a matching Fruehauf drop-deck trailer
- debuted, Twelve examples were constructed in Smith Bros, shop, all of which
wore Labaft's red 6 gold color scheme, which was once again applied in Labatt's
London, Ontario paint shop.
One of the fast examples of the second series was readied in tin* for White to
dEplay it at the 1937 Great Lakes Exhibition after which it returned to Toronto
where it was the star of the brewer's exhibit at the 1937 Canadian National
ExhMIon. It was later sent to the 1939 New York World's Fair where It was
awarded 'Best Design'.
The June 20, 1937 Motors and Motor Men column of the New York Times reported
on the increased efficiency of the de Sakhnoffsky-designed beer transporters:
Tests made recently by transportation engineers for John Labatt,
Ltd., brewers of London, Canada, proved that revolutionary style In
truck design and for Increased efficiency and low cost operation per
unit, The Canadian Company placed an order with the White Motor
Company for additional all-streamlined cab-aver-englne tractor-trailer
units, one of which I* now on display at the Great Lakes Exposition In
Cleveland. They are to he radically styled by Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky. Two trucks, one streamlined and the other conventional
but of the same model and carrying Identical loads made a 125-rrfle
run between Toronto and London. Heading into a fifteen-rrlle-an-hour
west wtod, the streamlined truck reached Its destination using 9 per
cert less gasoline, making the trip approximately ten miles per hour
faster than Its conventional note.'
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The tractor and trailer combined were 37 feet long, ID feet high, and eight feet
wide. The body was made from aluminum sheets pinned over a frame rrade from
hundreds of pieces of hard wood. The empty trucks weighed as much as 10 tons
and had a traler capacity of about 825 cubic feet. They could carry eight and a
half tons of beer and were stilt capable of about 50 miles per hour.
The seldom-seen third version, two of which were constructed In 1939-1940
N^dtawtcnaehtiJItaX7iA**iA4kta«xffvioffs lydEMWircffsky ton
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before the War halted such frivolous projects, featured even more sweeping
curves added to the roof of the tractor end long tall fin added to the trailer which
featured dark blue side panels not found on the postwar streamliners. Cnee again
WhRe furnished the cab, Fruehauf the trailer and Smith Brothers the coachwork.A
surviving picture reveals a similarly styled straight van was also produced using
the same paint scheme.
When hostnttes ceased, the fourth version debuted, of which ID examples were
constructed during 1947 at e cost or $16,000 each. They were constructed using
de SaMinoffsky's 4th design, whose cab was radically different From the pre-war
ur*s. Photographs exist of stock White cabs towing post-war streamline trailers
and UBatt itself doesn't state exactly how many of the post-war cabs were
streemfineis, so the exact number of streamline trailers and streamline cabs is
currently open to debate.
The foewatti raked cab featured a curved windshield and side windows for greet
vfcMty when travelling forward or backing up, Its roof gently arced from the top
of the cab both downwards and rearwards leaving tore distance between the cab
and the traler. Built on a White WA122 COE (ceb-over-englne) single-axle
chassis, the cabs of the postwar strearrflncrs tilted from the rear to allow easy
access to the motor for maintenance and repair. The drop-frame trailers'
strearrftied coachwork was slightly lower than before In order to natch the allnew cabs.
The 1947 streamliners once again featured White cabs, Fruehauf trailers and
Sirlth Brea, coachwork - all paint and gold-leaf lettering once again applied In
Labett's own garage paint shop - the trailers of the two 1939 versions bearing
Labatt's blue and red paint scheme with gold leaf trim and lettering.
A 1946 Issue of Canadian Transportation featured a smell article describing the
strearrtners constructed In 1947:
"Another 'Streamliner' for John LaBatt, Ltd.
"The London, Ont. Brewing and bottling firm, long noted for operation
of handsome, streamlined motor truck equipment on Ontario highways
has added a fourth model to Its fleet, designed like its predecessors,
by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky.
"What Is spoken of as the most modem transport on the road in
Canada, a fourth design of freight automotive equipment has been
added to the fleet of John LeBett, Ltd., London, Ont. The most recent
addition Is e tractor-trailer (or, more properly, semitrailer)
corrbktetton, and the design is, like that of the three forerunners, the
work of Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, designer with international
reputation.
’LaBatt streerrilnera, which have always been the subject of much
pubic and industrial comment both for their utility and their beauty,
were introduced by the London breweries firm in 1936. All four designs
which are now In use were drawn by Count de Sakhnoffsky at the
same tfne, to allow for a steady progression in strearriining. These
great sleek highway trucks are designed basically for hauling. They
are practical equipment, but the lines which fit them for their work on
the road also give them their beauty.
"The new streamliner has a White tractor, built by the White Motor
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal. The drop-frame trailer was constructed
by Fruehauf Trailer Co. of Canada, Ltd., Weston, Ont. The body of
the stroarrllner, cab and trailer, was supplied by Srrtth Bros. Motor
Body Works, Toronto. It Is an all-matal body of alurrinum, over a
wood framework. The aluminum reduces weight. All Labatt
transportation equipment Is painted In the company paint shop. Tha
new streamliners are all red, with lettering and ornamentation In gold
leaf. This latest model Is irtnus the dark blue side panels which
characterize the previous design.
"The new streamliner differs quite radically from the earlier model,
particularly In the tractor. The front of the cab Is more vertical and
flatter ki the latest model, but the most noticeable change Is In the
rear of the cab, which Is curved In one smooth line from the top front,
leavbig greater distance between the cab and the trailer.
"The older cab had an almost flat top and an almost vertical back.
The new cab has a curved windshield for better view, and curved side
windows at the back for greater visibility In becking and turning. AH
cabs of the new streamliner* tilt from the rear, to allow easy access
to the motors
"The traler of the new streamliner Is set lower than the trailer- of the
previous model, and is rounded on both upper and lower surfaces at
14lpjAMrw.a]acttiJltca7rtfcwAttfaBitfTtftiydBuftn4fetyltrTi
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both front and rear, rather than being rounded to a flat bottom
surface. This melees the front and roar more similar, the front less
snubbed and the rear less sloped. The trailer features a stainless steel
'dorsal fto', principally for ornamentation.
*AI the new streamliner* are equipped with an arttl-Jacknlfe device on
the fifth wheel. The Labatt firm was the first In Canada to employ the
anthjaclmlfe device, and irony of the older models have bean fitted
wfch this equipment.
•Cofrbinatton stop and directional arrow lights are located on both
sides, front and rear of the new streamliner. The tractor-trailer Is 36
ft. 10 hi. tong over all. The combination has wheelbase of 28 ft. 5 In.,
the wheelbase of the tractor alone being 121 In. Height over all Is 9
ft. 8 In., and width over all, 8 ft. 5 In. The trailer length Is 28 ft., and
trader capacity k approximately 825 cu. ft.
*The tractor-trailer k 36 ft. 10 In. long over all. The combination has
wheetoase of 28 ft. 5 In., the wheelbase of the tractor alone being
121 to. Height over all, B ft. 5 In. The trailer length la 28 ft., and the
traler capacity k approximately 825 cu. ft. The trailer Is the White
model W.A. 122, and S powered with the 'Super Power' model 140A
eng toe, which develops 125 h.p. and has piston displacement at 362
cu. to. The transmission, model 501B, provides five forward speeds.
Westinghouse air brakes are employed, end the equipment Includes
eto-operated windshield wipers end hom.'
The June 11, 1949 Issue of the London Free Press provided a look at Labatt
Streamfrier history:
■Variety of Changes Shown in Style or Transportation
"Labatt's modem streamlined fleet of transport vehicles - the finest
fleet on the continent - had a humble beginning 36 year* ago when a
Ford truck was bought to supplement the horse-drawn vehicles in use
by the Company. In 1917 a second Ford truck was bought and from
then on the fleet began to take shape with the addition of various
trucls, square single vans, tractor-trailer units, double hook-ups,
diesels, tandems.
"In 1936 the first of four streamliners designed by Internationally
famous Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky rode Its appearance. Four of
these sleek giants were bulk. In 1938 the second series, a more
advanced design, appeared and 12 streamliners ware built along this
pattern. The ig39 streamliner with forward-sloping lines appeared but
only two were built before the war began. Last year tan new
streamliners were built at a cost of 516,500 each - unpalntad. All
patot and gold-leaf lettering k applied In LaBatt's own garage paint
shop.
"It k Interesting to note that all four streamline designs were drawn
at the same tiro 12 year* ago by Count Sakhnoffsky. In spite of the
Interventog years the streamliner* are the most modem design of
transport to be seen anywhere on the highways. Another Interesting
fact Is that Labatt streamlined trucls had fenders sweeping back to
the rear wheels and full windows In the beck of the cab before these
modem designs were ever used on passenger caral"
The vehicles moved beer across Ontario until 1955, when Labatt's sold off Its
Streantoier fleet and brought an end to an ere.
A pair of streamliners survive, the first a complete 1937 version which is currently
undergoing restoration, the second a totally restored 1947 version built using an
original traler and a re-created cabThe 1937V owner, Campbell, California’s Jeftrey W. Qenzer, reports:
"The one I am restoring Is an original tractor and trailer built In 1937
one of twelve built and pretty much the only complete tractor and
traler stll around.,.. 1 did start working on It In January 2010,1 took a
class with LAZZE metal shaping and did rote some new fenders for
the tractor and some aluminum panels for the trailer. 1 am gearing up
to really get on it this suimer, so I guess HI shoot for the 2013
CATHS) show in Washington."
Whie Qenzer m utilizing hk own funds to restore his 1937, Labatt's footed for the
restoration of the 1947 unit which was frnkhed in time for a planned debut at the
1986 Vancouver Expo. To conrrernorate the event Canada Post released a 10 and
90 cent commemorative stamp in 1986 that featured a side view of a 1947
strearrftier.
The folowtoa caution accomoamied a wire photo of a new White Model 706 tanker
htip^Arww.ajadibJlLccrrrtfcaftidBuMrnffaiyclBBakvtlFsiyllm
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that was carried In many of the nation's papers on Noverrtrer 26, 1936:
"STREAMLINED trucks, to bring new beauty to the highways. Compare
the appearance of this new White tank truck, styled by Count
Sakhnoffsky (right;, with the ugly ducklings of the highways a few
years ago. COUNT ALEXIS DE SAKHNOFFSKY; world-famad authority
on straairlkilng, who styled the truck at the left, recently returned on
the Undenburg from Europe,1
The Count mist have spent a lot of tiro In Cleveland during 1936, as he also
served as a styttng consultant to the Murrey-Ohio Mfg. Co., for whom he designed
a series of bicycles, tricycles, pedal cars and toy trucls, as evldenc ad by the
fcfcwing text that appeared In a display ad for a rrtd-west department store
chakr dated November 26, 1936:
"Gamble's present the very newest streamlined bicycle, designed and
styled by Count Aleuts Oe Sakhnoffsky, today's leading engineer of
modem streamlining. Count Sakhnoffsky has won prize for prize In
Monte Carlo for ht Deluxe, special automobile body designs. His work
Includes some of the most outstanding, modem designs, ‘everything
from men's clothing to motor cars. Gamble's offer his very newest
creation in streamlined bicycles. So new, so different, end so modem
that they will undoubtedly grasp the middle west by storml"
The Count's bicycles were marketed under the Mercury brand, a display ad dating
from September 29, 1937 »transcribed below:
“Murray Bicycles ■ Manufactured by Murray-Ohlo Manufacturing Co.
Styled by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky All “Mercury' Bicycles have a
19 Inch frame—1 Inch tubing with automatic electrically flash welded
jokitfr-V type drop forged crown—'V" type fenders —one-piece drop
forged crank—all steel hook type rims —2 125x20 balloon tires with
inner tubes—standeitl bicycle pedals—Troxel saddle— New Departure
coaster brakes."
Another 1937 advertisement for Steelcraft, the trade-name assigned to Murray's
pressed-steel toys and juvenile vehicles (ala pedal cars), proclaimed that:
"the artistic wizardry of Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, the world's
premier engineering stylbt, ts most evident In the Steelcraft juvenile
Automobfc Line In 1937. Count de Sakhnoffsky was the winner of the
Oand Prtx at Monte Carlo for six consecutive years In the Elegance
Contest for his automobile designs.'
Known de Seldinoffsky-designed pedal cars Included the streamlined Supercharge
Deluxe, the duysler Imperial Airflow, a slightly Broiler Plymouth and a bright-red
Pontiac Chief Auto Deluxe fire truck, complete with a hood-mounted bell and pull
cord.
De Sakhnoffsky’a work for White attracted the attention of the Sudd
Manufacturtig Co., which was conveniently located in de Sakhnaffsky's hometown
of Phledelphla, and during late 1936 and early 1937 he designed a series of fluted
aluminum trailers for the firm. Alt hough they weren't constructed right away, Budd
resurrected his designs at the start of the Second World War when they were
canrrlssbned to build a senes of tractor-trailer buses which were used to
transport War Workers to and from work.
The American Film institute Catalog of Motion Pictures Produced In the United
States, 1931-1941, gives 'Alexde Sakhnoffsky' an ert department credit (special
sets) an Hal Roach's 1937 feature film Topper1 directed by Norman z. McLeod,
which starred Constance Bennett, Cary Qent, Roland Young end Billie! Burke. Ms
bwalvement with the project was mentioned In LoueUe Parsons' March 19, 1937
syndicated column:
“Ugh Priced Favorites to Pa rede ror Topper/ Show of Ultra
Contraptions
"Gary Grant Cast Addition; Fancy Settings of Deluxe Autos, Trains.
“LouelB O. Parsons, Motion Picture Editor, Universal Service
(Copyright, 1937, by Universal Service)
"Los Angeles, CaL—(US)—Wowie! What a parade of box office names
Hal Roach is gathering for Topper" his most pretentious feature to
date. Gary Grant, at the moment the most sought-after leading man
si troves, has been signed to erote opposite Constance Bennett.
Roland Young, expert farceur, Billie Burke, Hedda Hopper and Alan
Mowbray, all high-priced favorites, complete the cast for Thome
Smith's comedy.
tip:;/www.caachtai ItC07VtkwAkd>mkrrft
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'And wait a minute—that's not the half of It. Hal Is building a huge
new sound stage and b bringing Alex de Sakhnoffsky, designer of trick
akptanes, etc., for Esquire, here for special sets.
"A deluxe tourist train that b expected to give the railroad builders
Ideas and super-streamlined automobiles on the same order are being
belt by Mono. De Saleh— (Oh, just sneeze It!) Norrren McLeod, the
dbector, b so Intrigued with It all I wouldn't be surprised to see him
dashing about In one of thorn ultra, ultra motors.'
In Aprl 1937 the Count appeared on the nightly W.O.R. Variety Show, which was
broadcast throughout the Metropolitan Mew York listening region, which Included
most of Mew Jersey, Western Connecticut and northeast Pennsylvania. His
appearance was noted m the April 27, 1937 Mew York Times Today On The Radio'
program guide:
"8:00 pm WOR - Variety Show; Strearrilnlng - Count AJews de
Sakhnoffsky; Key Men Quartet; Brussiloff Orchestra."
In a somewhat related Item de Sakhnoffsky wes hired by band leader Phil Spltalny
to makeover some of hb Instruments. Hts All-Qri-Orchestre was Immortalized m
the e% Wider classic Some Like it Hot'.
Don O'Maley’s syndicated ‘New York Inside Out' column of June 22, 1937 reported
on the unusual commission:
TUNED UP - Everything is streamlined these days, and now Phil
Spltalny has decided to carry out the modem motif In a field that has
hardly been touched. Spltalny, who leads the all-girl orchestra, will
give his musicians something really fancy to play with. Working with
Court Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, the Industrial designer, Spltalny has
worked out new fashions for musical instruments, three of which are
completed. They've got a now plane that looks like a super super 16cyfender special. The music rack and pedals are built-in, with the
compact economy of the flowing line. The top of the piano doesn't lift
up, but instead is sealed against dust. The music comes out from a
series of vents which look like exhaust pipes.
Ther viol'll is less radical. But I disperse with the little curlicues
which were typical of the early Italian violin inkers art. Their prize, so
far, Is the drums. Thb b designed like a round Swiss cheese a la
modem. Hope the drumrerb enthusiasm doesn't rrake him punch
holes hi the new Innovation.*
De Sakhnoffsky designed advertkemnts for Revlon during the late 1930s, the
July 20, 1937 New York Times Advertising News b Nates reporting:
'Doubles Magazine Budget
The magazine advertbing appropriation of Revlon Nail Polish Is now
double that of 1936. Copy b now running regularly In Warrant Home
Companion, Vogue, Harperb Bazaar, Esquire and Photoplay. Count
Sakhnoffsky b doing the illustrations, h.b. Le Quatte, Inc. Is the
agency,"
The Noverriber 6, 1937 issue of Automotive Industries reported the Count was
now working with the Murrey Carp or America:
"COUNT ALEXIS DE SAKHNOFFSKY, designer of automobiles and other
Industrial products, has been engaged as consulting stylist by the
Murrey Carp- of America, C w. Avery, president of the corporation,
announced. Count Sakhnpffskyb activities on behalf of the Murray
Corporation will Include research in the development of new lines for
the motor car of the near future, as well as application of his
decorative knowledge to the design of striking Instrument boards and
bitertors.tts walk far Murrey may have been related to the 1939 announcement that de
Sakhnoffsky had styled Lhe coachwork for Powell Crosley's new self-named
automoble, whose bodies were supplied by Murray.
Whie we’re on the subject of diminutive automobiles, de Sakhnoffsky designed
the coachwork for the 1938-41 Bantam which wes a reinterpretation of the
American Austin, a design he had worked on almost a decade earlier.
In 1936 Roy Evans purchased the assets of the bankrupt (In 1934) American
Austkt Co. and reorganized It as the American Bantam Car Co. Evans contacted
de SaWinoffsky, who had designed the bodies of the American Austin, to see if he
was fciterested In designed the coachwork for Its successor. An early Bantam
press release noted that Sakhnoffsky only charged $300 far the work as the
AmaarlrJin
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During the mid-to-late thirties de Sakhnoffsky lived In Philadelphia and rralntalrted
some sort of office In Manhattan. He was periodically mentioned In the various
metropolton newspapers, once of which was the Advertising News colurm of the
November 10, 1937 New York Timas:
"Kay Kairen Ltd., will repnnmnt Count Aleads de Sakhnoffsky In all
commercial activities/
Two months later, January 23, 1938, hW name appeared In the same paper's
Society Page;
* PHILADELPHIA DANCE IS ATTENDED BY MANY; George Draper Lewises
Among Hosts at Supper Party of Knights of Rhythm Club.
"Among the 35S guests of the Knights of Rhythm Supper Club In the
Hotel Warwick ballroom tonight were Mr. and Mrs. George Draper
Lewis of Chestnut Hill, with their daughter, Mbs Betty Lewis, and her
fiance, William R. Nichols qf New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Kekgg, a bo of New York. Count and Countess De SakhnofYsky were
guests of Geonge La mete,"
One month later, Febmery 20, 1938, an art exhibit taking place at Manhattan’s
Decorator Club, Included some of hb work, the New York Times Reviewer's
Notebook reportkig:

"Art Takas to the Air b the theme or the exhibition at the Decorators
Oub, where paintings by William Heasiip (a little on the Illustrative
side), dry-points by Jesse Harrison Mason, drawings of Plane Interiors
by Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, water-colors by Clayton Knight
(including one made at a height of nearly five miles over the Andes)
and a number of other works ranging from sketches for murals to the
■Wright' portfolio by Frank Lemmon, ate on view (until Feb. 26)."
Ln hte 1937 he was retained by the Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp. to lend his
streamfckig expertise to their somewhat dated model range. The Advertising
News column of the March 12, 1938 New York Times reported:
"Emerson Ads Feature New Model
"Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corporation Is Introducing a new radio
model designed by Count Alexis dc Sakhnoffsky, Industrial designer,
who recently Joined the Emerson staff. The new modal is being
featured In the companyb cooperative newspaper advertising with
dealers in toy markets throughout the country and will be promoted In
Emerson's national advertising, beginning In the Fad. Grady & Wagner,
Inc. have the account,'
The most destable of hb Emerson creations was the boldly-styled EO-197 which
has become popularly known as the 'Mae West' to old radio collectors. Other de
Sakhnoffsky designed models Included the AX-211, AX-212 and AU-213 and the
attractive bent-wood cabinets were supplied to Emerson by the Ellas Ingraham
Co. of Bristol, Connecticut, a firm that was better known aB a clack manufacturer.
The Court was kept busy during 1937, hb most Interesting project being the
design of a pair of Jungle caravans for Attlllo Gattl an Italian author, explorer and
fin-maker who travelled extensively through Africa In the first half of the 20th
century.
The 1938 Fleetwheels trailers were towed behind a long wheelbase International
tractor whose coachwork wes designed by de Sakhnoffsky.
(FYI some sources erroneously list the constructor as Elkhart, Ihdlana's Shult
Traler Co. The firm did construct three trailers for Gattl, however, It was Involved
bi 1947s Gattl-He Ilk: rafter Arrlcen expedition, which toured the Interior of British
East-Afrtca, not his 1938 Tour off the Belgian Congo.)
The 28-root stainless steel trailers were constructed In Fleetwheels-Coaites'
Bristol, Pennsylvania, factory, which also built the stylish bodies of the matching
International 5th wheel trectors. A March 13, 1936 news story written by Lillian G,
Genn, a syndicated writer and editor who worked for Colliers and Argosy, provided
detafc of the trip and its vehicles:
"Through Africa in a 7rater - by LiJfian G. Genn
"THE most arreting, luxurious caravan the world has ever seen sets
out soon under Commander Attlllo Gattl tn open a tourist mute In
Africa. Only fifty years ago the great explorer, Stanley, was the first
to penetrate the depths of Africa with what was deemed great
NipjWMMtf.coachtaditoonAfaaAlkiraLaM ixJiaiydawtexfd1fely.Nm
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hetofcm and valor. Today Coimwnder Gattl will follow Stanley's trail
wkh every contort that civilization can offer. Stanley would have
thought that
only the magic of Aladdin's lamp could have produced anything like
this caravan.
TO GIVE you an idea, the caravan Is composed of three trailers, each
twenty-five feet long and constructed of stainless steal. They are
ultra-Insulated against heat, hurrtdlty, Insects and even the pollen of
tiupfcal flowers, which Is often the caise of deadly fevers.
"Oie trailer contains the sleeping quarters of (Sttl and his wife, with
couches that can be turned into berfa at night, a dressing table, bath
and shower. Mrs. Gbttfs cabin Is decorated In dusty pink. Over the
bed to a rolling door which opens into a receptacle. In the rear of the
car, especially Insulated for the preeervatlon of dry foods, camera
negatives and perbhables. The bed has a night light In the form of an
African Idol.
The wardrobe Is lined with chromium end Is automatically lighted, and
so constructed that no Insects or dust can sneak In. The smell
dresstog table Is indirectly lighted. The walls are mirrored and there
are shelves for books as well as plenty of drawer space. The rug on
the floor is a beevtirui shade of blue.
The bathroom Is in black and coral, with a thermometer to show the
temperature of the bethwater and a radio set. Gattl's room Is done In
Rght green and henna.
The second trailer Is a combination dining room and observation car
decorated in French grey, brown and citron yellow. There are
comfortable armchairs, a small bar and a radio, and receptacles for
guns and cameras. In one comer is a library desk with a two-way
radio. The allows for easy broadcasting between trailers within a
radius of sixty miles. At the right of the desk is an instrument vault
and at the left a metal relief nrap of the Belgian Congo.
The ultra-modem kitchen is so compactly designed that Mrs. Gattl,
by sitting on the stool In the center of the room, can easily reach the
refrigerator, the sink, the stove, the oven, the door to the Insulated
receptacle, the table, lockers and drawers. It Is In soft tones of gray
and ye low,
In the third car are the living quarters of the two camera men and a
complete dark room and photographic laboratory. Each Is pulled by a
power car which forms one unit with the trailer and which has the
electric-generating plant. There to atoo a truck with carrp notarial and
a station wagon, all In the aarra color schema and lines.
The trains are air-conditioned and have Indirect lighting. There are
special electric fane which, when plugged into one of the outlets,
make the voltage so high that any prowlers will be thrown away
wKhout being Idlled. The screens of the doors are electrified In such a
way that as soon as an Ineect touches them It will be electrocuted.
"A novel feature to the periscope which has been Installed In the
dlnkig car so that when Grttl and his guests are sitting down they
can see the whole road In front of them for miles Bhead. There Is also
a smal concertina which to hidden when not In use. But It can be put
between the doors of the two trailers, thus making It a self-contained
apartment.
These are the highlights of thb luxurious caravan, executed with so
much beauty and grace of line that b like a Perk Avenue home on
wheels....
"ON THE last expedition Gattl and hb wife began to feel somewhat fed
up with tent life. They got tired of packing and unpacking, of having
things broken and never being able to have fresh, food. And they
spent al their energies fighting the insects.
Tf we could only have a-treiler,' exclaimed Mrs. Gatti, things would
be much eesiert' Tes,' agreed Gatti. The insects wouldnt be able-to
cirrb the-rubber.' We couid-have fresh food, too,' said Mrs. Gatti.
'And we wouldnt have to pitch camp every day,' put in the
commander.
"So an idea was bom. As they both began to think about It, It
occurred to them that If trailers were available and a good road,
people who could afford the trip but would not put up with all the
ftip^AMrttOMchtiJItcanfdMMildMaifricrbl^feBbrtrthtyton
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dfccorrtforts, would come to Africa to see Its beauties.
"Com™ nder Gattl told the Idea to Belgian Government officials (and
they were Immediately Interested In It. He was cormtesloned to rrake
these trailers and put them on the road to see what modifications
would be needed, to study all the Itineraries In the Belgian Congo so
that something extremely, attractive could be Included In the trip.

Me, I M«V* D> Ui» liiydt

"Gattl and hla wife arrived In America nearly a year ago to begin work
on the t raters. They tried several designers but could not gat anyone
who could execute them as they visualized them. It was difficult for
them to explain the Idea. Again and again the work was begun, and
discarded, It bolted as though they would not be able to get the type
of traler they wanted.
"Then Commander Cfettl met Count Alexia de Sakhnoffsky, one of the
foremost designers end stylists of America, who had designed the
Buritogton train, tittl's idea excited hts imagination, and he quickly
went to work on the trailers.
"So at last oatti's caravan came into being and Is reedy to be shipped
to Africa. GBtti expects to spend a year making the survey. When
everything to ready a dozen trailers will be built. A big firm will prepare
a standard Kit for men and women, so that one has only to write to
receive a colonial, trunk containing everything he needs for the trip from shorts to helmet, all pecked and initialed."
An article to the April 12, 1938 New York Times confirms the trailers were built by
Fleetwheels- Coates:
-JUNGLE’ TRAILERS EQUIPPED WITH BAR; Alr-Condltloned Vehicles for
Use to Congo Are Shown Here
| V3 75-

"Two 'jungle yachts', equipped with all the comforts and conveniences
of a modem apartment, were shown in a preview yesterday at the
showrooms of the Internet tonal Harvester Company at Eleventh
Avenue and Forty-second Street.

193?

inicm uncus

“Designed for an expedition Into the Belgian Congo, the two- 25-foot
traiers are air-conditioned, have two bedrooms, a tiled bath, a
conbtoatton living-room and library, and even a bar. One unit contains
the two bedrooms with the both In between and the other the livingroom and kitchenette with refrigeration. Both are powered by
tractors.
"The >ingie yachts' were built by the Fiestwboats-Coates Corporation
of EMstol, Pa., from designs by Count Alaxis de Sakhnoffsky. They will
be used as base camps for the tenth expedition to Africa of
Commander and Mm. Attlllo Gattl.
"Cwnrander and Mrs. Gattl will start on the expedition April 30 to
capture animat In Africa for zoological collections and to neks a
survey for the proposed opening of the Belgian Congo to tourist
travel."
The Adverting News column of the October 21, 193B New York Times announced
the Count had hired an agent:
"Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, designer of motor cars, radios and cither
products, will enter mere hand toe design in men's and womens
footwear and women* accessories. He has appointed Samuel G. Krivlt
Company, Inc., as his representative.*
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Aberaft and watercraft were frequent subjects of his Illustrations for Esquire and
to early 1938 he served as a design consultant to the Yacht Sales & Service Co.,
or Oakland, California, the April 24, 1938 Issue of the Oakland Tribune reporting:
"Boatbuilding Firm Establishes plant Hew to Serve Customers

"The various forms of boating around and about San Francisco Bay,
Oakland's Outer Harbor has become the scene of a new industry, the
Yacht Sales and Service Company. This company is featuring the
buidtog of stock and custom yac hts, both power and sail, the power
boats under the trade name 'Frost-Craft', and it also offers to coast
yachtsmen a complete service in the design end construction of
todividual yachts and are also the builders of 'Sunset' class racing
boats as the partnership of Morris P. Frost and William T, Crow in the
yacht brokerage and Insurance business In 1936. The torn:any was
incorporated under the present name In 1937, with Frost as president.
Cross as vice-president, and Geoffrey H, James, secretary-treasurer.
NJpjAwifW.eaaehtxifcax7i/cfcwft9daaattrxftiyctesWYTrf1^ttm
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"OPERATIONS BEGUN

"Boat yard operations were started at the "Outer Harbor location In
August, 1937, with the erection of marine ways, a rrechlne shop, a
pattern shop and mill, two boat shops and a mold loft. The service
iacBtles at the Berios ley Yacht Harbor were acquired In October, with
shops and a complete iy stocked chandlery, for servicing the boats of
the harbor.
"A long-distance, boat hauling service was Inaugurated In January,
with special equipment for the overland transporting of boats between
al ports tn the United States. The three boats exhibited by the
company at the recent Los Angeles boat show were transported with
this equipment.
"The wel-known stylbt, Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, Is responsible
for the graceful lines of the exterior end the strearaining of the
Sitertor of 'Frost-Craft' custom models. His careful choice of the most
adaptable note neb serve to heighten the effects of beauty and
motion, so that artbtlc streamlining has become a reality.
"lames a. Dewitt, marine architect, Is also a member of our staff, who
has effected a notable conprorrtse between racing lines and cruising
accommodations, with a minimum sacrifice of the desirable
characteristics of each. Thb b well emphasized in hl$ creation of
•Sunset One-Design,' our featured racing ember."
Whle on the West Coast Sakhnoffsky was also commissioned to design a
promotion brochure fora club aimed at the rich and famous In Hollywood, the
Inner Ckcle. While the club never materialized due to the oncoming war, the
brochure revealed a streamlined paradise of its own.
He did, however, have a hand in the design of a Hollywood nightspot that did get
off the ground, the Earl Carroll Theatre, which was located at 6230 Sunset Blvd.,
Los Angeles. Built in 1938 and located at 6230 Sunset Blvd (just east of Vine),
the theatre was designed by architect Gordon Bl Kauffman and its exterior graced
by a 20-foot high neon silhouette of Earl Carroll's girlfriend Beryl Wallace.
De Sakhnoffsky assisted Kauffman with the design of the Interiors where Carroll’s
gaT centric stage shows, a modem adaptation of a Florence Zlegfeld revue, took
pfacc The 1,000-seat theatre boosted of an SD-foot wide stage equipped with a
60-foot wide revolving turntable, a revolving staircase, and three huge swings.
From which various lovelies would rigged with throe swings that could be lowered
From the celtog.
Durbig the 30s Heywood-Wakjohnk) Co, Invited the nation's top modernist
designers (de Sakhnoffsky, Loo J Ira nek. Qlbert Rohde and Frank Lloyd Wright) to
create new Ikies of furniture using the latest machinery, reinforcing a Bauhaus
prficpfe that attractive, well-trade furniture could be rrade on a production line.
Hi 1938 de Sakhnoffsky was Invited to design a special line of Haywood-Wakefield
furniture fordbpiay at the 1939 world's Paid House of Tomorrow, a project which
was covered in great detail by Gaorge Herrick in the Septenber 1939 Issue of The
Woodworker:
"New Furniture of Classic sinplicity Is All 5treamllned By George
Herrick,
"When four furniture rrunufacturers In co-operation - HeywoodWakefleld, Simmons Co., Red Uon Furniture Co. and Red Lion Table
Go. - retained an Industrial designer to create something new, they
got what may prove to be a new trend In furniture, as described In
thb article.
"As an Industrial designer, Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, who has done
dbthgubhed work in everything from men's apparel and Jewelry to
motorcars, refrigerators end radio cabinets, has brought a fresh point
of view to furniture design. He b a proponent of what we call
’strearrine’. Fine flow or line end proportion and close attention to the
Function of the object const it ute his basic decoration without addition
of non-essential ornament. It Is the same basic principle that has
entered so widely into the modem motor car and been approved by
the buying public. But while the Sakhnoffsky-designetJ furniture has
the simplicity and streamlining of the automobile body, it is by no
stretch of the imagination «n attempt to turn a bed into a commercial
truck or a chest of drawers into a 12-cytinder streemined juggernaut.
The flies of each piece flow' instead of being tortured and twisted
around acute comers Interrupted at Intervals by ornamental
accretions that serve no purpose and mean nothing. Part of this
streamlining was possible In practice because of the equipment of one
nf Hi»* mnnufeirttirem
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maple, for example, have bowed fronts on the drawers, with a 46-In.
span. The plant of the Heywood-Wakefield company Is one of the few
hi the country that can handle bends of this magnitude with success.
The other wood Is natural walnut veneer, the darter pieces shown In
accompanying Illustrations; the maple is wheat tone In finish. In the
desks to secure an unusual finish, several methods ware triad. Finally
It was found that on the natural walnut best results ware secured
from merely filling and then waxing to bring out the grain. No stain
was used and the result Is a slight grayish cast that the designer
finds highly desirable.
•A lengthy thesis fright be written on Count de Sakhnoffsky's
treatment of lines in any product, or place. He usually Wes to carry
the hne seen by the eye, to as nearly a logical conclusion as possible,
w«h a pleasant and soothing effect on the rrtnd ss s result. The
accompanying Illustrations Indicate the smoothness resulting from this
treatment that results In an almost complete absence of acute angles
and comers. Even a right-angle turn Is rounded so that the line flows
bistead of being suddenly arrested and starting ofT again at a
tangent. Treatment of drawers is an erarrple of swinging lines away
hito kifbilty, especially In the case of the vanity table. Even the legs
ere strearrflned, with the edge of the piece extending and then
turning at a sightly curved right-angle to form the foot or foundation,
with el this, a quick glance at a room furnished with streamlined
furniture gives an impression of classic simplicity rather than
ultramodem. With all thb attention to line and texture of furniture,
Sakhnoffsky did not overlook function, a factor always given a
prominent place In the considerations or the Industrial designer.
Regard less of the product, the designer today not only tries to make
It more attractive In appearance, but more useful In Its application.
"Count de Sakhnoffsky believes that furniture and home decoration
should conform to the requirements and eccentricities of the
occupant. The individual should not be forced to adjust his living and
personal peculiarities to the furniture. Furthermore, furniture should be
as efficient in its service to the owner as possible. Ail this is by way
of roqxlaning several departures in the furniture and the decoration
done by Sakhnoffsky at the preliminary showing of the new designs In
Etooiringdale’s department store, New York. His cylindrical bookcase is
a good example. Here Is plenty of precedent In the revolving cases
that once graced libraries of the 19th end 19th-century homes, but
the modem version has been Installed In the well between two rooms.
With a semi-circle projecting tn the living-room on one side and the
bed-room on the other side of the wall, occupants of either room may
be served with the entire contents by revolving the shelves. An
empty section at table level provides a console with frosted glass top
ftjmtnated from beneath.
'Here, the Influence of an automobile body might be detected by the
exercise of Imagination, but in this case the design Is of a place of
furniture that troves. The skirting at the base conceals the wheels,
so that whan it b rolled over the floor It appears to glide: at the same
time the sldrt projection provides a bumper. The smell circular table In
the cocktail lounge b a unit of fully curved lines. Functionally It has
been ferproved by having the top set to revolve. In decorative
treatment of thb room the photograph Indicates how curved lines
have been carried out even to the window. A rectangular opening
would have contributed a Jarring note to an otherwise pleasing
ensemble
The master bed-room in this Home of Tomorrow,' as It was termed
by Bloomingdale, has the latest development In functional headboards
for the beds. The headboard has been troubling designers of the
modem school considerably. Its only function remaining was to stop
the pllows from tailing oft. and as a result, various attempts have
been made to combine in It other functions, such as storage space
and shelves. The SakhrwfTsky version carries this trend forward.
(Captions follow)

"Lower Left — The cocktail lounge at the end of the dining-room Is
both snug and functional; the small cocktail table has s revolving top;
the perambulator or' tea wagon1 is fully streamlined, of natural walnut
veneer. Above - This walnut desk is patterned on Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffs icy's own desk, which he designed for hts office In New York.
Upper Right — Here, Count de Sakhnoffsky carried the ambition of
every designer of furniture forward another step by combining more
functions In the headboard.*
The August 1939 Issue of Popular Science also included Illustrations of the
Itlp^AMMKcnachhJItccrn/clraM/daaattncflbiydaMffrpnfetyttri
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afoicirientlaned Bloorringdales Installation:
'A legless dining-room tabic suspended from the celling by a Internally
■ghted glass tube, a streamline desk with a radio, barometer,
thermometer, and clock built Into a desk-top dashboard, a circular
wal bookcase that revolves to allow volumes to be reached from
either bedroom or the living room - these are sora of the outstanding
features of a models apartment designed by Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky, well-known Industrial designer. Set up for display In a
New York City department store, the ultramodern apartment utilizes
various new plastic metadata, glass walls lighted from behind by
fluorescent lamps, and a circular fireplace set In the wall between the
dtntng and living moms so that It ray be seen from either.''
The 1940 US Census lists the Sakhnoffskys (Ethteene & Alexis) at 106 N. State
St., Qifcago. She was 31, bom In Missouri, he gives his age as 40, occupation
auto designer.
DurSig the previous yeer de Sakhnoffsky had approached Nash with an Idea to
create a Nash-based sport roadster along the same lines as the PBckard-Derrtn.
Rather than start with an all-new body de Sakhnoffsky proposed modifying a
standard Nash Ambassador Eight Convertible (whose design Is attributed to Don
Mortrude).
A prototype was constructed and shown to George Meson who agreed to
manufacture a limited numbered the coupes, which would be made available In a
■rlted number of Metropolitan Nash distributors. It featured sports-car-style cutdown doom and a lowered split-screen windshield to which an equally cut-down
convertible top was attached. As the cut-down doors were too short to contain a
wbdow regulator, side curtains were substituted and the exposed top edge of the
door covered in padded leather. The suspension was lowered, the running boards
and erdterior chrome discarded, and the rear tires sheathed with spats.
The prototype Nash Special 4081 cabriolet was shown to Nash president George
Mason who agreed to manufacture a limited number of the roadsters, which would
be made avalable through most Metropolitan Nash distributors. Bodies were
constructed at Seaman, shipped to Kenosha, and trimmed In blue, red or tan
leather at the United Body Co. in Chicago. The admittedly attractive vehicles
were considered too Impractical and expensive by the buying public with a
purported 11 of the reportedly $5,000 vehicles delivered during the 1040 model
year.
According to Nash historians what little re rained of the car's brfghtwork could be
ordered br Duragoid (a copper- based faux-gold finish), and at least one of the
gold-fMehed cars was delivered to Prof. Andrew Prime of New Orleans, Louisiana,
Dubbed the ‘Golden Chariot’ It was used to help sell war bonds during the Second
World War - a period wire service photo shows an attached bannar reading ‘RBI a
tezlf Id a fascist! One Dime - One Bullet will kill a lap!1
Although the de Sakhnoffsky roadster proved to be a sales disaster It provided
tesli with seme much needed publicity, the May 19, 1940 Issue of the Oakland
Trftiune kichided the following announcement of Its San Francisco debut:
(Caption:)'Umted edition, signed by the author, this new Nash sports
car was signed by Count Alexfc de Sakhnoffsky to meet the derrands
of an exclusive market fora custom-built version of the lithe Nashes
that have won so much popularity this year. The car Is now on display
at Pacific Nash Motor Company, Van Ness at Sutter, San Francisco
"Speclaly Built Nash On Display In S.F.
"A new custom-built Nash sports roadster, which Count Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky, Internationally known motor car stylist, was especially
commissioned to design, is being given Its formal introduction to the
motoring public this week by Nash Motors In several leading markets.
The fkst model will be placed on display Monday at Pacific Nash Motor
Company, van Ness and Butter, San Francisco, and a general
bivltatlon has been Issued to the Bey area public to view the new car
by E. & Zane, general manager.
"Glorifying by ultra-modem treatment the smooth, dynamic lines that
have won the regular members of the 1940 Nash family a large share
of their current popularity, the new Urrited Edition" Nash is believed
to be the lowest of all American cars, standing less than 63 inches at
the highest point. Uthe Nash streamlining has been accentuated,
making the car look even longer than its rengy 207 inches.
'Conceived by Count Sakhnoffsky to meet an exclusive market, the
six-passenger convertible is being offered as a very limited Nash,
edition and represents the last word In swank automotive styling
throughout. Doors are cut away, curved rakishly at the top, padded
—— —n —*
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win a roil or top-grain earner trvat is comrea in Keeping witn me coiar
scheme of the car as a whole. Upholstery Is of tan Wiese whipcord,
faced along the front edge of the seat and at the shoulder of the
seat with colored leather. Auxiliary seat Is entirely In notching
leather.
"Bult on the standard Ambassador Eight chassis, the car Is somewhat
Bghter and faster than the regular model. Equipped with Nash's
crulskig gear, or fourth speed forward, and automatic overtake, the
car wtl travel between 95 and 100 mp.h. Because engine speed Is
reduced by 30 per cent when the Nash fourth speed forward cuts In,
tachometer, favorite Instrument of European sportsmen, has been
made a part of the standard equipment of the car."
On February 19,1941 a syndicated column mentioned that the Count had
partnered with Bob Cobb In the design of the serving trays and place settings
that were to be used In the swanky new Brown Derby restaurant, which was ]ust
openbig on Los Felt Boulevard, Los Angeles.
The Aprfl 12, 1941 Issue of the Brownsville Herald mentioned the Count stopped In
town to change planes:
-COUNT FLIES HERE
-Returning to Los Angeles from a business trip to Mexico. Count Alexis
de Sakhnoffsky, of the American Electric Fusion corporation, arrived In
Qnownsvile by Pan American plane Friday afternoon, and left for San
Antonio."
Hes involvement with the American Electric Fusion Corp., a Chicago-based
manufacturer of resistance welding equipment Is currently unknown as was the
reason for his trip to Mexico.
By this posit it time, the nation's gossip columnists thought the Count sufficiently
notorious to begsi mentioning his marital problems. On February IB, 1941 one of
the wae services transmitted a picture of the Countess with the following
caption;
-Countess Ethleene Sakhnoffsky, above, is seeking separate
maintenance of $1,000 a month from Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky,
magazine llustrator. In her suit being heard In Los Angeles, she
charges cruelty,*
Bad news travels fast, and the Count was briefly mentioned by Waiter Wlnchell fn
hk Match 5, 1941 kin Broadway' column:
". . .The Mexican division Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky Is arranging.
She Is a Powers pretty. . . *
One month later, April 9,1941, the Associated Press provided more details:
-Russian Declared Partial To Blonde
"LOS ANGELES. April 9 (AP)~ The Amarican-bom wife of Count Alexis
do Sakhnoffsky, airplane, automobile and boat designer, charges that
he left her three months ago for another women, a 'buxom and
voluptuous blonde1. The countess, suing for separate maintenance,
asked $1,000 a month for support from the Russisn-hom count, now a
naturalized American. The count filed an answer resisting his wife's
demands, but agreed to pay her $60Q a month pending settlement of
the suit*
Two month* later an unnamed reporter for the American Weekly news syndicate
wrote the foiowlng story of the Count's struggle with un-streamlined love, which
appeared alongside wire photos or the Count and Countess In happier times (thrs
version appeared In the June 1,1941 edition of the San Antonio Light):
"Streerriner Count Alexis Struggle with Unstreamflned Love
(dfetrtxjted by American Weekly, Inc.)
'Designing Streamlined Refrigerators and Autos Was Perfectly Ail Right
But When He Discovered the Streamlined Bionde His Unstreamiined
wife Rebelled and the Judge, After Getting All the Angles, Streamlines
the Count's Bankroll to Fill Up Her Financial Curves
1 have found the perfect, streamlined, bkmde and have discovered
strearrftied love.* Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, alleged to have buret
In upon his wife with this news, b an artist-engineer whose business
k streamlining everything, from furniture bo automobiles. It Is a wife's
business to encourage and applaud her husband's work but Countess
ItlpjfttMw.eeachhJItccrnAigBAttlaaalhntftiycteaMTOfl^Hm
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Ethfcenc de Sakhnoffsky ad rifts that she showed no enthusiasm.
The Countess, though a charring brunette, knew she was neither
blond nor streamlined and could not see arty good news In the
announcement for herself. So perhaps there was some justification for
the tonpressbn the Count says she gave him of on unstraarrilned
refrigerator.
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'Anyhow something so offended hto artistic or engineering
temperament that she says ha sla rimed the front door on this
comment; 'Of course you wouldn't understand. You American women
are more rookies at love, choked with Inhibitions.'
*Countess Ethleene, the former Phoebe Ethleena freddy) Frasier,'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oamell Frasier of Chicago, decided that after
rive years merited life, It was high time to re-survey this thing called
love.
’Ffest she took a tong look at a streamlined portrait of herself by her
gifted husband. There wes a strong' hint In It and she had not taken
the hint but why should she, even If she could7 He had streamlined
her.
"We know that Claude Robert, the French author, had said:
’Strearrlnlng is to the engineer, what strawberries ere to cream.
Everything today Is streamlined from the human chassis to the
egg beater.'
Tree, but her husband was also an artist and why couldnt he do like
Rubens, the great Flemish painter. When he married Isabella Brant In
1600, she was a streamlined creature, a slim, graceful girl, with only
Irrmeture traces of curves. As she grew older so did the curves.
Rubens kept right on painting her as she was and-was so popular that
his paintings made his wife's figure the style and envy of all others.
Not many could 'eat themselves stylish' and therefore had to make up
the deficiency with padding. That suggests what the noble Count
should have done for his wife, instead of finding a streamlined blonde.
•From her portrait the Countess went to the kitchen of their
Holywood apartment, and somehow looked in the garbage can, she
saw several scraps of a tom letter. A mixture of women's intuition and
curiosfty compelled her to gather them up, piece them together, and
read the note.
The letter was addressed to 'Dear Harmony' and seemed to refer to
an advertisement which the lady had answered. It had an Interesting
conltiretory effect upon some vague suspicions she had held
because, as the Countess later explained: fly husband many times
had broken our luncheon engagements — we long had bean In the
habt of lunching together. He would tell me he had to be with a
business associate.'
"Several times he overstayed the cocktail parties and was late
arrtvbig home for dinner. When I read that letter, I knew there had
been gratification for my suspicions because It was addressed to 'Dear
Harmony/ and Alexis never called me 'Harmony'.
*So the Countess traced the ad and found that It had read:
*Corrpanlon wanted by continental gentleman with private means and
open auto.’
The Count admitted having placed the ad, and told the Countess
that he had gotten about 100 answers to It. Later, In making his
deposition, he admitted writing the Harmony letter, but said it never
was mated.
•At any rate, with this end some other evidence, the unstreamllned
wife went to Attorney lames B. Salem, who secured a divorce for her
to the Superior Court of Los Angeles. There lustlce Thomas C. Gould
entered into the spirit of the filing, streamlining the Count's $30,000 a
year Income by ordering him to pay one quarter of It to the now exGountess.
The fotowing in part is the letter, which was introduced in evidence:
"Dear Harmony:'
"four answer to my ad picked up yesterday. It frankly braised me,
though you did not comply with my request for a photo. And since I
enjoy people who amuse me here Is my answer to your answer.'

T caled rrvsclf Continental American because I was bom and raised
Itlp^www.coacrirtttcomkfaakVdBaxIrtrftlVdasalrtrtfB^ltm
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outside of American boideis. Have traveled all my life, and act
restless at t lie Idea Of having to stay somewhere longer than a year.
Stl I have lived In America 13 years and am a full-fledged U.S.
citizen. Am delighted to be one, however without an over-erruhasls
on my patriotic feelings.'
*Al my He 1 hated bargains. When 1 want something badly, and It Is
within reach —why waste time In trying to get It cheaper, at a price?
Besides I dislike to be obligated to people, so why look for a wealthy
companion with a car, when I can supply both? Does that rrake me

rear?"

"1 have done many crazy things just to add a few new experiences to
rry roster, and am fewer looking for color In life. You may be able to
supply a colorful angle to Hollywood which I have missed. 3 never
have been extremely wealthy but through my own ways of living
always managed to own sport cars, expensive clothes, a yearly trip,
to Europe, and always, made It profitable for an attractive companion
who knew how to make romantic the satisfaction of our physical
requirements. My checkered life. Instead of making me cynical, made
me dreadfully sentimental. Do you think I am suffering from
titravertb?'
"I prefer ash blondes and redheads, but have had many enjoyable
moments with brunettes. Hate very short, very thin and muscular
women.*
1 am sorry I got your letter too late to call as you suggest.'
"So send me a snapshot of yourself, H.H., If you care to have us get
together. I always liked to have the opportunity of examining the
Image of the being with which I plan to spend some time.'
The self - asserted sentimentalist having thus laid bare his innemiPst
heart to Harmony, then trailed the letter, not in a letter box, but the
garbage can, where his wife got the message and began to
understand.
The Count, son of a Russian sugar mrgnate, was bom in Wev, to a
Ife of wealth and luxury but alter the revolution found hlrreelf, like
the other White Russians, an exile with empty pockets.
"Vet by combining his skill at engineering and painting, he was able to
earn as high as $35,000 a year, noting such motionless objects as
refrigerators look as If they could be shot like a shell through space
with a minimum of air resfetance. Afr resistance ts not terribly
krportact to such sheltered thirty, but his designs also reduced sales
resistance. He streamlined automobiles both artistically and
sctentlflcaty. Streamlining, by the way, 1s defined as 'a scientific
pfticfcrie based on the maiatance of moving objects to wind pressure.'
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The present vogue was brought into rretherratlcal terns by the
Swiss family Bernoulli, who expraasad ft In the equation: P plus one
half PV square equals Constant. While thb means that streamlining la
a constant principle, It dose not mean that husbands devoted to
streamlining are necessarily constant to their wives.
"Another scientific formula ts that the attraction of s streamlined
blonde upon a husband b in Inverse ratio to the square of the
distance between the bodies, especially if the wife Is an Increasing
variable. Astronomers say that the morel of this formula Is to keep all
heavenly bodies several light years distant.
The formula also proved that Ullian Harvey, famous as the modem
European exponent of streamlining, could not have been the bright
star that pulled the Count out of hb matrimonial orbit, because she
wasn't even In the country at the time. In fact, the blonde referred to
by the Countess as having been so extolled by the Count, has never
been named.
“He only, told me he was in love with this woman and that she was
bkmd and voluptuous,' she testified.
The Count had a bo told her he intended going to Mexico with the
blonde — an artist — to study Aztec art for ideas to incorporate in
modem designing and, she said:
“He told me he Intended to rive with her and work with her. He Enid I
couldn't come along, but later said If I did come I would have to live
apart from them. When I refused, he suggested I consult an
attorney.’
Mpftwwe coach&JIteoTWbsAiynxalknrffti
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The Count naturally took Into his nvrriage rreny Old World beliefs.
Those concepts, upon which many an European worran must close on
eye, could not totally be accepted by the Countess, also expensively
reared but taught In the conservative American school that holds no
brief for the average highly-bred European's view on rmrriage.
"When the artistic engineering stylist triad to streamline his Old World
marriage concepts and make them fit Into his narriage with the
vivacious, St. Louis'bom girl, ha failed corrp lately. In endeavoring to
give his verelon of why the marriage collapsed, the Count told his
wife's attorneys, James & Salem and Vincent A. Marco:
“She was reared In rrld-Victorian manners by her grandmother (the
late Mrs. Douglas Knox Frasier, prerrlnent In San Francisco social
cbcles) and this gave her a rather queer Idea as to what marital life
leafy ks.'

INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS chosen
(or COMMANDER GATH'S

The Countess took exception to this remark, Insisted her reanng by
her parents was that of an average American girl of wealthy family,
then added:
“Perhaps European women of distinction would accept without
comment his design for marriage. To me, however, I found It wrought
only conflict. His Ideas struck deeply against my American regard of
marriage. I have always held marriage a sacred thing, a union not to
be taken lightly. T tried to make a success of ours, but eventually it
resulted In a conflict I no longer could bear.'
"Her husband, she asserted, switched his attitude toward her almost
before the honeymoon was over. It was a rapid change from 'a,
romantic lover to a husband who looked upon me as chattel, as
propeity — as Just something secondary In his life.’

ERN ATI ON AL TRUCKS

Th's contrasted sharply to his attitude during the fifteen-month
romance, culminated with marriage in New York in 1935. Ethleene, a
lovely Mack-haired girl, with dark, flashing eyes, gives the husband
she has just fired, a fine reference as a fiance, before, but not after
taking. She said; ’Ours was a perfect romance. For those fifteen
months, we rode the clouds of happiness. 1 was captivated by his
graciousness, his capacity for good times, his gay mode of living.'
“He was a ’Prince Churning' fresh from the pages of a story book. No
girt could have been happier than he node me In those months. During
hts absences, 1 received nightly telephone calls from him. Every day
he had flowers delivered to me — beautiful things, and always white
ones. Roses and orchids.'
"After all this giant build-up came the wedding and a gay honeymoon
hi Europe where the first signs appeared that the perfect lover was
not goktg to be quite as advertised. Her husband and his friends had
alarmttgly modernistic even futuristic Ideas about marriage. The first
time he forgot to coma horns, the Count seemad pained at her
questbnkig and, she says, gave out this explanatory comment: You
have to take love where you find It, don't you?'
"And now the Countess says; Can one realty strearrilne anything as
old as life Itself?”
A January 17, 1943 UPI news wire announced the divorce was finalized:
"Designer-art 1st Count Alex de Sakhnoffsky, now a major in Army
Camouflage Service, found a Very gay person' end wanted nothing
further to do with his wife' Countess Ethleene testified In winning a
divorce from the Russian nobleman.*
Although his personal life was now better-known than hl$ design work de
Sakhnorrsky continued to produce Illustrations for Esquire as well as a series of
cover fcstiatlon* and articles for the Aeronautical monthly. Skyways - which
debuted In early 1942.
He received hts U.S. citizenship in 1939, proudly serving for the duration of the
war in a number of posts, the first of which was for the U.S. Army Air Force
Corrbet Intelligence Corps., stationed at Maxton Air Base, Launnburg, North
Carolna. As the war dragged on his quadrilingual talents got him transferred to
Moscow, where he served as Chief Air Intelligence Officer and interpreter to U.S.
Ambassador W. AvereN Mamman.
Ffc introduction to Skyways' readers follows;
"CAPTAIN de SAKHNOfFSKY of the United States Army Air Force has
won considerable acclaim as an outstanding artist-designer. The
fbp^NMM.aiaErtxifcrxynfckaftftiBtMlrtvAiydssdbndfefyllrn
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former Count Alexis de Sakhnoffsky says, 'I love to drew fast things'.
Hfc visionary conceptions of fast things' have not only Inspired
advanced airplane design but have also strearrflned rreny practical
every-day articles Into new beauty."
An article from the January 1943 Issue of Skyways Included an article on the
Transport of Tomorrow:
Transport of Torrorrow by Alexis da Sakhnoffsky.
"A vision of the luxury liner of the future b as a razing to us as the
swlmtog pool on the Queen Mary would be to Chris Colunfcus.
"A large plane h always dramatic by Its size. As In the "Flivver* plane
of tomorrow, pictured under the wing of the Transport of the
Future,* the emphasb of this luxury liner will not be on Its general
appearance or lines, but will be on Its Interior appointments and
dekjxe accommodation. In the accompanying sketch of the
Transport of Tomorrow," note the "lines* which offer the extreme In
strearrftilng, end also produce a picture of power. There Is no doubt
that this feeling' of power from the drawing actually must be In force
hi the four engines which provide the power plant of this flying
skytoer.
The streamlined airport limousines, parked alongside of the plane,
perrrit a scale idea of the enormity of this plane or the future. With
the use of the tricycle landing gear, wings of the modem planes are
bekig moved further and Turther back. This sketch shows a rather
extreme version of this trend. Practically unlimited visibility Is obtained
for the passengers and crew. The top sketch pictures the swimming
pool and solarium. Walls of the solarium-pool section of the luxury liner
are In padded leather. A swimming pool may not seem feasible - and
yet Christopher Columbus probably would have shivered his timbers
had someone suggested a pool in a ship.
The bottom sketch shows a spot in the dining salon. Tables are of
translucent frosted plastic and are arranged in a continuous built-in
fashion. Many aviation enthusiasts ray scoff at this idea of the plane
of the future. However, there were those, too, who In 1903 at Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina, would have scoffed at the idea of a 164,000
pound plane such as the &-19. There ray be some question as to the
amount of power needed to lift this super-plane...or raybe to lift just
the landing gear., and there are those who Insist this plane would be
kito a dive If It ever did get Into the alr„. let such arguments fall
where they ray.
*Someday, somehow, someone will successfully design an airplane
luxury liner which will raet rreny of the confort and extra feature
requkemsnts that are Incorporated In thb one. These sketchas are, of
course, mere suggest lone of design, and not contentions of
aeronautical engineering.
"Note: Captain Alexis de Sakhnoffsky has long been known as an
outstanding artist-designer. At the present, he's busy with official
duties at an Army Air base. Hb sketches, covered with prop-washed
mid from ’Somewhere’, had to go to the cleaners before printing.
Artist Sakhnoffsky has to dream up schemes of futurism while getting
eight hours on his Army cot."
Before he was assigned overseas he made a presentation to a group of students
that appeared In the Feb 5, 1943 Issue of the Robesonlan (Lumberton, North
Carolna):
"Major Speaks In Chapel
“A guest speaker of unusual interest at chapel Tuesday morning at
Flora MacDonald was count Alexis de SakhnofTsky, a native of Poland,
and now a major In the intelligence department at the Maxton Air
Base.
"Major Sakhnoffsky was presented by Miss Katherine Cameron, head
of the clothing department at the college, as a designer of the most
versatile type, and in the very interesting story of his life with which
the major entertained the audience for three-quarters of an hour, he
proved hb right to the rank. He had been a designer, he said, from
practicaty everything from dresses to automobile bodies. Apparently
the latter b hb specialty.
"For the past six yeans, Major Sakhnoffsky has run an Illustrated page
regularly In ’Esquire1 In which he predicts the style of automobile sin
the knmediate and dbtant future. He has also been a constant
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comroutor to 'Fortune1 anq to tne Amencon magazine.1’
Discharged In late 1945, the Count was still deemed newsworthy by the nation's
gossip columnists. The International New Service's Mlairi correspondent, Ruth
Brigharr\ reported on his recent visit to Miarri on January 13, 1946:
"Zombies on Mind by Ruth Brigham, I.N.S. Staff Correspondent
•Mlarrl, Fla.,'Jan. 12.—(INS)
"Vacattoners Include Count and Countess Alexis de Sakhnoffsky
currently of New York. Chaeed from Moscow In 1919 as a 'White,'
Sakhnoffsky recently returned there as a lieutenant colonel on our
side, hrvfted with a United Staten military mission. For years
Sakhnoffsky*s drawings of modernistic. racy autos and such, were
featured In Esquire. Heb contracted to start again In May.
"White In Miami he’s the yacht guest of Sportsmen R. S. Evans the lad
who helped revive polo in Florida. Evans and Sakhnoffsky are said to
be formulating plane to build a new, tiny car— with the gaa tank to be
fled by an eyedropper.
"Sakhnoffsky rarely goes night dubbing. But this week he was seen at
the Beachcomber in Mlam. The count says zombies fascinate him. Not
to ditok, Just to think about."
The recently acquired Countess de Sakhnoffsky mentioned above was his third
wife, Joan Morris Stevens (b. August 15,1917, In Dayton, Ohio), the daughter of
Samuel Rawlns and Sara Gertrude (Morris) Stevens, of Wevelend, Mississippi and
Atlanta, Georgia respectively. The third Countess de SakhnofTsky was an
accoirpfched artist and clothes designer who as a student became enamored with
de SaKhnofteky’s published drawings.
Upon his return from service de SakhnofTsky discovered job opportunities for a
free-lance stying consultant, even a famous one, were few and far between.
Luckty his young friend and protEgi, Brooks Stevens, sent some work his way.
The par had met back in 1934 when a young 'Kippie* Stevens travelled to Chicago
to vfefc the Century of Progress Exhibition. A Milwaukee newspaper described the
meetsig as folows: 'Asked wlut his fees were, the count told told Kippie between
$350 and $400 a day. Whereupon Kippie tell off hb chair."
At the time Stevens was working ter Wlllys-Overland who were In the riddle of
deslgnkig theV post-war lineup. He proposed a sedan based on the basic pre-war
Wiys dimensions and drlvctraln and hired de Sakhnoffsky to assist with the
fbrfchkig touches. Three prototypes, code-named 6/66, 6/70 and 6/71, were
constructed, and tha project, which required aB-new tooling was green-lit by
Wlys-Overland president Joe Frazer.
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However a sudden change in management put an end to the project. Frazer had a
fa ter 9 out with Ward Canada y, the firm's chairman, and ha was promptly replaced
by termer Ford executee Charles 'Cast Iron Charlie1 Sorenson.
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Sorenson proposed an entirety different vehicle, one that would rented the buying
pubic of the wartime Jeep. Stevens was given the task of designing a more
utltartan vehicle whose body could be starrped out In a recently acquired
apptence factory. The presses had a maximum draw of six Inches, which naturally
trade the ergrresstvely curved sedans that Stevens and de Sakhnoffsky had
designed out of the question as their streamlined bodies required expensive deepdraw presses and dies.
Many Jeep-Wllys enthusiast era happy that the prototypes were shelved, as In a
short three days Stevens cerre up with the cleverly designed 1947-1946 Wlllys
Pickup, Station Wagon and Jeepster, all three of which remain popular to this day.
In early 1947 de Sakhnoffsky was hired by Texes Ice baron Hugh A. Drane to
design the Interior of hi* new private coach, the 'Nlslse' - the May 19, 1947
Corsicana Daly Sun reporting:
"CORSICANAN OWNS SUPER-BUS

MEM'S DE LUXE MODEL
cash

"Special Vehicle Is Ordered By Drane; Excels Pullman
"Hugh Drane through the years has employed the latest and best
transportation available He now travels In his new specially built bus—
that Is more like but excels the finest Pullman coach on the railroads
at its accommodate and conveniences.

run

>36,s
fRm ia roan
OLO BICYCLE

"The 26,000 pound beauty, with ‘Nlslse" at the sides and rear, the
trademark copywrited by Crane's
Industries, casting approximately $50,000, Is corqrlete In every detail
rt&twmr.co*±bJtLaarMmMldmuti rxJWVetaNhrrifelyKm
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by Augustus Busch HI).
•Visits Ice Plants
'Drane plena to travel some 3,000 mite per month to his various Ice
plants over an araa of 1,000 trite, extending from Amarillo to Corpus
Christ). By using this met hod, he can sleep all night while the vehicle
Is plotBd by the driven), arte refreshed and ready for a busy day's
work. Sleeping accomteatlone are one of the features.
The coach was driven home early Wednesday morning from New York
and ts now located at the Drane home northwest of Corsicana. En
route home the party, Mr. and Mrs. Drane, Ben & Blackmon, Earl
Pressley and Qltean Rea, spent two days In Detroit visiting T. B. Futk,
a lawn mowsr company executive, and friend.
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GAMBLE STORES

"Sleepkig accommodations are available for four persons, along with
quarters for three crewmen If day and night driving la done. If a oneday trip Is planned, fifteen can be cared for.
In discussing hts newest mode of travel, Drane said that he had a
plane fora decade to get to his ten Ice establishments, much faster
and better than automobile or railroad travel, but weather conditions
frequently grounded his plane and much valuable time is lost. The
coach can go In most any kind of weather. The capitalist had been
thbiklng of the new mode of travel for the past three years. He
considered a special railroad car, but abandoned that Idea In favor of
the bus.
'Special Features
'Among the special features are an intercommunicating phone system
from the compartments to the driver's seat, a fire detector on the
driver's dash, carbon dioxide fire extinguishes, air pressure that
operates the bra Ires, opens the doors and keeps up the water
pressure, hot and cold running water with 110 gallon storage of cold
and 20 gallons in the hot water container. The hot water is heated
from the engine exhaust. A two horse-power direct current generator
Is a feature, while the entire coach Is air cooled and heated.
'OothcB closet Is one added luxury while there Is a shower lavatory
end tofct accommodations to the train compartment and to the guest
quartans. Prepane gas Is i«ed In the four-burner and broiler stove
located In the Idtchen between the two compartments. There Is a
turn Indicator In the kitchen connected with the driver who signals
when and hi what direction a turn la contemplated so that the cook
can adjust or accommodate hlrrwetf and his pots and pans to the
changed dYecttons without the danger of mishaps or accidents. An
Ice refrigerator provides sufficient storage for food. The dishes and
slverware are located In specially built compartments, placed in
cushioned rows so they will neither rattle nor be broken. Each
compartment has storage spaces, ample drawers for cosmetics, etc.,
hurridors for men’s smokes, etc., and ample mirrors are found,
Including one full langthed mirror door for the ladles. A septic tank Is
found under the coach. Tires are 11* x 22* and dual rear wheels are
provided. The coach Is white end stainless steel.
"Designed by Belgian
"Alexis Sakhnoffsky, Now Canaan, Conn., Belgian automobile designer
prior to World War I, friend of Drane, designed the Interior of the
coach. After World Warl, sakhnoffsky came to America, is a
naturalized American. His wife, a countess, is also an American. They
plan to visit Mr. and Mrs. Orane this summer. The designer was a
colonel In the U.S. Army during Work) War H. He frequently
contributes to Esquire magazine- A shlp-bulkling concern prepared the
kitertor.
In discussing the relative cost of airplane travel and the bus, it was
brought out the planes cost from $15,000 to $22,00D, but a pilot’s
salary is from $750 to $1,000 per month.
‘Xaean Rea, Corsicana a former Corsicans High School football star
end recently separated from the armed fortes, will be the operator of
the bus. The newest travel method looks like it would be ideal fora
fishing trip to the choice sites on rivers off the main highways, but it
won’t. The long coach requires considerable space In which to be
turned around, and besides, the 26,000 pound conveyance could not
negotiate the trails that lead to fishing sites, and would break through
the timber and comparatively weak bridge structures generally found
an the by-roads. Life Magazine will carry a special article on the new
Nlp^iMW.caachtailtc(XTWteA1kleaaMrcAlyAteaMviibiy11ri
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coach and representative* will be here within a few days."

Gettysburg Hardware

Brook Stevens brought In de Sakhnoffsky as a consultant when he was hired to
assist Kaiser- Frozeris In-house designer (Duncan McRae) and engineer (Dean
Harmond) with the flrrrfs 1949 and 1950 model offerings. Stevens and de
Sakhnoffsky were given the task of preparing the firm auto show exhibits and
dealer showrooms, and also provided minor styling adjustments to the 1949
models and helped McRae and Harmwnd with some of Kalsar-Frazer's 1950
models.
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Throughout the 1950s de Sakhnoffsky contributed Illustrations and articles to a
number of magazines, one of which was Motor Trend, one of the first automotive
'buff books' - a term that refers to a magazine written for enthusiasts, rather
than consumers or Industry Insiders.
He penned several articles for the publication, Including a recurring colurrr
entitled Trend of the Future' which presented new designs of Interest to Motor
Trend's readers. The following column accompanied Illustrations that appeared in
the September 1949 issue of Motor Trend, Vol.l, No. 1:
"Trend of the Future
"On the following two pages. Colonel Aleuts de Sakhnoffsky presents
hts version of the coning trend In automobile styling. Many readers
w> recal his futuristic designs presented several years ago In Esquire
magazine.
"Some of the more important features of this design are the following:
'bubble' windshield
rear deck handle integral with license plate light
massively-designed bumper combined with airs scoop
and... 'psychological styling’ (suggesting speed) consisting of louvers
end twin exhausts
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The instrument panel Is composed of e large speedometer, a
tachometer, and a matching round dial for other standard
aistrumerits. The round buttons on the steering wheel spokes are
bfcker lights to indicate that gas or oil supply is low. Center of the
panel has a combined radio grill and round television screen."
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The Count wee also Interested In early automobiles and was a charter merrtjer of
Hie Michigan Region of the CCCA (Classic Car Club Of America) which wae
organized on April 15, 1949. He was also an active member of the Western
Michigan chapter of the VMCCA (Veteran Motor Car Club of America).
Even being the Count's ex-wife was deemed newsworthy, an INS News wire story
dated October 21, 1949 announced her second divorce:
"Marriage of Eaat-W«rt Ends
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"Los Angeles (INS) - ethleene Singh, 30, writer and one time designer,
obtafeied an uncontested divorce Thursday from Inporter Qurdlal
Sbigh, 40, after she testified that 'It's Impossible for an American
worrBfi to mate a go of marriage with a Hindu.' Mrs. Singh, formerly
married to Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, famous Industrial designer, said that
the spiritual conflict between the American and Indian ways of life
gave her stomach trouble and caused her to lose five pounds a
week.*
Apparently de Sakhnoffsky's work on the American Austin and Bantam made him
the country's de facto small car expert and he produced a Illustrations for Powel
Crosley's advertisements. In 1950 he was brought on board to facelift the 1951
Crosley tee, which due to budget constraints resulted In a new grill and not much
else. The Count’s new gnll included e miniature reinterpretation of the pre-war
Crosley's bulet-nose, abandoned in Its 1949 redesign by Powel Crosley and Can
W. Sundberg a partner In the Southfield, Michigan Industrial design firm of
Sundberg & Ferer.
De SakbnolTslcy and August Duesenberg served as judges at the Inaugural 1952
International Motor Sports Show’s Contours d'Elegance. He also contributed to
the program as follows:
"The Thiil of Speed by Alexis de SakhnofTsky
"What is this thing called speed?
Tew among those who enjoy it wHI venture to define the thrill which
speed gives them. Bobsled pilots claim that the thrill of this sport
consists of traveling at over 80 nph, with an all-time knowledge that
you cannot stop. Fighter pilots Indulge In 'buzzing' or landing their
shfcs at unnecessary high Speed for the sheer 'kJck1 which they get
Hlpy,kMMtf,cflachfa4ttcanAhaAHdBajM t siwydfladlndtely Itm
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out of It. Does It bolster their ego? Does It give them relief from an
Inferiority comple*? Or Is It an outlet for the bravado Instinct, which
can be found In all of us?
“Opinions of psychologists, who study reactions of men who enjoy the
excitement of flirting with death, are divided. They report such
sensations as:
“The exhilarating feeling of a powerful machine throbbing beneath
yotL..'
The thrll of being In control of your life and death-1
The pecukar delight of being at liberty to tale risks or avoid them..'
“Whichever facet of this fascinating vice fits you, you know you will
always continue to Indulge in It and will consider being called a
reckless madmen an unthinkable affront. This Is a close affinity
between those who enjoy the flat out' feeling* and the relatively few
who can capture the Illusion of speed on paper.
“It Is Impossible to convey the full measure of fast movement with
pencls, brushes, end point. But artists, who have been blessed with
the opportunity of handling a thoroughbred at 100 plus, retain an
eternal imprint on their output, which cannot be easily erased.
To drew sport cam, you have to be deeply conscious of what is
mechanical beauty. There is something hurron In the appeal of a
custom-bolt creation. Alter driving rast cars, a motor artist
discovers that as he becomes more mechanical, the magnificent beast
is becoming more human. The tapered highlights on Its metal sldn are
rembibcent of taut, young muscles under an athlete's sweaty skin.
The whole body of a thoroughbred sports car becomes a symphony
of fast, functional lines, accented by power bulges, oversized tachs,
twin erfieusts, and knock-on wheels.
"Whet melaes a car look fast? Naturally there are such elementary
features as lowness, length of hood, etc. These are ’musts' in a
speedy silhouette since they are directly related to air resistance and
feeling of power. Psychological styling adds details which suggest, by
aiference, thoughts related to speed.
"For Instance, a targe tachometer does not add a single extra mile to
the top speed of a car, but rerrtndS one of the oversized revolution
counters observed on Grand Prtx Jobs. Tiny, short gear-shift lever
‘reeks' of lightning goar changes, and rows of louvers syrrtiollza a high
performance engine. An oval grille brings to mind Ferraris and
Maseratk and a honey-corrtr air Intate the roar of an SSK.
There to a wealth of Inspiration for a designer In a close study of
characteristic features of real racing cars, In which power-bulges are
not molded by phony stylists, nor port holes added to Identify a new
model. Some of these details are authentic elements of a modem
sports car design, but a seasoned designer will use them sparingly, as
an experienced chef, who accents his creations with mare dabs of
spices.
“What are forecasts for fashions In the sports car field? Who copies
whom In this Industry? There Is a peculiar anomely among style trends
of today, we can see Detroit stylists adopting simplified, functional
shapes favored by European designers, while on the other hand,
ortgkal American style features are being beautifully Interpreted by
Italian craftsmen. Such names as Farina, Vlgnale, and Ghia are fast
becomtag as well known as the reputed Saoutchlc and Figonl &
Falaichl.
There Is no doubt, however, that the tussle Tor supremacy In sports
car design is confined to Briteln and Italy. British leadership, with
classic but ’pass*’ designs. Is being seriously challenged by pure,
exciting lines of the latest creations from Milan and Turin.
’Recent Continental Shows provide some Interesting International
fashion hints. Smart sports care in 1952 will ‘wear’ exposed wheels,
hoods plunging lower than headlights, and simple functional
accessories. Enclosed wheels and deep d6colleti on doors are not
chic anymore. Finally, some recent road races bear indications that a
trend is developing toward enclosed sports car bodies for long
distance competitions.
“Let us hope that the tirrid steps taken by Detroit manufacturers in
unvelng o few prototypes of U.S. sports cars will result In an ultimate
style leadership. The enthusiasm of American sportsmen should
fdp^AMMV.caacliaiitcorTddMAIfdBaaWnoniiydaa^4vrtk)gr.ilni
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ourweign inoecsion ana proaucnon consroernoon.A 1955 Issue of Bus Transportation mentioned that de Sakhnoffsky was working
on a project for Mack:
'LOOKING INTO THE FLTTURE of bLB design Is farred automotive stylist
Alexis De Sakhnoffsky, hired by Mack to design the bus of tomorrow.
Theta could be new developments In bus design soon... as Mack
Trucks, Inc., has Just retained famed engineering stylist Alaods de
Sakhnoffsky to look Into the future and translate what he sees Into
today's buses. A leading authority on automotive design, Sakhnoffsky
has pioneered major style trends both here and abroad, where for sbc
years fei a row he captured the Qen Prtx for design at the Monte Carlo
Segance Contest.*
IXrftig 1952 he was retained by Preston Tucker to help him design a second
Tucker, a sports car that was christened the Carktca. The Count wrote a short
article about the project shortly before his death that was published
posthumously In Automobile Quarterly (Vol. 4, No. 1) and titled The Second
Tucker', The car was eko featured on the cover of the July 1955 Issue of Car Life
which tocluded an article entitled ‘Preston Tucker's Production Une Rod’.
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in hH article for Automobile Quarterly the Count fondly recalled his friend:
"Preston Tucker was easy to know end herd not to like. In the four
years prior to his death of lung cancer, our acquaintance, which
began strictly on a business level, grew Into a close friendship. And I
came to admire hb unvarying optimism and consistently logical
approach to the most complex problems. How can I describe such a
man as Tuckei? ’Audacious' b the word that comes quickest to mind,
for k was Indeed audacious of him, in the first place, to heve tried to
invade a field dominated by experienced industrial giants. Then,
though he suffered a morel as well as monetary defeat in the downfall
of his enterprise, he began Immediately to conceive of means to try
again.
'Hounded by creditors, hb own credit at its lowest ebb, and bitter at
the manifest Injustices that had been dealt him, Preston racked his
brain to find another approach to the problem of turning his dream of
a car Into a reality. He came to me to seek help In putting down on
paper what he planned as the Tucker Nurrber Two.
"Preston felt that much of the sheer enjoyment of motoring was
rrtesed when you drove a boxy family sedan, functional though It ray
be. Ha wanted to build cars that were fun to drive. His conception of
a fun car was a sporty looking vehicle of Intriguing design, whose
perfomonce was spariding, and which could be sold at a profit for
$1,000.
*My first meeting with him took place In 1952 In his Ypsllantl,
Michigan, headquarters where he had salvaged a rather well-equipped
machine shop from hb first automotive venture. There, laid out on
long tables, was a complete assortment of automotive parts that
could be purchased readily on a C.O.D. basis. Noting my surprise,
Preston explained that as soon as a new model produced by arty of
the Big Three automakers reached the manufacturing stage, the 'gray
market' Immediately tooled up to produce Identical or facsimile parts
far the replacement business. Such facsimile parts Included wheels,
steering mechanbms, electrical systems, transmissions, radiator
cores, brakes and what have you. Some of them were already In sub
assembly form.
The designer's problem had thus been simplified, or mode
more complex, depending on how you looked at It: he would have to
create a car that utilbed a maximum number of available parts and a
nrHlmum number of parts that had to be built from new tooling. Also,
R should be a car that could be put together with little difficulty.
Aware of the pitfalls, but fascinated by the thought of becoming
associated with such on incredibly Imaginative man as Preston Tucker,
I agreed to submit ideas Tor the design of the Tucker Number Two.
"In hb original car building progrenrv Preston had employed a team of
bright, young engineers who had helped him develop the first Tucker
car. Later, unable to re me in idle, these men drifted away, accepting
jobs with various established manufacturers. It is a tribute to
Preston's magnetism that all these rren retrained on call in the event
he would ever be able to start up again. The loyalty of some of the
men I met personally was heart warning.
•Preston's Ideas were unorthodox, to say the least, and he was
Itlp^NMM.eaacfb^canfciMAgdMattvvAiydaadrtrtlfefytlni
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that research had proved that from ten to twelve pounds of
accumulated mud, gravel and tar are carried at times under each of
the four fenders of a conventionally designed car. His solution: cycle
fenders, which could be removed easily for cleaning and thereby abet
the road performance of the car. He also Insisted on what I can only
describe as Pierce-Arrow-Ilka headlights, rising part-way out of the
front fenders, which would turn with the wheels as the car was
steered. And of course there would be a third headlight—In the
center, and stationary — became It had now become a sort of
TuckBr trademark.
"The third Tucker mandate was a rear engine. Preston believed that
this beat ton offered several advantages. There would be much less
noise; the front end could have a slim and streamlined shape; and
there would be added safety for passengers In case of a front-end
colfelon.
•The kistrument panel of the new car was to be the acme of
slrrpfcrlty: an oversized speedometer surrounded by four blinkers—for
fuel, oil, temperature and amperes. The pointed tall of the eventual
design had been advised by the racing car designer Harry Miller, with
wham Preston had worked earlier In his career and whom Preston
deeply respected. In fact, one of Miller's sketches was turned over to
me for Inspiration. To further the fun car notion, there was to be an
unusual, curved rear-seat design, reminiscent of that of a motorboat.
"The greatest deterrent to producing the car was the cost of
body and sheet-metal dies. Naturally, some die work (hood and rear
engtie cover, specifically) had to be considered. But for constructing
doors and other components Involving simple one-way stretch or
roled operations, Preston received an enthusiastic response from a
number of house-trailer builders. He believed, and I concurred, that
since composite bodies had given more than satisfactory service to
trader owners for many years, there was no reason why such
assemblies could not be used on the new Tucker car and shipped
dsectly to the buyer along with the rest of the parts. The Tucker fun
car was to be sold in kit form.
"Stoce Preston’s credit was nil, a Detroit bank was designated to act
as a Mnd of trustee and deal directly with the parts manufacturers.
When a customer made a suitable and sufficient payment to the bank
— either dbectly or through a finance company—orders were to be
bimedlatcly dispatched by the bank to participating manufacturers,
who In turn began shipping parts to the customer. Blits of lading were
ato to be credited by the fiduciary bank to each manufacturer, but
no bl was actually to be paid until ail the parts had been delivered.
•fucker knew that among the nation's repair garage owners there
were a great many who were eager to obtain Big Three franchises,
but unable to, for one reason or another. Preston hoped to tap this
reservoir of frustrated car dealers and also to provide the future
Tucker owner with a service outlet. The customer would be urged to
have his car assembled by a specially authorized garage owner for a
prearranged fee of $60 (that to, ten hours at $G an hour, as outlined
to a manual accompanying the components). In this manner, the new
Tucker company would acquire a dealer organization, and the
customer would be assured of service for hla car.
"Heartog about plans to build this car, Juscellno Kubltschek, who was
then the president of Brazil and a friend of Preston's, offered
Inducements in the form of tax-free plants, If the car could be
assembled In his country. Intrigued by the offer. Tucker made several
trips to Brazil and even considered launching the car In South
America. Because of this possibility, Preston and I agreed to call the
car the Tucker Carioca — Carloca being the name of the ballroom
version of the samba and also the name applied to a citizen of Rio de
Janefeo.
"Although I did not agree entirely with Preston's conception of how
the car should look, I prepared a number of roughs that embodied his
ideas, and from these he selected the design herewith. Close scrutiny
of the concept will reveal some flaws, of course, but it is reasonable
to assume that many of the inherent problems would have been
solved eventually. Unfortunately, the project progressed no farther
than the rough-sketch stage, which was a profound disappointment
to me, for the Idea of a strictly fun car Is always present In the auto
designer's mind. And 1 think this would have been a fun car to build."
Although a prototype was never constructed by Tucker, one enterprising fan of
the vehicle claims to have orre currently under construction.
hbp^Mw.caachtsiltcom/dMAMBsaWronbiydBs^ndbi%il1rTi
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In 1957 de Salchnoff&ky was retained by the footwear rranufacturer Pedwln to
design a series of automobiles that would be Included In an Irraglnatlve series of
hJ-page magazine advert be (rents during the coning year. A press release
announced:
The Pedwln Sports Car Design Promotion: 'Mr. Dream Car'
The man who Invented dream cars la back with a corrplate new line
of sleek kregInary sports cam. This month, American magazine
readers will see once rrona a style of drawing that to marry of them especlaty those who were reading man's rragazlrres before World War
□ - Is as familiar as the pin-up girls of Petty or Vargas. The steek,
SregSiattve dream cars of Count Alexis da Sakhnoffsky, which graced
the pages of Esquire for yearn, are to appear In a series of monthly
magazine ads.
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The series will Include 12 Sakhnoffsky designed sports cars end will
run one each month in the pagee of several national magazines as
part of an advertising campaign for Pedwln Shoes. Reason for the
sports car theme, says the shoe concern, Is the 'Increasing Interest
natlonaly In sports cars by the young men of America1. Admirers of
the Sakhnoffsky drawings will be able to obtain dye-transfer color
reproductions by writing for them.'
de sakhnoffsky speaking engagement was covered by the April 4, 1956 issue of
the Hpiand Evening Sentinel (MI):

a

"Alexis de Sakhnoffsky Addresses Rotary Club
"Alexis de SakhnofTsky, Russian commercial artist and designer of
fumkure, automobiles, radios and electrical appliances spoke to the
Rotary Club Thursday noon at the luncheon meeting at the Warm
Friend Tavern. He told of hb experiences while in the Intelligence
Corps as Lt. Col. with the U. 5. Army in World War II, stationed in
Moscow. Harold Ramsey introduced Mr. Sakhnoffsky to the 55
members present. Seven guests and one visiting Rotarian were also
present.*
Durtag the 1950s de Sakhnoffsky maintained a residence In Grand Rapids, making
periodic visits to Milwaukee, as a part-time Illustrator and styling consultant to
Brcote Stevens Associates. He also did some freelance work for third parties
which kicluded the Attwood Manufacturing Co., a major supplier of aftermarket
and OB'! boating hardware. A circa 1961 Attwood catalog offered a ‘Seafttte
Rktera toe designed by de Sakhnoffsky'.
In 1961 he relocated to Atlanta, Georgia with hb third wife, Joan, to take a parttfcra position with Mllta a. Lane, the wealthy president of Atlanta-based Citizens
and Southern Natbna! Sank for whom he created portraits of his rather extensive
colectton of Classic motor cars.

Streamliner Count Ate' Stable
With Unstreamlincd Love

In partnershp with lane the Count sold sets of lithographs of some of his early
works through small deploy ads in the back pages of Road & Track, Motor Trend
and Antique Automobile, Bulb Horn and Classic Car, the address being 'Stable of
the Thoroughbreds, Box 4B99, Atlanta, Georgia'.
He aba designed a senes of runabouts for Atlanta’s Feather Craft Boat Co., one
of which was mentioned In a review of the 1962 New York Boat Show published In
the January 14, 1962 New York Times:
■SMALL outboards STILL APPEALING; 40 Builders Have IBP such
Croft at Colbeum
The New York snow prabaoiy surpasses all others In tonnage, but
without the smell outboard propelled craft it would lose much of its
popular appeal. This year mane then forty builders have Installed
about 180 such runabouts and cruisers In the Coliseum.

1

"Bulders of the metal boats appear to have gone In for refinements
more strongly than most. Among them Is Feather Craft's 16-footer
Meteor, selmg for $950. Her styling was conceived by Alexis de
Sakhnoffsky."
Some of de Sakhnoffsky * work for Mills BL Lane Jr. was published in a 197B issue
of Automobie Quarterly which also included a Beverly Rae IGmes interview with
Lane concerning his relationship with de Sakhnoffsky, which is excerpted below:
T think he can* to Atlanta to die,' Mills Lane said quietly.
"Alexis de Sakhnoffsky had lived a full life. He was sixty now. Behind
hftn stretched a career that had seen hb ideas grace such diverse
«-hjac*tc
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Puch, Minerva, Packard, Willy*. Cord, American Bantam and Nash.
Ahead of him? 'As long as I can hold a pencil and draw cars,' he once
said, 1 wll be happy.' But that was difficult now. His hands were
stiffened with arthritis.
"And he was poor, by his standards certainly. A iron accustomed to
the superlative, who considered the 'better' things In life merely
adequate, an aeathete who looked upon life as a work of art, a rran
■® that could but spend profligately. Alexis de Sakhnoffsky had. And
now the money woe gone. An occasional assignment from Esquire
magazine and a war pension earned In two years' service—ha left a
leutenant colonel—for the United States Air Force during World War H
provided subsistence, but not much more. And so ha traveled to
Atlanta. There was a military cemetery In nearby Marietta; when the
tbne can® there would be space for him there. It was 1961.
"If al this suggests melancholia, that Impression should be dispelled
hired lately. Alexis de SakhnofTsky was too proud a man to feel sorry
tor himself. And he was too Imaginative not to find some way to enjoy
Ife despite his circumstances. Besides, he had Just met Mills Lane.
*What Mils a. Lane end Alexis de SakhnofTsky shared was, from
disparate sectors, a common flair for the flamboyant—and, on an
aesthetic level, that perhaps Innate quality, a sense of good taste In
the possessions with which one surrounds himself. The only difference
between them now was that Mills Lane could afford to Indulge In
possessions and Alexis de Sakhnoffsky could not. Fortuitously for the
latter, among the things the former chose to collect were
automobiles.
"Daddy owned one of the fust little Maxwell roadsters, the last car he
drove was a Detroit Electric,’ Mills remembers. The first Packard in the
Lane garage was a Twin Six touring car, followed by more Packards,
then a Cadllac Type 57 and more Cadillacs. When I was fifteen the
Lane fam»y took a tour of Great Britain in a Silver Ghost and I fell in
love with that car. When 1 was at Yale in the rrtd-Thirties I bought a
secondhand Model A Ford roadster for (65 and drove it back and forth
between New Haven and Savannah for two years. I was reading a lot
about Aluds de Sakhnoffsky, I was fascinated by what he did to
cars.'
Tt was during this period, when the most exotic collection of
automobiles anywhere In the United States was gathering Itself
together In Atlanta, that Mills Lane met Alexis de Sakhnoffsky. Tma
hero worshipper,' Mlib admits. 1 was In awe of him. After a few drtnl®,
I relaxed a little more and we became friendly, but I was In awe of him
untl the day he died.' For Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, meeting Mills Lane
was the tonic ha needed. Here was a non who not only loved
beautiful cam, and could talk about them, but who also possessed an
assemblage of them that would impress the most blasd sophisticate.
*Mfc and Alexis became fast friends. 'I loved him,' Mills remaris with
affection. 1 was crazy about the guy. He was such a proud rran, and
perfectly delightful, a marvelous companion.1 The two discovered
other Interests In common. Mlib b a genuine gourmet, appreciative of
Are food elegantly served; Alexis regarded eating as an ethereal
experience. Alexis was a connoisseur of good wines; since the age of
twelve when he had hb first glass of port In Juarez, Mills has been
■cewbe,
"But prtoclpalty It was Mills' cars that drew the two men together. You
could see him become younger, you could visually see It, when he
was around thenv' Mlib remembers. 'All or a sudden, he seemed less
■, as if hb health had come back so he could fully enjoy himself
among the objects that were hb flist love.' When Mills decided to
open hb collection to the public, he commissioned Alexis to paint the
care which comprised It. Ultimately, he would complete forty-two of
the portraits, which were displayed In the new museum 'He exercised
poetic ficense on some of LhenV Milb smiles, 'but I guess I expected
that.'They were the last Illustrations Alexis ever did..."
Count Alexis Vladimir de Sakhnoffsky died on April 29, 1964, in Atlanta, Georgia.
Fotewing de Satdmoffsky's passing, David R. Hotts, former assistant to the Vice
President of Design at General Motors Corporation, acquired a large number of the
Count's original pieces of artwork which were donated to the Benson Ford
Research Lbrary after Holts' death In 2000.
Surprfctngfy certain pieces of dc Sakhnoffsky* streamlined blond furniture remain
bi production today. Leonard Rlforgloto, owner of the South Beach Furniture CD.,
Miami, and Investment banter Andrew Ca pit man bought Heywood-Wakefield's
hdp^AMM.coacttxifccorTWkaftl/dBaattrnnwyciaBdividfetyflni
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assets and by 1993 were reproducing more than 35 examples of the firm's
strearrfcied furniture, which Included a nurrber of the de Sakhnoffsky-designed
Crescendo hne.
They're stl ki business at 2300 Southwest 23rd Street Mlarri, FL heywoodwakEfleld.com
A gorgeous 1:16 replica of de Sakhnoffsky"s L-29 Cord was offered by Danbury
Mkik and rerrakis In high demand today.
In 2011 Finish I lust rat or Janrte Kurtja produced a Hotted edition tribute to de
Sakhnoffsky that's available from hb website.
©2012 Mark Theobald forcoochbullt.com
With special thanks to Beverty Rae Mmas, The Classic Car Club of America,
Autcrmbde Quarterly, Esquire and the Labatt Brewing Co.
Some Pics ©2012 Labatt Brewing Co.
Appendix 1 de Sakhnoffsky Patents:
US D92032 tea kettle and cover - Filed Jan 22,1934 - Issued Apr 17, 1934
USC?92033 saucepan and cover - Filed Jan 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17,1934
USD92034 sauce pot and cover • Filed Jen 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17,1934
USD92035 sauce kettle and cover • Filed Jen 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17,1934
USD92037 cover- Filed Jan 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17, 1934
USD9203S saucepan - Filed Jan 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17, 1934
USD92039 sauce pot - Filed Jan 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17, 1934
U5D92040 dit> coffeepot - Filed Jan 22, 1934 - Issued Apr 17, 1934
U52056002 Radio apparatus - Filed Jan 29, 1934 - Issued Sep 29, 1936
USD99417 radio receiver cabinet - Filed Aug 10, 1935 - Issued Apr 21,1936
USD98919 radiator shell - Filed Jul 17,1935 - Issued Mar 17, 1936
USD100757 sadiron - Filed Nov 30. 1935 - Issued Aug 11, 1936
USD101507 vehicle - Filed Aug 10,1936 - Issued Oct 6, 1936
USD105268 vehicle - Filed Oct 29, 1936 - Issued Jul 13, 1937
USD101809 vehicle body - Filed Oct 1, 1936 - Issued Nov 3, 1936
USD109995 vehicle - Filed Oct 29, 1936 - Issued Jun 7, 1938
USD108827 vehicle - Filed Jul 20, 1937 - Issued Mar 15, 1938
USD108892 gril work- Filed Jan 21, 1937 - Issued Mar 22, 1938
USD105899 coe fuel tank truck • Filed Jon 21, 1937 - Issued Aug 31, 1937
USD110S57 vehicle body - Filed Jun 22, 1937 - Issued Aug 16, 1938
USD103645 velocipede - Filed Jan 27, 1937 - Issued Mar 16, 1937
USD 106063 serrhtrailer body - Filed Jen 21, 1937 - Issued Sep 14, 1937
USD106346 fuel tank truck- Filed Jan 21, 1937 - Issued Feb 8, 1938
USD108269 gasoline tank vehicle • Filed Jan 21, 1937 - Issued Feb 1, 1938
USD109013 brewery delivery vehicle - Filed Jan 21, 1937 - Issued Mar 22, 1938
USD108760 trailer vehicle - Filed Jul 20, 1937 • Issued Mar 15, 1938
US2154472 Vebclpede construction - Filed Jan 29, 1937 - Issued Apr 18, 1939
USD 109885 lighter - Filed Jan 10, 1938 - Issued May 31, 1938
USD131683 flatware • Filed Jul 26, 1941 - Issued Mar 24, 1942
USD174112 Industrial Truck- Filed Dec 31, 1953 - Issued Mar 1, 1955
USD186965 fluid pressure-actuated horn - Filed Jul 23, 1958 - Issued 1959
USD188996 navigation light - Plied Apr 13, 1960 - Issued 1960
U5D190679 nautical chock- Filed Apr 13, 1960 - Issued 1960
U5D192185
USD192182
U5D190977
U5D192183
U5D192186
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boat hook for ski rope - Filed Apr 13, 1960 - Issued Feb 6, 1962
boat light and rope cleat - Filed Apr 13, 1960 - Issued Feb 6, 1962
flagstaff - Filed Apr 13, I960 - Issued 1962
bow handle - Filed Apr 13, 1960 - Issued Feb 6, 1962
eye cleat - Filed Apr 13, i960 - Issued 1962

©2012 Mark Theobald for coachbullt.com
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Honn Adamaon - IMuetrial Stiangth Deafen; How
Broofca Stavana Shapad Your World, pub. 2003
Stavan B Roger W. Roidand • Haywood-Wakefield
Hodam Furniture, p«4>. IBM
Harrb Carts - Haywood-Wakefield, pub. 2001
Maty McCkiru, David Stem B Mlchaal A. Bantu Croslay; Two Brothers and a Oiulnaaa Emptra that
Transform ad Uio Nattorv pdb, 2000
My Djuff - Oerter on Wtlaala: A Htatory of the Park
■uaaa. Part 2: 1027 to 1030, Tha Inakfa Trail, Winter,
2000 laaua

Beverly KM Kbnaa, Wbralun Goodfellow A Mlchaal
Furman - Spaed, atyta, and beauty: cars from tha
Ralph Lauren coRactlon, pub. 2005
Beverly Raa Kbnaa - The Claaelc Era, pub. 2001
Peter Hunn - Tal Pbia and TWo-tonea, The Guide to
America'* Cbnic FKrerglaaa and Aluminum Runabouts
pub. 2000
Beorge Ptap Hanley B Stacey Panldw Hanley - The
Hannon Heritage, p«d».19S5
Beverly Rae Kbnaa - Alexia da Sakhnofflaky Obituary,
The Claaelc Car, Sprtog 19*4 laaue
Alexia da Sakhnofflaky - Memo From Sakhnoffaky,
InataBment 1, The Claaaic Car, Winter 1955 iapue
Alexia de SaUmoffaky - Memo From Sakhnoffaky,
InataBment 2, The Claaaic Car, Fall 1957 laaue
Alexia da Sakhnoffaky - Memo From Sakhnofflaky,
InataBnant 3, Tha Claaaic Car, Spring 1M1 laaua
Alexia da SaUuiolTbky - Memo From Sekhnoflkky, Tha
Claaaic Car, March 1990 laaua
Bavarly Me Kbnaa B Haary Aiutln Clark - Standard
Catelno of American Caro; 1S0S-1M2________________
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Automotive and industrial designer who was bom In Moscow, Russia as Alexis Wtadlmlrovlch de Sakhnoffsky, the son of
the financial advlsorto Nicholas II, the last Czar. He escaped following the Russian Revolution and studied engineering
In 1914 at the University of Lausanne, Switzerland, and studied arts and crafts at the Ecole des Arts et Matters In
Brussels starting In 1920. He began work for leading coachbullder Vanden Mas In Brussels, Belgium, and became Its ait
director In 1924. Count de Sakhnoffsky Immigrated to the U.S. In 1926. and was hired as an director far the Hayes Body
Company in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where as art director, he designed the 1929 Cord L-29 ‘Hayes’ coupe, which won a
Grand Prtx Award In Parts. He created a design first with his famous series 8-11S 'boattall' speedster for the 192S
Auburn. He also designed the 1929 American Austin, the original U.S. ‘compact’ car, and later, far die re-named
American Bantam Car Company, he designed the 1937 American Bantam car, predecessor of the famous 1941 World War
ii Jeep. The 1938 Bantam model Is famous for being the inspiration of Donald Duck's ear. When Hayes failed In 1931,
Alex designed ears for Auburn Automobile, Coni, and Packard. He designed the 1932 Devaux, the 1933 Nash, tha 1934
LaSalle, and the elegant 1934 12-cyi. Packard 1108 Spon Phaeton far Le Barton. He also woiked for the White Motor
Company, where he designed buses and streamlined tractor-trailer beer trucks for Canadian LaBatt Brewwy from 193S
to 1947. Sakhnoffsky completed a number of industrial designs including bicycles, the suggestive 1938 Emerson BD197 'Mae West’ radio, kitchen Items, and streamlined 1940s furniture by Heywoad-Wakefleld. He also designed many
toy pedal cars during the 1930s for Steelcraft. a division of the Murray Ohio Manufacturing Company. From 1934 to the
1960s, he served as a technical editor for Esquire magazine, designing conceptual futuristic ears, trucks, and boats. He
soon became known as an outspoken futurist and automotive stylist and became an American citizen in 1939- During
the war, he returned to Russia as an Air Force Major with the U.S. Military Mission In Moscow. In the early 1950s (after
the ill-fated Tucker automobile), he teamed up with Preston Tucker to design a sports car, the Tucker Carioca, which
was never built, in 1963. he executed a portfolio of classic car drawings for Automobile QuarterlySources:
100 Years of Design consists of excerpts from a book by Carroll M. Gantz, F1DSA, entitled, Design Chronicles:
Significant Mass-produced Designs of the 20th Century, published August 2005 by Schiffer Publications, Ltd.
Copyright Information:
All image($) or video(s) used in this article are already in the public domain.
Printer-friendly version j Tags: Automotive
Link I | Uhk2 | Ll«k3
Copyright 02011. AH Rights Reserved.
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Bella Vista Sales Gain 21 Per Cent

Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Aug 18, 1940;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)
pg. E3

OF MONTEREY STYLE—The above-pictured attractive
home, which has an attached garage, consists of a living
room, two bedrooms, rumpus room., junior dining room,

kitchen and also a service porch. The Pioneer Builders,
from whom this home design has come, state it can be
built on the owner's lot at o cost of $3050.

INVITES VIEWING—This six-room, two-bedroom home, just completed at 3867 Degnon Ave., Leimert Park, is now open for inspection. Its approximate cost is $4800, ex
clusive of site. Construction was by Elwain Steinkamp.

TAKING FORM—This home with a two-car garage complete con be built on owner's
lot for approximately $3000, according to Perfection Home Builders. The dwelling con
be seen under construction ot 4325 Farmdaie Ave., North Hollywood. A variety of ex
terior styling is available at no increased cost, it is explained.

HUGE BALLROOM
TAKING SHAPE
Work Starts on Floor
of $1,000,000 Project

Bella Visfa Sales
Gain 21 Per Cent
Attributed chiefly to the rcent expansion in East Los Ang<
les industrial pay rolls, an It
crease of more than 21 per cen
In homesite sales has been n
corded in the past f!0 clays a
Bella Vista, residential clovoloj
metn at Atlantic and East Bee
erly Birds., It was reported b,
C. M. Hamilton, president of th
Hamilton Sales Corp., exclusiv
sales agents for the property.
Considering the fact that th!
strong gain In lot sales was mad
In the summer season, contrar;
to normal trends, the improve
ment is especially noteworthy
the realty mart pointed out, am
Illustrates the increasing popu
krily of East Los Angeles as ;
residential center.

*

■

*
,

•

The huge new $1,000,000 Pa!
ladium lwllroom-cafe on Sunse
Blvd. in Hollywood Is rapidl;
taking form in the block dl
rectly between the National ant
Columbia broadcasting plants.
The exterior structural worl
lias reached a point which per
nits the suspended ceiling ant
springing floor work to be start
id, according to Gordon B. Kauf
nann, architect.
The entire interior will bt
jltra modern and offer many
nnovations. Among these is a
'star dust” ceiling encircled by
ipproximately 1,000 lineal feet
if plastic fabrication, also ultra
nodernistic in design. All the
:olor lighting designs are the
rcation of Frank Don Riha.
The building will include 15
tore units fronting on Sunset
ilvd. Coldwell, Banker & Co.
epresent Southern California
Enterprises, inc., of which
laurice M. Cohen is president,
nder whose management the
musoment center will be con
noted,

listoric Property
Vill Be Divided
The historic Alhambra estate,
nown as the “old Bishop place,”
: Commonwealth and Bay State
ts., is about to become a mem:y. W. H. Casariy of Los AnDios has announced it will
s divided into nine lots.
The old home built by Rufus
. Bishop in 1SS0 will be on
ne of the nine lots and its
te will rest with the purchaser
■ that site.

Home Builders Add
to Share of Loans
Persons borrowing to built
new homes, either for themselve:
or to sell to somebody, receivec
the largest share of the June sav
ings, building and loan assocla
tion volume of loans that they
have had in any month the pasi
10 years, the United States Sav
ings and Loan League reports
Out of the total of $106,984,00C
which they disbursed to borrow
ers for all purposes, the associa
tions placed 835,523,000, or 33.2
per cent, in new construction
financing.
.

School Expanding
A $57,200 addition lo the Potrero Heights School in Potroro
Heights was started last week
It consists of a classroom build*
lng and an auditorium and is
being built as a W.P.A, project.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Palladium, Newest Hollywood Night Spot, Opens Its Doors: ...
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Nov 1, 1940;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)

FUN CENTER DEDICATED—Dorothy Larribur, film actress, cutting ribbon held by
Tommy Dorsey, band leader, at opening of Palladium, new million-dollar night club.
Time* Photo

Palladium, Newest Hollywood
Night Spot, Opens Its Doors
Motion-Picture Celebrities Attend Dedication of
Million-DoIIar Ballroom-Cafe in Glamour City
Tables were turned on Holly
wood last night when the Pal
ladium, newest of the glamour
city's night spots, opened its
doors for the first time on Hal
loween.
The million-dollar ballroomcafe, which can accommodate
comfortably 7500 persons, was lit
erally packed to the rafters when
Band Leader Tommy Dorsey
blew the first blast from his
trombone and his orchestra let
loose with some jive and swing
music.
There were many motion-pic
ture actors and executives to
welcome the new adventure of
Maury Cohen and his associ
ates but what the crowd really
wanted was dancing.
And so it was at 8:30 p.m. that
the music began promptly. At
9:15 p.m. Dorothy Lamour, film
actress, walked to the rostrum.
There, standing beside Dorsey,
she used a pair of scissors to cut
a ribbon draped with orchids.
This marked the only dedicatory
ceremony.
Truly Hollywood gazed on its
newest home for entertainment.
Searchlights threw their arcs
into the skies and Mr. and Mrs.
lohn Public walked into the new
auilding.
The designer, Frank Don
Riha, is responsible for the
splendor of the new entertainnent palace, and one of his crea-

clouds of stars. He created vari
ous other harmonies to blend in
with his conception of the differ
ent dances.
While the Palladium accom
modates 7500, with 3000 couples
being able to dance at one time,
it was estimated that more than
10,000 were present last night.
This did not include the many
hundreds who stood in front to
watch the arrival of celebrities.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Frank Riha, Architect, Dies at 58
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Feb 19, 1957;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)
Pg- 21

Frank Riha,
Architect,
Dies at 58

lonce served as art director of
j 20th Century studios.
He leaves fils widow Marjorie; two daughters, Mrs.
Howard Crouch and Miss
Sonia Riha, and two grandsons, all of the ExDositiow

______________________
Place address.
’ '
Funeral arrangements are
pending at the Jones and
Hamrock Mortuary.

Death came yesterday to
Frank Don Riha, 5S-year-old
industrial architect and in
terior designer, of. 2815 Ex
position Place.
Mr. Riha, a native of Czech
oslovakia, was educated in
Prague and Paris and came to
the United States when 20
pears old. He designed many
well-known places including
the Palladium Ballroom, Earl
Carroll’s Theater, the CalNeva Lodge at Lake Tahoe
and a chapel in St. Paul’s
Cathedral in New York. He
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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WORLD OF
★ "New Carroll show lives up Itj
standards .
. wild applause
.
exquisite girls
. plenty oi thrills
—L. A. Examiner.
★ "Earl Carroll's remains a best bet
for an evening out."
—Leo Simon.
A "Like Carroll's other two
Theatre - Restaurant revues
oi the past year. It will
make quite a splash even
in the Hollywood puddle
where Its extravagant vis
ual attractions are sure bait
lor the nighi-lile customers
Stunning show girls . . .
elaborate finale "
—Carl Combs-

PLEASURE
•k Producer Carroll appears lo have
another hit revue on his hands . . ,
dazzling array of beauties
spec
tacular production numbers .
sen
sationally clever . . . resplendant
and eye filling.''

—Harrison Carroll.
if "No limiting oi the glitter
and glamor that have made
these revues at the theatrerestaurant famous practi
cally cross country
rich
In color and beauty
.
keeps you on edge all the
time.
—Edwin Schallert.
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foedicaticH
With numerous musical revues, stage
shows and movies to his credit, Earl Car
roll has at one time or another employed
or worked with nearly every big-time
screen and radio star who has come up
from the stage At the very beginning of
the construction of the Earl Carroll Thea
tre-Restaurant in Hollywood, the three
most popular comedians in the world,
Bill Fields, Eddie Cantor and Jack Benny
—all of whom have appeared in Carroll
shows, and all of whom were in Holly
wood at that time—donned overalls, dug
away in the excavation for the grinding
newsreel cameras, then went on the air
over a coast-to-coast CBS network from
the construction site to dedicate officially
the building of the Theatre-Restaurant
Below: The finished product, described
as the glamour spot of glamorous
Hollywood.

J.HE eyes of a nation have turned toward the architecture, con
struction, decoration and lighting effects of the Earl Carroll Theatre-Restaurant, The fusion of
the great talents of Architect Gordon B Kauimann, Frank Don Riha, interior designer, and
Ford J. Twaits, construction engineer, has resulted in what must be described as glamorous
practicality. Among its innovations, the Theatre-Restaurant contains the world's first attempt
at vertical lighting. Contrary to the usual first impression, the lights which hang from the ceil
ing are not ordinary neon, but fleurescent zeon. There are over 1800 three foot tubes measur
mg over a mile in length, each tube containing less than 2 watts. The auditorium itself is a
departure from ordinary theatre construction best described as ‘tear-drop shaped," while the
double-revolve, 80 foot main stage is the largest in the world. In searching for words to
describe the edifice, one authority said: ''It’s designed for the 21st Century!" The description fits!

Architectural

Splendor
As judged by experts, the greatness of a work of art
most often depends upon its adherence to a particular
established class or school The Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant, as the first building ever constructed for
the wedding of a theatre and cafe, blazed new trails
across the architectural sky The comforts which you.
as a patron, enjoy, are the results of painstaking atten
tion to detail backed by experience and a touch of
genius. Beauty and practicality blend into each other
to produce a harmonious whole.

Architectural photos by
Woodcock. Maynard Parker
and Electrical Prod. Corp.

f\ PPROACHING THE
Theatre Restaurant for the first time, you are intrigued
by the painting in zeori (above), a life-like study of
Beryl Wallace, one of the "most beautiful girls in the
world." Your imagination fired, you enter the foyer,
purchase a ticket at the box office, above which towers
the statue of the perfect girl as visualized by the
famous sculptor, Martin I. Deutsch. In her hands she
holds the source of all light in the auditorium. The car
pet in the foyer, supplied by W. & I. Sloane, is three
quarters of an inch thick, made of worsted yarn, and
was woven in a special design and dyed to match the
color scheme of the interior. The main auditorium car
pet was woven to order in a special color requested by
Mr. Carroll, the first time a floor covering of its quality
ever has been manufactured in a decorative shade.

J-VlORE elaborate than many
a famous cocktail lounge is the bar (upper
nght) above which are the portraits ol the
most beautiful girls in the world
Pillars
ol van-colored light cast a comforting glow
matching the deep rose. tans, blues and
whites with which the entire Theatre-Res
taurant is decorated. Flanking the stairs
leading to the rest rooms are two statues
by the renowned artist. Willy Pogany The
carved glass panel at the top ol the stair
case is the larges! ever constructed and
depicts beautiful young ladies aspiring to
stardom
The ladies res! room (above
nght) has walls lined in genuine fur. hand
woven carpets and smoking tables of
carved glass The auditorium carnes out
the motif of luxury apparent in the theatre's
appointments with a wood paneled wall on
the left, a draped-in-satin wall on the nght
of the massive, tear-drop shaped. 40-feet-inheight room. The wood (masculine side) of
the auditorium is brown, the draped satin
lleminine side) is dark green, the china on
the tables blends with the light rose colored
chairs and the dark rose ol the carpeting
Tables are arranged in six terraces each
eleven ieet wide and eighteen inches above
the other making every table in the theatre
an ideal place from which to enjoy the
performance
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Costume Portraits by Lansdowne

rITH more than forty
productions to his credit in every branch of the
theatre and motion pictures, Earl Carroll has
had the honor of working with many of the
biggest names in the entertainment world
today. Among the well known personalities
who have appeared in productions he has
either written, directed or produced are:

Don Amech*
An** & Arno
Lionel Atwell
Arren A Broderick
Olga Baclonova
___ Bacon
arses Barton
ack Benny
Milton Berle
Ben Blue
Bar Bolger
Lillian pond
Bill Brady
June Brewater
Fanny Brice
Helen Broderick
Bob Bromley
Eddie Cantor
Kitty Carlisle
Cass Owen l Topey
Walter Called
Helen Chandler
Clark A McCullough
loe Cook
Reginald Craig
Ray Dooley
Jessica Dragonette
Marcel Edward*
Leon Errol
Alice Faye
Vivien Fay
W C Field*
Trixie Firechke
Joe Frl»eo
Will Fylie
William Gargan
Paul Qarril*

1?
Mi

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD16 17 * 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 * 30
(Numbers refer to photographs on pages 6, 7, 8 & 9)
16
17
1819
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29.
30

Yolande Donlan
Frances Brunson
Vivian Coe
Mary Daniels
Geneva Jackson
Mary Casiday
Muriel Barr
Ruthe Reid
Barbara Lynn
Harriet Bennet
Dorothy Barrett
Evelyn Atchinson
Marna Stansell
Loretta King
Barbara Walters

Pafricia Lee
Virginia Maples
Pattj Sacks
Bonnie Otacar
Sandra Jolley
Virginia George
Rose Heitner
Margaret Bryson
Maxine Gregory
Florence Hansen
Lorraine Clark
Jetsy Parker
Patsy Bedell
Ann Hereford
Betty Ghear

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood. California
Send

copies ol the "Earl Carroll Beauty Souvenir

in payment.
Enclosed Is S
(30c the copy post paid in U. S or possessions. Canada 3Sc: foreign 45c)
Nam«~_.
No, and Slreel
City and State

-........... ............... ,

. -—.—».....................................—

..... ........................................ ........... ..............

—
................... -

-----------------...................—............-.............. .......... ——i—
(please write legibly to help avoid error*}

-------

Bebe Porter
Marlyn Stuart
Vada Wyatt
Nelcha Colt
Dodie David
Vivian Wilcox
Gloria Dawn
Carolyn Crumley
Grace Richie
Myrna Dell
Kathleen McCormick
Helene Leslie
Gloria Lynn
Julie Mooney
Lois PI at ten
Jean Hampton
Marjorie Deanne
Mary Peterbeck
Phylliss Powers
Morine Howell
Lois Andrews
Gwynne Norys
Lois Whitney
Dorothy Gill
Judith Woodbury
Audrey Korn
Virginia Cruion
Susan Paioy
Laveme Chase
Frances Gladwin

George Give*
Tome* Gleason
Charlotte Greenwood
Harrison & Fisher
Hamet Hoctor
Arthur Hohl
Lou Holtz
BiL’v House
Wilhe 6 Eugene Howard
George Huston
Peggy Hopkins Joyce
Pat»y Kelly
Dorothy Knapp
Prof Lambert!
Jerry Lester
Lolita A Ardo
Bela Lugosi
Will Mahoney
Louis Mann
Jessie Mathews
Victor Mclaglen
Susan Miller
Mitchell & Durant
Moran & Mack
Lela Moore
Moore 6 Revel
Herbert Mundin
Ken Murray
Nirska
3 Nonchalanls
Jack Oakie
Sunaie O'Day
Lucile Page
Rav Parker i Porthole
William Powell
Tyrone Power

am** Rennie
Brother*
A Robin*
Edvard G Robinson
Lillian Roth
Chari** Rugate*
3 Sailor*
Jimmy Save
Fhni# ScheB
Vivienne Segal
Peggv Shannon
Ann Sheridan
Slate Brothers
Smith A Dale
Ken Steven*
Harry Stockwell
Stroud Twine
3 Swill*
Julius Tannen
Shir lev Temple
lean Tlghe
Frank Thiney
AI Trahan
Sophie Tucker
Walter Dare" Wahl
Beryl Wallace
Polly Walter*
Irene War*
Buster West
Thelma While
Bob- William* A Red Dust
Herb William*
Johnny Wood*
Vgor A Tanya
Lotelta Young
Robert Young

t?:m

The preceding list should also include these nation
ally known musical directors Don Voorhees A1 Good
man. Vincent Lopez. Duke Ellington
Red" Nichols
Rudy Weidoff Jack Harris Ray Noble, Archie Bleyer
and Manny Strand, as well as the following dance
directors who have become famous in Hollywood:
Busby Berkeley. Sammy Lee Russell Markert. Leroy
Print, Eddy J^inx and Larry Ceballos

Layout and Art Work: Richard Whiteman of the Playgoer.
Editorial Content: Gordon Swarthout and Gene Gach of the Earl Carroll Staff.
Front Cover Kioto by Landsdowne
Back Cover Photo by Gene Lester.

Lithographed by American Offset Printer*, Lea Angela*.
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'The theatre is a land
of make-believe. In no other field is
the competition sc keen, the fight for
survival so bitter. In no other pro
fession is success, once achieved, so
easily lost. The fine line between
success and failure is imagination.
I had learned all these truisms
through thirty years in the theatre.
I needed them all in bringing to a
successful conclusion an idea which
has become the Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant.
This idea was predicated on ob
servation and experience Like many
a producer, I was forced to face the
inescapable fact the legitimate thea
tre was dying Good restaurants
were popular, Night clubs flourished.
But, in its search for entertainment,
the public seemed to have forgotten
the theatre.
Why not combine the best features
of all three? Why not a theatre for
those who craved a good show, a
dance Hoar for those who wished to
dance, dinner for those who wanted
to dine? Why not weld all of the
components of night life into one
unit?
The idea, amusing to toy with,
grew into the Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant.
For the first time, you buy your
dinner at a box office.
Your seats (reserved in advance)
assure you of a good table.
You hear a broadcast from an
acoustically treated auditorium
which doubles as a radio studio.
You dance on the largest doublerevolving stage ever constructed.
You witness a colorful stage revue
featuring the most beautiful girls in
the world while you enjoy an ex
cellent lull course dinner prepared
by a celebrated chef.
You have found all the require
ments of a pleasant evening—some
reminiscent of your favorite theatre,
others oi your favorite restaurant,
still others of your favorite night club
—under one roof!
And, with your acceptance of the
innovations of the Earl Carroll Thea
tre-Restaurant, you have become a
pioneer in blazing the trail for a new,
vital, glamorous entertainment style
Thank you, Mr, and Mrs, Americal
Painting oi Earl Cm roll by
St rand
presented to him by
tho giri* oi the Vanities oi 1930'

1CUt HeAt

For 2.000 years, the theatre has flourished
in varying forms. Ail types of entertainment
have been presented from every conceiv
able kind of stage But never until Earl
Carroll constructed his Theatre-Restaurant
in Hollywood has the word, "host," been
used to describe a stage impressario. For
the first time, the inhospitable iormality ot
theatre lobbies and seats has been dissi
pated In their stead are an elaborate loyor
and comfortable tables arranged in a lux
uriously appointed auditorium For the lirst
time, too, theatre patrons enjoy dinner and
dancing, as well as a spectacular stage
revue.
These innovations are not the result of
an accident or a happy idea. They have
their foundation in the experience and
genius of a deep student oi the theatre
Earl CarroH. the man who made the slo
gan. "through these portals pass the most
beautiful girls in the world" synonymous
with fine musical amusement now blazes
a new trail as "your host, Earl Carroll."
with an intimate friendly form of entertain
ment presented in surroundings of stream
lined elegance at his Theatre-Restaurant in
Hollywood California
For the fir3t time because ol the com
plexity of the new entertainment form
which he has created the personality ol the
man has overshadowed the medium in
which he works
Earl CarroH. often called "The Earl of
Pittsburgh" by his friends, was bom in
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania the son ol James
Carroll and Elizabeth Wills, both of old
Ireland.
The theatre, which was to become his
destiny, fastened its lure upon him early
and he left school at ten years of age. suc
cessfully dodging the truant officers to be
come a program boy in the Alvin Theatre.
Pittsburgh.

MEASUREMENTS
OF

EABL CARROLL S
IDEAL GIRL . . .
Height . . . . 5-5”
Weight . . ... 118
Neck , . . . . 12”
Bust . . . . . 34”
Waist . . . . . 24”
Hips
. . . . 35*/*"
Thiah . . . . . 19"
Ankle • . . . . 3
Wrist . . .... 6"

.ARKING the stair
way which leads from the
lobby to the second story in
the Theatre-Restaurant are
two statues created by Willy
Pogany Symbolic, a pair of
hands hold the epitome ol
beauty in their sensitive fin
aers The hands are Mr Car
roll s. The statue (reproduced
on the front cover of this
book) has been considered
worthy of becoming the an
nual Earl Carroll award This
award will be presented
each year to the girl deemed
worthy of the title. Miss
America.

A FTER six years in this and other thoal \ ttes during which his job as program
boy brought him into contact with such
great personalities as Sarah Bernhardt.
Richard Mansfield. Maude Adams Richard
Faversham. Mrs. Leslie Carter Lillian Rus
sell. E. H Sothem, Julia Marlowe and many
others, he was seized with wanderlust.
Working his way across the United
Slates, he shipped from San Francisco as
a bellboy on the United States Army Trans
port. Thomas," a few days alter he became
sixteen years of age
For the next year, Carroll s life was what
every adventurous youth dreams his life
might be He traveled slowly through the
Orient working as a solicitor for the
Chinese Directory in Hong Kong and at
the Chinese Custom House in the same
city. After a few months, he went to Japan
stowed away out of Nagaski. found him
self in Manila where he obtained work on
the Cable News American As a sailor on
a British freighter the youth from Pittsburgh
thrilled to the wonders of India. Egypt and
North Africa, but still he remembered the
theatre. Then, rich in adventure and expert-

EARL CARROLL
ence, he returned to his home town and to
his first love, becoming a box office
treasurer.
Strangely enough, in spite of the fascin
ation the theatre held for him. Earl Carroll
never became an actor. His first success in
the field was as a song writer In collabo
ration he wrote many numbers including
such hits ol the day as "Isle D'Amour,
Dreams ol Long Ago," and “Give Me All
of You " His first real success came when
he was engaged to write the music and
lyrics ol
So Long Letly" and "Canary
Cottage " both of which were produced in
Los Angeles.
With "So Long Letty" and "Canary Cot
tage1 doing good business. Carroll re
lumed to New York, where he settled down
to write music and lyrics for stage produc
tions only to find his country at war He
enlisted and served as a pilot in tho
United States Army Air Service
Shortly alter the conclusion of the World
War, a new producer launched himself in
New York City with a play. The Lady of
the Lamp." a Chinese drama he had writ
ten himself The producer was Earl Car
roll. and this was the beginning of a

career in which he has produced over 40
plays musical comedies and motion pic
tures. climaxing with the construction of
his Theatre-Restaurant in Hollywood, the
third theatre he personally has builtl
In 1923. he produced the first Earl Car
roll "Vanities,
of which there were 13
editions between 1923 and 1936. as well
as White Cargo.” the stage play which
broke all existing records of that era
PRODUCTIONS which bore the Earl Car1 roll production stamp within the next few
years, included. "Uptown West." "The Rat."
both dramas; "Florida Girl," "How's the
King," musical comedies, and the comedies,
"Laugh That Off." ' Mary's Other Husband."
and many others.
With two "Sketchbooks." and two "Palm
Island Revues
to his credit, he was
brought to Hollywood in 1934 by Par
amount Pictures for Murder at the Vani
ties." Later he went with 20th Century-Fox
where he held production reins or. such
pictures as "Stowaway," with Shirley
Temple. Alice Faye and Robert Young,
and Love Is News" with Tyrone Power.
Loretta Young and Don Ameche.

Bui the lure of the theatre was not to be
denied Returning to that field, he con
structed his Theatre-Restaurant in Holly
wood. California, bringing to a realization
a dream of years, the creation ol a new
style in entertainment—a theatre which
could—and does—answer the public's de
mand for a streamlined evening.
Earl Carroll himself Is a tall, slightly
built man with a ready smile and a gentle
manner Considered the world's foremost
authority on Ismintne beauty, he'll give
you the measurements he considers per
fect, but hastens to add.
'Perfect physical proportions do not al
ways mean a girl Is beautiful. True beau
ty springs from some Inner source deep
within the personality of the girl, herself."
Thais tho theory by which this beauty
expert selects the girls who appear on his
stage There's a tinge of that same inner
personality in Earl Carroll, himself, which
is reflected in everything he does. That's
why an evening at his Theatre-Restaurant
in Hollywood is not merely an evening at
the theatre — it's an experience created
from experience for your ultimate enjoy
ment by—"your host. Earl Carroll!"
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BAKU CRfiflOLL IS
DfllLV on STAG

£earck
jfer the
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BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS

Oana Utter

1 I 'HE committee for the "watch-the-buildinggo-up" clan hardly had settled themselves
comfortably to watch the construction of the
Theatre-Restaurant in November 1938 when
Earl Carrolls first call for girls to grace the
stage of the Temple of Beauty under construc
tion was announced Via newspapers, bill
boards, radio and telephone, the news spread
like wildfire.
My only requirement is that each girl must
be breathtakingly beautiful," said Earl Carroll
From Hollywood, from Los Angeles, from sur
rounding towns a veritable flood of beauty
descended upon the theatrical producer.
Gane Lanier

In all, more than a thousand girls
(below) answered the first Holly
wood call. Succeeding calls, held
both in Hollywood and New York,
swelled the total of applicants to 6,000
—from which he selected finally the
sixty who bear "the most beautiful
girls in the world tag.
Selection of beauties was run on
a definite schedule Mr Carroll per
sonally looked at each of the 6,000
applicants. Gradually, through a
series of eliminations, the number
was narrowed down until the sixty
most ravishing girls of all remained.
Those girls now grace the stage of
the new Theatre and, more than any
other group which ever appeared in
an Earl Carroll revue, carry the
most beautiful girls in the world"
title with dignity and grace.
Typical of the manner in which
calls for girls for all Carroll shows
are handled, applicants were segre
gated acording to height Then, in
lines of twenty, they were asked to
step forward, count off. make quarter
turns, face front On each turn, Car
roll walked up and down the line,
checking each girl individually,
selecting those by number who
answered his rudimentary require
ments. Points of beauty Mr. Carroll
considers are: color and texture of
hair; brilliancy and size of eyes,
regularity of teeth; smile; general
coloring, texture of skin, formation ol
hands and feet, posture; personality.

Look Magazine photo* by Carl Thieten

Calls were repeated day after day, with a
gentle dismissal for those who didn't measure
up, orders for those who did to report at a later
date. When the group was narrowed down to
300 (after he had made two flying trips between
New York and Hollywood) each girl was
granted a personal interview
As a result of these personal interviews, a
final selection was made. Immediately the
chosen lew were launched into a period of
intensive training under the direction of Car
roll's corps of assistants. Fundamentals, such
as walking gracefully, correct posture, correct
hairdress and makeup were first attended to.
Then came the actual learning of steps and the
setting of dance routines. The work was fast,
furious and difficult, but—five weeks after the
final call, sixty ravishing beauties, trained for
their careers as "the most beautiful girls in the
world"—were ready for Hollywood's scutiny,
and approval How they dazzled the beautysaturated film capital from the elaborate stage
created for them by a master showman, now is
Hollywood history.

W In seventy-fave days Ear! Carroll converted an empty
acre ol ground into the most gorgeous dub this colony
has ever seen
. It was bulging with celebrities for
the grand opening, and the streets were jammed with
curious thousands as the cars drove up to the entrance
Carrol! bedazzled Hollywood with the most gorgeous
girls this town ever has seen
!l was really a
brilliant opening in a brilliant setting.

—Ed Sullivan.

to Earl Carroll has done many
things for Hollywood and its
many denizens
Now he has
brought the first lavish theatrerestaurant into being.
. It was
an unusual night lor Hollywood
Somebody tried something dif
ferent
And stranger still, it
clicked!

Production pholo*
by Gene heeler

to Well. It took Broadway's Eari
Carroll to toss glamor right back
in Hollywood's teeth. For while
the wiseacres oi our celebrated
village smiled cynically or
laughed right out loud, this ace
tmpressarto of leminine pulchri
tude was busy in the creation oi
his own special brand ol glamor
and what with Hollywood giving
its glamorous all in the audience
ana a hundred beauteous chor
ines strutting their glamorous
stuff on the stage, the premiere
ol his Theatre-Restaurant was
glamorous plus.
Breath
taking in scope, this glamor spot
defies description. . . .

—Jimmy Stan.
to
it Is the best musical
show outside of New York I have
ever seen
one ol the most
enjoyable evenings I have spent
in Hollywood. . .

—Lou oil a Parsons.
★
It is distinctive and de
cidedly novel.

—Hollywood Reporter.

—Ella Wickersham.

★ . .
Mr Carroll had the
place packed for its premiere
and with the elite of ftlmdom
who were duly impressed
with the black patent leather
ceiling effect, the revolving
stages the trick lighting, the
gorgeous giris and even more
gorgeous costumes.

—Harrison Carroll.
to
Hollywood pronounced
the opening a success
—Time Magazine.
it
The whole set-up is
one of those fabulous affairs
you see in motion pictures
—Sara Boynoff.

to
Hollywood, represented
at the Theatre-Restaurant's open
ing last night by the famous folk
of the film industry, was im
pressed to the point ol being
positively dazzled
—lames Francis Crow.
to
Hollywood went for the
enterprise in a big way

■Variety,

h

WORLD’S
★
A much better balanced show than
its predecessor . . Carroll's new show is
by iar the most elaborate revue available
to the local stay-up-laters.

—Harrison Carroll.
it , . Feminine beauty is lavishly revealed
to the vision and even in Hollywood, which
makes so much of that particular element,
the Carroll selections seem unusually eyefilling.
, Exceedingly clever
-Edwin Schallert.

dt

Now Carroll show brilliant
—Ella Wickersham.

★

Eye filling

it

The most terrific flesh show in Hollywood
—Erskine Johnson.

FAIREST
it Dazzling sun arcs, gorgeously gowned
women and the throngs ol autograph hunt
ers without which no Hollywood opening
is considered legal these days marked the
premiere ol Earl Carroll's new revue,
"World's Fairest." . . . Magnihcent lights
and beautiful girls are competitors lor
honor# in the production, but the 60 girls
win—they are indeed, "World's Fairest."
—Florence Lawrence.

it
The show is girls in sarongs girls
in plumes girls m spangles, the crystal
girls girls as hitchhikers, girls on skates
and bicycles, girls with tambourines, and
girls who pat the cheeks and pinch the
ears of the customers. . . .

—Virginia Wright
it
Lavish is the word lor Carroll.
It's a big show

★

never seen so many beautiful girls.
—jimmy Fidler.

and impressive
—James Francis Crow.

★
this is the best show Carroll has ever done
the greatest in his long career of show business. 1
never saw such beautiful girls
costumes are
magnihcent
some of the numbers are breath
taking The show has a terrific pace Willie Howard
was never lunnier
_Ed Sullivan

it Earl Carroll’s new revue with Willie and Eugene
Howard and the "most beautiful girls in the world"
is a riot ol entertainment Irom start to finish.
—Lou ell a Parsons,

it
Tou lt like the girly part of the new Earl
Carroll show
Plenty ol zip
-Jimmy Stan.

★
Ear! Carroll calls his new revue in 35 scenes
and lwo acts "the World's Fairest, and I. for one.
believe him ...
u __ —___._
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★ As a whole. 'Something to Shout
About' is something to shout about.
You should get set (or a large evening.
In fact tho average playgoer would
need a second trip to the show to take
in all the features."

"SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT"

__^ ^ Qjiv#r

"STAR-SPANGLED GLAMOUR"

Star Spangled Glamour' is . . .
bigger than the shows that preceded
it at the Sunset Boulevard night club ..
It is remarkable how beautiful the Car
roll costumes are."

—lames Crow
★ Earl Carroll's 'Something to Shout
About' is new. sparkling and lull ol
even prettier airts than the famous

★ Earl Carroll hits the mode of today
in "Star Spangled Glamour, his new
revue
.
It got off to a royally good
start last night. There are banner-line
acts, and zip is more plentifully mingled
with glamour
in the show as
whole
than usual
It reveals a striking
effort to attain the spectacular

—Edwin Schallert
★"Eari Carroll’s new revue. ’Star
Spangled Glamour.' opened at his Holly
wood Theater last night with an impos
ing cast of principals and new routines
for his most beautiful girls in the
world'."
_
.

—Florence Lawrence

★ Into the holiday spirit Earl Carroll
projects himseli with another of his
slickly staged musical revues combin
ing all ingredients ol entertainment for
which the veteran showman is most
favorably known Star Spangled Glam
our'
is an array of sparkling talent
headed by vaudeville's well remem
bered Dave Apollon"

—Harry Mines
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With numerous musical revues, stage
shows and movies to his credit, Earl Car
roll has at one time or another employed
or worked with nearly every big-time
screen and radio star who has come up
from the stage. At the very beginning of
the construction of the Earl Carroll Thea
tre-Restaurant in Hollywood, three ol the
most popular comedians in the country—
Eddie Cantor, Jack Benny, and W. C.
Fields--------- all of whom have appeared
in Carroll shows, donned overalls and
dug away in the excavation of the con
struction site to dedicate officially the
building of the Theatre-Restaurant Be
low: The finished product, described as
the glamour spot of glamorous Hollywood.

LET FREEDOM SWING

"Earl Carroll celebrated hi* fifth year in Hollywood
with th* presentation of Xet Freedom Swing'. It i* in
it* production number* that the opus is especially out
standing."—Florence Lawrence. Drama Editor. Los An
geles Examiner.
" Xet Freedom Swing' is a big and expensive show.
It is lampacked with singers, dancers, comedians and
specialty dancers . . . th* spectacle numbers are supercolossal."—James Crow. Drama Editor, Hollywood Cititen-News.
"The new revue has clouds of beautiful girls, spectacu
lar musical ensemble numbers, eye and breath-taking
costumes .. . th* two acts afford one of th* town's best
full nights oi showtime."—W. E. Oliver. Drama Critic.
Los Angeles Herald-Express.

" Xet Freedom Swing' swung into line at its
premier at the Earl Carroll Theatre. It is a
show of sufficient amploness to assure marked
attractiveness . . ."—Edwin Schallert, Drama
Editor, Los Angeles Times.
"The audience awarded a nice share of ap
plause and laughter to Xet Freedom Swing.'
which maintained a fast clip and allotted a
generous share oi pretty girls."—Harry Mines.
Drama Critic, Los Angeles Daily News.
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Architectural

Splendor ,
As judged by experts, the greatness oi a work of art
most often depends upon its adherence to a particular
established class or school The Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant as the first building ever constructed for
the wedding of a theatre and cafe, blazed new trails
across the architectural sky. The comforts which you.
as a patron enjoy, are the results of painstaking atten
tion to detail backed by experience and a touch of
genius Beauty and practicality blend mto each other
to produce a harmonious whole.

Arcbiteoturat photos by
Woodteocfc, Maynard Park nr
and. Electrical Prod. Corp.

1VJ.ORE elaborate than many
a famous cocktail lounge Is the bar (upper
right) above which are th* portraits of the
'most beautiful girls in the world
Pillars
o! van-colored light cast a comforting glow,
matching the deep rose, tans blues and
whites with winch the entire Theatre-Res
taurant is decorated flanking the stairs
leading to the rest rooms otc two statues
by the renowned artist. Willy Pogany The
carved glass panel at the top o! the stair
case is the largest ever constructed and
depicts beautiful young ladles aspiring to
stardom
The ladies' rest room (above,
right) has walls lined in genuine lur. hand
woven carpets and smoking tables of
carved glass The auditorium carries out
the molii ol luxury apparent in the theatre's
appointments with a wood paneled wall on
the left, a draped-ln-satin wall on tho right
ol the massive, tear-drop shaped. 40-leet-inheight room The wood (masculine side) oi
the auditorium Is brown, Ihe draped satin
(feminine side) is dark green the china on
the lables blends with the light rose colored
chairs and the dark rose oi the carpeting
Tables are arranged in six terraces, each
eleven leei wide and eighteen inches above
Ihe other making every table in the theatre
an ideal place Irom which to enjoy the
performance

]

ITH more than fifty productions to his credit in every branch of the
theatre and motion pictures. Earl Carroll has
had the honor of working with many of the
biggest names in the entertainment world to
day Among the well-known personalities who
have appeared in productions he has either
written, directed or produced are:

Don Amschs

Jack Oakie

Lionel Atwell

Joe Frisco

Faith Bacon

William Gargan

lamai Barton

Billie Gilbert

lack Bonny

George Givot

Milton Borlo

James Gleason

Bon Bluo

Charlotte Greenwood

Hay Bolgor

Harriet Hector

Lillian Bond

Rose Hobart

Fanny Brico

Lou Holts

Hoton Brodorick

Billy House

Eddie Cantor

William Powell

Kitty Carlisle

Tyrone Power

Walter Catlett

James Hsnnie

Bobby Clark

Hits Brothers

loo Cook

Edward G. Robinson

Jessica Dragonotto

Charles Buggies

Jimmy Durants

Jimmy Soto

Loon Errol

Fritxie Schott

Alice Faye

Vivienne Segal

W. C. Fields

Ann Sheridan

Willie & Eugene Howard

Slate Brothere

George Huston

Julius Tannen

Foggy Hopkins Joyce

Shirley Temple

Patsy Kelly

Frank Tinney

Jerry Lester

Sophie Tucker

Bela Lugosi

Walter ’ Dare” Wahl

Jossie Mathews

Beryl Wallace

Victor McLoglea

Bert Wheeler

Moran A Mack

Loretta Ypung

Ken Murray

Robert Young

lHE preceding list should also include these
nationally known musical directors: Don Voorhees, A1 Goodman. Vincent
Lopez. Duke Ellington, "Red” Nichols, Rudy Weidoff, Ray Noble. Archie
Bleyer and Manny Strand, as well as the following dance directors who
have become famous in Hollywood. Busby Berkeley, Sammy Lee, Russell
Marked, Leroy Pnnz, Eddy Prinz and Larry Ceballos.

• • • • •
1 his program is a sou
venir of a breath-taking visit to the
Earl Carroll Theatre-Restaurant in
Hollywood. Yes, Earl Carroll is an
international celebrity! The millions
who annually visit his luxuriously
appointed theatre attest to this world
wide reputation. For years, his name
has been synonymous with the best
on the American stage. His muchly
paraphrased slogan, "Through these
portals pass the most beautiful girls
in the world," has been honestly
earned, and to be chosen by him as
an Earl Carroll girl is an honor for
which every girl eagerly strives.
But, being America's premiere au
thority on feminine beauty is only one
of Mr. Carroll's many attributes. Very
few people know he actually pro
duces. directs, and lights every revue
which bears his name; that he selects
all the music and is a composer in
his own right, with more than four
hundred published songs to his
credit; and that he stages and cre
ates each and every one of the spec
tacular girl numbers for which he
has become so famous.
As you witness one of his glamor
ous productions, you are conscious
that Earl Carroll possesses an inate
appreciation of refinement and of
niceness, which is reflected in every
costume, and in every scene—in fact,
in the smallest detail of his work.
Did you know that Earl Carroll has
produced more than sixty legitimate
productions, all of them hits? It s a
record never equalled by any other
producer of stage attractions. Fur
thermore, he is the only director who
has built three great theatres during
his lifetime—two magnificent edi
fices on Broadway and this latest
triumph in Hollywood. He is one of
the few acknowledged authorities
on theatre construction. He is a mas
ter of state mechanics and, all in all,
a true worker and lover of the theatre
Yes, this program is a lasting sou
venir of a glamorous visit to Earl
Carroll's. With its lavish revue, its
all-star cast, its unbelievable stage
settings, its sensational double re
volving stages, its sixty most beau
tiful girls—it is indeed a memorable,
never-to-be-forgotten experience!
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EARL CARROLL

EARL CARROLL'S
IDEAL GIRL . . .
Height
Weight
Neck .
Bust .
Waist .
Hips
Thigh .
Ankle
Wrist .

AWARD FOR BEAUTY

IViARKING the stair
way which leads from the
lobby to the second story m
the Theatre-Restaurant are
two statues created by Willy
Pogany Symbolic, a pair of
hands hold the epitome of
beauty in their sensitive fin
gers The hands are Mr. Car
roll s The statue (reproduced
on the front cover of this
book) has been considered
worthy of becoming the an
nual Earl Carroll award. This
award will be presented
each year to the girl deemed
worthy ol the title, Miss
America

For 2.000 years the theatre has flour
ished in varying forms. All types of enter
tainment have been presented from every
conceivable kind of stage. But never until
Earl Carroll constructed his Theatre-Res
taurant in Hollywood has the word,
"host," been used to describe a stage im
presario. For the first time, inhospitable
formality of theatre lobbies and seats has
been dissipated. In their stead are an
elaborate foyer and comfortable tables
arranged in a luxuriously appointed
auditorium. For the first time, too, theatre
patrons entoy dinner and dancing, as well
as a spectacular stage revue
These innovations are not the result of
an accident or a happy idea. They have
their foundation in the experience and
genius of a deep student of the theatre.
Earl Carroll, the man who has made
the slogan. 'Through these portals pass
the most beautiful girls in the world,"
synonymous with fine musical amuse
ment. now blazes a new trail as, "your
host, Earl Carroll," with an intimate,
friendly form of entertainment presented
in surroundings of streamlined elegance
at his Theatre-Restaurant in Hollywood,
California.
For the first time, because of the com
plexity of the new entertainment form
which he has created, the personality of
the man has overshadowed the medium
in which he works.
The great showman, who was born
in Pittsburgh, was practically raised in the
theatre. When he was only 10 years of
age, he started as a program boy in his
home town.
From that time on, his only interest
was in the theatre—except for a few years
when he traveled around the world seek
ing adventure. The only other time his
theatrical career was interrupted was
when he enlisted in the first World War
as a pilot, spending 18 months in the
United States Army Air Forces
Starting as a song writer. Carroll be
came famous lor several hits before he
turned his talents toward producing His
first "Vanities" production was presented
in New York in 1923. and this was fol
lowed by more than 50 dramatic produc
tions and musical revues, which culmi
nated when he was brought to Hollywood
by Paramount Pictures as a producer.
From there he went to Twentieth CenturyFox Studios, where he remained until he
built his unique Theatre-Restaurant.

PASS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD
Earl Carroll's famous slogan, "Through these portals pass the most beautiful
girls in the world," has become a by-word throughout the nation Originally
coined by the great producer many years ago when he was presenting his
stage revues in New York, the slogan, with slight changes, has been used
numerous times by many organizations. Mr. Carroll, who first used the phrase
as a tribute to his beautiful girls, received a letter from a group of fighting
Marines stationed in the South Pacific, who asked if they might use the slogan
over their barracks thusly "Through these portals pass the finest fighting men
in the world,"
Above you see Earl Carroll, who personally selects ail the beauties for
his shows, and below, the finished product . . . ‘‘the most beautiful girls in
the world."

EARCH...
FOR THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS IN THE WORLD

THE WALL of FANE

Lika a modem Robert Louis Stevenson hero, Earl Car
roll seeks constantly lor treasure—the treasure oi
beauty. Each new revue is graced by sixty ol the
most beautiful girls in the world who are selected per
sonally by Earl Carroll, trained by the greatest dance
directors in Hollywood, and who bear their honors
with grace and dignity.

Covering the entire Sunset Boulevard facade ol the Earl Carroll Theatre, actual auto
graphs of celebrities ol stage and screen form the much-talked about Earl Carroll "Wall
of Fame "
Begun during the Screen Guild radio broadcasts at the Earl Carroll Theatre, each
week saw more and more stars names carved in the individual cement blocks The huge
squares are a permanent record of the handwriting of the glamorous folk who make
Hollywood famous The autographs are notable for their clarity and uniformity, as well a*
the characteristic greeting of each star

When a call for girls is announced, crowds storm the
backstage door ol the Ekirl Carroll Theatre As many
girls as will comfortably fill the enormous stage are
permitted to remain; others are requested to come back
the next day.

Thero has been absolutely no reproduction or imitation in the writing Over a long
period of time, the signers each made personal appearances at the Earl Carroll Theatre
to Inscribe their names As each autograph was placed in position, news ol the "Wall ol
Fame" spread over the country Now the Wall is a landmark ol which Hollywood fs Justly
proud and which attracts, thousands of visitors yearly from all partH ol the world.

My only requirement is that each girl must be breath
takingly beautiful," says Earl Carroll
Years of experience in selecting beauties enables Mr
Carroll to run the eliminations like clockwork Girls
are segregated according to height, then in lines of
twenty they step forward, count off. make quarter
turns, face forward Those who measure up to the
high standard are asked to step out and give names
and addresses to the stage manager This schedule is
repeated until only one hundred or so remain To this
number are added the lovely girls selected tn sub
sequent calls
After the group has been narrowed down to some 300
girls each is given a brief personal interview Points
of beauly considered by Mr. Carroll are color and
texture of hair; brilliancy and size of eyes; regularity
of teeth; general coloring; texture of skin; formation of
hands and feet, posture; and (very important) per
sonality.
With final selections made the chosen few are ready
for rehearsals, The work is difficult but exciting, and
finally the "sixty most beautiful girls in the world" are
ready to upold the prestige and honor of all the other
beauUiul Earl Carroll girls, who have delighted Ameri
can audiences.

Of the signatures Shirley Temple's is the easiest to read. Clark Gable's Is as rugged
as hU own virile personality. Zasu Pitts was so flustered at the occasion she wrote "Oh.
My' in such large letters there was scarcely room for her own name
Names already Included in this stellar roster additions to which are being
made often, as famous stars visit the beautiful night-spot, are the following

Bn an Aheme
Crane Allen
Don Amecne
Ames n Andy
Edward Arnold
Fred Astaire
Gene Autrey
lew Ayres
Kenny Baker
Birinie Barnes
John BarTymore
Wallace Beery
Ralph Bellamy
loan Bannetl
jack Benny
loan Blondell
Eric Blore
Humphrey Bogart
Connie Boswell
Charles Boyer
Fanny Brice
lew £ Brown
George Bums
lames Cagney
Eddie Cantor
Ear! Carroll
Charles Ccbum
Claudette Coibert
Ronald Colman
Gary Cooper
loon Crawford
Bing Crosby
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Bette Davis
Olivia de H tv, land
Cecil B. deMille
Andy Devine
Melvyn Douglas
Jimmy Durante
Nelson Eddy

W. C Fields
Errol Flynn
Preston Foster

Clark Gable
fudy Garland
Reginald Gardiner
lane! Gay nor
Paulette Goddard
Cary Grant
Alan Hale
Louis Hayward
Rita Hayworth
Jean Hersholl
William Holden
Bob Hope
Miriam Hopkins
Hedda Hopper
John Howard
Gloria lean
Allan Jones
Leatrice lay
Boris Karloll
Elsa Lancaster
Charles Laughton
Margaret Lindsay
Mary Livingstone
Harold Lloyd
Carole Lombard
Montagu Love
Myrna Loy
Belc Lugosi
Jeffrey Lynn
Fred MacMurray
Herbert Marshall
Tony Martin
George McManus
Adolphe Meniou
Ray Mitland
Ann Miller
Carmen Miranda
Robert Montgomery
Frank Morgan
Ralph Morqan
Alan Mowbray
Ona Munson
Conrad Nagel

Maureen O Sullivan
Reginald Owen
Franklin Pang bom
lean Parker
Louelta Parsons
Walter Pidgeon
Zasu Pills
Eleanor Powell
William Powell
Tyrone Power
George Rail
Claude Rains
Basil Rathbone
Ronald Reagan
Ribt Bros
Edward G Robinson
Buddy Rogers
Ginger Rogers
Mickev Rooney
Charlie Rugglee
Rosalind Russell
Norma Shearer
Ann Sorhetn
Barbara Stanwyck
Jimmy Stewart
Robert Taylor
Shirley Temple
Tranche! Tone
Spencer Tracy
Claire Trevor
Lana Turner

Rudy Vallee

Beryl Wallace
Arisen Whelan
Warren William
Jane Withers

Jan* Wyman
Loretta Young
Robert Young

BROADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD
Ear! Carroll has done many things
for Hollywood and its many deni
zens. Now he has brought the first
lavish theatre-restaurant into being
. . It was an unusual night lor
Hollywood. Somebody tried some
thing different. And stranger still, it
clicked!
—Jimmy Starr.

. it is the best musical show out
side of New York I have ever seen
. one ol the most enjoyable eve
nings 1 have spent in Hoi I wood.

—Louetla Parsons

WORLD'S FAIREST
,
this is the best show Carrol! has
ever done, the greatest in hi3 long
career of show business. I never saw
such beautiful girls . . . costumes
are magnificent . . , some ol the
numbers are breath-taking. The show
has a terrific pace. WiDe Howard
was never funnier.
—Ed. Sullivan,

,
Fomin)no beauty is lavishly re
vealed to the vision and even in
Hollywood, which makes so much of
that particular elomenl, the Carroll
selections seem unusually eye-filling
. , . exceedingly clever ...
1

. . . never seen so many beautilul
girls.
—Jimmy Fidler.

. .
The most terrilic llesh show in
Hollywood
—Erskine Johnson.

You’D like the girly part oi the
new Earl Carroll show , . . Plenty
ol zip,
—Jimmy Starr,

—Edwin Schallert.
. . . Earl Carroll calls his new revue
in 35 scenes and two acts "the
World's Fairest," and I, lor one,
believe him . . .
—Harry Crocker.
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Now Carroll show lives up to
standards
wild applause
exquisite girls
plenty of thrills '

—L. A. Examiner.
it an
Earl
Carroll's
remains a bes' L
for
evening
out"

0r>ally

$
l

s other
two
--nre - Restaurant
revues
of the past year it will
make quite a splash even
in the Hollywood puddle
where its extravagant vis
ualthe
attractions
for
niah* are si"— 1
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PAN-AMERICANA"
Dazzling . . . most spec
tacular ofiering the producer has
made in California
.
—Florence Lawrence,
L A Examiner

Best show in history of
Carroll's Sunset Theatre . .
—Harrison Carroll.
Herald and Express.

",
Pan-Americana glitters in
premiere at Earl Carroll s
.
best show he has produced in
Los Angeles .
—Edwin Scballert,
L A Tiroes

", . delirious antics . . Carroll's
is still firing away—best nitery
along these slopes "
—Variety
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A GAY NIGHT SPOT OF HOLLYWOOD
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KEN MURRAY
LILLIAN CORNELL
J. CARROL NAISH
ROSE HOBART
BRENDA and COBINA
betty

McLaughlin
Produced by

EARL CARROLL
OIRECTEO BY KURT NEUMANN
Orlfiul Story ant Scran Play by Lynn Starling

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

AND t
ICopvnohi 1940 by Peromount PIclurei Inc.

All Mobil Reserved

Country of Origin U. S. A.

Thlt lobby ditploy looted Irom Paramount Picture! Inc. It mutt nol be traded, told, given owoy or tub-leased.
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Antipasto Maison

Soup du Jour

Half Iced Cantaloupe

Dear "Missus":

ENTREES
Fried Filet of Sole,

My new revue, "Sketchbook," which plays in this theatre-restaurant every
evening except Monday night, opened recently. The newspaper critics went

Remoulade Sauce

overboard when they witnessed this production—they said it's the best show
they had ever seen in Hollywood or on Broadway.

Scrambled Fresh Eggs with Tomatoes Lamaze

That's not all. Contrary to the popular impression, Earl Carroll's is not
expensive. Do you know that you can see my new revue — with 45 lavish
scenes, 60 beautiful girls in costumes so gorgeous I’m sure you'll find them
absolutely breathtaking and a star-studded cast — for only $1.65? And do
you know that one-third of the people who attend Earl Carroll's never spend
more than $1.65? This is only the price of their admission ticket, because it

Grilled Chopped Sirloin, Mushroom Sauce
Chicken a la King,

Earl Carroll Style

Half Broiled Spring Chicken,

Colbert Butter

Roast Young Tom Turkey with Stuffing and Currant Jelly
Baked Sugar-Cured Ham,

TO
“MEET THE MISSUS” PATRONS

Orange Sauce

Curry of Chicken with Rice a

la Creole

is not necessary to buy a drink or order anything to eat! Of course, if you're
anxious to take a holiday from your kitchen and prefer dinner, too, it will cost
you only $1.65 more. In other words, only $3.30 to see this three-hour show
and enjoy the superb dinner specially supervised by Marcel Lamaze and
cooked by world-famous chefs. For those of you who like to dance, there
is Manny Strand's orchestra which plays before, after and between shows.
You'll laugh at hilarious Pinky Lee, you'll enjoy luscious Beryl Wallace,

Potatoes

Fresh Vegetables

DESSERTS

Trinidad with real rain falling, the Pyramid of Hoops, the great Flags of the
Nations finale — and the beautiful opening scene with thousands of yards
of glorious feather boas.

Assorted French Pastry

Layer Cake
Sherbet

Ice Cream

Cream Cheese

handsome Billy Rayes, the inimitable Arnaut Brothers, Jean Richey, the dancing
Costello Twins, Bill Brady, Jimmy Nolan, Louis Torres, the Tailor Maids, the
Carrolliers and a host of others. You'll marvel, I'm sure, at the Street in

Orange Ice
Blue Cheese

Yes, "Missus," I sincerely believe my new show is a show you will want
to see and see soon. Make your reservations now at the box office as you
leave this broadcast or phone Hollywood 7101.
EARL CARROLL
P. S. —By the way, I almost forgot to tell you that I have my own farm — 30

Coffee

acres of it—in the heart of San Fernando Valley. From this “Tiffany" farm
come all the chickens and turkeys, as well as the garden crisp vegetables.
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FRANK SENNE'S MOUUN ROUGE
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA
World's largest theatre restaurant. The showplace of
the world, featuring lavish productions on stage and
famous food.

'I

NATURAL

FROM KODACHRONE

•

C5368

Distributed by The George H. Eberhard Company, Los Angeles 18, California

•

•

•

•

TEN

"SUN GOLD SHOWCASE”
FIVE CUSTOM-DESIGNED MODEL HOMES
DECORATED BY BARKER BROS.
j\nce

this was rhc land of the old Murphy estate...a ranch located <>a the gently
contoured hills overlooking a vista of verdant sun-drenched dells. And !>ert, set

against the background of winding lanes and rolling rustic hills, emerges • new com
munity planned for young California families. These are homes designed to view the lay
of the land, .these arc homes that have been decorated to merge the indjor-outdoor
pictorial scene, to invite gracious hospitality, to enhance informal, comfortable living
These are ides homes.. .vital, stimulating homes that offer a challenge to ill who view
this showcase panorama.

“Sun Go/rt Sbou suit" lot xlcd

'/* of a mile cast of Friendly Hills on Highway 101 \\ hi it in

Hlvd. at Santa Gertrudes. Open to the public daily, 12 noon to (> p.ra.,without clurgi-

Sec the 5 "NEW' FREEDOM "Gas Kitchens by the Southern Counties Gat Co.

YEARS

AGO

JULY, 1 944 Edwin Lester's magnificent
“Song Of Norway’’ was the hit of the Civic
Light Open season with lira Petina, Walter
CasseL and Sig Amo. It dosed its run this
month only liecause the Philharmonic Audi
torium was booked and no other suitable
theatre was available for so lavish a pro- |
duction. Interesting to note is chat “Song
of Norway,’’ although created here in I
Southern California, enjoyed longer runs i
Nrw York, London, and almost
all other major rities. In addi
tion to the superb adaptation of
Grieg’s music by Robert
Wright and George Forrest,
and the wonderful scenery by
Lemuel Ayers, memorable in
this great show was the dancing
of Alexandra Danilova and the
Ballet Rttsse de Monte Carlo
Tlw choreography for “Song
of Norway" was by George Balanchine, who
now ten years later displays his remarkable
talents as Artistic Director and Choreogra
pher for tlie celebrated New York City
Ballet, now at the outdoor Greek Theatre
in Griffith Park.
Gladys George delighted audiences at the
Mayan with that priceless satire of Holly
wood, “Personal Appearance.” Making a
personal appearance with Miss George was
Lyle Talbot. Ken Murray’s “Blackouts”
was tn its Jrd year at El Capitan, with Marie
Wilson disrobing so innocently (and delight
fully) to help World War II rationing. Re
member? Other long runs included “The
Drunkard’ at the Theatre Mart, which now
ten years later is still going merrily along in

THIS

its new musical version, “The Wayward
Way.” Elsa lynchester and the Yale Pup
peteers were in their third year at the
Turnabout.
The show at Earl Carroll’s Theatre-Res
taurant was “V for Venus,” with featured
attractions being the comely Beryl Wallace,
light hearted Pinky Lee, and the zany Weire
Brothers. This July the famous showplacc
is in continental garb as the Moulin Rouge
and Frank Sennes’ has brought
new excitement to its stage with
his gala stage production
“Void! Paris!”
At Florentine Gardens dur
ing the month was a parade of
stars including the indestructable and beloved Sophie
Tucker, Henny Youngman,
Arthur Simpkins, the Qmstiam Troupe, and N. T. G.
The Biltmore had “Good Night Ladies”
with John Hubbard, Wynne Gibson, Russ
Brown, and Kay Linaker. At the Musart
Theatre was an interesting production of the
Emlyn Williams’ melodrama “Night Must
Fall,” starring Howard Johnson and Lallan
Fontaine.
The Hollywood Bowl featured such great
artists and conductors as Mttropoulos, the
Ballet Theatre, Marian Anderson. Ezio
Pinza, Oscar Levant, the Katherine Dunham
Dancers, Heifetz, and Sir Thomas Beecliam.
Again this season, a titled Englishman will
lie in the Bowl lineup—popular Adrian
Boult. At the Greek Tlicatre was a season
of light opera.

Douglas Crane

THE FLAY BOER. Founded 1910 Published for the leading reeerved seat theatre* In Southern California.
JOHN f HUBER PUBLISHING CO.. INC.
.
IU3 Seultl LM *»«•'., Blrwt. Lm *»*•!«• IS . PRn*Ml SISI
4|m AdtMtlilng H«!m lle-i#»*rn«JMv«» for’

- SYMPHONY MAGAZINE - HOLLYWOOD HOWL MAGAZINE • GREEK THEATRE MAGAZINE
UfMMUtk#: NATIONAL THEATRE AND CONCERT MAGAZINES. Z5« Fifth Atcaur. New York
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TWO-IN-ONE

... a new design in a linen sport shirt . . . that can
also double as a jacket. With a pleated lront . . . short
sleeves . , . collar that may be worn open or closed
. . . this one stops at waist longth ■ . . has elasticized
sides ... so it may be worn as a jacket over another
shirt ... or on its own over shorts or slacks. Cool and
comiortable lor summertime wear ... it is available
in several outstanding two-toned color combinations
. . . bright pink with black pleated front . . . white with
navy . . . charcoal with gold . . . brown with beige . . .
all sizes S10. At Knickerbocker. Ltd.. 6377 Hollywood
Boulevard.

.^&|J/5^=====SbS
CAREFREE SIGHTSEEING
FACE FACTS

EASY SHOPPING

. . . with a box ol Germaine Monteil's new Superglow
Face Powder . . . the only powder in the world that
illuminates your complexion the instant it touches your
skin. The secret ol this amazing new powder is Lumium ... a Monteil discovery with the ability to absorb
light and diffuse it into subtle radianco. If you send
your name, address and a 31 stamp to The Playgoer.
1633 So. Los Angeles St.. L. A. 1$. you will receive
a sample box of this new face powder . . . try it and
see how very Haltering it is. Available in 8 exquisite
shades ... at all leading cosmetic counters . . . SS
plus tax.

FOR KABUKI ADMIRERS

. . . the most comfortable and practical slipper you
will ever find for at-home lounging or beach wear this
summer . . . cotton tabis ... in white, red or navy blue
. . . with chalk-white plastic beads for decoration . . .
rubber soles for any out-of-doors activities. You can
wear these right in the water if you're doing any sea
shore exploring ... for they launder in a jiffy and are
color-fast . . . ankle-high . . . they'll keep the sand as
well as the heat out on those sizzling beach days,
too . . . S3.9S . . . dressier velveteen tabis. also, at
Brentwood Bootery, 225 26th St. Santa Monica.

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.
it it more convenient end comforteble
to eveil yourself of the transportation
services offered by Tanner...
luxurious chauffeured limousines, comprehensive
city and out-of-town sightseeing tours by coach or private
car, or the fleet of drive-yourself cars.
Also, it is smart, as well as inexpensive to use Tanner limousines
for weddings and formal openings.
THE eiAYOOSB

Page «

OFF WITH THE OLD

. . . relegated to the kitchen in the old days . . . but
those days are gone forever . . . and the old-fashioned
stove lid has now acquired a new look ... as a very
decorative planter. An ironwork reproduction . . . filled
with tropical and dosort greenery . . . may also be
filled with plants of your own choosing, if you prefer
. . . S23 complete. Many other containers in brass,
crystal, copper, earthenware ,.. complete plant depart
ment here . . . everything from 10-ioot philodendrons to
the smallest cacti . . . plant specialists to advise you
... at Crossley's Flowers in Parklabrea Center.
6294 W. Third St.

Times Fashion Editor

IThat interests women most? Almost
everything — and that's uhat you’ll
find in the complete Women's Section
of The Times every day. There is
world-wide fashion coverage; South
land society news: reports of women's
clubs and organisations. There arc
feature stories; columns on marital
problems, child care, beauty and
coolcery, All this and photos, too!
Read this great section every day in
the Los Angeles Times.

Cottons ploy an ingenue role with surprising sophistication in sum
mertime's production of cool fashions. Their "little girl" look is not all
baby-doll — anymore than oil little girls are!
When America's big-nome designers decide to underwrite sheer
femininity, they can be depended upon to keep prettiness in its place
and give us the chic simplicity that's port and parcel of their own good
taste
Big skirts ond little woists, low necks and brief sleeves look romantic
and young, but their prime purpose is to keep us cool and comfortable
regardless of the temperature. A borrowed frill or fabric from the babydress department con be quite as soignee os |ewel embroidery—and for
more adaptable to the dog days
Cotton is still cotton with all its practical aspects intact, despite its
dressed-up airs and elegant look of silk. It goes out informally from
sunup to sundown—then it points up the gala mood of evening in some
of the season's loveliest dance dresses!

LINGERIE LACE ond pastel
dimity turns baby talk to high
fashion in this dance dress by
Herbert Sondheim. Its black
velvet cummerbund and smooth
bodice are precisely smart relief
for skeer preuiness.

TL\Y BLUE FLOWERS sprin
kled over cool white cotton and
massed prettily to accentuate a
slashed, oval decolletage are Fira
Beneson’s choice for a cocktail or
dinner dress. The gracefully
flared skirt is permanently
shaped with Pellon interlining.
(No petticoats necessary here!)

MAD CARPUNDER of Paris
uses a combine of cotton and
Celanese acetate in a summer suit
of perennially smart polka dots
(white on cocoa). The comfort
able full-sleeved jacket sports a
bracelet-cuffed neckline.

COTTON SATIN marked off
with squares and woven dobby
dots plan Tina laser’s approach
to summer fashion. She uses both
sides of the pastel fabric for tex
ture and color contrast, bow-ties
the skirt at either side to eliminate
a belt.
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FRANK SENNES' MOULIN ROUGE
"Showp/ace of

AISLE

the World"

SUNSET SOUUVAtD EAST Of VINE

HOUYWOOD E-4333

FIRE NOTICE: Look around now, choose the nearest u*Jt to your seat as indicated by the
lighted Rigid* and in the event of fine, WALK* do not run, to that exit. In the event of
earthquake, air raid alarm or other dl»t urbane®, remain in your seat and obey the
Instructions of management*

To give you the expert's view of comedy
and tragedy . . . symphony and opera . . .
one of these Los Angeles Times writers
attends each of the Southland's important
theatrical and musical events.
They are all particularly fitted by inclination,
education and experience to excel in their
special fields of criticism.
Edwin Schallert and Philip K. Scheuer
mastermind The Times' nationally recognized
drama department . . . Albert Goldberg,
recognized as one of America's most able
music critics, evaluates all the important
music that is publicly played in Los Angeles
. . . and Hedda Hopper takes off her hat to
no one when it comes to presenting lively
news about the movies and the people who
make them.
Enjoy their criticisms, interviews and com
ments every weekday on The Times drama
pages and on Sunday in the west’s most
comprehensive Drama Section.

»

PROGRAMME

«

FRANK SENNES
presents

DONN ARDEN S PRODUCTION
of

"V O I C I!

PARIS!"

featuring

THE BORRAH MINNEVITCH HARMONICA RASCALS
THE DE CASTRO SISTERS
THE GREAT CARDENAS
CHIQUITA and JOHNSON
THE BARBETTES
GINA GENARDI

JOE PRYOR

FLUFF CHARLTON

and

40 LOVELY SENNES GIRLS
Music and Dance Ensembles
Staged by DONN ARDEN

Costumes by
MADAM BERTHE

THE MOULIN ROUGE ORCHESTRA with BOB SNYDER

LOS ANGELES

First Show at 8: JO

TIMES

.
Doors open a! 6;00 P.M.
Every Nighi Except Monday

HEDDA HOPPER
THf PIATQOM

.

Aotp- 10

THf FlAYGOW

FoO" I *

Second Show at 11:30

Wko-6 IVL ...
at the MOULIN ROUGE
FRANK SENNES wo. born in Warren.
Ohio in 1905, A. early a* hi* htgli school
day. he exhibited a fixed talent for pro.
ducinti and staging of all type, of .how.,
and shortly thereafter he wa. booking
•uch young hopeful, a. Rudy Vallee, Coon
Sounder, and Cuy Lombardo.
In 1930 Frank followed the great talent
migration to the We.t Coa.t, where he
managed the then famed Hollywood Car
den*. Under hi. direction the Hollywood
Garden, became one of the Coa.t'. moil
famous niterie*. One of the $20 a week
choru. girl* wa. a beautiful blonde dancer
who became known to the world a. Betty
Grable.
With thi. aucce.a under hi* belt. Frank
decided to ahoot the work, and establish
a booking agency nationally, which would
feature the development of new and prom
ising talent. Ilia success in thi* new enter-

placed personally.
Frankie Laine Erst
worked for Sennes for $3.00 a night, and
Perry Como for $35.00 a week!
Evan
through the decline of vaudeville. Sennes
time in the mid-west atone consisted of
102 solid week* of booking far each act
lucky enough to be under hi* aegis.
The greats and near-great* of show
business still call Sennes, whom they re
gard as their devoted friend, from all parts
of the world seeking last minute advice on
acts and bookings. Sennes wa* the first
person to introduce package shows' to
the American public, l ie produce* exclu
sively at the famous Detert Inn in Las
Vegas and ha* created such time-proven
hits as The Latin Quarter Revue and
Minsky Follies.
Max Liebman's
"Cross
Country." " China Doll," ‘'Merry Widow."
"Peep Show."
The high-point of Sennes' career is in
establishing the Moulin Rouge, the largest
Theatre-Restaurant in the world. With the
unique price policy and the Scnnes-aupervised productions he (eels thut the average
person is at last getting a decent break.
This is possible because of a volume busi
ness and because Frank is at the reins. A
hard-working
man,
Sennes
personally
checks the countless details which ensure
a successful establishment. The three-di
mensional murals, the .election of a top
staff brought in from all parts of the coun
try, the booking of top act. are all part of
Sennes' day. Perhaps the best indication
of his interest and enterprise is the fact
that you will always find Sennes on the
scene, listening to comments, alert to sug
gestions. Anyone can see the boss about
anything.

•

FRANK SENNES
prise, which has since become the world's
largest individually owned booking office,
was reflected in the talent that Frank

•

Try C C. BROWN’S • Original* • Famous Chocolates • since 1906 • 7007 Hollywood Bivd.
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Scene I

OUVERTURE

Scene 2

VOICII

Moulin Rouge Orchestra

PARIS!

Les Parisicns
........................... -—..............- Our Boys
Madamoiselle dc Paris
-------„.GINA GENARDI

Scene 3

BOIS DE BOULOGNE

BALLET

Las Danseuses.
... ... Chris Anders, Toni Bend.
June Carlin, Evelyn Cherry, Darlene Daye, Joan
Maloney, Lon Mat-acini, Joanne Rio, Jackie Russell,
Muriel Weldon, Jackie Russell
Les Danscurs.
Rudy Del Campo, Troy Corvino,
Jay DuPont, Richard Keate, Wade Miller, Roy
Painter

Space is no
problem with
these custom

COUNTRY

•

LOU CLARKE, General Manager, is Frank
Sennes' key aide in charge of the over-all
operation of the Moulin Rouge. Through
Mr. Clarke's office pa*, the many thou
sand* of *eemingly unrelated detail* which
are the life and soul of *uch an organiza
tion. Innumerable deciaion* are made by
Mr, Clarke, and must be dispatched to hi*
department heads for their action. Lou it
the Mr, Big behind the scenes, and un
doubtedly the most important single per
son connected with the Moulin Rouge.

sectionals—
made any sixe
with built-in
■foam rubber
comfort and a
wide choice of
coverings.
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modern

Cottnstl

6253 WILSHIRE ot Crescent Heights
1 block west of Foirfox • YOrk 7144
IMt PlAYGOtS

.

So,, U

tut riATCot*

•

Pe«« is

Open Monday
and Thurtddy
Evtningi ’lit 9:i0

W

Tb«r« » always aoraethlnj doln* at

ON

DUFFYS CAY 90’S
-sss-

A MUSICAL STROLL DOWN MEMORY LANE
A Wonderful Show and Oldtlma Pun
CAST OF 20 • COMMUNITY SINGINO

•
1941

* C°Vf*

CAHUENGA

•

a

a

a

a

a

RESERVATIONS: MO 4 b544 * MO 4-9737

IUVD
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Scene 4

RUE RIVOLI
Marchande des Fleurs........................ —...
Randi Ireland
Marchande des Livres
Betty London
Marchande des Bon Ton................
.........Gloria Maye
Marchande des Glace............................. ..........Dolores Brown
Les Sportifs...............Virginia Morrison, Adriane Tabares
Les Bonnes d’Enfants.... ..........................The Werner T wins

Miss Ona Revere, who is pictured above.
Is not only brilliant but deeply in love.

CONTINUED ON PAGE IS

We hasten to say, though, her love's not for men.
Like thousands of others, she loves SEVEN-TEN.
For more entertaining than men, she avers.

i’»i

Just KMPC merits love such as hers.

Cest si bon

© y':,

w,ALLPAPIER
. I

avec one saveur continental ...
designe "Cart du Jour"...
ajoutei le teste a !o menu
de voire decor... en votre
Salle a manger, American Bar,
ou votre route au> poudres.

If
i/

-

710 on Your Dial

-■

A'3

for the Best in MUSIC, NEWS, SPORTS
GENE AUTRY. Pr*ild«ot

R. O. REYNOLDS. Vic»-Pm
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... Still it was this beloved pianist and statesman who encouraged and
inspired his friend, the artist Jan Styka, to depict in oils one of
the most stirring scenes ever attempted on canvas—THE CRUCIFIXION.
Unbelievable in scope, and perhaps the largest religious painting
of all time, “The Crucifixion'’is 195 feet long and 45 feet high.
Despite its size and the acclaim of Paderewski and all who saw it in
Europe, “The Crucifixion” was “lost” for several decades before being
unveiled in its own vast edifice at Forest Lawn.
Now, more than 1,500,000 persons have made the pilgrimage to
Mount Forest Lawn to marvel at this work, to hear the dramatic story
of Paderewski’s part in its conception, the tragedy of its loss,
and the triumph of its rediscovery.
See ‘'THE CRUCIFIXION”
Hear "THE LEGEND OF A PAINTING”
Admittance Free
Every hour from 11 to 5

MEMORIAL-PARK

Glendale 5, California

Bob Hope knows ...

Today’s CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

.

5 years...that's how long I’ve
been smoking Chesterfield
— and they’ve always had
what it takes to satisfy me.
What’s more, I’ve seen how
Chesterfields are made—and
I wouldn’t smoke any other
cigarette.”

’
. jS-''v ■ -<

■
'7:

mm
Starring in Paramount's
CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT

Color by Technicolor

Chesterfield gives you the taste you want
— the mildness you want —a really refresh
ing smoke every time. It all adds up to
Chesterfield’s world-famous slogan

CHESTERFIELD

BesTfo/iyou

A

TOTO’S UNIQUE “LEFT BANK BISTRO"

n

Dacor by Chat, da Crof.

Toto’s

TRADITION Or OMAR THE TENTMAKCR

Fro* champagne with dinner Frt. 4 Sat. nights

1

Dally FtJO AM. ta t:» F.M.

Yeghiihe Horout's

CLOSED SUNDAY

735 SOUTH FIGUEROA

Hollywood'* Original Restaurant of (he Near Eat*—Acclaimed by Gourmets
Complete Dinners from $1.95 - 5 PM lo I AM Daily (from 3 PM Sundays)
All the delicaciet of Armenia, Syria, Turkey, and the Caucasus

iI

Mural by Chopin

Famous French hors d'oeuvres and crepos suxette

1

r

a

o bit of Montparnasce and gay Pigalla

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL 3 AM*

1605 NO. IVAR

•

MA 9-0914

* PROGRAM—Continuad •

HOIlywood 7-3015

Ad|«CflAt to H«rout bar TKeotf#

Scene 6

LE REVE
Les Mannequins
...Suzanne Ames, Lorrain Crawford,
Shirley Falls, Jan Hansen, Joan Michaels, Carol
Nelson, Yvonne Ruby, Gene Summers

• PROGRAM— Continued •

Chanson du Moulin Rouge......................
La Statue ct I’Amoureux ...

Scene 5

LE TOUR EIFFEL SOUS LA PLUIE
Les Pigeons de M. Comport
“La Nouvelle Eve”.......................... FLUFF CHARLTON

Scene 7

RUDY CARDENAS

Scene 8

THE DE CASTRO SISTERS

JOE PRYOR

CHIQUITA & JOHNSON

the world-famous

UT 6 ROVE
presents

THROUGH AUGUST 74

LOS CHAVALES de E&PANA
"The Kids from Spain"

TRINI*REYES
World's Foremost Flamenco Donccr"

NAT BRANDWYNNE
and his Orchestra
COMING Aug. 23 — HARRY BEIAFONTE

THI LOS ANCilES

8ISI Beverly Blvd. • 3148 Wilshire Blvd. • Biltmore Hotel • Stotler Hotel
Opening Evenings until 9
TMI PLAYGOER

*

pose ta

Every Sunday Night

Every Tuesday Night

BUFFET DINNER

HAWAIIAN NIGHT
THI PLAYGOER

Fog* It

BERGIN'S

ouiGMiru o%,
'**IN ON

TAVERN

^

me

SOW

FOR / DELIGHTS
explore the showpl<

p«ogram

nued

Scene 9A
The only reP*,c0 10
Western America ol

. . . ue Werner Twins

what is k"°wn as
on English "pub".

Eg”0™"**' ^ Fences

...................Chris Anders
FLUFF CHARLTON

^entertainai ent]^
OFJTHE YEAH I

j*:

Danny Dare and Sam Lewis presentI

A
v

Brilliant NEW Musical Revue
J
'

d

Mtrtfce, by
7_
f7

f/J

/0y

H«l F*.b.»
Sidn.y Rewjcfc
M#l D'omond

Mahin Wold
Robert Tyler I..

etxroow
M?PAIAIAS
tHEatr
HO-

for him the deserved reputation of the
King Midas of show business.
•
•
•
CONTINUED FROM PACC II

DONN ARDEN, producer of the magnifi
cent pageantry you will aee upon the stage
of the Moulin Rouge, is generally acknowl
edged to be the world s foremost creative
showman.
For eight consecutive years, unprece
dented in the annals of show business,
Donn has been directing and choreograph
ing the shows at the famous Lido in Paris.
This continental showcase has been for

MARCEL LAMAZE—"The best is none
too good for the customers." This has
been the creed followed by Marcel Lam axe,
famous rnaitre d'hotel for more than a
quarter of a century.
Starting os a cigar-boy at George Rec
tor's in New York. Marcel La maze has
risen to the top of his profession. He has
been at such swank spots as the club
Seville and Clover Club in Hollywood;
New York's Castles in The Air; Saratoga
Springs Arrowhead Inn; and, of course,
his own famous Cafe Lamaze.
The famous rnaitre d'hotel has the pecu
liar quality of knowing what patrons want
and serves them accordingly. He considers
it a special treat to be able to concoct new
dishes as surprises for his patrons and he
never forgets what a customer likes or dis
likes. He can tell you, for instance, that
Joan Crawford never eats dessert, while
Loretta Young always eats two; Irving
Berlin liken charcoal-broiled steaks, but
they must be black on the outside; Marthat Raye clamors for bowls of seafood,
and Groucho Marx is happiest when eating
chopped liver and marinated herring.

PLAYERS
RING

Rose

DONN ARDEN
many years the only location with the only
facilities suitable for pageantry in the
Zeigfeld fashion. In 1952 Arden won the
Grand Prix de Pnree, for his productions
in both Paris and Rome.
Arden began his long career as a dancer
at a weekly stipend of ten dollars, of which
one very important dollar was paid to his
agent. He soon became interested in direc
tion and at the age of 15 began to set
shows at various clubs around St. Louis,
hi* home town. Arden will be the first to
admit that these productions were slightly
less than artistic, but he gave them credit
for starting him in the business he loves.
Perhaps the secret of Donn Arden’s
fabulous record of success is his great at
tention to details. The music, wardrobe,
props, scenery, selection of girls, dance
steps, even the lighting receives Arden's
closest inspection. This penchant for per
fection result* in beautifully modelled and
finely paced productions which have won
THE PLAYGOER

fhc “best people** sea your advertising In
THi PLAYOOi*
Page 22

family comedy

"ANOTHER LANGUAGE''

Now playing Wed. thru Sun. at 8:30; 2 »how» Sat. 8:00 and 10:30

For reservation, phone HO-9-8271

PRICES: 83.30, 2.20, I.6S. 1.10

• PROGRAM — Continued *

Scene 9B

LE DESIR CHARNAL (Second Show)
L’Obscdc .......... ................ ........................ JOE PRYOR
La Rue Desirs
Les Nocturnes, Les Messieurs
Le Boudoir aux Desirs .................... ...... Les Voluptueuses

Scene TO

LES NOUVELLES DE LA RUE PIGALLE
BORRAH MINNEVITCH HARMONICA RASCALS
with JOHNNY PULEO

Scene 1 T

LE CIRQUE
La Petit Fille............................ ................. GINA GENARDI
THE BARBETTES
MLLE MARGARET’S CHIMPS

Born in France and educated in Amer
ica, Marcel Lamaze first learned to appre
ciate good food when still in his teens and
working for George Rector.
•
•
•
MME. BERTHE was born into a talented
Russian family. Her mother was a cos
tumer, her father a musician She began
her career at a very young age, in Con
stantinople where she created costumes for
the Ballet. Her work was highly praised
by the Sultan and brought to the attention
of the American Consul, who arranged for
her to come to America. Her work here
has taken her into every phase of showbusiness. She has costumed the leading
nightclubs all over the U. S. Her Broad
way credits include such memorable ones
as Ziegfeld, Fla rl Carroll's, the Shuberts
and The Theatre Guild. She has done work
"on ice" for Sonja Henie, the Center
Theatre and the Hotel New Yorker. Bal
letomanes will be pleased to learn that she
returned to her first love, ballet, in doing
the costumes for the Ballet Russe, de
Monte Carlo. Her unusual talent lies in
the fact that unlike others who design on
paper, she designs while creating on the
model form.

Franken's sparkling

TONY GENTRY and BABY BURMA
BILL DEDRICK’S PONIES and ROWDY

FINALE

WHEN

YOU

Toute La Compagnie

THINK

OF INSURANCE

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER THE STABILITY
OF YOUR INSURANCE CARRIER

CASS & JOHANSING
1210 WEST FOURTH STREET ■ MUtual5371

Delicious New York Cut Sirloin Dinners

eaiTs
3070 W. SEVENTH (Near Vermont) DU 7-9910
nit pairing aii conoitionid
THI PLAYOOtlt

•

•

FINE CHICKEN DINNERS.
Roast Prime Ribs. Sweetbreads
and many other entrees at popular
prices. LUNCHEON also served.
Sunday Dinner*, 1:00 ro 9:00 p.m.
^COCKTAILS - IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES

Tttucfi (ffeifruito nt

Page 22
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PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT

■

PRODUCTION STAFF AND CREDITS

#

Entire Production produced and directed by
secretary to ivir. /\racn......... ......................
Music

SJffijfeT'

Donn Arden
ivauc aanars

__ _

Ivan Lane, Bob Snyder
Pony Shcrrcll, Phil Motidy
Herb Jeffries
Herbie Dell

Original Music and Lyrics ................
“Songs from the Moulin Rouge”
Staff Pianist
Costumes

Madam Berthe

l'" .>1^ A

EXTRA!

EVERY SUNDAY!
Doors Open 4:00 P.M.

For your anniversary, birth
day, or that celebration ior outof-town visitors, plan to make
the occasion more festive by
dining and dancing at Frank
Sennes' Moulin Rouge 1
Special arrangements are also
available ior organizations,
clubs, and convention groups.
Urge your Program Chairman to
plan your next party at “The
Showplace of the World.”
Whether you are ten or ten-hun
dred strong, we can accommo
date your group!

FAMILY DINNER MATINEE!
★

Show at 5:00 P.M.

Special Rata for Children $2.SO (Plui Tei).

AdulH $5.00 (Plui Tei)

Including Dinner, Gala Revue, and Dancing

BtLTMORE THEATRE

PLAYERS RING
Now Playing
"ANOTHER LANGUAGE"

Now Playing
EDDIE BRACKEN in
• THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH"

SARTU THEATRE
CIVIC PLAYHOUSE

Now Playing
The uncensored stage version
STALAC If

Lee Fuchs in "THE COMEDIAN"

FRANK SENNES MOULIN ROUGE
THEATRE MART

"VOICII PARIS I"
A Gay Parleian Revue

"THE DRUNKARD"
in its original spoken version
and (on specified evenings)
the new musical adaptation
"THE WAYWARD WAY"

LAS PALMAS
Now Playing .
"THAT S LIFE"

TURNABOUT

PASADENA PLAYHOUSE

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
talk with Maitre d'Hotel Marcel Lamaze this evening
or telephone Banquet Manager Bill Hedderly

Hollywood 9-6333

Roportory o! Puppol Musical Comedies and
Intimate Revues with Elea Lanchoslor, John
Carler. Yale Puppeteers. Lolls Goslar Harry
Burnett Forman Brown, Dorothy Neumann,
Frances Osborne—nightly except Monday.

Now Playing
“MRS. McTHING'
Opening |uly 22
Rosemary Casey's hit comody
"LATE LOVE-

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
Now Playing

The "best people” see yosr advertising In
1 Mi PlAYGOIR

"THE KING AND I"
Opening July 12
"PORCY & BESS'

THI PUTGOII

.
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HOLLYWOOD BOWL
• Symphonies under the Stars
•

EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT

THE

Jlarlejmin
LATE SUPPER • DINNER • COCKTAILS • LUNCHEON

Hollywood Bowl “Pops”

OPEN EVERY DAY • PIANO MUSIC • CRettview 4-7079
SOUTH Of WIISHIRE • AT 224 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS

24 Enchanting Nights
of Music in
a Setting of Rare Beauty . . .

• PROGRAM — Continued •

Stage Manager „....... .........

........... .......................................................... Allan Bode

Chorus Captain......... . . ................
Assistant Chorus Captain

........ .....Fluff Charlton
.........................Gloria Lee

Art Director........................................................................ ................ Harvey Warren
Scenic Artist
Kenneth MacClelland

33 rd season opens
THURS. JULY 15, 1954
at 8:30 P. M.

Master Electrician .
. ... . ...
Master Carpenter....................................... .......
Master of Properties
WardroEte Mistress
Wardrobe Assistant
Textiles

----------- Joseph Prtvitier
.................. —............ Roy Nivette
. ■ ■ ...—.......... Bill 1 aticey

Jean Hipp
........................................ -........-..... Dolly Pearson
....
Dazians, Caro-Upright, Gladstone Fabrics

Shoes.......... ... ........ ............................... .........

Mandels, Leeds, Chandlers

Draperies

• WORLD FAMED CONDUCTORS
• CELEBRATED SOLOISTS

Jewelry
Telephones
Swiss Melodc' Bells

......... Frank Brown
............
............ Coro
............... .......... ......................... Pacific Telephone Co.
Courtesy of Knickerbocker Plastics

Try C, C. BROWN’S • Original* • Famou* Chocolates • lince 1906 • 7007 Hollywood Blvd.

• POPULAR PROGRAMS
i U " longest

run play 'M

| In life history of tfc* V

• LOS ANGELES

theatre.” LIFE

MAGAZINE’

#t*w rmiiteaf vers/on ...

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Admiulon Include* oil refreshments.

Make up a parly and join the fun!

For information call or write:
HOLLYWOOD BOWL ASSOCIATION
2301 No. Highland Ave., Hollywood 28, Calif.
Hollywood 9-31 51
THI PLAYGOER

.
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Playing

^

every

night at 1:30

THE THEATRE MART

600 N. VERMONT (|utt oB Molly wood freeway)
phone NOrmondy 3-1131 for Reservations

mt eiAYGom

Ooflo 27

ERIC'S LOS I EUZ INN . . . dwn« its
great popularity ... an intimate plat's you
will visit attain and attain.
Eric offers magnificent roast
beef, many gourmet chicken
dishes, superb seafood, char
coal broiled steaks and chops,
and savory continental delica
cies ... all at (riendly prices.
Don’t miss this treat. Open
daily from 5:00 p.m. for cock
tails. dinner and after-theatre supper until
200 a.m. 2H8 Hillhurst, near lo* Felix.
•
•
I
THE PI.AVERS ... a favorite spot, now
completely redecorated and under the man
agement of Adolphs- Rempp.
Three floors of dining feature
superb food at moderate
prices, sunken bar and side
walk cafe, glass-enclosed ter
race. and dancing nightly to
two "name" bands in the lav
ish Players Supper Club.
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for luncheon and
from 5 p.m. for cocktails, dinner, and after
theatre. Supper Club open 9 to 2 a.m.
Rooms for private parties. 8225 Sunset Strip.
Reservations: HO 7-7407.

C. C. BROWN’S . . , where rstra-special
Hot Fudge Sundars are known all over the
world. Since 1906, Brown's
has been the home of the
Original Famous Chocolates,
the equal of which you’ve
never purchased anywhere
else. Open from 11:30 to
midnight . . , dosed all day
Sunday. 7007 Hollywood
Blvd. . . one-half block west
of Chinese Theatre.
•
•
•
CAROLINA PINES . . . Long famous for
hospitality and gracious dining at reasonable
prices.
Dinner now in
cludes your choice of some
33 items from the bounti
ful hors d-oeuvre and salad
table, plus fine roasts, fish,
poultry and other entrees,
homemade desserts and
beverages. Another daily
feature is the inviting con
tinental buffet luncheon. Ample free parking
in three private auto parks. Splendid ban
quet facilities. Cocktails. Open 11:45 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Closed Mondays, 7315 Melrose
Avenue. WYoining 9122.
GRANDVIEW GARDENS ... one of the
finest Chinese restaurants in the west. Au
thentic Cantonese food at its
best . . . unique Laughing
Buddha bar where only the
finest liquors are served . - ,
excellent music and a good
dance floor. Delicious full
course dinners from 85C up.
Open 7 days a week from
noon until 2 a.m. Mei Ling Way in New
Chinatown. MI 6048.

EXTRA!

EVERY SUNDAY!
Doors Open 4:00 P.M.

FAMILY DINNER MATINEE!
★

Show at 5:00 P.M.

Special Rata For Children $2.50 (Plus TaiJ.

Adults $5.00 (Plus Tai|

Including Dinner, Gala Revue, and Dancing

• PROGRAM—Continued *

FRANK SENNES* MOULIN ROUGE
Administrative Staff
LOU CLARKE
Marcel LaMaze

GENERAL MANAGER
Maitre d’Hotel
Chef de Cuisine
Auditor
Head Bartender
Banquets ‘owas<t<rM>t«trr in*

__ Gabriel Arnct
.saaeatsustaaesuastissss

... Bernie Robbins
......... Joe Waters
.........Bill Hedderly
Harry Shahbazian

Steward .
Engineer

George Zakarian
ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
Elaine Rose

THANK YOU!
The policy of Frank Sennes' Moulin Rouge is, and will always be, to provide
the best possible productions at a price the general public can easily afford. Nothing
has been spared to ensure tlie finest cuisine, service and atmosphere, with an incom
parable production by the famous Donn Arden.

PORTS.

We hope that you will enjoy your visit to the Moulin Rouge, and that we
may see you again. Any suggestions or comments concerning our service would be
gratefully received by tbe management

//wie

LAST ACT—C. C. Brown’s World Famous Hot Fudge Sundaes.
OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE AND FINE FOOD

CHARCOAL BROILED
FILET MIGN0N DINNER $2.75

LOCATION—7007 Hollywood Blvd.—Va Block West of Chinese Theatre.
NOW OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT — CLOSED SUNDAYS

CREPES SUZETTE
WITH DINNERS 75c

FOR RESERVATIONS CALI SY 3-0712
2295 HUNTINGTON DRIVE
SAN MARINO

THI PlAYGOCR
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From the DECCA record company ha*
come three highly entertaining, light Ip'*.
First ol these is titled "Calypso Carnival"
and it stars Lord Beginner. Lord Kitchener.
The Lion and The Iron Duke... all unin*
hibited Trinidadians. It's delightful! Next
I heard A1 lolson and Bing Crosby singing
en tandem ... included were "Alexander's
Ragtime Band" and "The Spaniard that
“Blighted my Life." Also on this Ip are The
Andrew Sisters. The Mills Brothers and
Gordon lenkins ... Last but not loast. on
DECCA GOLD LABEL i* an Ip ol Eric
Coates conducting the Philharmonic Prom
enade Orchestra in his own compositions.
Included were the London Suite and Lon*
don Again. I found all three records woithy of mention and recommend them to
you.
m
0
m

SOLD AT ALL LEADING
COSMETIC COUNTERS

Two outstanding releases (on the clas
sical side of the (once) have just been re
leased by CAPITOL. First of these is a 12"
Ip featuring Vladimir Golschmana conduct
ing the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra in
"Falla's Dance* from the TTireo Cornered
Hat" and Prokofiev's “Cbout Ballet Suite."
Interpretation is generally good and the
sound superb- The other roloase lrom
CAPITOL features the Hollywood String
Quartet playing work* lrom Turina. Hugo
Wolf and Paul Creston. As I have repeal*
edly said before, thi* Quarto! does not
have to take a back seal to any other...
and I mean any other quartet The big
names aren't as apparent, but a closing
ol the eye and tho opening of the ear will
assure you of deep satisfaction in their
playing. Highly recommended.

DRINKS

556 So.l<Ciencga...CB.13731
SLAVOOflt

Hollywood will have the newest and
finest showhoiiw in America when the
beautiful HuntinKton Hartford Theatre on
Vine Street light* its marquee on Septem
ber 20. Millionaire producer Hartford ha*
■pared no cxpen*e in making his theatre
attractive, comfortable, and representative
of the best tradition* of *hnw business.
As longtime Hnllywooditea know, the
Huntington Hartford once wa* the Wilkes
Vine Street, When built in 1927 it wait
considered way ahead of it* time. Now,
completely reconstructed inside and out,
it i* once more n step ahead.
Helen Haye* opens the theatre in "What
Every Woman Knows." She will stay on
to bring u* the surprise Broadway hit.
"Mrs. McThing.” And. at this moment.
Huntington Hartford i* in London and his
theatre manager, Richard Skinner, is in
the East lining up further topflight pro
ductions.
Stars who played on ihii stage during
the Vine Street days include Douglas Fair
banks, Jr.. Franklyn Pangbom, Edward
Everett Horton. Lucile La Verne, Tom
Douglas. Marie Dressier. Bobby Clark.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Evelyn Venable.
Mrs
Tyrone Power, Sr., and Marjorie
Rambrau Now. starting with Helen Hayes,
the parade of famous names resumes at
this historic showplace

Following the six-week engagement of
the brilliant New York City Ballet, Jose
Greco and his company of Spanish
Dancers will play a lull week at the Creek
Theatre, opening August 16,
Whenever
we think of Jose Greco we marvel at the
durability of Danish hands.
A* some of
you might recall, Jose hold* something
of a curtain call record. He and hi* troupe
got 180 curtain call* at their premiere in
the Dani-sh capital! You hove to give the
Danes a hand for their strenuous applause.

Tlie iucce.es

*

1*091*'

3||0I

of Frank

Rouge in it* first half year has been *o daz
zling that there ere many who forget that
this theatre-restaurant wa* once the show
place of the late Earl Carroll. Besides
their ability as showmen, Messrs. Carroll
and Sennes have another thing in com
mon—a knock for picking beautiful
chorus girls. We recalled that Earl Car
roll had a set idea on just the sire of
‘‘package ' that comprised the “Ideal Earl
Garroll Showgirl."
We looked up hi*
specifications and here they arei
Height

--------5' 5 J^2 "

Weight

.120 lb*.

Neck

___12"
34Yi"

Bust
Waist

Hips.
Thigb

________

... 24"

...
______

• 35^5"
_l9'/2"

Ankle

9"

Wrin.________________ 6'
We asked Mr. 5ennes what bis standards
of feminine measurement were He reeled
off the identical figures—except on one
item (or should we say two?). Anyway,
the difference came in the bust! Busts are
evidently a half inch larger this yenr^-or,
at least, they should be, according to
Frank. Many years ago one of the girls
whom frank Sennes picked for bis chorus
line when he operated another Hollywood
spot wa*—Betty Grablel

AROUND THE BISTROS

JOSE GRECO
OPENS AUGUST 16

IDEAL GIRL HASN'T
CHANGED MUCH

ON RESTAURANT ROW

THI

HELEN HAYES OPENS
LUXURIOUS NEW THEATRE

Sennes' Moulin
THI

SLAYC!D! ft

Have you tried those man-size fres
cocktail snack* at The Westerner Room in
(he Hollywood Plaza Hotel? . .
Ever
sprinkled lose water on your dessert) This
is one of the exotic touches you'll enjoy
at the | louse ol Slush Kebab on Sunset
And, those Turkish and other Nrnr East
ern pastries are wonderful—with or with
out the rose water

TURNABOUT STARS
Etna l.anchester and Metropolitan Opera
tenor John Carter share the spotlight at
the perennially popular Turnabout Tb*
atreMiss Lanchester is back from her
tour to resume her song sketches, with
some old favorite* and some new ones
•

Sun*

3t

^OST BEQUT,.

ORLD

BECKMANS

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE oi FURS

TAEATAE

Save 20% to 40% on any Fur Coat, Jacket or Neck
piece in a stock oi over 2000 beautiful iur garments.

ResT-RUAflriT

This is the only Clearance Sale of the year and your
only chance to get that bargain you have awaited

HOLLY UJOOD

BECKMAN FURS
521 W. SEVENTH
Established 1907
Largest Exclusive Fur House in
mintins

. . .

office

tufPLin

•

the Entire

STATIONERS CORPORATION

•

los anoilcs

West

. . . Hollywood

r#F ua/£/x£iv #/sro&y of **/£*.. *5
THE MAGAZINE IN THE THEATRE

ALCHEMIST BOATWHISTLE ANALYZES

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE

Earl Carroll
THEATRE-RESTAURANT
JAMES H. CARROLL, Managing Dir.

IN ATTEMPT TO EXTRACT GOLD

Sunset at Vina
HOllywood 7101

Publish art
Eastern

Oftlctal

★

Representative

Publication
of the leading

PUBLISHED BY

S. M. GOLDBERG
420 Madison Avenue
New York City

JOHN

F.

HUBER

1633 South Lot Angelas Street
Lot Angeles • PRospect Bill

reserved teat
theatres of Lot
Angeles S Hollywood

FIRE NOTICE—Look around now) cbooao tho him real 0*11 to you* Mat* end in cane of
disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of panic, WALK (do not run) to that exit.

»

PROGRAMME

«

EARL CARROLL
Present*
A new revue in two acta and 34 ecenea

"THE WORLD OF PLEASURE"
Doom Open at 7:00 P.M,

Alonzo T Boatuhistle, o f.,
frch, etc, built the above ma
chine in a vain effort ro extract gold

But all Alonzo found was that
Adohr Golden Guernsey Milk
contained vitamins A.B, C.D&G
—and we could have told him
that in the first place! However.
Alonzo sold the machine to Rube
Goldberg, and now spends all
his time drinking Adohr Golden
Guernsey. (PS,, he is very healthy.)

from Adohr Golden Guernsey.
Like many another before him,
Alonzo thought that anything so
fine, so rich and so amazingly good
as Adohr Golden Guernsey just
ought to contain gold!

First Act at 9:30 P.M

Second Act at Midnight

Entire production directed and produced by Earl Carroll
Lyrica and Music by Dorcas Cochran and Charles Rossoff
Ensembles by Larry Ceballos
Costumes and Scenery by Jean LeSeyeu*

Dancing until 2 a.m

to Three Famous Orchestras

Inner Circle Orchestra directed by Manny Strand
The Mexicali Rhumba Band directed by Eduardo Aguilar
The Singing Strings directed by Catherine Ames

Program Subject to Change Without Notice

/DOW. MILK FARMS

ALL TIME LONG RUN RECORD1

THE DRUNKARD

"America's Model Dairy"

7th Ifeat
fine

cattle

P

*

O

D

U

C

I

t

I N I

Mil*

THEATRE MART
605 North luanita, NOrmandy 2-1121

Interesting Facts
About this new Theatre
• It has an acre and a hall ol
parking space with a capacity of
over three hundred cars* the first
double revolving stage ever con
structed: the main dining auditorium
seats one thousand
• Every seat is reserved. Your
waiter will give you a coupon which
entitles you to lood without extra
charge except for state and federal
taxes. You are assured of the seats
you receive at the box office and are
requested to see the management If
you are not seated in the manner
described on your tickets.

mm

• The first theatre with auxili
ary stages in the auditorium watts
• The first restaurant where
all seats are reserved and you may
buy your table two weeks in ad
vance

AlWAYS the smartest styling
and tinest workmanship have established lor us an enviable
reputation. Even though our large stock ol luxurious labrics are
imported and not replaceable at present . , . there has been no
advance in our prices.

• The design of thin unusual
Lhealre was created by Architect
Gordon B Kaufmann construction
was engineered by Ford f. Twaits
• The ftorescent illumination
on the ceiling was especially blown
by the Electrical Products Corp and
Is the first installation of this kind in
the world.
• Entire interior of the theatre
was designed by Frank Don Riha
Martin I, Deutsch was the sculptor
of the gold statue at the entrance
Willy Pogany was the sculptor of the
two statues on the staircase near the
bar. Wall Statue was created by
Bert Make,
• The first two production?
broke all existing records, playing io
over 357,000 people
• All ol the striking Innova
lions in the interior decorations
were coordinated and brought to a
successful conclusion by W. 6 J
Sloane.

FOR

THE

NINETEEN

YEARS

AMBASSADOR

IN

HOTEL

• Your home town newspaper
will be told about your visit here by
our society editor who will approach
your table and ask permission to re
lease this news.

Reproduction of Oil P'afltttng of Earl Carroll
In the Lobby. It h by the famous European
Arftit Strandaneet and was prat anted to Kim
by the girii of the "Vanities of 193-0*'

• PROGRAM — Continued •
ACT I

Scene 1—YOUR HOST EARL CARROLL
Scene 2—THE STERNER SISTERS

*

Scene 3—DESERT IN SPRINGTIME

The famous Elizabeth Arden Face Treatments... Hie exciting
figure Treatments... the air of things happening In a quiet,
meaningful way—Ihis Is the thrilling adventure you'll always find
at the Elizabeth Arden Salon. Thar s why all the world loves
being made lovelier (he Elizabeth Arden way.
FOX vou* FACE..*the

LMMIUL

new Ftrmo-ltft Treatment or the won*

derlul Intro-Cellular T-ealment or the new All-Day Make-Up.
FOR tout FIGURE...

body
hair

exercise

an Hout-Giass Treatment, to sculpt your

.. posture correction ... massage,

for

your

.an Elizabeth Arden Permanent Wave. A beautiful

Coiffure

FOR YOUR

HANDS...

?

(nmci

an Elizabeth A'den Mar""re.

P. S. At the Hollywood Salon you may have only Firmo-Lift

SZJ

SHOPPE

720 SOUTH FLOWER
fuel Bttllh ol Seventh Stt*«t

6906 HOLLYWOOD BLVD
Third Door Irons EL CAFITAH

PERSONAL SUPERVISION
or CHAS. D. CLINE

TWICE YEARLY

CLEARANCE
639 Pain ©I Dtcrb. Street.
Sport and Evening Footwear.
Greatly Reduced
1170 Pair* De Luxe Footwear:
Dree*. Street and Evening
Model*. Reduced to

Face Treatments and Body Moulding Massage.

$5.85 & $6.85
$9.85

Small Group ol Alternoon. Even
ing and Street Shoe*. A Few
Genuine Reptile* ...„ J| | gg

3933

WIISHIRE

8597

SOULEVaRD

SUNSET

80UIEVAR0

HOLLYWOOD • CREStVIEW 0151

105 ANGEIES • FITZROY 3568

— 6----

hhh

★

The Critic* Raved 11

*

The Public Ravel II
about

*

5th "MEET THE PEOPLE"
WEEK
Smash Hit Musical Revuo
Nightly at 8:30

ASSISTANCE LEAGUE PLAYHOUSE

★

1367 N. St. Andrews Place
(Near Sunset and Wectern)

*

$1.65

$U0 - 83c tai incl.

Phones: HO-1970 • HI-4756

• PROGRAM — Continued •
pretenting
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD
Arisen Atwell
Helen Benson
Ann Bersford
Renee Bonee
Margaret Bryson
D:ana Chalmers
Betty Charon
Laverne Chase
Lorraine Clarke
Nelcha Colt
Carolyn Crumley
Helen Daley
Dodie David
Nola Day
Marjorie Deanne
Marna Dell
Dorothy Gill
Dale Girard

Frances Gladwin
Maxine Gregory
Linda Grey
Beverly Halley
Mabeile Hanley
Florence Hansen
Morine Howell
Susanne Jeanne
Sandra Jolley
Alice Knowles
Audrey Korn
Billie Lane
Helene Leslie
Gloria Lynn
Marlyn Maxwell
Marion Parks
Mary Petcrbeck
Loretta King

Kay Pines
Lois Platten
Phylliss Powers
Selma Rattan
Grace Ritchie
Barbara Slater
Gwen Stith
Evelyn Stone
Annabelle Tracy
Louise Wahl
Marie Watkins
Meriam Weller
Virginia White
Rosetta White
Lois Whitney
Judith Woodbury
Vada Wyatt
Jetsy Parker

Scene 4—Song, "THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING"
Sung by William Bredy
Lyrict by Dorcat Cochran, Mutic by Ckarlet Rossoff

— 8 —

himmery, Sheer Marquisette with Embroidered Jacket for
Festive Evenings . . . Heaven Blue and I>usty Pink . . . Worn
by Miss Mary Petcrbeck of the Famous Earl Carroll Theatre
3102

Wilshire

at

Westmoreland

*

DRexcl

5196

Free

Parking

,1

We Eeiieve
ODR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

6393

OF CANNELL & CHAFFIN
furniture
ANNUAL

carpets
silver • lumps
antiques
gifts • mirrors
accessories

AT THRILLING REDUCTIONS

WHERE YOU MAY SAVE HANDSOMELY
ON QUALITY FURS

Every day or so, someone
voices surprise that Colburn

DURING JANUARY

prices for quality furs are NOT

to be the outstanding sale of the month

high-Original prices we mean
-the value ful prices that are

—the pieces you have been

now so very

watching and wanting perhaps

Substantially Reduced for

—beautiful groups and occa
sional pieces—not a pennys'

This

Annuo/ fvenf

worth bought and brought in

Featuring excellent assort
ments at a great and pleasing

lor sale purposes—all is REGU

variety of prices

LAR Cannell & Chaffin mer
chandise—the best that money
can buy at original pricesl
ALL SALES FINAL

INTERIOR

Budget Terms • 3000 WILSHIRE AT VIRGIL • Free Parking

«N
JlOO WILSHIRE AT
WESTMORELAND

SALE OF CARPET REMNANTS
QUALITY YOU ARE PROUD TO OWN
— 10 —

— II —

UNDER TAKING
MAUSOLEUM
CREMATION
CEMETERV
FOREST LAWN MI MORIAI PARK
GLENDALE. CAIIF.

The magnificent Court of David and the adjoining
Mystery of Life Garden constitute Forest Lawn’s most re
cent contribution to the beauty and culture of Southern
California. When you have seen them, you will understand
why Forest Lawn is generally recognized as America’s
most beautiful cemetery, why it is copied everywhere.

rnkM'
-:mzt
e*

MII \ H li HAMMING

o! Linens ... whether for a small gift or for an entire
house . . . adds much to their distinction and individuality ... All
monograms artistically styled and unquestionably correct as to color
and combinations of letters. Grande Maison monogramming is exe
cuted (except for a few done Abroad) in our own Los Angeles work
rooms by a carefully developed staff of needlewomen and designers.

3047 WILSHIRC 6W0

HOI 6L1KD0H

warwooo vitJ'-----

LOS Arth)

Paul Ccmpan
America s Foremost Hair Stylist—known as

"Paul of Hollywood"—selected by Fitch
Shampoo Co. to create their Try-On Hair
Styles.
Also HAIRDRESSER to many of the "Most
Beautiful Girts in the World" from EARL
CARROLL'S, offers a Complete Beauty
Service.
We feature the WALTMAN PERMANENT
WAVE—a double value unobtainable with
any other permanent wave.
PAUL OF HOLLYWOOD

Miss Beryl Wallace
From Earl Carroll's

* PROGRAM — Continued •

Scene S—MOONLIGHT SONATA

Lolita and Ardo

Scene 6—TREE OF JEWELS

da i * l*
HATS am/
COWNS
3057 WILSHIRE BLVD.

^^ypicol of ihe smartness of Ida May
el is this classic dinner dress and hat, strikingly
lied by Harriet Bennet, of Earl Carroll's.
•

(Opposite Bulloch's Witohire)

*

FA-2308

White Jewels:
Harriett Howell
Myrna Dell

Ruth Richard
Judith Woodbury

Pink Jewels:
Gloria Dea
Lois Whitney

Dorothy Gill
Gwen Stith

Blue Jewels:
Loretta King
Lorraine Clark

Audrey Korn
Helen Leslie

Black Jewels:
Vado Wyatt
Linda Grey

Carolyn Crumley
Dodie David

White Diamonds
Marjorie Bryson
Virginia White
Mary Pcterbeck
Dorothy Gill

Barbara Slater
Cracie Ritchie
Jetsa Parker
Nelcha Colt

Diamond Dust Fabric used in this number created by Jean LeSeyeux for
Earl Carroll, and executed and distributed exclusively by the Maharam Fabric Corp.

SAUL CASHOLL

riomurr or striking?
Whatever style you like bast—whatever style becomes
yoa the most In hair dress and beauty aids can be ob
tained at SViles. Try an appointment and be convinced.

*

BURTON SKILES
Hair
0MO

Stylists

SUNSET

STRIP

Phone: CR, 19108 • Hollywood

E. C. Collins
722
IN

W.

SEVENTH

DOWNTOWN

LOS

STREET
ANGELES

IMPORTER
HATS

AND

DRESSES

• PROGRAM — Continued •
Scene 7—BOB BROMLEY
A—Soprano

B—Pianist
C—Skater

Scene 8—GATES OF SPLENDOR
Son*. "ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE"

»ung by William Brady

Scene 9—THE CRYSTAL LAKE
Parasol dance by the Girls

Our New Collection of Hutsfor Spring
now fully urn reel

Scene 10—"UNDER THE WILLOW TREES”

Robert Williams and Jean Tighe

wp*o»s"gasp*
tfatir fc***^1 . lyuii^r*
*......«:»-•

nicvciJkl**"

ST»H0hJ»;i*“URSE
MAIN cousst

rnmm MLS

GOLF COURSE
— I9 —

Clicquot Club A
S.r».d .1 tt..
Ur .nd T.bl« of Dlt

EARL CARROLL

thiatmhestau»ant

GI N G E R ALE
—
«

• PROGRAM — Continued •
Scene 11—ROBERT WILLIAMS AND RED DUST
Scene 12—THE TRIPOD PARADE ..........................................
By the Girl.
Introducing the newe.t novelty the t hree Legged Parade
Song, ‘ MY HEART IS A DRUM"
William Brady
Music by l.ham Jonei, Lyric, by Mitchell Purri.h
Scene 13—HUBERT CASTLE
Scene 14—JEAN TIGHE
Scene 15— WALTER ■ DARE" WAHL

....................
.

Tight on the Tight Rope
..Announcement

CANDID CAMERASHOME MOVIES
KODAKS
SUPPLIES
•

PHOTO FINISHING
ENLARGING
FINE GRAIN DEVELOPING
HOME OF DATED PRINTS

M
*
P*Ci*iC WTM11 tUUf
UOtNl TW COtRII UOU T«H IHtHOM AT fit WEST SIXTH STREET

~11 lutlyocl

dedicated to

C C. BROWN S RAGTIME CHOCOLATES-Since 1006-NOW IN HOLLYWOOD

EARL CARROLL

• PROGRAM — Continued •

girls

Scene 16—CALIFORNIA 1840
Carmrlita............. ........ Jean Tighe
Pedro ...................... William Brody
Scene 17—THE MISSION
Senor ............... Robert William.
Senorita ......... Carolyn Crumley
Scene 18—THE ORANGE GROVE 1940

REDUCE....................................CONDITION
HOLLYWOOD'S FOREMOST

Builder of Beautiful Bodies
RICHARD KLINE. Physical Director of
Pirimount Pictures. Inc. for 12 years, offers tbit
introductory sensational reducing end condition
ing program for e limited time:
10
10
10
10

Complete Reducing Messages
Reg. $2
Alcohol Rubs
Reg. SOc
Rock Steam laths
________ ________Reg. 7Sc
Salt Glows__ _________ ___________ Reg. 7Sc

This Regular $40.00 Course

Put Yourself in Perfect Physical
Condition with the Same Meth
ods these Famous Stars have
Used:

atn a

an Earl Carroll girl, wearing the

new Carroll-Ette Whirlpool Brassiere, one of many Hollywood*
Maxwell brassieres that mold either the small or larger bust
into the youthful lines of "the most beautiful girls in the world"

HOLLYWOOD-.^/,mtv// CREATIONS
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

For Sale ol Leading Department Stores

Claudette Colbert
Ida Lupino
•
Gary Cooper
Dorothy Lamour
Batty Grable * Bing Crosby
Preston Foster
CaryGrant • Bob Hope
Fred MecMurrey
Martha Raye * Joan Bennett
Gymnasium

—

Handhall

••

ee.
ee.
ee.
ee.

NOW
By appointment

,

$15.00
,

.

Open Day and Night

Call HOIlywood 1993 ... the New Home of

RICHARD KLINE HEALTH-WAY, Inc.
5750 HOILYWOOD BLVD. • 2‘/j Stks. West of Western
Otft's far Men and

Badminton

--

Modrrn

Women

Rhythmics

••

•

Aik ahaet th* H«a« Mitusi Sarviea
Carroctlvv

Courwt

••

Colon

Irrltatlan

BOB WILLIAMS and
*
Rad Dull

STERNER SISTERS
RAY PARKER & PORTHOLE

BOB BROMLEY

Cart Carroll
Principal*

WORLD OF

Present* the
off the

PLEASURE”

HUBERT CASTLE

EVELYN HIRSCH
"Singing Sfringi"

JEAN TIGHE

30 Siofvi in
Southern California

^yOUR-VAUttr,*
ON FEBRUARY IH-th
Give Har
A Valantine Heart Boi
Filled nilti Chocolates

\hr<j in ia MIG HT

2 Sc to $6.50
M*;W A*r»t»*rv

W* A Me *4 to

HAVE BEEN A

QL

la mott r

MISSION CANDIES

0
pushes it at a naughty angle that
makes her al [ornately the joy and
despair of Hollywood bigwigs.
4
Virginia Wright might havo been a
glamour girl
.if she hadn't been loo
busy sitting back and looking over the
gals who make a career oi glamour. Vir
ginia might have been behind the foot
lights . . . but she'd rather be in (rant
of them . . and her public, God bless
em, would rather have her there too.
Virginia, oi course, is a drama editor
What else could she be? She developed
a consuming interest in
Vfl %
things theatric at an age
when most little girls are
:
betting about their first
party dress She led that
# ~interest with some prac
tical application in college, then feasted
it lavishly in most of the theatres of
Europe before the dictators took over
Then she put it to work, and it s been
working like a charm ever since.
*

*

*

The petite brunet, who is not only a
drama editor, but just lor
good measure ts the
daughter ol a drama
editor, pushes her pen
ior the Daily News and
Evening New* and she

*

*

★

Virginia knows her Hollywood . ., and
Hollywood knows its Virginia For the
most part they hit it off
pretty well, but Holly
wood bas learned to
keep its weather eye
peeled—ever with a
touch of misgiving—at
the barbed lines ol type comprising Vir
ginia's daily column, "Cinematters,"
which has yet to miscall a shot on the
ultimate success or failure of the "mice"
and the occasional “mountains" for
which Hollywood labors
*

*

• PBOGHAM — Continued •
Scene 19—THE GOLDEN FIESTA
Song, "California Conga"
..............
Entire Company
Lyrics by Dorcas Cochran, Music by Charles Rossoff
Specialty by the Singing Strings and Sterner Sisters

Showing in all furs, high styles
as well as popular models—yet
each one individual. At low prices.

*

II you enjoy good theatre . . . ii you
would be expertly informed on forth
coming dramatic, motion
picture, and musical
productions, follow Vir
ginia Wright VCinematters" every day and
read the Drama Section
oi the Daily News and Evening News..,
Los Angeles' fastest growing newspa
pers . . . only 70c a month, delivered to
your home
. . "the bestest for the
leas test."

6325 Hollywood Blvd. • HE-5189
27 —

-MOTH
French Art Waavtng

HOLES —TEARS -

and dgarrEte burn* in woolen garmenta rewoven invisibly
t
:
6301 Sun»e< at Vine
s

I

GL. 1869

MRS. TAYLOR’S Delicious Roast Chickens To lake Home.
Chicken Pies and Rolls. We Deliver. WH-9402 — 113 North La Brea

* PROGRAM

Continued .

Seen. 20—THE PYRAMID OF BEAUTY
Ann Bcnlord
Gloria Lynn
Phyliss Powers
Billie Lane
Marjorie Deane
Florence Hansen
Lorraine Clarke
Mary Peterbeck
Gwen Stith

Francis Cladwin
Maxine Gregory
Lois Platten
Maurine Howell
Mnrna Dell
Grace Ritchie
Judith Woodbury
Nelcha Colt
Dodie David

Audrey Korn
Lois Whitney
Helene Leslie
Dorothy Gill
Loretta King
Vada Wyatt
Carolyn Crumley
Gloria Dee

Scene 21—PREMIERE CONGA DANCERS

Lolita and Ardo

you can bet tfouR

SOmeRERO (IF aou HAVE one)

THAT

IS TH€ BCST

_

t

SPAtllSH CAF6
IK TOUUH

1121 SO. UJ6ST6RK AV6.
SPAtHSH FOODS to TAKE OUT

TO

Of hOt £ki. . . depend, en.
tirely on what you wear . . . for even
those who ore slightly un-expert know
“
that a smart appearance is essential to ski fun. The charming suit
worn by pretty Marjorie Deanne of Earl Carroll*, is of ski gabardine
with bright trim. It comes In a variety of colors at Lanz on Wllshire
near Fairfax, where ski-smartness is a tradition.

CpicuruA . . .
the late and noted tidbit
tatter would have liked
the

new

Beverly

Hillt

thop of Bellows & Co.
For

fO

years

they've

been famous for the very
finest array of rare and
choice food and drink.
Cheeses. Liquors, wines,

I
rw*

condiments, cof

.j

fees, spices.

- • " 7 TV

IS*-----

1 niajo si

T

tflagic

/«* CA/tr...

7
and

that

qoet

double . . .

once for the swanky suit from
Antoinette Haqen't and again
for Frances Gladwin from Earl
Carroll's who wears it . . . The
coat It a pastel plaid wool of
delicious thados of toft yel
lows, pinks, bluet and green.
The dress is a sheer crepe and
It available in blue or green H
you don't tarry.

CfijA tal. . .
There’s something about
fine glassware that fas
cinates us . , . and these
magnificent originals by
Dorothy Thorpe have us
all agog.

They're from

her shop in the new May
Co. on Wilshire where
many designs will cap
ture

your

favor.

All

of Mrs. Thorpe's designs
are executed here.

* PROGRAM — Continued *
Scene 22—ORANGE FINALE
Scene 23—

Entire Company
CURTAIN OF ORANGES

During Intermission Dance to the Mueic ol The Inner Circle
Orchestra. Directed by Manny Strand. Eduardo Aguilar's
Rhumba Band featuring the Lovely Ladies and Singing Strings.

ANNOUNCEMENT
YOU ARE INVITED TO REMAIN FOR THE SECOND ACT
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

ACT II
IMPORTANT: The second act begins at midnight. The entire production, music,
costumes and settings are different than the first act. Don't fail to see Mr. Carroll's
staging of his most sensaiona) number FINALE OF SHOOTING S TARS.
Scene 24—THE MIRACLE PLYMOUTH
Ray Parker and The Talking
Automobile which was the sensation m the Chrysler Exhibition at
the World's Fair in New York

frfcotographic
for

PLAYGOER
SHO^WINOOWS

04

by

FRED WILLIAM
CARTER

Sa«ta Monies
22%7

faeAert

KreejeA
won't icottor your frottei while you ore
around the retorti in this smart 2-piece slack suit because
hooded with a zipper for safety. It's mode of novelty crepe
summer pastels with tricky zig-zag trim. Worn by Lorraine
Earl Carroll's and available at the Broadway Hollywood.

cavorting
it's nicely
in several
Clarke of

SbIb and quiet aa a light bulb, th« hint
l(H electric water heater give# "matchleee’’
ptBC« of mind. Completely automatic, it
provide# all tha hot water you need all the
time—at the lowest rate of its kind in the United
State#.
For years of trouble-free, economical
water heating—go e/erfrtr. Aak about eaay EM FA
Term*. Special Wiring Plan. See your water
heater dealer or phone Michigan 4211,
Station 2644. Your City Owned BUREAU i
of POWER and LIGHT, Main Office, *
207 South Broadway, Loa Angelfk, Calif.

—

33

—

CtieriftkiHif (nma
3 ring circuJ tc a Jingle

Entertainer

GONE WITH
THE WIND
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE
Representing Fanehon 4 Marco Talent and Attractions

Tim production will pot l»c shown anywhere
except at advanced prices at least until t t>j, i

CARTHAY CIRCLE
2-SHOWS DAILY: 1:45 ami 8:00 P M.
'Prices; M ATI N KKS 75c and 11.00 plus tax
KVENINGS f 1.00 and #1.50 plus tax
ALL SEATS RESERVED
•
Seats on Sale at Carthay Box-Office, YOHt 7144
and all Mutual Ticket Agencies. Call TU. 1144
for location nearest you. Mail Orders accepted
several weeks in advance.

WHETHER you need some
smart

entertainment

for

a

small

private party or a complete show
Including lighting, costumes, props
. , . and entire production responsi
The Better Type

bility . . . you can be sure you'll get

of Mutic and

the finest talent available from Joe

Professional Act*
presented in an

Bren.

UNITED ARTISTS

unusual manner

There must a GOOD reason why

for

such important attractions as the

CLUBS
PARTIES

Pomona Fair, the Fourth of July Le

TRADE SHOWS

gion Celebration in the Coliseum, the

CIVIC GROUPS

National Orange Show, the Annual

ASSOCIATIONS

Police Benefit and many others have

CELEBRATIONS
SALES GROUPS
ORGANIZATIONS
COUNTRY CLUBS

»« 'Oountouv

NIGHTLY at H:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
?l.oo and #i.jo plus tax

selected Joe Bren to supervise the
entertainment. Getting assignments

Seats on Sale at Box-Office, TRinity 2591
and all Mutual Ticket Agencies. Call TU. 1144
for location nearest you. Mail Orders accepted
several weeks in advance.

like these DON'T just happen.

5600 SUNSET

BOULEVARD

FANCHON 4 MARCO BUILDING • HO-5J4I

•

Largest Entertainment Service of its Kind in the Entire West

Angeles

MATINEES 9:44 A.M.-2:00 P.M
Doors Open 9 A. M. Perf ormances Continuous.
ALL SEATS I N RESERVED
General Admission 75c Mezzanine Lopes? 1
pirn Ut*

•
— J5 ~

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Try CHRISTINE TERP’S ROYAL CONFECTION
The best you ever tasted *5814 Wilshire Boulevard • WA. 2481
■ PROGRAM — Continued •

Chtire £tcck Reduced

10% tc

50%

INCLUDING

FURNITURE
CARPETS
ORIENTAL RUGS
DRAPERIES
LAMPS
BATH. BAR AND CLOSET
ACCESSORIES
ANTIQUES

w. a j.
9536

SLOANE

WILSHIRE

BOULEVARD

BEVERLY

HILLS

BR-23IS1

0X 6251

•

Scene 25—EARTHLY ANGELS
"Song. "Angel".............
aunt!
Patricia Reilley
Nelcha Colt
Snndrn Jolly
Margaret Bryson

Ken Stevens and William Brady
Mary Peterbeck
Virginia White
Barbara Slater
Katherine York

Scene 26—WHITE FANS IN THE MOONLIGHT
Specialty by Sterner Sisters
Scene 27—TOWER OF FEATHERS
Fans and Fireflies

PAUL J. HOWARD
Announces that construction has begun on his new

CALIFORNIA FLOWERLAND
to be Opened in the Spring of

1940

forty acres at National Boulevard and Barring
ton Ave. (IS minutes from our present location, 10 minutes from Beverly
Hills, 7 minutes from Westwood Village), consolidating our La Brea Ave.
and Chatsworth establishments into one of the finest, most complete horti
cultural centers in this country.

THE GATEWAY TO BETTER GARDENS
Color will be the feature of 'California Flowerland” which is designed to
grow, display and keep you supplied with the better things in the world
of Horticulture.
You will want your name to be on our mail
ing licit • postcard will put it there. In the
tiieantiuia wc ara continuing buaincaa as usual
at "Flowerland/' La Brea Avenue at Third
Street. Call oa lor all your garden needs.

Our list of wonderful new rotes, selected
novelties end popular * trie tie« will be
mailed in January to ba followed by an
nouncementt of tea tonal specialties.

PAUL J. HOWARD S
HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT
250 SO. LA BREA AVE.
W
LOS
—
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"She Was An Earl Carroll Beauty!"
as ’Cleopatra
Parade"

That phrase Is applied IQ nmnerour girls who have made their marks on
the screen, on the stage, and in radio,
and It’s a significant description

Red Head

alt

Loretta King s picture credit* in
clude A Day at the Races' and "Maxi
milian and Carlotta."

There are dozens oi top-names in
all three entertainment fields who were
given their first public recognition, and
were started on their careers as one ol
the "60 Most Beautiful Girls in the
World

Helene Leslie appeared in "The
Great Victor Herbert" and "Gone With
the Wind Billie Lane has played a va
riety ol roles in Abe Lincoln in Illinois.'
"Dancing Co-ed,’ ’ Housekeeper's
Daughter," and "Gone With the Wind

Once stamped with the Earl Car
roll tag, the world recognizes imme
diately that here Is beauty, And those
whose ability has been comparative
have gone far in their chosen holds of
endeavor.

Three recent box office hits are in
cluded in Nellie Colt's screen expe
riences: "Ninolchka," "Broadway Mel
ody ol 1940," and "Unexpected Father
Pat Reilly, Laverne Chase, Gwen
Stith and Dodie David, more Earl Carroll
girls, have each played in from three to
six recent screen hits

In the Earl Carroll Theatre-Res
taurant today, there are a dozen girls
whose names will blaze in lights as star
dancers, actresses and singers before
many years pass; already, many o! them
are making strides toward those careers

And so on down the line There is
hardly a girl in the Earl Carroll show
who has no1 laced the movie cameras,
and there are a number whose work
already is drawing favorable attention
trom picture producers

Grace Richey made her mark as a
model before joining the Earl Carroll
revue, and has appeared in a score oi
pictures, including "The Great Ziegteld," Zaza, ' "First Love " "Broadway
Melody," "These Glamour Girls, "Danc
ing Coed," and "Destry Rides Again,"

Another significant tact ts that
Earl Carroll himself recently signed with
Paramount to produce a picture titled
A Night at Earl Carrolls-" In this him.
which will be completed within a few
months, he will utilize the theatre as a
set and hfs "60 Most Beautiful Girl' an
a part ol the show.

Marjorie Deanne, another of the
beauties who appears regularly at Car
roll's, was in "Girl School." "Sorority
House " "Goldwyn Follies." and "Fresh
man Year."

With Earl Carrolls penchant for
presenting beauty in its proper setting,
it is not too far-fetched to believe that
one of these girls he has discovered may
emerge Irom this picture a full-blown
star. Already "discovered" as a beauty,
she may be "re-discovered” as an act
ress.

Carlyn Crumley, one ol the lew
tittan-haired girls in the troupe, was
seen In "Three Smart Girls Grow Up,"
Mad About Music," and "Stella Dallas."
Maxine Gregory has played in
Waikiki Wedding," Hurricane, and
Roberta," while Sandra Jolley danced
in "The Great Victor Herbert" and "Road
to Singapore.’

In the meantime, when you go to
the movies, watch the screen carefully
Watch especially the bit players, the
beautiful girls who appear close to the
camera in large scenes. II one of them
looks familiar to you, and you think
you've seen her before, you probably
have—on the stage ol the Earl Carroll
Theatre-Restaurant, in Hollywood!

Virginia While, one ol the newer
girls to join the Carrol! show, has stunt
ed and doubled lor several top-name
stars, and has appeared In such pictures
—

and
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L. B. HAIR OIL
HELPS TO COMBAT
At all

LOOSE DANDRUFF *

LEADING DRUG STORES

ITCHING SCALP • FALLING HAIR

• PROGRAM—Continued •
Scent 28—BOB BROMLEY

A—Csn Can Dsncci
B—Tap Dancer
C—F D, R.

Scene 29—ANNOUNCEMENT
Scene 30—THE JUVELYS
Scene 31—RUFF DAVIS
Scene 32—CALLING ALL STARS
Scene 33—INTRODUCING THE PRINCIPALS:
KEN STEVENS
WILLIAM BRADY
STERNER SISTERS
PARKER end PORTHOLE
JEAN T1GHE
THEJUVELYS
SINGING STRINGS

HUBERT CASTLE
BOB BROMLEY
CHRISTINA
BOB WILLIAMS
WALTER DARE WAHL
RUFE DAVIS

Scene 34—FEU D’ARTIFICE
Scene 35—THE FINALE OF SHOOTING STARS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC PKO

Radio

& Music Co

seve/uy wuls. c-^urodMtn •••
9416 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

ALWAYS THE LATEST MODELS . . .
of the really tine radios and
radio-phonograph combine
lions. No home is complete
without one ol these luxurious
musical instruments. Our record
library is very complete.

SHEET MUSIC • ALL STANDARD RADIOS

'

^ MELTON MOWBRAY PORK PIE ^
Original

Recipe

(754 SUNSET BOULEVARD

*

'Try It

Sliced

WE DELIVER

Cold"

*

OXFORD (414

• PROGRAM — Continued •

•iftfUMTAtfVV.
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for

MCV*fTTT
COtWEMIlNCt
Ml'If fflOM1

IN All

TANNER

LEaOING motels

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL
H. D. Hover...... ................. .................. Executive Assistant to Earl Carroll
Harry Long ......................... ..... .................... ................ ............. General Stage Director
Jock Kelly ....................................... ......... .............. ........................................ Stage Manager
Ha! Morgan ............ ..... ............. ............................................
Assistant Stage Manager
&eBG^'hParker J —........ ........................................... .. ......... Pre" RePN-enUtivee
W, Hayter........ ...................................... ........... ..................... ................................. ..Auditor
A, Marsh........................ .................................................... Food and Beverage Controller
J. E. Dcarman........................... ....................................................... ......... .......... Assistant
Dr. C. D. Dickey
........................ .................
Home Physician
F. J. Menneiley
........ ................ .................... .......
Reservation Treasurer
Catherine Waters................. ......................................... ............ .......................
Assistant
Frank E. Murphy
..............................
.....
Master Carpenter
Wm. Phillips........................ ...... .......................
M.istrr of Properties
Ben Shaffer ........................ ............................................. .......
.. Master Electrician
John Clark
|
»
Walter Metcalf t
Assistant.
J. Deck......................... ................................. ..............
,
Sound Technician
Helen Beardall....................... .............................. ..................... .............. Wardrobe Mistress
Madeline Scott I
A - »
|^

|y

| ‘- .

•

.

■ - * » *. * ■ *--* * * —4

- IIS ISSII * -4*4 - 4 4 * *“ - - - lei 4

*1* I l.li • 4 SMil m i ■ S ■ .... ■ * • 9S if* H11 ■ B

Gene Lester ..... ...................... ................ ........ ........-__ —................ .............. Cameraman
Ramona Lisa ................ ........... ................ ... ........... ..............................—Society Editor

^UTe mention Ptrfumf

Production owned and operated by the Hollywood Restaurant Corporation
All mate rials and effects owned and copyrighted.

Rd^y

Patents applied for

^GffiEMJUN %

o^s

C
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CALL CRestview 12121
. . , and you can be sure that the flowers you
order will be as fresh and lovely as 11 you had
selected them personally. Hahn's Is famous lor
beautiful flowers, the ability to arrange them
artistically for any occasion and a dependable
delivery service.

PHARmACy.LTD.
lAT T*6 inT€RSe*CTIOn

OF

WILSHIK^ AnD

ox-3434

SAWA mowcA*

BOULtUARD^^
9526 SANTA MONICA BLVD

—
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BEVERLY HILLS

DETOUR
DINING • DANCING
AMD

A 0*1 MK Oft TWO

_^jnL
LAWRY'S. THE PRIME RIB . . . Re
Downed for Prime Rib»
of Beef, which ere
wheeled to the table* in
silvery cart* and carved
to the individual prefer
ence. Only finest gov
ernment-graded (prime
and choice) Prime rib*
_____ An outstanding eating place
served.
, atterned after Simpson s-in-the-5trand.
London. Located on La Cienega Bottle
vard ju*t north of Wilshire in Beverly
Hill*.
MARCUS DALY
In this beautifully
appointed restaurant
. you will get
exceptionally fine food, drink and musk
for dancing. Truly one of the outstand
ing spots in town. Located in Beverly
Hills just north of Wfil*hire on Camden
Drive. Slightly higher than the average
but worth it.
EARL CARROLL Tbeatre-Restaurant
... if you have never at
tended this now famous
place . . . you've missed
the best bet in town. 1 he
show is the kind you've
paid more for time and
again . . and now you
get lavish show, fine
lood and drink* .
swell music for
dancing on the big stage. All for JMO
up on week days and a dollar more on
Saturdays. Show only $1 if you're so
inclined.
BROWN DERBY ... Eat in the famous
hat across the street
from the Ambassador
on Wilshire, or in the
Beverly Derby across
from the Bevrrly-Wilshire in Beverly Hills, or
on Vine Street just south
of Hollywood Blvd.
If you wear your dark glasses
. the
autograph bounds will probably mis
take you for Garbo and/or Cable. Food.
Drink and Service are supreme
. for
the folding kind of money
CONTINUCO ON esot ss

THEATRE
GUIDE
.
-■
■
a. ------- ^

Oh the Ait-!

PASADENA COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
39 S. El Molino • Pasadena
PYramid 1-1836
Jan. 23-Feb, 3
Brian Doherty’s co.nedy
“FATHER MALACHY'S
MIRACLE"
Feb. 6-17
"THE COMEDY OF ERRORS"

EARL CARROLL
THEATRE RESTAURANT
Sunset at Vine • HO. 7101
Earl Carroll presents
"THE WORLD OF PLEASURE"
60 Most Beautiful Cirls
in the World
The best show in town.
Splendid food.
Every night • including Sunday
$2.SO with dinner
$1.00 without dinner
Two dance orchestras

PADUA HILLS THEATRE
3 Miles North of Claremont
A beautiful ride,
A sumptuous dinner, then see
"LAS CANACUAS"
A Comedy of
Musical Michoacan
Wed. thru Sat.—8:30 p.m.
Wed.. Sat.—8:30 p.m.
Tickets at agencies or Phone
Claremont 6081 for reservation*.

VOGUE THEATRE
Hollywood Blvd. near Las Palmas
CRnmte 2555
Exclusive First Showing of the
startling French film drama
"I ACCUSE I"
("that they may live")
"Surpasses by far 'All's Quiet On
the Western Front'."
—L. A. Daily News.
"I loved itWalter Winchell
Continuous performances daily
from 12:30 p.m.

When Earl Carroll hrsl visualized
the Institution which now is the Earl
Carroll Theatre-Restaurant, he saw it
not simply as a theatre, but as a place
in which patrons might dine and
dance and see a stage revue He
dreamed oi it becoming a theatre—
and a restaurant—and a mammoth
broadcasting studio in which great
radio programs would originate, coastto coast, as well
That idea was impressed upon the
master architects who designed 'he
building It was drtvon home to the
decoralors The result was the tear
drop shaped auditorium, the patent
leather ceiling, the "masculine side"
of the interior, finished in wood, the
"feminine side," hung with satin.
All ol these innovations burst upon
the public with the theatre's opening
on December 26, 1938, as refinements
in construction and decoration. To ihe
casual eye, they were a fitting setting
for the glamorous stage revue Mr. Car
roll presented on his tremendous re
volving stage.
Bui, to the men who planned and
designed the theatre, (hose innovations
represented even more than that. They
represented an acoustically perfect
building in which musical concerts
might be presented, and one from
which successful broadcasts might be
bade
This fall, that ioresight bore fruit. The
first Hollywood knew about it was the
announcement that the Screen Guild
Theatre lor Gull Oil, one ol Ihe most
elaborate and star-studded shows on
Ihe air. would this year originate (rom
the stage oi the Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant In Hollywood. California.
The announcement came alter
weeks ol careful testing by radio en
gineers under the direction ol Charles
Vanda. Regional Program Director lor
Ihe Columbia Broadcasting System.
As a result oi these tests, the auditor
ium was declared acoustically perfect
for broadcast purposes, and the deci

sion to utilize the theatre for Ihe Gulf
Screen Guild Theatre, thus automatic
ally giving il the largest broadcast
studio in Hollywood, was the result.
Held bom 4:30 p m to 5 o'clock each
each Sunday afternoon, almost every
big-name star, producer, director and
writer appears on. or works on, this
program during the course oi the year
According to loan Hersholt, president of
the Motion Picture Reliel Fund. 709 of
Hollywood's most talented individuals
will have a hand in this year's senes
Clark Gable, Ginger Rogers, Cary
Grant. Mickey Roonoy, Judy Garland,
Ann Sothern, Bette Davis. Claudette
Colbert, Charles Boyer, Doug Fair
banks. fr, Shirley Temple and Frank
Morgan are among Ihe stars who have
appeared this year Succeeding pro
grams will bring overy well-known
name in pictures before ihe micro
phone.
Talented Roger Pryor, handles the
master of ceremonies reins
It is not only in Ihe roster of names,
but the idea behind the show which
makes Screen Guild the outstanding
program on the alrlanos. Every person
who appears on the show, or works on
it, donates his or her pay to charity.
Each week these tremendous sums are
turned over to the Motion Picture Relief
Fund, which puts them to charitable
uses. It is the hope oi every member
that funds from this program event
ually will build a hospital and home
lor the needy in the profession.
Because of Ihe good work and high
ideals this program and Ihe perform
ers on 11 represent, the Earl Carroll
Theatre has been made available to
the Gulf Screen Guild Theatre at cost,
the diiloronce between actual expense
and ordinary rental accruing lo Ihe
Screen Guild Fund
The Gull Screen Guild Theatre pro
gram for the 1939-40 ..wason began on
September 24. and will be heard each
Sunday thereafter
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DINING • DANCING

DINNER *1.00

AND

• PROGRAM — Continued •

SI

Costumes made by Earl Carroll Costume Department
under supervision of Wm. House and Son

A DtIMK O* TWO

contihuso

raoa esc*

CREDITS

Scenery constructed by Californio Scenic Studios

ex

Costume and Scenery Fabrics by the Maharam Fabric Corp.. Daxmn Lou Somuelson
Gloves by Panama Glove Co.

TAM O'SHANTER INN

. . Umovs
since 1922 for the excel
lence of it* hamburger
dishes served in n va
riety of savory ways, A
favorite of celebrities
and tourists. Attractive
dining rooms in oldworld English tavern
style with lots of interesting atmos
phere; featuring Bobby Burns Room
with interesting old bar. On Los Felix
Blvd.. half-mile east of Griffith Park.

GOODFELLOWS GROTTO . . . Some
time when you want to be real nice to
yourself ... go here. It it and has
been one of Los Angeles' fine food em
poriums for more than a quarter of a
century . . and that's 23 years even in
California The steaks, chops, and sea
foods are the kind you hope fur but
seldom get. Located deep in the old
town at 341 South Main Street
LUCEY'S . . , find the rear door to this
connoisseur’s corner at 3444 Melrose
Avenue and inside, you'll find a very
charming bit of medieval atmosphere
with trappings, trimmings and the like
. . among which you'll enjoy the best
Italian dinner served in front of a crack
ling fire, with excellent wines, etc.

Special Decorative Effects by Menard A Tahaty. Inc. and R. T. Curtis
Embroidery by Eastern Embroidery Co,
Parasols by Henderson
Radium effects by Jock Gardner
Special Diamond Dust Fabric, Spanish l.acp Cloth and Vitrnil Cloth created
by Jean LeSeyeux for Earl Carroll, executed and distributed
exclusively by the Mnrahmn Fabric Corp,
H'l a real
thrill to play on
either of the two
18 hole championthip courses and
the sporty mashie
course will be e
greet help in im
proving your regu
lar game.
•tSMEi s,

Shoes by Vanity Slipper Shop
Hose by Willy*
Feathers by Colby's
Burton Sktles Hairdresser to Earl Carroll Girls
Photographs by Gene Lester, Sunset Strip
Orchestrations by: Archie Bleyer and Manny Strand
Broadcasts from the theatre are made nightly through KNX and the coast-to-coast
facilities of the Columbia Broadcasting System
Program Cover—-A reproduction of Zeon lighting effect designed by
Frank don Riba, posed by Beryl Wallace and executed by
Electrical Products Corp. from an original idea by Mr, Carroll

COu&hirtv

M**if**
w c rrtANAHA.N
for
«*•

LAST ACT—C. C. Brown1* World Famous I lot Fudge Sundaes.
LOCATION—7007 Hollywood filed.—Vi Dlock West of Chinese Theatre

WAITE* MAftSH

Tot fanipun#*1

6E0K6I SCOTT

M A ISON • GASTON

THE ONE OUTSTANDING FRENCH. SWISS TABLE D'HOTE RESTAURANT

1219 VINE STREET • Opposite Filmarte Theatre • Phone HO-0677
COMPLETE FRENCH DINNER....................60c

THE TROPICS . . . Excellent food with

Above Dintten Serred Daily and Sunday

Havor, tropical drinks
with authority arid
Southern hospitality by
Sugie. Two pieces to go
to . . . one with "rain
on the roof" in real
south sea fashion in Bev
erly Hills at 42 I North
Rodeo and the other on Vine Street just
north of Sunset. Sure bet far n swell
evening. Entertainment. Tariff pain
less. starting at $1 for dsnner-

SPECIAL DE LUXE DINNERS......................75c
Abova Dinner» Served Daily and Sunday

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER........................60c
Every Wednesday and Saturday

FILET MIGNON DINNER........................... 60c
««.*,oom Ssmci---- Erery Afon. sag Thu,.

MERCHANTS LUNCH 40c
Bonquaf Room___________ WINE • BEER . LIQUOR
CflENSHAW 81V0. st SANTA BARBARA AVE
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Praa Parking

RESTAURANT
PERSONNEL

YOU MAY HAVE A

FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT
Already an institution, with the
third show, The World of Pleasure" playing to capa
city crowds after a record breaking run of "Broad
way to Hollywood" (which attracted more than one
hundred fifty thousand people to the theatre) the
Earl Carroll Theatre-Restaurant has established a
national reputation This reputation spreads ilseli
not only because oi the elaborateness of the stage
revue, and the presence of cinema c<*'breties, but for the remarkably excel
lent food, and the courteously efficient
manner in which every dinner is served.
ner which leaves the kitchen is pre
pared, has directed some of the finest
Like successful stage shows, an ex
kitchens in this country; most recently
cellent cuisine and superior table serv
the Belmont and Commodore Hotels In
ice are Ihe result ol careful planning and
New York City. Jules’ career has in
efficient attention to detail by experts
cluded service with Cafe de la Paix,
Cafe Voisin and the Cafe de Paris, in
Maurice, internationally famous
Paris, France.
Service Manager, together with hlB able
staff, give each visitor persona! service.
Service Supervisors working under
Formerly of the Trocadero and VenMaurice's direction, include: Paul, for
dome in Hollywood, both rendezvous
merly El Mirador, Palm Springs, and
of Hollywood's most glamorous and fa
Trocadero; Bruno, formerly Ritz-Carlton
mous personalities, Maurice is known
of New York and Atlantic City; Marcel
the world over ior his efficient and
formerly the Central Park Casino. New
gracious manner, and the attention to
York; Harry, formerly the Blackstane.
details synonymous with good dining
Chicago; Edouard, formerly the CocoaJules Kuentz, Master Chef under
nut Grove, Los Angeles; Emile, formerly
whose personal supervision every din
Agua Caliente. Mexico; Gene, formerly
the Biltmore, Los Angeles; Franks, for
merly the El Morocco, New York
Its food, tastefully prepared by Jules Kuentz
and his capable stall, efficiently served by Maurice
and his service supervisors, which makes Ihe Earl
Carroll Theatre-Restaurant unique In the entertain
ment world I
It's the combination ol a full evening’s entertain
ment, including a lavish stage revue, dancing to two
orchestra and a tasteful dinner served with care
which makes an evening at the Earl Carroll TheatreRestaurant a real treat The policy which includes
the ultimate in entertainment and dining is one
which has packed the theatre since its opening on
Dec, 26ih, 1938—and one which every visitor is cer
tain to enjoy.

Souvenir

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

WWW

Jnmnt H. Cafoll
General Manager

Pkolo

OF
YOUR PARTY

*

«, C, Ttiompwn
Managing Director

Taken at Your Table

»

formerly Menegtr ot Dining, Gr& Tee
Zoom* Mnnhetl Field & Company, CHIcagq.

ior

*

*
Maurice
Service Manager

*

Formerly Catering Manager ot Trocadero and
Vandome.

[ASK YOUR WAITER]
We shall be pleased !o mail
photographs lo whomever
you may request.

*

Atilitad by the following
Sarvlca Suptrvfiort

PHOTOGRAPHS
Delivered Tonight

V

Paul . , . Forfnarly Pin Carlton ol
Spring* and Trocadero,

^

Iruno . . , Formerly Ritj-Cartten ol
New Tori and Atlantic City

*

Marcel . -

* Formerly
Pork Casino, New York.

»>*• Central

Harrison

ALWAYS

*

,

fotmttly the Am

besnador Hetft#

FOR
Grttve

BREAKFAST

*
♦

FOOD
GOOD

*

*
*

Edouard
to*

. * Formerly the Cocoa Tut
and Palmer House, Cfci

*

LUNCHEON

Emile

DINNER

Mvnifpd.

FOUNTAIN

Gama
Lei Angela

PASTRIES

.

Fofreely Ague C a J rente,

*

Charles *
and Town House.

ffiNmore,

*
*

Frenks ,
recto, New York.

CONFECTIONS

Formed>•

*

,

Formerly the El Mor»

*
,

*

Formatly

Vandome

ip
JP
*

Master Chet
Jules Kuent?
Formerly Belmont and Commodore Hotel* In
Now York City; Cafe de la Pain, Cafe Votiin
and Cafe da Parti, Parti, France,

jP

♦
*

FOR BANQUETS ANO
Call HOIlywood 7101

•CONVENIENT FOR SHOPPERS

SPECIAL

PARTIES.

*

**********
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A Message from Earl Carroll
DEAR FRIEND:

Here at Earl Carroll s Theatre-Restaurant—center of the
entertainment world—we have a fabulous collection of personal
autographs of the most brilliant personalities of movie, stage
and radio on our Wall of Fame. Visitors frequently told us that
they, too, would Like to have these authentic signatures.
And so we designed and created Earl Carroll'j Hollywood
Autograph Glasses.

Here's How...
You can get Movicland s
greatest galaxy of stars'
autographs .., and re
capture in your own home
the glamour, gaiety and

The set consists of eight glasses with the personal autographs
of more than one hundred and twenty-five of your favorite
actors and actresses embossed on them m color. Tm sure these
unusual souvenirs will lend extra zest to your parties.
Here’s to more fun for all of us—at home and at Earl Carroll's
in Hollywood.
Sincerely,

color of Earl Carroll's
Tlie.i t re- R estaurant
[over]

FOR YOUR HOME

ENTERTAINING
add a dash of Hollywood to your party recipe!

Here are the Authentic Autographs
embossed in color on the tumblers!
RID

Rudy Vallce
Edward Arnold
Allan Jones
Charles Cobum

NlcJvyn Douglas
Rosalind Russell
George Bu rns
Grauc Allen

Adolphe Mcnrtti
Hcdda Hopper
Rita Hayworth
Tyrone Power

Alvino Key
Wallace Beery
Edward G. Robinson
Alan Mowbray

Betty Grahle
Reginald Gardner
Ralph Bellamy
Freddy Martin

Ann Sothcrn
Raymond Massey
Janet BUir
Ann Sheridan

Joe F. Brown
Harold Lloyd
Cesar Romero
Patricia Morison

Lou Costello
Horace Hcidr
Constance Bennett
Eleanor Powell

Sonja Heine
Dorothy Lamotir
Dick Powell
Jack Oakie

Cecil H DcMillc
Dick Mamies
Jimmy Cagney
Guy Kibbcc

W C Fields
Ctirrell & Gosdcn
Amos n Andy
Humphrey Bogart
Paulette Goddaid

Claire Trevor
Herbert Marshall
Cary Grant
Connie Boswell

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Joan Blondt-ll
Charles Boyer

Jerry Colonmi
Beds Crosby
Warren William
Kenny Baker

Marlene Dietrich
Onif Nelson
Red Skelton
Randolph Stott

Beryl Wallace
Earl Carroll
Carmen Miranda
Alexis Smith

DISTINCTIVE AND COLORFUL ... Earl Carroll's Hollywood, Auto
graph Glasses include 8 tumblers embossed with the signatures of more
than 125 stars ... permanently fired on in ceramics in smart, cheery colors
... glasses are heat-tempered for durability, with rugged non-chip edges...
perfect for beverage bars, and handy for impromptu entertaining... priced
surprisingly low!

BLUE

Fram hot Tone
Bette Davis
Jimmy Stewart
Fred MacMurray

graph Glassei . , or you may obtain them at the display stand in the

GREEN

George Rafr
Fred Astaire
l.oucllaO. Parsons
Bud Abbott

IT WON'T TAKE A MINUTE ... Just speak to your waiter and he will
be glad to see that your order is taken for Earl Carroll’s Hollywood Auto
lobby ... Obey that impulse! You’ll be glad vou did!

ORANGE

Ray Midland
Basil Rathbone
Jean 1 Icrsholt
Frank Morgan

Set of 8 Glasses

packed answer to that gift problem!

WHITE

Andrews Sisters
Barbara Stanwyck
Joan Crawford
Madeline Carroll

Gene Tierney
Nelson Eddy
Ernil Flynn
Fanny Brice

Claude Rams
Meredith Wiilton
lana Turner
Jane Withers

Bob Hope
Alan Hale
Boris Karloff
Eddie Cantor

Lew Ayres
Claudette Colbert
Waller Pidgcoci
Tony Martin

Rod Cameron
Douglas Fairbanks, Jf.
Ray Bolgcr
Jeffrey Lynn

George Jesyel
George Me Manus
Greer Garson
Glenn Ford
John Howard

Ted Lewis
Louis 1 by ward
Jack Haley
Gene Autrey

Dennis O'Keefe
Arthur Lake
Gary Cooper
Martha Raye

Binmc Barnes
Paul W hiu-man
Bing Crosby
Loretta Young

Jimmy Durante
Susan Hayward
John Harrymute
Bill Ikiyd ( Flopaiong)

YELLOW

Lionel Barrymore
Gruucho Marx
Ingrid Bergman
Anne Baxter

3°s
rau5 35c

and cherished through long use! The
most fitting, fun-inspiring souvenir you
could send to anyone from Hollywood.

PLEASING PARTY PRIZES! A set of Earl Carroll'i Hollywood
Autograph Glasses as a prize at your party will bring cheers for
your selection of these unique, useful tumblers!

ATTRACTIVE GIFT CARDS! Specially prepared so you can send

BLACK

Joan Bennett
Flarnr James
Martha Tilton
Irene Dunne

They will be enthusiastically received

rOSTAGE AND
TACKING

MAROON

WHAT A GIFT! Here's a pleasure-

a word or two of greeting along with your remembrance from
Earl Carroll's are yours for the asking!
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Earl Carroll Theatre—Restaurant

Hollywood, Calif.
Permit No. 11290

Sunset at Vine

HOLLYWOOD

1

"Through these portals pass the most beautiful girls in the world

”

Hollywood, September 29, 1938
Earl Carroll's beautiful new theatre-restaurant
will have o crystal-like entrance of sparkling glass.
An invisible ray will operate the lobby doors, which
swiftly part with each approaching car A revival
of the grand staircase will form a perfect setting for
the "arrival of a star." From the black-velvety ceiling of the main dining room, 8000 feet of fluores____ x i:_L.:____...:n I________ III_______ TUic
cent
lighting will hang like a glowing1 cfringe. This
unusual form of illumination will be a fascinating
innovation.
Amid these glamour surroundings, dinner-dancers
will swing to the entrancing music of nationally-

•
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/'~L tin^yrlr

C \

C C sjt/h

&x_ t/

CCytCt v ii/ut

known orchestras, while on the largest revolving
stage in the world, Earl Carroll will create spectac
ular musical productions which will rival in magni
tude anything ever produced.

(Gaia Premiere performance Xmas Nite.)
POSTMASTER: If oddressec has removed ond
new address is known, please notify sender on
Form 3547 for which postage Is guaranteed
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MOULIN ROUGE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Thi« famoui Theatre-Restaurant on Sunset
Boulovard near Vine, in the heart ol Hollywood, i* a favorite Nile Spot in the Filin,
Radio and Y, V. Capital of the World.
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MOULIN ROUGE
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA
ThU famous Theatre-Restaurant on Sunset
- Boulevard near Vine, in the heart ol Hotly
j wood, U a favorite Nile Spot in the Film, Radio
5 and T. V. Capital of the World.
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GEROME RAGNI
(Co-author)

Artists Materials

I Believe in one God, ihe Father Al
mighty, Maker of Heaven and earth and
of all things visible and invisible And
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the
only-begotten Son of God. Bom of the
Father before all ages, God of God, Light
of Light, true God of true God. Begotten
not made, of one substance with the
Father, by whom all things were made.
Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from Heaven. And He be
came flesh by the Holy Spirit of the Vir
gin Mary and was made Man.

HAIR AROUND THE WORLD
Hair Is living and growing not only in Los Angeles but in 19 other cities as
well.
Here's a fill in on the rest of the Hairnet - It may already be out of date by
the time you read this!
NEW YORK CITY - Biltmore Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO — Orpheum Theatre
CHICAGO - Shubert Theatre
LAS VEGAS - International Hotel
TORONTO - Royal Alexandra Theatre
BOSTON — Wilbur Theatre
MIAMI — Cocoanut Grove Playhouse
DETROIT — Vest Pocket Theatre

MUNICH
LONDON
PARIS
HAMBURG
BERLIN
HELSINKI
BELGRADE
SYDNEY
COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM
AMSTERDAM

Soon to open in nine other American cities.

JAMES RADO
(Co-author)
2543 WEST SIXTH STREET
PHONE

18712 11 • SINCE IS24

The finest in flowers

He was also crucified for us, Sulfercd
under Pontius Pilate, and was buried.
And on the third day He rose again, ac
cording to the scriptures. He ascended
into Heaven and sits at the right hand of
the Father. He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead, and of
His kingdom there will be no end. And
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord
and giver of life, who proceeds from tire
Father and the Son. Who together with
the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified and who spoke through the
prophets. And one holy, Catholic and
Apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism
for the forgiveness of sins, and I wait
the resurrection of the dead and the life
of the world to come. Amen.

GALT MacDERMOT

(Composer)
Born in Montreal, and educated at
Capetown (South Africa) University, Mr.
MacDermot has been a church organist,
dance band musician, and composer of
"African Waltz” — a smash hit in Lon
don, and winner of a Grammy Award
is

in the U.S.A. Hair is his first musical,
and he, James Rado and Gcrome Kugni
have won a Grammy for RCA’s "Hair"
on-Broadway cast album too. (As has
A&R producer Andy Wiswell.)

BERTRAND CASTELLI
(Executive Producer)
Mr. Castelli’s theatrical experience be
gan in Europe, where he created Les
Ballets A/ricains, and produced and di
rected for the Champs Elysecs Theatre
and the Marquis de Cuevas Ballet Com
pany. Mr. Castelli also was responsible
for the first post-war production of the
famed abstract Alban Berg Opera, IKozzeck. As a playwright, he is the author
of The Umbrella, a three-act play seen
in both New York and London, plus
numerous other works for both stage and
screen, one of which became a vehicle
for the late Marilyn Monroe.

TOM O’HORGAN
(Director)
Mr. O Horgan is the winner of the
1967 Obie Award for Best OfT-Broadwny
Director of the Year, as well as the 1968

Brandcis Award for Creative Arts. He
has directed Tom Paine at Stage 73, and
has most frequently been acclaimed for
his direction of outstanding productions
at Cafe La Mama. Called by Cue Maga
zine Ihe “high priest of off-off-Broadway,”
he has just finished directing his first
motion picture, Futz.

JULIE ARENAL
(Dance Director)
Julie Arena) has choreographed sev
eral productions for the Theatre Com
pany of Boston including Marat/ Sade
for the Loch Theatre at Harvard, and
for Atlanta's Municipal Theatre She
directed and choreographed the Stock
holm production of Hair for which she
received a $1,000 prize from the Swedish
Government; she also restaged the
I ondon and Los Angeles editions of
Hair. While in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, she
worked at AteJje 212 and also set up
Hair. She worked Ionesco’s Hunger and
Thirst and Arthur Kopit’s Indians, which
recently played on Broadway to great
critical acclaim. Julie has danced pri
marily with Anna Sokolow. Sophie Mas79

low, John Butler, Jack C ole and Jose
Linton. She teaches at the Herbert Berghof Studio and is married to actor Barry
Primus.

DANNY HURD
(Musical Director)

BLACK THEATRE AND
AMERICAN THEATRE."

Danny Hurd has worked as choral
director, assistant conductor, orchestrator
and rehearsal pianist with the Broadway
shows. No Where to Go But Up. How
to Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying, Little Me, Henry, Sweet Henry,
and Golden Boy. He has also been musi
cal director for industrial shows and has
written dance arrangements for many TV
shows. Danny has just returned from a
shortened "vacation" in Acapulco, where
he was musical conductor for Alfredo
Calles' production of Hair.
Danny Hurd likes four-lciter words
like Life, Love, and "Hair."

NANCY POTTS

(Costume Designer)
Nancy Potts, at 27, has to her credit
over 35 Broadway and off-Broadway
productions and has twice received the
Tony Award Nomination. Her costumes
for last season's Pantagleize earned both
the Manharam Distinguished Design
Award and the Saturday Review of
Literature Best Costume Award. Miss
Potts’ designs for Hair recently received
the Theatre Yearbook Award for best
musical costuming of the 1967/68 sea
son. She is the principal designer for
New York’s APA Repertory Theatre and
has been most recently represented on
Broadway with that company’s produc
tion of The Misanthrope.

ROBIN WAGNER
(Scenic Designer)
Mr. Wagner's designs include the Lin
coln Center productions of Galileo and
The Condemned of A Ilona, plus The
Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald, In White
America, A View From ihe Bridge, and
many others.

.. Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times
Cast headed by Bill* DEE WILtlAMS and
EOMUNOCAMBRIDGE, andwtlhROBERT
NOOKS 11 Blue Haven
Previews*

Tue*. July 14 thru Fri, July 17. 8 30,

JULES FISHER

Sat July 18 at 7 8 10:30. Sun. July 19,
SS 8 30-All SEATS S3.00
For GALA PREMIERE MON IUIV 70,8:30
PAS IS (tickets taideductibleiJtOt 5
hosted by Bill CosPy
Prices thereafter lues Ilsurs, 8:30
S Sun 5 4 8 30. S5 4 3-F»i 8 30
8 Sat 7 4 1030, $6-5-4
TICKETRON - MUTUAL — ItBCRTV
Dolphins Record Stores-Maslerctiaree
For Theatre Parties 4 Group Sales
Phone Carl Byrd 464 7121 or 659-3977
A Robert Hooks presentation
ol Ihe Beniamin Banneker Production

(Lighting)

$1 Discount after Previews
(TUES.-THURS. & SUN)
All those 21 or younger.

IVAR THEATRE,
464-7121

1605 N ivar St , Hollywood
Catltornln 90078.

< S. . -:
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Black Comedy, Tom Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's Running,
homes, theatres, The Man in the Glass
Booth, Half a Sixpence. You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown, The Subject Was
Roses, Spoon River, The Trojan Women,
Sergeant Musgrave's Dance, gardens, Scu
ba Duba, Moon for the Misbegotten,
High Spirits, shoes, ships and sealing wax.
Mr. Fisher is a teacher at New York
University, a theatre consultant, a magi
cian and a Scorpio.

GUY COSTA
(Sound)
Mr. Costa has been chief engineer for
Roulette Records Recording Studio. He
is an owner of DCP Recording Studios
and GAC Electronics, Inc.

Look to Barnett Bros,
for all that is best in
Interior design.

MICHAEL BUTLER, AND "HAIR;'

Barrv Finch, one
ol "The Foot,"
brains work on the
world's largest
painting which
covers the
walls of
A guarIns Theater.
"The Fool' are
young European
artists and
musicians com•
missioned by the
producers of Hair
to create the
fantastic painting.
Their first album,
"The Fool," was
released by
Mercury.

As they say, "Before and After"! And this Is just a small portion of the magnificent design
created by the Aquarian Age genius of “The Foot' whose members were mingling In the
crowd when this was taken.
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Consider the possibility of a twenty*
first century Renaissance man. Construct
him out of one part Prince Valiant, one
part Daddy Warbucks, and a measure
of Clark Kent. Fill to the top with Bruce
Wayne, add a sprinkling of Mark Rudd
and Cohn-Bendit, garnish with Lake
Michigan Goldwasscr and serve it at the
Diggers free kitchen . . . and you have
Michael Butler.
This futuristic Robin Hood and his
merry band have turned Broadway into
Sherwood Forest, robbing the Merrick*
to give to the people, and giving that
tired old invalid, the theatre, u magical
miracle drug . . . reality, excitement,
meaning and the SRO musical phenome
non: Hair.
A rather well known theatrical produc
er was overheard to say, “ 'Hair' is the
sort of thing I must save the American
Theatre from." For Michael Butler, who
also has a bit of the Lochinvar in him,
has ridden out of the West, his lance full
tilt at all the formulae, all the meretri*
ciousness, the cancerous commercialism,
the expense account mentality of today's
theatre. With one clean blow (Hair!) But
ter has decapitated the old dragon. In
the words of the Village Voice, he has
"Blown up Broadway” and all the rules
are changed.
What manner of apprenticeship for his
new status as the producer of the hottesi
ticket in New York ... 7 Butler’s past
is a chess board and he has played every
piece on the board. A developer at Sugnrbush ski resort, negotiator with Eastern
kings, land developer in the Caribbean,
special advisor on Indian and Middle
Eastern Affairs to President Kennedy,
championship polo player, paper indus
try executive, and political candidate,
Michael Butter considers all of this a
logical and fitting background for his
present role. The theatre in his eyes is
the only true mirror of our life and times,
and it is on the stage ... the stage as
it has been since primitive man first

acted out his living and religious experi
ences . . . that we can truly see life . . .
not only as it is . . . but as it can be.
Butler’s living is as unconventional as
his success. A free agent, he divides his
time between Chicago, New York, Palm
Beach and Acapulco. Thrice married and
divorced, his time in Palm Beach is
largely devoted to his four year old son
by day . . . and parties and balls by
night. His wardrobe ranges from “Peter
Fonda leather" through Cardin, and set
tles comfortably into Saville Row. Eclectic
would be the mildest description of his
clothes closet. Mr. Butler is a beautifully
turned out man . . . and if there is a
simple way of describing him, it would be
to say that he is appropriately habited.
Buffer lives a somewhat baronial life in
Chicago. Son of industrialist-sportsman
Paul Butler, Michael inhabits some thou
sands of pheasant and deer-filled acres
at Oak Brook, Illinois, a residential
complex of a few hundred families,
master-minded by the Butler interests.
While in New York, Butler maintains
residence in a penthouse which sits on
a pinnacle of other penthouses below. An
inner tower, an apotheostic refuge from
the noisy city, it is as inaccessible as
Olympus and it provides him with trans
fusions, tranquility and absolute privacy.
Butler's New York office is another study
in contrast ... on the absolute fringe
of the theatre district its floors are cov
ered with dirty cotton carpeting. The
dust of a thousand dead dreams has set
tled on discarded props, ft is a stage for
an 8th-rate impresario who has, after a
generation of trying, at last failed to
make the rent. It is Pinter revisited. And
its discovery by Butter, in its present con
dition, is a testament to his unerring
sense of the appropriate. A Phoenix ris
ing out of its own ashes . , . The Ameri
can Theatre re-bom. And that re-born
theater is now flourishing in Los An
geles, under the sign of Aquarius.
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Some of the people of

HAIR

Bed Shepard (Berner) and Jerry Combs
(Hud), letting it like il is.

I

"What a Piece of Work Is Man,"
with words from Shakespeare, one
of Hair’s most beautiful musical
moments. Joel Christie and Tyrone
Scott duet.
Funky, frizzed and frenzied, Barbara Robison (Sheila)
leads the tribe ill a plea for peace and freedom.

Linda l ansi. one of our tribal talents.

"Twisted, beaded, braided, flower powered and confettied. mangled, tangled, spangled and spaghettled'!"
wail "Claude" and "Berger" (Willie Weatherly and
Bed Shepard) in the exuberant title song.
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'Hair'— An International Phenomenon
HAIR goes beyond being a play,
which it is not. or theatre, which it most
definitely is, into the area of being an
event — an international phenomenon
with companies in major cities all over
the world The Los Angeles production,
here at (he Aquarius Theater, is now
in its second record-breaking year. HAIR
has 22 productions around the world.
Within the next twelve months it will
be playing in nine additional major
American cities.
HAIR has sold more original sound
track record albums of one release than
any other album in show business his
tory. More than a hundred groups have
recorded songs from the show which
are broadcast regularly round the world.
How does one explain a phenomenon?
What is the secret of HAIR's success?
Perhaps it lies in the fact that HAIR
is not so much an answer, or even u
statement, as it is an emotional expres
sion of a human condition. HAIR is to
the theatre what the Beatles were to
music — a revolution. The new direction
being taken by the theatre strongly
reflects what might be called a sensory
reorganization among the younger gen
eration. The media explosion has, in
effect, rearranged the kids’ minds and

put them way ahead of their parents in
their openness to the best of the new
art. The way most adult Americans
respond to theatre stems in part from
the way people used to be taught to
interpret literature - especially poetry in high school. The assumption was that
any work of art could be reduced to a
declarative sentence. Teachers used to
tingle with pleasure when a student
showed he could change a lush image of
daffodils into something like "It says the
poet’s girl friend has yellow hair." The
result was a strong preference for
writers who just told you she had yellow
hair, and cut out all the nonsense in
between. People grew up with their
artistic receptors atrophied beyond repair.
Ballet and symphonic forms suffered
too. Whole generations of children were
driven away from such music by being
told that every measure "meant” some
thing, as if the composer were keeping
a secret Thanks largely to innovators in
popular music, ail that is over now. Chil
dren, and more slowly, adults, are dis
covering that music is for listening. It
really is no accident that the American
Tribal Love-Rock Musical, HAIR, has
achieved such explosive world-wide fame.
In London, where 1,200 people pack

EXHIBITION OF

NAVAJO RUGS
and other objects of use
pottery, baskets, water jugs
Items are for sale

C0NTEMP0
10914 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village 90024
479-4107

rhe Shaftesbury Theatre L*ight times a
week. Canon Douglas Rhymes. Vicar of
Camberwell, went and observed. "I think
it has taught me a lot." The urge to be
seen in HAIR is just as great as the urge
to see it. For its 28 roles, there were
3,005 applicants in London, 2,800 in
Munich and 2,400 in Paris.
After one of the very early previews
of HAIR in New York there was a
press conference and a few of the par
ticipants complained that they couldn’t
follow the show's story line. A castmember responded quickly. "Man, we’re
not asking you to follow anything. Just
to dig what’s going on. 1 hat’s what it's
all about — opening up your mind.”
HAIR is meant to be dug. And “dig
ging" requires, for most of us, a radical
alteration of our habits of perception. To
groove means to yield yourself to the
flow of activity around you. To be "with
it” as a phonograph needle is "with” the
record groove. Groovin’ requires a lot
of personal freedom, and a lot of self
assurance. It is the antithesis of up-tight
perception, in which one accepts only
what he can comfortably categorize.
Groovin’ consists of opening your senses
to what is happening, without anticipa
tion or imposition of logical structures.
Chevrolet was on the same track when
it tried to convince people that the fun
was in the going, not in the getting there.
HAIR is a celebration, not a story.
It celebrates the human body, the brother
hood of man, love and peace. HAIR
has helped restore relevancy to the entire
theatre scene. For loo long, theatre failed
to affect, to touch, or involve audiences.
It's all different now. In music, film and
drama, we are entering the age of feel
ing. Film director Stanley Kubrick says
"The truth of a thing is in the feel of
it, not the think of it."
Perhaps that’s the answer - and the
meaning of HAIRx success. Works like
HAIR manage somehow to draw us all
into a brave new world of sensory en
richment. If you dig HAIR, you'll dig
life — and vice vena.
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The Call Board Theatre
| B451 MELROSC PLACE. WEST HOLLYWOOD ]
presents

Comedy Drama by William Inge
Directed by
FRAN LOCKER
Opening Friday, September 25, 1920
Playing Weekends Frl., Sal. and Sun. evei. j
For RESERVATIONS Call
653-1791 or
Curtain
' 681-7200
8:30 (sharp) '

features distinctive
custom-made shirts and neckwear
of imported fabrics and an excellent
selection of robes and accessories.
NEW LOCATION
263 NORTH RODEO DRIVE
CR 6*6072
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THE HAIR" SCENE

TRENDS FOR THE TWELVE SIGNS FOR 1970

The immediate symbol that alerts one
— hanging high over the stage — is the
TAROT NO. I TRUMPS MAJOR of
the Magician — symbol of Mercury,
ruler of the youth of the world (from
14 to 21) the third cycle of Uranus —■
who commands both curiosity and in*
tcllcctual surptisc.
Tlte Magus — the right arm held high
holding the light or torch of intelligence,
invoking the Cosmos to cooperate with
the gift of knowledge, The left arm
pointing to earth, showing the Magus,
once inspired, will bring this information
down to practical levels to make it use
ful to matt, once it has been transformed
through the alchemy of reason. On a
table in front of the magus are the four
implements: the Cups, the Pcnlacles, the
Swords, the Wands. The Magus must
select the right ones to accomplish his
noble purposes.
The Aquarian age that the actors are
heralding in the song “AQUARIUS" —
the Greek word for Ouranous — the
world — bears out the cry and plea that
the youth of the world arc making today
to the Cosmic Parents (their own, as
well) — to the establishment, the powers
that be. the leaders,
The persistent rhythmic heat of the
Rock would stir the most phlegmatic
- stimulating every gland (the Chakras)

r
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Kahlua Sour.

,*

Kahlua
Mai TaL**

"Kahlua ,
on-lhe-rocks."

ARIES: Mars, your ruler, enters your own sign on January 25 to stay until March
6th - giving you a great start Accept all new partnerships then. They bring you
new opportunities — to make 1970 a very successful year.
TAURUS: Your beautiful ruler. Venus, has clever Mercury by its side at the
start of the year to offer two new- responsibilities, one to do with beauty, the other
to complete an idea you have already envisioned — if you would make 1970 a
satisfactory year.
GEMINI: Secretly plan in January and half of February — then, present your
talents after the 17th of February — pressing forward until April — to insure
success for 1970 and to get the best from the year.
Maria Crummtrt
to the urgency and need to respond to
the courage of such daring and honesty,
One can take a year oil from the
therapist after a night with "HAIR."
There is truth and revelation in the dia
logue of this brilliant program - to
plumb into the recesses of every man’s
psyche and give him PEACE.
The total enthusiasm of the actors —
dedicated, serious, vital, above all, whol
ly sincere — gives brilliance to an ex
citing night in the theatre. Those who
think it is just a fun night will be re
warded with an extra dividend; to know
it informs on the sly while idling it
“like it is.”
— by Maria Crummrre
Company Aitralogtt

CANCER: You are luckier than most, for your luck comes the first four months
of the year. Then a waiting time. In September to December, the results end your
year on a very high level.
LEO: The first four months burden you with decision-making. Avoid only those
you cannot put olf. May 1st to August I5th pressure every effort - to make 1970
a winner.
VIRGO: You will have as many as three programs demanding your attention all
year. You love to work and will not mind The fall, from September on, really pays
off with splendid results.
LIBRA: Your new partners, though clever, may slow down until May — when
another joins your program to round out its success - then by September the out
line is clearly successful,
SCORPIO: You start the year very fast and hopefully the first four months A
waiting period after the 1st of May, September renews all promises — when every
thing you touch succeeds handsomely.
SAGITTARIUS: Neptune entering your sign on January 3rd starts a dream. Be
patient, plan secretly. In May It may fade Do not resume it until November It is
so powerful — waiting means winning.
CAPRICORN: The new proposals offered are heavy with responsibility, Plan
carefully. Do not expect results the first half of the year. Plans need time to
mature to materialize successfully late in the fall.

"Kahlua straightuo straws"

AQUARIUS: At the start of the year your judgement is challenged. June through
August is your best period to complete everything. By September, the powers that
be will overrule your program.
PISCES: At the start of the year a new mood is set up around you that confuses
you You will be back in stride from May until November — the last and final
period of your long success.
Collet

Liqueur Irom

Sunny Mexico

Juice Brrtrun fr Ataoc . Inc ,
Lee Angelo, California
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HAIR
Everywhere

The tribe cruises through the “tropics" on a riverboat at
l.lon Country Safari in Irvine.

RAYON CHALLIS
BLANKET COVER

At Lion Country Safari, a friendly chimp
adopts tribe member Tadg Calleran.

Our famous Rayon Challis Blanket Cover
trimmed with satin bands and scallop edge.
Twin size ..... ........ $24.95 each
Double size .... ...... $29.95 each
King size ........ ....... $32.95 each
Satin Monogram for twin or double bed $ 7.95 each
Satin Monogrum for King bed .............. 12.50 each
Colors: Pink — White — Peach —
Blue — Ivory — Green — Yellow

PLEASE ADD
SALES TAX
FOR MAIL ORDERS

Luxury Home Fashions Since 1&61
Free validation parking
at tooth west corner of
Rodeo Dr. and Brighton Way

Now at one location:
339 North Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hi lit
CRestview 3-1020
BRadihaw 2-0145

Hair participated in ilie annual Fourth of July Parade in Pacific Palisades with a float
designed and constructed entirely by tribe members. The float featured a peace symbol
saluting the World youth Assembly of the United Nations.
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We’ve got two computers
to make your investments grow.

6230 Sunset BlvJ.

461-2961

BEVERLY HILLS / CR. 3-338S
CONTENTS

One of them talks to you.
Our lir.st computer will never
be rcplaccil by the electronic kind
He's an experienced, professional
investment counselor.
He asks about your invest
ment goals. Your present holdings.
And quite a few other things that
will help him help you.
He gives you answers, too.
Specifics like UCB's investment per
formance records as measured
against the market.
Then he puts the full re
sources of our Trust and Invest
ment Division to work
for you. Including
computer-based
analyses of a
select list of
securities.

You'll find we have what it
takes to make your investments
grow. Get in touch with our Trust
and Investment Division at our I os
Angeles headquarters. (>()0 S. Spring
St.-, or our San Francisco headquarI I r\ltcrs- 4<)<' Montgomery St

Cuisine Francaise
Open Daily 5 P.M.

Page
The Dawning oI the Age of the
Aquarius Theater

7

Hair

9

Some of the Creators
and Producers

16

Who’s Who

IS

Hair Around the World
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K lulled California hank.
ICJUjW* know how to do it.

^tefanmo’g
TRATTORIA
SUNSET STRIP / 272-8266

Michael Butler and Hair

23

Some of the People of Hair
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Hair —
An International Phenomenon

26

The Hair Scene

28

Trends for the
Twelve Signs for 1970
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Hair Everywhere
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A Publication o/ The Playgoer Croup, John F.
Huber, President and Publisher; John W. Baum
gartner, Executive Assistant to the President; Jane
Marshall, Executive Secretary; Barbara Huber,
Editorial Coordinator; Vram Sarafian. Produc
tion Coordinator; Rosemary Blundon. Contracts;
Herman Eicbcnthal. Comptroller; Dorothy Bragg.
Salei Representative; Pasadena-San Gabriel Office,

Italian Cuisine
Open Daily 5 P.M.

BEVERLY HILLS / BR. 2 8484

Luncheon • Cocktails - Dinner

ISO E. Green St., 6S4-0707.
1149 N

PLAYGOER PUBLICATIONS. INC.
McCadden Place. Hollywood. Calif. 90038

• 462 6961
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solves the style problem a la Sher
lock Holmes. Belted in leather, flared
with three inverted pleats, It fea
tures a detachable cape.
The clever illusion of "skirting”
the issue of the big pantsuit fling
of 1970 is B. H. Wragge's preroga
tive gaucho turnout - a red wool
broadcloth jacket and pin-dotted
white blouse worn over black gabar
dine cropped pants.
From the cocktail hour on, sober,
sensible gray flannel is suddenly
ulterieur in Arthur Doucette's de
signing hands. He heightens and
brightens it with crystal and chalk
beading embroidered in wide and
narrow borders on a midi skirt and
sleeveless vest. Then he pulls it
all together with the full-blown
sleeves of a beautiful white crepe
blouse.

/

Weather wrap-tip hy Marshall Kingman

Like everything else in our fast
paced world, fashion changes with
the times, but its practical basic
principles remain the same: becom
ing clothes that satisfy your needs
and enhance the life you live.
The essential topper on any new
season shopping list is a good coat,
as every woman knows.
The latest midi raincoat here is
obviously a lot more versatile than
its name implies. Marshall Klugnian
makes it a smart go everywhere
item of natural canvas, handsomely
wrapped, sashed, deep-pocketed and
warmly lined in brown wool double
knit.
From Modelia's coat collection by
Frank Masandrea, a greatcoat subtly
plaided in gray, black and brown

Frank MasanJrea takes a lip
from Sherlock Holmes.

4

Wragge's gaucho crops the pants crop.
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WHEN YOU THINK
OF LEE'SYOU THINK OF...

The Dawning
of the Age
of the
Aquarius Theater

When you think of Lee’s, you think of ’•choice.”
Choice in the sense of fop quality merchandise, guaranteed 10 times
longer.

BARS. STOOLS N
DINETTES

Choice of selection. At Les s you can design a bar. stool or dinette to
fit your own personality with the aid of our specialists, from our display
of over 100,000 custom combinations.
So when you "spends" your money, you '‘takes'* your choice of the
world's largest, exclusive selection of FUN FURNITURE at any one of
lee’s 10 (Freeway choice locations.

10 Designers
Showrooms
Open to
the Public

These prices are only applicable when presented with this ad at arty of our showrooms.

r WHITTIER*
14821 C.
Wtattirr Bird

ANAHEIM*
m N. CvcM
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CAN0GA PK.*
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Liillund Ctr

LOS ANGELES

101 N.Vtnnmt

M«f«*auw Start
an Mmi twi

1

Toes.. Wod., Sat. 10-6

Se

With Hair, Los Angeles witnessed not
only the premiere of a play that has been
failed “the first new direction in Ameri
can theatre in a decade" but also the
birth of one of our town’s finest legiti
mate theatres.
The Aquarius Theater began its life
as a glittering landmark, “The Earl Car
roll Theatre.” In 1938 Earl Carroll made
his decision to open his theatre and sup
per club at 6230 Sunset Boulevard. In
just 75 days he converted an empty acre
of ground into the dazzling night club
and theatre that was to bear his name
and house his world-famous revues for
a decade until his death. In those short
weeks he created a building so advanced
that, thirty-one years later, no one has yet
matched its glory or technical virtuosity.
The facade of the original theatre held
two of Hollywood’s most renowned land
marks: the twenty-foot high “painting in
neon" of Beryl Wallace, one of Earl Car
roll’s “Most beautiful girls in the world”;
and Sunset Boulevard’s “Wall of Fame,”
presenting in cement personal inscriptions
to Earl Carroll from more than 150 of
Hollywood’s most glamorous stars.
The 60’ wide double revolving turn
table on the 80’ main stage, the three
swings which lower from the auditorium
ceiling, the elevator, revolving staircase
and the rain machine arc part of a stage

Bridging the generation gap, the world fa
mous Earl Carroll Theatre is now Aquarius
Theater. Instead of revues highlighting "the
most beautiful girls in the world," the theatre
now reverberates to the excitement of Hair.

machinery complex not duplicated in any
theatre in America. Combined with the
more recently added motion picture pro
jection equipment and stage lighting sys
tem, Aquarius Theater today is superior
to any in the country.
The design and renovation of the
Aquarius Theater, under the direction of
talented young scenic designer Michael
Baugh, was in the breathtaking tradition
of Earl Carroll’s 75 day initial building
program. In just 60 days, with crews
working around the dock, the entire in
terior of the theatre was redesigned and
reconstructed to ready it for the arrival
of Hair and to prepare it for its future
as Los Angeles' newest, yet most his
torically fascinating legitimate theatre.
(See page 22 for the story of the breath
taking painting done on the Aquarius
Theater by “The Fool.”)
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6230 Sunset Blvd.

IT GROWS
ON YOU

461-2961
The Chumash Tribe
Hair Confederacy

MTCHAEL BUTLER,- KEN KRAGEN - TOM SMOTHERS - KEN FRITZ
present

The American Tribal Love Rock Musical

Book and Lyrics by

Music by

GEROME RAGNI & JAMES RADO

GALT MacDERMOT

Executive Producer

Directed by

BERTRAND CASTELLI

TOM O’HORGAN

Dance Director JULIE ARENAL
Costumes by

Scenery by

Lighting by

NANCY POTTS

ROBIN WAGNER

JULES FISHER

Musical Director

Orchestral Direction by

Sound by

DANNY HURD

STEVE GILLETTE

ADMINS. LTD. (GUY COSTA)

with
RICHARD BASKIN

JOEL CHRISTIE

KAY COLE

JERRY COMBS

ZENOBIA CONKERITE

LINDA FAUST

TADG GALLERAN

MAUDE GOLD

ALBERT GREENBERG

DELORES HALL

ELAINE HILL

MARZ HOTEL

DAVID HUNT

JOBRIATH

RANDY KEYS

JESSICA KLUGER

GAR MacRAE

MARY MENDUM

JOE MORTON

TED NEELEY

CECELIA NORFLEET

BENNETT RAFFER

BARBARA ROBISON

MELODY SANTANGELO

RHODA SEVEN

STAN SHAW

RED SHEPARD

WILLIE WEATHERLY

i
Records
w I and Tapes

MUSICIANS
RON BENSON

LEE CALLET

JOE CORRERO. JR.

MAURICE MILLER

MELVIN MOORE

BYRON OLSON

REINIE PRESS

ED SHEFTEL

AL VESCOVO
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CAST
Claude

TED NEELEY

Berger

WILLIE WEATHERLY
RED SHEPARD

Hud

HAIR
AGAIN!

RANDY KEYS

Elaine

ELAINE HILL

Gar

GAR MacRAE

David

DAVID HUNT

JERRY COMBS

Sheila

BARBARA ROBISON

Jeanie

KAY COLE

Woof

JOBRIATH

Crissy
Mother

JEANIE
HUD
MARZ HOTEL

Father

CRISSY
DAVID HUNT
GAR MacRAE

Principal

Abraham Lincoln
Silver Indian

TADG GALLERAN

Cecelia

CECELIA NORFLEET

Delores

DELORES HALL
BENNETT RAFFER
RICHARD BASKIN

Marz

MARZ HOTEL

Joe

JOE MORTON

Melody
Stan
Al

ELAINE HILL
DELORES HALL
CECELIA NORFLEET

The Supremes

LINDA FAUST

Tadg

Richard

GEORGE SPELVIN
JOEL CHRISTIE

RANDY KEYS
JOEL CHRISTIE

Linda

Ben

HUD
TADG GALLERAN
DELORES HALL

Tourists

Randy
Joel

JESSICA KLUGER

— A SPECIALTICKET OFFER —
To those friends of HAIR who have already
seen this world-famous musical at the Aquarius
Theater, we extend this special invitation —
SAVE the ticket-stub for the performance you
have already seen, and present it at the box-office
of the Aquarius Theater. As a member of the
world-wide “HAIR" Again club, you will then be
entitled to purchase another ticket at a $2
reduction.
This offer is good for any Monday thru Thursday
evening performance and for the Saturday early
evening (6:30 p.m.) show.

General Grant

Mary
Zenobia

MELODY SANTANGELO
STAN SHAW
ALBERT GREENBERG
MARY MENDUM
ZENOBIA CONKERITE

DELORES HALL

Maude

MAUDE GOLD

M?CHAEL BUTLER,

Rhoda

RHODA SEVEN

UNOERSTUOIES

Standby never tubullute lor luted plateri unlett a tpectfic notification of the ap
pearance is made at the lime o/ the pertormance.
1

•"HAIR- BETS BETTER EVERY TIME I SEE ITI"
says Marlin Bernheimer ol the Los Angeles Times.

Claude - Joel Chrietie;
Sheila —

Linda

For Hud

- Slen Shaw;

For Woof - Randy

Keys: For

Fausl.

See "HAIR" Again and save money!

AQUARIUS THEATER

The taking of pictures or the operation of any recording device in this theatre is
strictly forbidden. Equipment must be checked at cloakroom.

SMOKING
Lobby.

IS

PROHIBITED

BV

LAW in the Theatre,

Including the upper

It Is permitted only In the Lower Lobby or outside the Theater.
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STAFF FOR WESTWARD HAIR

MUSICAL NUMBERS
Act I
Aquarius
. . .
My Donna
. . .
Hashish . .
. .
Sodomy
. . . .
Colored Spade
.
Manchester England
Amt Got No . .
Dead End . . .
Air.......................
Initials
....
I Got Ufa . . .
Going Down . .
Hair .....
My Conviction
.
Easy To Be Hard ,
Don't Put It Down
Frank Mills
. .
Hare Krishna . .
Where Do I Go? .

............................................................Joel & Tribe
............................................................Berger & Tribe
............................................................................... Tribe
................................................................Wool & Tribe
............................................................... Hud & Tribe
. . . ........................................Claude & Tribe
. . .
Woof, Hud. Delores & Tribe
.
Joe. Elaine. Delores. Cecelia
.............................
Jeanie
. , ......................................................
. Tribe
..........................................................Claude & Tribe
..........................................................Berger & Tribe
................................... Claude, Berger & Tribe
.......................................................... Tourist Lady
....................................
Sheila
...............................................Berger, Woof, Joel
. . t..........................................................
Crissy
. . ,
Tribe
..........................................................Claude & Tribe

.
,

Tribal Leader
........
Assistant Company Manager
.
.
.
Press Representative
.
.
.
Press Associate ........
Regional Artistic Director
Production Stage Manager
Stage Manager
.
.
Music Coordinator and Contractor
Dance Captain . .
,
.
,
.
.
Vocal Captain
.
Production Technician*
....

.
.

,
.

, . Jerry Arrow
. Dennis Purcell
.
Peggy Phillips
. . . . .
Isabelle Courts
...... Ted Neeley
........................... Russell Carlson
.
. Robert Langdon
.
. . Reinie Press
...... Jerry Combs
. ,
.
... Jobriath
.

Mike Montell, Lowell Sherman
. ..... Dorothy Priest
..... Shirley Kennedy
. . ..... Pat Porter

Wardrobe Supervisor
......
Coordinator of Community Involvement
Tribal Secretary
........
Property Coordinator...........................
Assistant to Mis* Pott*
. .
.
Production Assistant lo Mis* Pott*
.
Merchandising Consultant
.
Supervisor/Copyisl

. .
. .

.

..... Joseph Falcetti
.
.
. . Robert Pusito
. . . . . Warren Morrill

.

.
,

.........................................

,
.

.
,

Delta Consultants
Irving Raymond

.

.

Souvenir Book ..............................................
Tribal Doctor .....................................................
Company Jeweler..............................................

.

Jinx Kragen/Minnie Beard
, ,
Edward Gourson, M.D.
........................................ Max Nass

Hair Stylist for Massrs, Butler, Rngnl and Rado - John Stevens
New Yoik Wig Styll*t - Steve Atha
Los Angela* Wig Stylist
William Escalora

Act II

wig* by Wig City of Now York

Electric Blues.................................................
Black Boys.......................................... ...... .

Joel, Randy, David, Gar
. Linda, Melody, Maiy

White Boys . .................................................
Walking in Space...........................................
Abie Baby.......................................................

Elaine, Delores, Cecelia
. . . Elaine & Tribe
Lincoln. Hud, David, Joe
.............................. Tribe
.........................Joe, Joel

3-5 0-0................................ [ - '

*

What a Piece of Work Is Man . . . .
Good Morning Starshine
. . . . .
The Bed
....................................................
Flesh Failures (Let the Sunshine In) . .

.

.

.

Sheila & Tribe

............................ Tribe

.

.

.

Claude & Tribe

MUSICIANS
Orchestra Conducted by Reims Press
Guitars — Ron Benton, Al Vetcovo
Fender Bee* — Relnle Pret*
Electro Piano - Byron Olion

THE HAIR CONFEDERACY
Silver Indian.................................. .....................................................................................Michael Butler
Accountant........................................................................
Tien-Yung-Tsal
Administrative Director
,
Artistic Director
...
Bureau of Tribal Affair*

Drum* — Joe Correro, Jr.

. .

Entertainment in Sinbad Room
1506 no. Vermont at tunaet. reservation* tel. 666-2722

12

harem dancer*

..
.. ..... John Bassett
,........................................ John N. Bishop

Carl Killebrew

Associate Artistic Director

.

Astrologer...........................
Casting
.................................
Communications . . ■
Corporate Counsel
.
.
Group Sales
....

Maria Crummere
.
Linda
Hasler
. .
Richard Loh

.

.

.

.

.

,

Souvenir Book
Tribal Secretary
World Office

.

.

■

Armand Coutfet

.
Howard Pratt
Margaret Opsata

Security

Open from
5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
Daily — Closed Mondays

.

...........................Ronnie Tongg
....... Ted Rado
Robert Fitzpatrick

............................................................................... ......

Merchandising . .
Production Manager
Production Manager
Production Manager

Restaurant

.

Legal Counsel
<
.....
Mort Leavy
Operations Director
.
■
....... Maurice Schaded
Overseas........................................................................*.......................................
Richard Osorio
Public Relations
...
,
... Michael Gifford

Hospitality...........................

Have your curtain call at the Fez
where the exotic and intimate
magic of the Arabian nights continues

.

Canadian Co-Producer . .
. Doctor..................................................................

Sales Director

Trumpets — Ed Sheftal, Melvin Moore
Baritone Sax, Flute and Clarinet - Lee Caltet
Bongos, Conga, Percussion - Maurice Miller

.
...

. Judy BInney
Pam Huberman
,
.
Robert Currie
. . .
Bill Orton
George McPherson
. Teru Kawaoka
,
. Sy Hubscher
. Shirley Kennedy
, . Carey King
.

+

* ZIJIZ
A new concept

CREDITS

M Preston III. of Polymedia. New York. N.Y Pipes and Tobacco from The Pipe
and Tobacco Council Fabrics by Gladstone, Antique Clothes by "What Is" Shop.
Leatherneck by Ann Yon Kanel. Ushers' Armbands by Lame Deer Indlen trader.
Seeds by Germain, "(There'll Be Blue Birds Over) The While Cliffs of Dover."
by Walter Kent Nat Burton. Used by permission of the copyright owner, Shapiro
Bernstein A Co., Inc.

The taking el pictures or the operetion of any recording device In this theatre Is
strictly forbidden. Equipment must be checked at cloakroom.

SMOKING

IS

Lobby.

It peimltted only In

II

PROHIBITED BY

LAW in the Theater, including the Upper
the Lower Lobby or outside the Theater.

in

personalized perfume creations.

Please write for our descriptive brochure,
r. o. box sn tarzana. California 9tm

Sound Equipment by California Sound products. Inc. Lighting Equipment by Con.
tury Lighting, Inc. Scenery constructed by Oesign Associates. Poster Paper by
Butler Paper Company Marking and Drawing Pens courtesy Magic Marker, Inc.
Graduation Caps & Gowns from Collegiate Cap & Gown Co. Astronaut Helmets by
Ideal Toy Corp. Men's Underwear by Robert Reis Co. Indian Bows from U. S Archery
Co. Ombre Knitting Wool by Columbia-Mmerva Corporation. Perma Cube Photo
flash Equipment courtesy Perfect Film A Chemical Corp. Toy Guns from Louis
Mari A Co
turtleneck chains by Swank, Inc. Kodak Instamalic Cameras
used. Glowy Fluorescent Spray Paint from N. Y. Bronze Powder Co. Lighting De
vices Powered by Evereedy Batteries. Cembelet Electric Piano courtesy of M
Hohner, Inc. Dutch Master Tipped Cadet Cigars used. Electronic Belts by Chailes

STAFF FOR AQUARIUS THEATER
Manager................................. ..................................................................................... Alexander Holt, V
Assistant Manager................................................................................................... Merotyn Ravetz
Treasurer.................................................................................................................................... Robert Parr
Assistant Treasurer.......................................................................................................... E.E. Fisher
Stagedoor........................................ ..............................................Nick Thomaselli, Hank Surwillo
Building Superintendent............................................................................................ Ray Lignowskl
Head Usher..................................................... ....................................................................... David Siegel
Master Carpenter.................................................................. ............................................. Milton King
Master Electrician
. . . . ............................................................................... Barney Jordan
Master of Properties................................. ......
..................................................... Joseph Falcettf
Sound Engineer..............................................

,

,

,

............................................... Glynn Hays

80X OFFICE
John Bright

Barbara Islay

Norman Wayne

AQUARIUS THEATER DESIGNED BY MICHAEL BAUGH

The Aquarius Theater is available for meetings. i»eirations, and other functions.
Inquiries should be addinsed to Alexander Holt, House Manager, Aquarius
Theatre, bVO Sunset BtvJ. Hollywood BOW#. H6l >SSIf

1
AFTER THEATRE
•
COCKTAILS and
LATE SUPPERS

morris bootmakers
Gentlemen's footwear

The sign of fine footwear
The home of Bally Shoes
220 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
32 Fashion Square, Sherman Oaks

QUIET, RELAXED
SETTING

•
IRRESISTIBLE
GIFT SHOPPINO

•

NOW
Small World's
luncheon Menu of
fabulous open-faced Sandwiches
and uniquely prepared delicacies-

plenty of parking

Available day and night I

1025 N Cohwengo Bird
Telephone 444 2133

Also ala Carte after 5 00 p.m

CLOSED SUNDAYS
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NEWS FLASH!

Some of the Creators

& Producers

James Rado and Cerome
Ragni, co-authors of
Hair.

1

I

Julie A renal. Dance Director.

Galt MacDermot,
composer of the
score for Hair.

Tom U'Horgan, director
of Hair on Broadway
and in Los Angeles,
San Francisco and
Chicago.

16

Michael Butler, the producer
of Hair on Broadway, and
producer in Los Angeles, in
association
with
Kragen,
Smothers & Fritz.

I

Bertrand Casielll,
executive producer of
Hair In Los Angeles.

i

17

I

\T/
The American Tribal Love Rock Musical

When you’re looking
for someone to look
after you...

AOUARIU2
THEATER

A PUBLICATION OF

GROUP

Some of the Creators
Producers
James Kudo and Ctrome
Ragni, co-authors of

Michael Butler, the producer
of Hair on Broadway, and
producer in Los Angeles, in
association
with
Kragen,
Smothers A. Fritz,

Hair.

I

I

Ken Kragen, Ken Fritz, and Tom
Smothers, who are producing
Hair In Los Angeles, in
association with Michael Butler.
Gall MacDermot,
composer of the
score for Hair.

Tom O'Morgan, director
oI Hair on Broadway
and in Los A ngeles.

Bertrand Castelll,
executive producer of
Hair In Los Angeles.
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Barnett Bros, professional
2ND YEAR
“Still the best show in town."
—

decorators and designers

Cecil Smith, LA.

GEROME RAGNI
(Co-author)

ARTHUR WMlA* GiMt
WWT

YOU'RE A 6000 MAN
CHARLIE BROWN"
tua >
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IVAR THEATRE
IMS Hortti tar
Noftywood, C.l 90021

zsxxrssr«»»««,
■
Murwu 4*0 MulUciT.

Phone 464-7121
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 4. PRICES
Price!; Tuei. thru Thun. Evpi. el 8;30,
Sun. Evg!. at 7,00: 14.95, 3.95, 3.95, Frl.
Evgt. et 8,30. Sat. at 7:00 & IOiOO, Sun.
Matinee at 3,00: S5.95, 4.95, 3.95.
"A TOTAL DELIGHT"

— New Yorker tAaqoitnr

Choice

— Theoter Porty Information - TR 8-1337-------

Shrubs and Plants
of all kinds.
House Plants,
bring in your Planters
Large selection
of garden tools and supplies.
Fertilizers, Insecticides,
Garden Pottery,
Lawn mower, Power mower
We deliver • Open Sunday

Westwood Nursery
276-9969 * 272-6034

Imported

SILKS
WOOLENS
LACES

ffem&
Silk-

at Roxbury Drive
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JAMES RADO
(Co-author)

He was also crucified for us. Suffered
under Pontius Pilate, and was buried.
And on the third day He rose again, ac
cording to the scriptures. He ascended
into Heaven and sits at the right hand of
the Father. He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead, and of
His kingdom there will be no end. And
i believe in the Holy Spirit, the l ord
and giver of life, who proceeds from the
Father and the Son. Who together with
the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, and who spoke through the
prophets. And one holy, Catholic and
Apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism
for the forgiveness of sins, and I wait
the resurrection of the dead and the life
of the world to come. Amen.

COTTONS
NOVELTIES

330 SOUTH LA CIENEGA BOULEVARD
OL 5-7513 OL 20333
130 N. OLENDALe
12300 RIVERSIDE DR ,

9786 West Pico Blvd.

I Believe ia one God, the Father Al
mighty, Maker of Heaven and earth and
of all things visible and invisible. And
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the
only-begotten Son of God. Bom of the
Father before all ages. God of God, Light
of Light, true God of true God. Begotten
not made, of one substance with the
Father, by whom all things were made,
Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from Heaven. And He be
came flesh by the Holy Spirit of the Vir
gin Mary and was made Man.

AVE,

QLENrULE

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

3599 ATLANTIC: AVE , ION9 Ol ACM *0,10-1
21720 SHERMAN WAV
12041

CANOOA

rARK

HARBOR BLVD., CARDEN GROVE

FURNITURE • SPANISH AND MEXICAN IMPORTS
CUSTOM DESIGNED • ALL FURNITURE IS SOLID
HARDWOOD COMPLETELY HAND CRAFTED •
136 SO. LA BREA, LOS ANGELES • WE 8 3901
OPEN SUN, CLO. MON , DAILY 1M. WED. 8

are available to yon for
any size job.

FOLLOW THO
CROWD TO

HAIR AROUND THE WORLD
Hair is living and growing not only in Los Angeles but in 10 other cities as
well.
Here's a fill in on the rest of the Hairnet — it may already be out of date by
the time you read tins!
NEW YORK CITY - Biltmore Theatre

LONDON

SAN FRANCISCO - Geary Theatre

PARIS

CHICAGO - set to open October 22
at the Schubert Theatre

STOCKHOLM

HONOLULU - set to open November 29
at the Aquarian West Theatre

SYDNEY

Arby's
anen tho show !

DUSSELDORF

BELGRADE

Get the town’s Deliciously Different
Roast Beef Sandwich!
Buy an Arby’s today!
The proof is in the eating!

And productions are now being made ready for Toronto, Boston, Tokyo
and a national road company is In Ihe works too!

■
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JOBRIATH SALISBURY
(Woof)

Job lives in Studio City and his en
thusiasms. after acting, are for the piano,
the guitar, painting and skiing. Without
extensive previous theatrical experience,
he brings candor and enthusiasm to the
role of Woof. His musical group. Pigeon,
has recorded an album of his composi
tions, "First Flight from the Forest."
(Decca.)
GALT MacDERMOT
(Composer)

Born in Montreal, and educated at
Capetown (South Africa) University, Mr,
MacDermot has been a church organist,
dance band musician, and composer of
“African Waltz” — a smash hit in Lon
don, and winner of a Grammy Award
in the U.S.A. Hair is his first musical,
and he, James Rado and Gcromc Ragni
have won a Grammy for RCA's “Hair”
on-Broadway cast album too. (As has
A&R producer Andy Wiswell.)

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A
FREE PEPSI COLA WITH
THE PURCHASE OF AN
ARBY’S
5920 Sunset Blvd. Just 4
blocks East of Ihe Aquarius
Cr**Mn o' AftyS Rout Beet Sandwichs:-t5.Klbf i u
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BERTRAND CASTELLI
(Executive Producer)
1969 1970

- Our Twenty-Fourth Yearl

THE SANTA MONICA THEATRE
GUILD, INC.
ANNOUNCES A NEW SEASON OF
EXCITING THEATRE
7 OUTSTANDING HITS - EACH
SCHEDULED FOR A 5-WEEK RUN

(Single admission - $2.50 Season subscription $15.00)
SEPTEMBER 12 - OCTOBER 11
James Goldman‘s popular comedy

“LION IN WINTER"

HRT> FU6HTJ OF FANCY.
THEY DO COME OFF

BRILLIANTLY.
TAKE HU

WEDDING A’/A/ay.

.

.

infinite in

design, azm

SHAPE, {'RkM
charm:

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 29
A hilarious comedy by Howard Telchmann
& George S. Kaufman

“SOLID GOLD CADILLAC"
JANUARY 9 - FEBRUARY 7
An Irresistibly funny comedy
by Nell Simon

“THE STAR SPANGLED GIRL"

i i-jCS
THE MOST \

anywhere,

IT'S WORTH

f
TOM OHORGAN

REPEATING.
TAKE

WEODtNG RINGS,

(Director)

...AT LEASTONE.

Mr. O’Horgan is the winner of the
1967 Obie Award for Best Ofl-Broadway
Director of the Year, as well as the 1968
Brandeis Award for Creative Arts. He
has directed Tom Paine at Stage 73, and
has most frequently been acclaimed for
his direction of outstanding productions
at Cafe La Mama. Called by Cue Maga
zine the “high priest of off-off-Broadway,*'
he has just finished directing his first
motion picture, Fulz.

WALTS ti

i/a«£R the cuxk tower,

FARMERS MARKET-uu ANGELES
FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 28
A stirring drams by
Tennessee Williams

"NIGHT OF THE IGUANA"
APRIL 17 - MAY 16
A comedy with music, adapted
by Bernard Miles

&*Alive
A Luxury Hotel with
the Finest Accommo
dations • Located in
Fashionable

Beverly

Hills • Featuring the

Intimate Restau
rant-Cocktail Lounge

"LOCK UP YOUR
DAUGHTERS"

JULIE ARENAL

Superb

(Dance Director)

Julie Arenal was assistant to Anna
Sokolow in the training program of (he
Lincoln Center Repertory Theatre. She
has choreographed several productions
for Loeb Theatre of Harvard; The Thea
tre Company of Boston, including
Marat/Sade; and Atlanta's Municipal
Theatre. She has danced primarily with
Anna Sokolow, Sophie Masiow, John
Butler, Jack Cole and Jose Limon. She
leaches at the Herbert Berghof Studio
and is married to actor Barry Primus.
Miss Arena! recently co-directed and
choreographed a different version of
Hair in Stockholm and also recreated
the London version of the play.

JUNE 5 - JULY 4

TO BE ANNOUNCED
JULY 24 - AUGUST 22
S. J. Peralman’s humorous comedy

“THE BEAUTY PART"
(Reservations for Theatre Parties Available)
TRY ONE OF OUR SHOWS FOR A
"FUN”D-RAISING EVENT!

MORGAN THEATRE
393-0619
2627 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif.
2343 WEST SIXTH STREET
PHONE:
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Mr. Castelli’s theatrical experience be
gan in Europe, where he created Les
Bailers Africains. and produced and di
rected for the Champs Elysdes Theatre
and the Marquis de Cuevas Ballet Com
pany. Mr. Castelli also was responsible
for the first post-war production of the
famed abstract Alben Berg opera, Woizeck. As a playwright, he is the author
of The Umbrella, a three-act play seen
in both New York and London, plus
numerous other works for both stage and
screen, one of which became a vehicle
for the late Marilyn Monroe.

387-1211

Continental

Cuisine * Cart
Service.

360 North Rodeo 0>.. Beverly Hills, C*)it. 90210

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY
UNTIL 2 A.M.

L

^

• SINCE 1924
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DANNY HURD
AFTER TWO YEARS ON BROADWAY!

(Musical Director)

•‘TITILLATING DISCOURSE ON SEX!" - ufe
Koenig - Meitel - Streimer
preterit
TED KNIGHT HELENA NASH

Danny Hurd has worked as choral
director, assistant conductor, orchcstrator
and rehearsal pianist with the Broadway
shows, No Where to Go But Up, How

TIL Robe
Robert Anderson's

mum
HEA

WWW
Directed

EDWARD LUDLUM%
8:30 p.m, NIGHTLY (exc Mon)
2 SHOWS Sats. 7:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m,
GALLERY THEATRE

8325 Santa Monica Blvd.
Phone 654 0456
Tickets S Reservations. Computicket, Mutual
and All Agencies. Theatre Party Information:
Ernestine Barrier 878 1227

The finest in flowers

to Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying. Little Me. Henry, Sweet Henry.
and Golden Boy. He has also been musi

cal director for industrial shows and has
written dance arrangements for many TV
shows. Danny has just returned from a
shortened "vacation" in Acapulco, where
he was musical conductor for Alfredo
Calles’ production of Hair.
Danny Hurd likes four-letter words,
like Life, Love, and “Hair."
NANCY POTTS
('Costume Designer)

Nancy Potts, at 27, has to her credit
over 35 Broadway and ofT-Broadway
productions and has twice received the
Tony Award Nomination. Her costumes
for last season’s Pantagleize earned both
the Maharam Distinguished Design
Award and the Saturday Review of
Literature Best Costume Award. Miss
Potts’ designs for Hair recently received
the Theatre Yearbook Award for best
musical costuming of the 1967/68 sea
son. She is the principal designer for
New York's A PA Repertory Theatre and
has been most recently represented on
Broadway with that company's produc
tion of The Misanthrope.
ROBIN WAGNER
(Scenic Designer)

Mr. Wagner's designs include the Lin
coln Center productions of Galileo and
The Condemned of Altona, plus The
Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald, In White
America, A View From the Bridge, and

many others.
JULES FISHER
(Lighting)
Black Comedy, You Know / Can’t
Hear You When the Water’s Running,

AMERICAN INDIAN
fVj^kVllARTS, CRAFTS AND RELICS
A UNIQUE IDEA IN INDIAN OWNERSHIP
A truly fine selection of:

JEWELRY

• PAWN • NAVAJO • RUG • KACHINAS
FETISHES • POTTERY
• PAINTINGS

INDIAN ART CENTER OF CALIFORNIA
12666 VENTURA BLVD.. STUDIO CITY

•

763 3430

homes, theatres.

The Man In the Glass
Booth, Half a Sixpence, You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown, Ihe Subject Has
Roses, Spoon River, The Trojan Women,
Sergeant Musgrave's Dance, gardens, Scu
ba Duba, Moon for the Misbegotten,
High Spirits, shoes, ships and scaling wax.

TAROT CARDS
AT
BOOKGIFT
SHOPS

Mr. Fisher is a teacher at New York
University, a theatre consultant, a magi
cian and a Scorpio.
GUY COSTA

FOR INFOUMATION

(Sound)

653-3209

Mr. Costa has been chief engineer for
Roulette Records Recording Studio. He
is an owner of DCP Recording Studios
and GAC Electronics, Inc.

TAROT PRODUCTIONS, INC.

DAVID L.

otendode*

stradtvarius of pianos

Q*

STORY * CLARK SPINETS AND CONSOLES
USED STEINWAYS AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKES
YAMAHA GRANDS AS PURCHASED BY THE
LOS ANGELES BOARD OF EDUCATION
11(2 BEVERLY BLVD.

<Sli

OL 1-10(0

OL 1-17JJ
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The price
of Old Rarity
is quite
ordinary

Barry Finch, one
of "The Fool,”
begins work on the
world's largest
painting which
covers the
walls of
Aquarius Theater,
“The Fool" are
young European
artists and
musicians commissioned by the
producers of Hair
to create the
fantastic painting.
Their first album,
"The Foot," was
released by
Mercury.

’ '

rail' .

•

,

.|f
ri

1

*

Not too heavy, not too light,
Old Rarity, the premium scotch
that is flawlessly made, sensibly priced.
Boltfca (n Scotland. Imported by Jut«i Beimen & A*«oc. Inc., to* An8cies, Cetif Blendod Scotclt Whiiky se a Proof

Some more of the young people of Hair — in this case, the ushers and usherettes, goodnaturedly mimicking the cast picture in the front of the Souvenir Book.
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Michael butler, and "hair;'
Consider ihe possibility of a twentyfirst century Renaissance man. Construct
him out of one part Prince Valiant, one
part Daddy Warbucks, and a measure
of Clark Kent. Fill to the top with Bruce
Wayne, add a sprinkling of Mark Rudd
and Cohn-Bendit, garnish with Lake
Michigan Goldwasser and serve it at the
Diggers free kitchen . . . and you have
Michael Butler.
This futuristic Robin Hood and his
merry band have turned Broadway into
Sherwood Forest, robbing the Mcrricks
to give to the people, and giving that
tired old invalid, the theatre, a magical
miracle drug . . . reality, excitement,
meaning and the SRO musical phenome
non: Hair.
A rather well known theatrical produc
er was overheard to say, “ ‘Hair’ is the
sort of thing I must save (he American
Theatre from." For Michael Butler, who
also has a bit of the Lochinvar in him,
has ridden out of the West, his lance full
lilt at all ihe formulae, all the meretriciousncss, the cancerous commercialism,
the expense account mentality of today's
theatre. With one clean blow (Haiti) But
ler has decapitated the old dragon. In
the words of the Village Voice, he has
"Blown up Broadway” and all the rules
are changed.
What manner of apprenticeship for his
new status as the producer of the hottest
ticket in New York . . .? Butler’s past
is a chess board and he has played every
piece on the board. A developer at Sugarbush ski resort, negotiator with Eastern
kings, land developer in the Caribbean,
special advisor on Indian and Middle
Eastern Affairs to President Kennedy,
championship polo player, paper indus
try executive, and political candidate,
Michael Butler considers all of this a
logical and fitting background for his
present role. The theatre in his eyes is
the only true mirror of our life and times,
and it is on the stage ... ihe stage as
it has been since primitive man first
30

acted out his living and religious experi
ences . . . that we can truly see life . . .
not only as it is . . . but as it can be.
Butler's living is as unconventional as
his success. A free agent, he divides his
lime between Chicago. New York, Palm
Beach and Acapulco. Thrice married and
divorced, his time in Palm Beach is
largely devoted to his four year old son
by day . . . and parties and balls by
night. His wardrobe ranges from "Peter
Fonda leather" through Cardin, and set
tles comfortably into Savillc Row. Eclectic
would be the mildest description of his
clothes closet. Mr. Butler is a beautifully
turned out man . . . and if there is a
simple way of describing him, it would be
to say that he is appropriately habited.
A millionaire’s millionaire, Butler lives
a somewhat baronial life in Chicago. Son
of industrialist-sportsman Paul Butler,
Michael inhabits some thousands of
pheasant and deer-filled acres at Oak
Brook, Illinois, a residential complex of
a few hundred families, master-minded
by the Butler interests.
While in New York, Butler maintains
residence in a penthouse which sits on
a pinnacle of other penthouses below. An
inner tower, an apothcostic refuge from
the noisy city, it is as inaccessible as
Olympus and it provides him with trans
fusions, tranquility and absolute privacy.
Butler's New York office is another study
in contrast ... on the absolute fringe
of the theatre district, its floors arc cov
ered with dirty cotton carpeting. The
dust of a thousand dead dreams has set
tled on discarded props. It is a stage for
an 8th-rate impresario who has, after a
generation of trying, at last failed to
make the rent. It is Pinter revisited. And
its discovery by Butler, in its present con
dition, is a testament to his unerring
sense of the appropriate. A Phoenix ris
ing out of its own ashes . . . The Ameri
can Theatre re born. And that re-born
theater is now flourishing in Los An
geles. under the sign of Aquarius.

Some of the people of

HAIR
Willie Weatherly of Ihe cast of

Jerry Combs. Tyrone Scott and Ben Vereen
sinning "Thanks to You, Massa Lincoln"
In Hair.

Hair.

KEN KRAGEN, TOM SMOTHERS and KEN FRITZ
Ben Vereen In a rare quiet moment.

Co-author Jim Ratio with Alan Braumlein,

Ken Kragen, Tom Smothers and Ken
Fritz, all of whom are just past the
benchmark of 30. have been together
for a long time. Kragen had been the
manager of The Limelightcrs and Glenn
Yarbrough after he graduated from Har
vard Business College. Six years ago, he
became Tom and Dick Smothers' man
ager. A few years later, Ken Fritz, a
graduate of American University, joined
the team. Soon thereafter Kragcn/Frilz
was formed, a personal management
company, which soon acquired in addi
tion to the Smothers Brothers, such
unique exciting young talents as Mason
Williams, John Hartford, Jennifer, and
the First Edition.
Kragen/Fritz even cast its gauntlet
into the political arena when it became
the manager of that formidable candi
date, Patrick Layton Paulsen, “the sim
ple savior of America’s destiny."
“HAIR" is not the first venture in
which the trio has entered — individual
ly. or collectively. Tom Smothers, Ken
Kragen and Ken Fritz have worked on
the Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour:
Executive Producer Ken Fritz with the
cooperation of Tom Smothers is launch
ing Music Scene (ABC-TV, Monday
7:30-8:15 p.m.); while Ken Kragen
continues to operate the personal man
agement firm, Ken Kragen and Friends.

Director Tom O'fiorgan, co-author Gerry Ragni
(“Berger") and co-producer Ken Kragen.

Jim Rado with dance director Julie Arenal.
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BUFFET 12-3 P.M.
DINNER 6-11 P.M.
COCKTAILS 10 A.M.-2 A.M.

Why would these three multi-talented
young men enter into the project of
bringing "HAIR" to Los Angeles with
such enthusiasm?
As Tom Smothers puts it, “We feel
that "HAIR" will be to the legitimate
theatre what The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour is to prime time TV.
“HAIR" reflects the attitudes and speaks
in the language of the young people of
today."
"The beauty of ‘HAIR,’ ” Ken Kragen
interrupts, “is that young people feci
it tells it like it is, and yet older people
who have not lost the capacity to be
moved and have kept a willingness to
communicate and understand, find
'HAIR' a rewarding experience in total
theatre."
Ken Fritz sums it up this way: "One
of the things that has made our experi
ence with Westward Hair so exciting is
that the very building we're in epitomizes
the Generation Gap. Earl Carroll, one
of the great showmen, built it in 1938,
just 30 years ago but centuries away in
terms of the world he lived in then and
the world wc live in now. We have reno
vated the Earl Carroll Theatre with an
eye to retaining its historical features.
Then we've opened with what we think
is the most important new play in the
American Theatre in recent years."

ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS
NO COVER, NO MINIMUM

IRISH
COFFEE

PRIME RIB ROOM

ENGLISH PUB

1776 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
ONE MILE FROM UCLA

DARTS
474-0886
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TRENDS FOR THE TWELVE SIGNS FOR 1969
The immediate symbol that alerts one
— hanging high over the stage — is the
TAROT NO I TRUMPS MAJOR of
the Magician — symbol of Mercury,
ruler of the youth of the world (from
14 to 21) the third cycle of Uranus —
who commands both curiosity and in
tellectual surprise.
The Magus — the right arm held high
holding the light or torch of intelligence,
invoking the Cosmos to co-operate with
the gift of knowledge. The left arm
pointing to earth, showing the Magus,
once inspired, will hring this information
down to practical levels to make it use
ful to man, once it has been transformed
through the alchemy of reason. On a
table in front of the magus arc the four
implements: the Cups, the Pentaclcs, the
Swords, the Wands. The Magus must
select the right ones to accomplish his
noble purposes.
The Aquarian age that the actors arc
heralding in the song “AQUARIUS’* the Greek word for Ouranous — the
world - bears out the cry and pica that
the youth of the world are making today
to the Cosmic Parents (their own. as
well) - to the establishment, the powers
that be, the leaders.
The persistent rhythmic beat of the
Rock would stir the most phlegmatic
- stimulating every gland (the Chakras)

ARIES: After Muy 1st all restrictions and delays are over. You go forward with
amazing speed in new profitable directions as new partnerships are formed.
TAURUS: Even though responsibilities arc greater, so is financial success - de
pending on how well you get on with the glnmorous co-workers that you will have
to co-operate with.
GEMINI: You have already had a preview of new activities, all from different
sources — if you are willing to give up the past and try the new job, two in fact —
one glamorous, the other exacting.
CANCER: There is no use complaining — the past is over. Try to get on with the
new' boss; there will be many trials before you settle.

Marla Crummere

to the urgency and need to respond to
the courage of such daring and honesty.
One can take a year olf from the
therapist after a night with "HAIR.”
There is truth and revelation in the dia
logue of this brilliant program — to
plumb into the recesses of every man’s
psyche and give him PEACE.
The total enthusiasm of the actors dedicated, serious, vital, above all, whol
ly sincere — gives brilliance to an ex
citing night in the theatre. Those who
think it is just a fun night will be re
warded with an extra dividend: to know
it informs on the sly while telling it
“like it is."
—

HAIR STYLING
Electrolysis by Miss Raili

Brenfcooil

glamour and prosperity you have enjoyed for the past few years
wanes after this year. Hurry and accomplish all possible.
SCORPIO: The

Like your fire partner Leo. you too will attract lovers. Refuse to
be forced into decisions — hold off until fall to select the one.

SAGITTARIUS:

Your patience has come in handy - the rewards are yours after
May 1st, then plan for future security for many years to come.
CAPRICORN:

The changes that were forced on you for the last few years are over.
Make choices and do as you will - and WIN. A whole new cycle starts early sum
mer and lasts for many years.

AQUARIUS:

Your exciting and prosperous years reach a peak of importance this fall.
Be ready to start a new cycle next year.

PISCES:

by Maria Crummere
Company Astrologer

wmm

Mary Murray

You are really in clover, making progressive changes in leaps and bounds.
You may not know which of the lovers to choose - take the one who arrives
last.
VIRGO: From the 21st of May to the 24th of June, you have one more chance
to write or make history. Hurry — for after that, life will be (he result of all
achieved in the past seven years.
LIBRA: You are the ONE! You can accept the new role, though you will have to
travel and circulate; or hold back and just live the life of ease and luxury.
LEO.

25.1 26th Street
Just off Sort Vicente Bled.

parking In the Itrentscaod Country Mart EX 5 7189 or CL 1-3313
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SUPERB CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Late Supper

Cocktails
Entertainment

if
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+

Dinner

CENTEX

IM-OJSa
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AQUARIUS
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Open Daily 5 P.M.
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Irish tweed and Swiss challis.

Kimberly suits everyone.

iMate

matchers in mink.

Back from summer fun but still not
ready to face up to winter? Then come
down to earth {even the astronauts find
this a thrilling ideal) and take a took at
the first landing of new-season fashions.
Suits make a beautiful splashdown
and pickup for the biggest fashion head
lines In the autumn winter news. Good
Irish Donegal tweed is right on target,
skillfully guided into a smashing town or
country suit by Vera Maxwell. With a
dashing longer jacket and sweep of wide
pleats front and back, it's accompanied
by a fancy blouse and lining of printed
Swiss wool chalks.
6

In orbit for every woman who has
ever owned a knit (and haven't we all?)
Kimberly's
handsome
two-piece
suit
shows off an easy skirt and Norfolk
|acket crisply edged in welt seaming
all in fawn wool knit belled in brown
leather, with buttons to match.
The rosy outlook of a George Nardiello
suites stems from shell pink wool but
toned in jewels that also tip the ends of
a thong belt on its newly elongated col
larless jacket. Note the decorative welt
seams here — like diamonds squaring
off the armholes.

Match your mate and make it together
in twin vests of Lutetia Emba natural gunmetal mink — if you're looking for a
really luxurious way to go. Great with
pants (girls will find other ways to wear
theirs, no doubt), they're both belted In
leather and designed by Laurence Kaye.
Obviously, it’s time to suit up for an
other fashion flight!

Suited in shell pink.
7

The Dawning
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Aquarius Theater
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|inc« 19&3 th# Lew Hitter Store in Westwood Village has served as
i place of dtacovcry for our uncommon clientele. A deliberately main
tained atmosphere of quiet elegance encourages exploration of a truly
comprehensive collection of finely tailored clothing for gentlemen. A
friendly and competent atafT guides our clients in their deciaiona by pro
viding knowledgeable attention to their needs. Our every effort ia directed
toward making the aelection of clothing a complete experience. Lew Hitter
invitee you to ins|>ect his collection of fine clothing at 1125 Cl lend on Ave
in Westwood Village, Lem Angelea.

Importert, Clothiers lor the Natural Man

Phone: GR 7-4716 or BR 2-2081

Validated Parkin/; Opposite Store
Charge Accounts Available

J
s

With Hair, Los Angeles witnesses not
only the premiere of a play that has been
called “the first new direction in Ameri
can theatre in a decade" but also the
birth of one of our town's finest legiti
mate theatres.
The Aquarius Theater began its life
as a glittering landmark, “The Earl Car Bridging the generation gap, the world fa
roll Theatre.” In 1938 Earl Carroll made mous Earl Carroll Theatre is now Aquarius
Theater. Instead of revues highlighting "the
his decision to open his theatre and sup most beautiful girls in the world." the theatre
per club at 6230 Sunset Boulevard. In now reverberates to the excitement of Hair.
just 75 days he converted an empty acre
of ground into the dazzling night club
and theatre that was to bear his name
and house his world-famous revues for swings which lower from the auditorium
a decade until his death. In those short ceiling, the elevator, revolving staircase
weeks he created a building so advanced and the rain machine are part of a stage
that, thirty-ODe years later, no one has yet machinery complex not duplicated in any
matched its glory or technical virtuosity. theatre in America. Combined with the
The facade of the original theatre held more recently added motion picture pro
two of Hollywood’s most renowned land jection equipment and stage lighting sys
marks: the twenty-foot high “painting in tem, Aquarius Theater today is superior
neon” of Beryl Wallace, one of Earl Car to any in the country.
roll's “Most beautiful girls in the world";
The design and renovation of the
and Suaset Boulevard’s "Wall of Fame," Aquarius Theater, under the direction of
presenting in cement personal inscriptions talented young scenic designer Michael
to Earl Carroll from more than 150 of Baugh, was in the breathtaking tradition
Hollywood's most glamorous stars. These of Earl Carroll's 75 day initial building
landmarks still attract hundreds of visi program. In just 60 days, with crews
tors daily.
working around the clock, the entire in
The “Wall of Fame” plaques have now terior of the theatre was redesigned and
been carefully repositioned along the reconstructed to ready it for the arrival
west wall of the theater, to make possible of Hair and to prepare it for its future
the 12.000 sq. ft. painting, done on the as Los Angeles’ newest, yet most his
front and side of the building by "The torically fascinating legitimate theatre.
Fool.”
(See page 29 for the story of the breath
The 60' wide double revolving turn taking painting done on the Aquarius
table on the 80' main stage, the three Theater by “The Fool.”)
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per club at 6230 Sunset Boulevard. In now reverberates to the excitement of Hair.
just 75 days he converted an empty acre
of ground into the dazzling night club
and theatre that was to bear his name
and house his world-famous revues for swings which lower from the auditorium
a decade until his death. In those short ceiling, the elevator, revolving staircase
weeks he created a building so advanced and the rain machine are part of a stage
that, thirty-ODe years later, no one has yet machinery complex not duplicated in any
matched its glory or technical virtuosity. theatre in America. Combined with the
The facade of the original theatre held more recently added motion picture pro
two of Hollywood’s most renowned land jection equipment and stage lighting sys
marks: the twenty-foot high “painting in tem, Aquarius Theater today is superior
neon” of Beryl Wallace, one of Earl Car to any in the country.
roll's “Most beautiful girls in the world";
The design and renovation of the
and Suaset Boulevard’s "Wall of Fame," Aquarius Theater, under the direction of
presenting in cement personal inscriptions talented young scenic designer Michael
to Earl Carroll from more than 150 of Baugh, was in the breathtaking tradition
Hollywood's most glamorous stars. These of Earl Carroll's 75 day initial building
landmarks still attract hundreds of visi program. In just 60 days, with crews
tors daily.
working around the clock, the entire in
The “Wall of Fame” plaques have now terior of the theatre was redesigned and
been carefully repositioned along the reconstructed to ready it for the arrival
west wall of the theater, to make possible of Hair and to prepare it for its future
the 12.000 sq. ft. painting, done on the as Los Angeles’ newest, yet most his
front and side of the building by "The torically fascinating legitimate theatre.
Fool.”
(See page 29 for the story of the breath
The 60' wide double revolving turn taking painting done on the Aquarius
table on the 80' main stage, the three Theater by “The Fool.”)
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"The Voice of today"...
6230 Sunset Blvd.

461-2961
The Chumash Tribe
Hair Confederacy

MTCHAEL BUTLER.- KEN KRAGEN - TOM SMOTHERS - KEN FRITZ
present

The American Tribal Love Rock Musical
Book and Lyrics by

Music by

GEROME RAGNI & JAMES RADO

GALT MacDERMOT

Executive Producer

Directed by

BERTRAND CASTELLI

TOM O'HORGAN

Dance Director
Costumes by

JULIE ARENAL

Scenery by

NANCY POTTS

Lighting by

ROBIN WAGNER

JULES FISHER

Musical Director

Sound by

DANNY HURD

ADMINS. LTD. (GUY COSTA)

with
GREG ARLIN

LYNN BAKER

TEDA BRACCI

ALAN BRAUNSTEN

CORINNE BROSKETT

GENIE BROWN

MICHAEL BUTLER

JOEL CHRISTIE

KAY COLE

JERRY COMBS

ROBERT CORFF

RANDY FREDERICKS

DOB IE GRAY

DELORES HALL

ELAINE HILL

GLORIA JONES

FRANKIE KARL

LEE KING

GENE KRISCHER

BARBARA LAUREN

LEE MONTGOMERY

TEDDY NEELEY

RHONDA OGLESBY

JOEY RICHARDS

JOBRIATH SALISBURY

TYRONE SCOTT

RED SHEPARD

TOM SMOTHERS

TOM URE

BEN VEREEN

WILLIE WEATHERLY

TAMMI WINTERS

JOE BAERGA. JR.

RON BENSON

MELVIN MOORE

CUBBY O’BRIEN

BYRON OLSON

REINIE PRESS

ED SHEFTEL

AL VESCOVO

MUSICIANS
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ItC/l

LEE CALLET

Original cast album by RCA
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CAST

(in order o/ appearance)
Claude
Delores
Berger
Woof
Hud

JOBRIATH SALISBURY
BEN VEREEN, JERRY COMBS
GLORIA JONES

Jeanie

TEDA BRACCI

Crissy

KAY COLE

Father
Principal

He comes to work at 7 a m
-every morning. He has to know how
the market opens for he is a
portfolio manager in UCB's Trust
Investment Department
Portfolio management isn't just a
clerical function at UCB because
growth, inflation and shrinking dollars
call for 1969 investment knowledge
and performance. UCB trust bankers
keep a close eye on a select list of
top corporations through UCB's
vast computer data bank,
As an investment advisor to
corporations and individuals, results
achieved by UCB’s Trust Investment
Department have demonstrated
that UCB bankers are imaginative,
productive money managers.
Let us personally inform you of
all our Trust Division services
for we are the bankers who do a

DELORES HALL
WILLIE WEATHERLY, RANDY FREDERICKS

Sheila

Mother

This UCB
banker can’t
keep banker’s
hours.

ROBERT CORFF, TEDDY NEELEY

TEDA BRACCI, JERRY COMBS.
JOEY RICHARDS
ALAN BRAUNSTEIN, CAROL MILLER.
TYRONE SCOTT
GREG ARLIN, RANDY FREDERICKS,
GENIE BROWN

Tourist Couple

GREG ARLIN, GENE KRISCHER

The Supremes

ELAINE HILL, DELORES HALL,
GENIE BROWN

Young Recruit

GENE KRISCHER

Frankie
Tom
Lee
Teddy
Bob
Carol
Tammi
Dobie

FRANKIE KARL
TOM URE
LEE MONTGOMERY
TEDDY NEELEY
BOB CORFF
CAROL MILLER
TAMMI WINTERS
DOBIE GRAY

Red

RED SHEPHERD

General Grant

JOEY RICHARDS

Abraham Lincoln

GLORIA JONES

Booth

DELORES HALL

Coolidge
Gable
Scarlett
Butterfly McQueen
Roosevelt
Custer
Indians
Sergeant
Silver Indian

LYNN BAKER
GENIE BROWN
RHONDA OGLESBY
CORINNE BROSKETT
CAROL MILLER
TEDA BRACCI
JERRY COMBS, WILLIE WEATHERLY,
ELAINE HILL, ALAN BRAUNSTEIN
JERRY COMBS
MICHAEL BUTLERj

little more lor you.

UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK
Trust Division
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UNDERSTUDIES

Standbys never substitute tor listed playtrs unless a specific notification of the ap
pearance Is made at the time of the performance.
For Woof — Alan Braunstain; lor Hud — Jerry Combe; Tourist Lady — Tom Ure;
Young Recruit — Willie Weatherly.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
Act I
Aquarius ............................................................................... Delores and Tribe
My Donna
. ......................................................................... Berger & Tribe
Hashish............................................................................................................ Tribe
Sodomy..................................................................................................Woof & Tribe
Colored Spade...................................................................................... Hud & Tribe
Manchester England..................................................................Claude & Tribe
Ain’t Got No.................................................Woof, Hud, Delores & Tribe
Dead End.......................................................Tyrone, Elaine, Gloria, Delores
Air
..............................................................................
Jeanie
Initials .................................................................................
I Got Life.................................................................................... Claude & Tribe
Going Down.................................................................................... Berger & Tribe
Hair......................................................................... Claude, Berger & Tribe
My Conviction ............................................................................... Tourist Lady
Easy to beHard............................................................................................. Sheila
Don't Put It Down....................................................... Berger. Woof, Willie
Frank Mills
..................................................................................................... Crissy
Hare Krishna.....................................................................
Where Do I Go?........................................................................ Claude & Tribe
Act II
Electric Blues.....................................
Black Boys
....................................

White Boys ........
Walking In Space........................
Abie Baby
3-5 00 ...................................................
What a Piece of Work Is Man . .
Good Morning Starshine . . . .
The Bed .........
Flesh Failures (Let the Sunshine In)

Carol, Willie. Joey, Alan, Greg
. . Rhonda, Corinne. Carol
. . . Elaine, Delores, Genie

STAFF FOR HAIR
General Manager, Hair Tribes
Company Manager, Chumash Tribe

Tribe

Assistant to Mr. Osorio
.
Director of Sales.................................
Group Sales ..............................................
Production Stage Menager
Stage Manager
....
.
Assistant Stage Manager
. ,
Dance Captain
...... ,
Vocal Captain
........................................
Musical Contractor ....
.
Production Technician* , .
.
Tribal Secretary ......
Property Coordinator...........................
Assistant to Miss Potts ....
Production Assistant lo Miss Potts

Tribe

Press Representative...........................
Assistant to Mr. Shanahan
.
.
Promotion
........
Merchandising Consultant
Supervisor/Copyist
. .
.
Souvenir Book........................................
Company Astrologer..........................
Company Card Reader ....
Confederacy Doctor...........................
Tribal Doctor ........
Company Photographer
.
.
Company Jeweler ......

.
.

. .
. .
Richard Osorio
. .... James Preston
.
. .
. . Johanna Carothers
. ,
. ,
Harry Blackstone
. ..... Andrea Lynch
................................. Armand Coullet
. ...... Larry Pool
........................... ......
Bob Farley
.
. . . .
. . . Kay Cole
.... Jobriath Salisbury
....... Henry Mandel
.
Mike Montell, Lowell Sherman
....................................... Shirley Kennedy
,

. . , .
. Joseph Falcetti
. .
. .
. .
Robert Pusilo
,
. , , .
. Warren Morrill
. . .
, Dennis F. Shanahan
................................. Robyn Knapton
.................................................... Hal Evry
........................... Delta Consultants
....................................... Irving Raymond
, Jinx Kragen & Minnie Beard
.
.....
Maria Crummere
.................................................... Earl Scott
, , . . John M. Bishop, M.D.
.
. .
. Edward Gourson, M.D.
...................................
JayThompson
.................................................... Max Nass
.

................................................. Tribe

. . Gloria, Randy, Jerry, Hud
. . . . . . . . . Tribe
............................. Hud, Willie
................... Sheila and Tribe
.......................................Tribe
................... Claude and Tribe

Hair Stylist for Messrs. Butler, Ragni and Rado — John Stevens
New York Wig Stylist - Stove Atha
Los Angeles Wig Stylist — William Eseatera
Wigs by Wig City of New York

MUSICIANS
Orchestra Conducted by Cubby O'Brien
Guitars - Ron Benton, At Vescovo
Fender Bass — Raima Brass
Electric Plano — Byron Olson

"Kahlua Sour."

Kahlua
Mai Tai.

'Kahlua
on-lhe-rocks,”

Trumpets — Ed Sheftel. Melvin Moore
Baritone Sax. Flute and Clarinet - Lee Callat
Bongos. Conga. Percussion — Joe Baerga, Jr.

"Kahlua straighlno straws."

Coin Liqueur irom
Sunny Mruco
Jules Berman b Assoc.. Inc.
Uis Angeles, California
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STAFF FOR AQUARIUS THEATER
Operators

CREDITS
Sound Equipment by California Sound products, Inc. Lighting Equipment by Can'
tury Lighting. Inc. Scanary constructed by Design Associates. Poster Paper by
Butler Paper Company. Marking and Drawing Pens courtesy Magic Marker, Inc.
Graduation Caps A Gowns from Collegiate Cap & Gown Co. Astronaut Helmets by
Ideal Toy Corp. Men's Underwear by Robert Reis Co. Indian Bows from U. S Archery
Co. Ombre Knitting Wool by Columbia-Minerva Corporation. Perma Cuba Photo
Plash Equipment courtesy Perfect Rim & Chemical Corp. Toy Guns from Louis
Man A Co., Inc. Turtleneck chains by Swank, Inc. Kodak Instamatic Cameras
used. Glowy Fluorescent Spray Paint from N. Y. Bronce Powder Co. Lighting De
vices Powered by Eveready Batteries. Cembelet Electric Plano Courtesy of M.
Hohner. Inc. Dutch Masters Tipped Cadet Cigars used. Electronic Belts by Charles
M. Preston III. of Polymedia, New York, N.Y. Pipes and Tobacco from The Pipe
and Tobacco Council. Fabrics by Gladstone. Antique Clothes by "What Is" Shop.
Leatherwoik by Ann Von Kanel. Ushers' Armbands by Lame Deer Indian Trader.
Seeds by Germain. "(There’ll Be Blue Birds Over) The White Cliffs of Dover,"
by Walter Kent-Nat Burton. Used by permission of the copyright owner, Shapiro,
Bernstein A Co., Inc.

.

MICHAEL BUTLER. TOM SMOTHERS, KEN KRAGEN A KEN FRITZ

House Manager
...........
...
Alexander Holt, V
Assistant to Mr. Holt.........................................................................
... Merolyn Raveti
Treasurer .....................................................
...
..................................Robert Parr
Assistant Treasurer.......................................................................................................... Barbara Isley
Building Superintendent . .
...........................
.
.
John Robertson
Head Usher
.................................................................................................. David Siege'

Receptionist.......................................................................................................
•

Gwene Robertson

..................................................... Milton King

Master Carpenter.................................. ......
Master Electrician........................................
Master of Properties ...
. .

......................................................Joseph Falcetti

Sound

........................................................Sid Hull

Engineer..........................................

Bruce Douglas

BOX OFFICE
John Bright

Maggie Magennis

Tom Smythe

Norman Wayne

Rod Clement

AQUARIUS THEATER DESIGNED BY MICHAEL BAUGH

Tht Aquarius Theater Is mailable tor meetings, conventions, and other Inactiont.
Inquiries should be addressed to Alexander Holt. House Manager, Aquarius
Theater, 62J0 Sunset fllvd., Hollywood 90028. (461-2881)

The taking of pictures or the operation of any recording device in this theatre is
strictly forbidden.

SMOKING IS PROHIBITED BY LAW in the Theater, Including the Upper
Lobby. It Is permitted only In the Lower Lobby or outside the Theater,

. K.ai’tont
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RESTAURANT
1523 CAHUENGA 81V0.,
HOIlywood 6-3441

Famous Jar
Pasticcio Verde alia
Bolognese
the pleasant
way to start or finish
a perfect evening
Italian Dishes
Esslarn Soa Food
Cocktails
Imported Wines

IMPORTED
NORFOLK
JACKET
Fashioned In Aus
tria by Europecraft.
Flno cotton poplin
with leather Inlay
on button holes,
pocket trim. Com
pletely belted, full
lined. Natural or
whiskey .,..$25.00

OPEN FROM
8 P,M. TO 2 A.M,
NEVER ON
SUNDAY

b ^
16

HOLLYWOOD: 1333 Vine Street - MO 7-4UI
SHERMAN OAKS: 42 Fashion Sq. —ST 3-2700
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AMERICA’S BIGGEST MUSICAL!

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT

»

AOUARIU2

MlKlf
w A i!

WWW

6230 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90028

lUhrJL

Phone:
461-3712

JULES FISHER

MARVIN WORTH

MICHAEL BUTLER

Present

SANDY BARON
as

LENNY
A Play by

JULIAN BARRY
Music by

TOM O'HORGAN
Based on the life and words of Lenny Bruce
with

ERICA YOHN

ROBERT WEIL

ANNE DUNNIGAN

RETURN BY POPULAR DEMAND ■ 2 WEEKS ONLY
Sept. 19—Oct. 1

JAMES WIGFALL MARY MENDUM

JEANNETTE ERTELT

GABOR MOREA

CHARLES ISEN

FRANK SPEISER
and

"If you miss it this time, don’t come to me.” — Dan Sullivan, L.A. Times
HAIR has been seen by 25 million people in 30 countries and heard in
15 languages—_________________________________________
AQUARIUS THEATRE • 6230 SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. • 461-3241

Lighting Designed
By

ROBIN WAGNER

JULES FISHER

Costumes

Designed
By

RANDY BARCELO

TOM O'HORGAN
FACH

TICKETS ffl_

Scenery Designed
By

Directed by

PERFORMANCES TUES.-FRI. 8 PM ■ SAT. 6 & 10 PM • SUN. 3 &8 PM
TICKET PRICES FRI. & SAT. $8.50, $7.50, $6.50
TUES.-THURS. & SUN. $7.50. $6.50, $5.50
PI FASF SFNf) MF

JOE SILVER

Touring Agent: THEATRICAL INTERNATIONAL TOURS, INC.

NUMBER
FOR

TIMF

DATE

NAMF
CITY

OR

_

2ND CHOICE

TIME___

IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN.

AnnRFSK
STATE

ZIP

THE TAKING OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND THE USE OF RECORDING DEVICES

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCI 0SFD

Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope and check payable to Aquarius Theatre

SIGHT & SOUND PRODUCTION AND KRLA

CAST

PRESENTS

Lenny Bruce ...............................................................

SANDY BARON

The Judges/Sherman Hart/General/Vampire Priest/

f-HANK
^A?PA

Plainclothesman/Mr. Wollenstein/Photographer........... JOE SILVER
Lenny's Mother Sadie Kitchenberg alias Sally Mart . ERICA YOHN
Clubowner/Lenny's Father/Ike/
Blah,blah Judge/D.A./Photographer ........................ ROBERT WEIL
Chinese Waiter/Bishop/Cop/Witch Doctor ........... JAMES WIGFALL

SSKSffi

a new.

Rusty............................................................................ MARY MENDUM

^£CTACljLARS-RATS
RU/A'.1-!

Stripper/Singer/Mrs. Hart/Secretary/
Girl without I.D. Card ..................................... ANNE DUNNIGAN
Stripper/Aunt Mema/Lucille/Catholic Lady/
Matron/Southern Lady/Nurse.................... JEANNETTE ERTELT
Arty/Igor/Radio Announcer/Photographer/Hitler ...CHARLES ISEN
Juan/Primitive Drummer/Cop..................................... GABOR MOREA
flt'R

Ernie/Interviewer/Lenny's Lawyer/

IB n

Eichman.................................................................. FRANK SPEISER

APPEARING LIVE AT HOLLYWOOD BOWL

ORCHESTRA
September 10 » 7:30P.M.
Orchestra Leader & Trumpet..................................

ALVIN GOTLIEB

Trombone ............................................................... MIKE HUMPHREY
Tickets at
Hollywood Bowl - Sears - May Company
Broadway - House of Sight & Sound
Ticketron - and Mutual Agencies

Bass............................................................................

WILLIAM GEYER

Flute - Saxphone — Bass Clarinet ....................

DELBERT HILL

Drums ..................................................

ALLENZU

Brightuuate

ACT I
1951—1961

a cafe
LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

•

LATE SUPPER

8430 Sunset Blvd.(at Olive Dr.)
Los Angeles Calif. 90069

ACT II
1962—1966

xxvxxvxxvxxvxwx xvxxvxxvxxvxxvxxvxxvxxv xxvxxvx XVXXVXXVXXVX xvxxvxxvx xvxxvx xvxxvx xvxx

And Various Primitives/Lepers/Puppets/Acolytes/Jurors/
Night Club Audiences/Stoned People and Crowds.

UNDERSTUDIES
Understudies never substitute for listed players unless a specific announcement for
the appearance is made at the time of the performance.

For Mr. Baron—Frank Speiser; Mr. Silver-Robert Weil; Miss Yohn and Miss
Dunnigan—Jeannette ErteJt; Miss Mendum & Miss Ertelt—Anne Dunnigan; Mr.
Weil—James Wigfall & Gabor Morea; Mr. Wigfall—Robert Weil & Gabor Morea; Mr.
Isen & Mr. Speiser-Gabor Morea; Mr. Morea-Charles Isen & Frank Speiser.

Available at Your Local Dealer

Who’s Who in the Cast

IF

you LIKPpAR|t
—p^you'u, love

“Los Angeles' Most

Popular

French

New private party rooms
and special menus for all occasions.

Restaurant

Dinner — Cocktails

November, If It's Tuesday. This Mutt Be
Belgium, and The Out-of-Towners. Comedy

348 S. La Brea Ave. (near Third)
WEbster 1-1246

SANDY BARON fLenny) is an actor,
comedian, writer and lyricist who first met
Lenny Bruce tn 1962. Lenny was appearing at
the Village Vanguard in New York City. Sandy
was co-starring and improvising nightly with
Buck Henry, George Segal and Godfrey
Cambridge in the "Obie" award-winning The
Premise. They were introduced, and, like very
comedian of this generation, Sandy was awed,
inspired, influenced and encouraged by Lenny.
Sandy then joined Second City. playing
Chicago, New York, and London, further
sharpening this comcdic skills alongside Alan
Arkin, Alan Alda and Paul Sand. It was on-stage
at a New York performance of Second Cily in
1964 dial Leland Hayward and David frost
first saw Sandy and invited him to write and
perform lot Thai Was The Week Thai Was. his
first telclvision exposure. He has since become
one of television’s most popular personalities,
as co-star of the NBC scries Hey landlord and
The Dean Martin Summer Show and RKO
General's The Della Reese Show, as a member
of that select circle always welcome on the
Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas. Merv Griffin,
David Frost and Dick Cavctt Shows, and as a
frequent game show guest. Sandy develops his
frerfi, insightful and relevant monologues on
the college and concert circuit (playing 50 to
100 campuses a year), as well as in such night
clubs as "The Upstairs at the Downstairs” in
New York. "Mister Kelly’s" in Chicago, "The
Latm Casino" in Cherry Hill, NJ.. "HurrahY’
in Reno, "The Flamingo" in Las Vegas. "King's
Castle" in Lake Tahoe and ‘The Now Grove”
in Los Angeles. The theatre, however, has
always been Sandy’s first love. He was seen to
critical acclaim by New York theatre-goers in
Tchin-Tchln (with Anthony Quinn and
Margaret Leighton) and in One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest (with Kirk Douglas and Ed
Ames) in 1963. in Bertolt Brecht s Arturo Ui
(with Christopher Plummer) and in the revival
of George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart’s Once in
a Lifetime in 1964, in Arthur Kopit's The Day
the Whores Came Out to Play Tennis in 1965,
in Generation (with Henry Fonda) in 1966 and
in John Guarc's Muzeeka in 1968. Sandy’s film
include Peter Bogdanovich’s Targets. Sweet

^

album connoisseurs will remember Sandy s
satirical assessments of some of America's social
sore-spots-black-white relationships on
Roulette's The Race Race and teacher-student
misunderstandings on Capitol’s / Never Let
School Interfere With My Education- and are
enjoying his current AIM stero production
"God Save the Queens", a gay-straight analysis.
As a lyricist, Sandy wrote Natural Man with
composer Bobby Hebb which won a Grammy

award for singer Lou Rawls. Next season should
see a Baron-Hcbb score on Broadway in the
musical comedy Eskimo, for which Sandy is
also co-authoring the book. Sandy lives in
Sherman Oaks. California, with his wife the
poetess Mary )o Webstcr-Baron, and is proud to
be a part of the continuing legend that is Lenny
Bruce.
JOE SILVER IThe Judges. Sherman Hart, el a!)
who recently won a Tony nomination for his
role in Lenny, last co-starred on Broadway in
Tou Know I Can't Hear You When The Water's
Running A native of Green Bay, Wisconsin. Mr.

Silver was a student at the U. of Wisconsin,
before making his Broadway debut in Tobacco
Road
After several Broadway and stock
engagements, he spent three years as a Japanese
code expert in the Army, returning to N.Y. to
featured and co-starring roles in such
productions as The Heroine, Gypsy with F.thel
Merman, and The Zulu aiul the Zayda with
Menasha Skulnick. Since 1948, he has chalked
up over 800 TV performances on all major
networks, and is one of the best known voices
in radio and TV commercials Mr. Silver is
currently featured in a new comedy album, The
Second Coming. His wife, Chcvi Colton, stars in
Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well. .. They have
two children.
ERICA YOHN (Lenny's Mother Sadie
Kitchenberg alias Sally Mart) was a member of
the San Francisco Actors Workshop when she
first met Lenny Bruce. When she returned to
New York, she became a member of the
Lincoln Center Repertory Company, and later
appeared on Broadway in Cabaret, was stand-by
for Irene Pappas in That Summer, That Fall
While touring in Cabaret, she saw Lenny's
"middle America,” at close range. She has
appeared off Broadway and was last seen in The
Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-lhe-Moon
Marigolds, and on television she did the title
role in Brecht's The Jewish Wife. Miss Yohn is

married to actor Tom Roaqul
ROBERT WEIL {Clubowner. Lenny's Father,
Ike, et a!) is a dcsccndent of the Rothschilds on
his mother's side, and his father was a N.Y.C.
Magistrate. After almost becoming a
paleontologist, Robert took pre-law at NYU,
studied dance with Charles Weidman, threalre
with J. Edward Brombeig, radio with Norman
Corwin and play-writing with Barrie Stavix. His
Broadway debut was in New Faces of 1942, his
first film was Guilty Bystander. Currently he
can be seen in the films The French
Connection, The Gang that Couldn't Shoot
Straight, and Hot Rock He has played widely

in stock and repertory, and his favorite roles arc
Bottom in Midsummer Night's Dream Bnd the
Pope in Beckel. His latest play is Arturo Ui Mr.
Weil has acted in practically every TV series,

VALLEY MUSIC THEATRE presents...
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21 -29

5 •plain bar 79
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SANDIER & YOUNG

26-29
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19 - 22
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TICKET PRICES:
Weak nlghls ind Sunday Lale Shows: 57.50, 56 SO, 55.50
Fdday and Saturday Evenings: 58,50, 57 50, 56.50
Sunday Malinees: 57.50, 56 50. S5.50

Fsi ipocial jroup lam call Ti«pi Kallas 12*31 113 9910

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE
AND ALL AGENCIES!
Also at So. Calif Music Co.
For mail order, make checks payable to Valley
Music Theatre and mail to 20600 Ventura Blvd .
Woodland Hills, CA 91364, enclosing salf-addiessed, stamped envelopa.

VALLEY MUSIC THEATRE

dubbed foreign films and played in night clubs.
Among other credit* are Hie Lincoln Center
Repertory Company, Once Upon A Mattress
and Blood. Sweat and Stanley Poole, plus the
Stratford (Canada* Shakespeare Company. He
■collects-has 250 reels - slier*t movie*, *how
records and baroque music. He bus ,iuibored
over eighty educational record* for children and
forty documentary medical film*.
JAMES WIG F ALL (Chinese Waiter. Bishop,
Cop, Witch doctor) did Ills first show under
Tom O’Horgan's direction in * bar in the
Village, subsequently worked lor him at the
1 rid son Churck and mnny off-Off-0 mailWay
houses. Til in maker Bob Downey ca»l him m
The Sweet Smell of Sex, which tel to All Men
Are Apes James made his Sun 1 rancoco dchut
in Hair, starred as Queemc in Sal Mineo's San
Francisco prod uc I ion or Fortune ami Men's
Eyes and toured in The Blacks. Scuba Duha and
The Dutchman Recently he appeared III .in
all-male produclion of Genet’s 77ie Maids,
produced at the Cafe La Mamu, in will eh he
alternately played all three role*
MARY Ml Nil LI M (Rusty) appeared in the New
York production of l.enny for over a ycat.
Prior to that she performed in the roles of
Sheila and Jcaitnie in six companies of Hair
including New York and Los Angeles. She has
worked extensively in musical-comedy theatre
in such roles as Linda Lo in Flower Drum Song
and Marian in The Music Man. She is also a
professional model and has worked in films,
Mary is featured in the forthcoming movie.
Groove Tube. She ha* studied drums with
(jfctchen Payne and Jack Waltzcr.
ANNE DUNNIGAN (Stripper/Singer/Mrs.
Hart (Secretary/Girl without I.D, CardI comes
from Phoenix. Arizona. She attended Arizona
State University and the University of Southern
California before beginning her career a* an
actress. She has worked in television
commercials ('Wondei Bread. Alberto Culver)
and appeared in After The Fall in Los Angeles.
JEANNETTE EKTLLI (Stripper. Aunt Memo,
Lucille, et all was born and raised on an actual
homestead in Valley City, N.D.; she grew up a*
many young people of today would like to,
living dose lo the land. She received a One arts
degree in directing at the Goodman Memorial
Theatre in Chicago, and wus a member of the
acting company for three years there. Playing
stock led to New York, where her fust
Off-Broadway play. Fun, her first movie, and
now her first Broadway play, all were directed
by Tom O’Horgan Last year she played with
Mr. O’Horgan’s New Troupe in Paris, Rome,
Berlin, Vienna, and Zurich. On TV she has been
seen on Love is a Many Splendored Thing, and
an NET Playhouse Special Heinskrlngla or the
Stoned Angels, Although she has appeared in
over 100 plays, her first job. while studying in
Seattle, was a riveter. She Is also a
puzzle-maker, constructing puzzles for Dell
Publishing Co.
CHARLES ISEN (Artyfigor/HItler/Radk)
Announcer/Photographerj upon dropping Law
School, made his way to New York City and

the
‘Big Time” - two year* of
off-oIT-BroadW*y plays. After a slim in the
National Company of Fiddler on the Roof, lie
continued his studies in New York with llta
Hagen. Stella Adler, and Warren Robertson
Making hi* way west to Hollywood, his
skyrocketing television career was cut short by
this job,
GABOR MORLA (Juan/Prinntive Drummer!
Cop) appears in Lenny after having worked
on Hie ordinal production over a yew and a
half ago in New York City. In the mean time he
has appeared with Dan Dailey and Peggy Cass in
Plaza Suite, Where has Tommy Flowers gone.
directed by Jacques Levy and The Opening

starring Alan Arkin and Renee Taylor. In
N.Y.C. he has also been seen in Sleambath
directed by Tony Perkins and the revival of five
musical The Golden Apple. Numerous
industrials, commercials and revues have also
featured Gabor’s vers La lily
FRANK SPEISER (Ernie/Interviewer) is a
graduate of Bridgeport Ltni versify who
received an M.F.A. from Yale Drama School,
and appeared for several seasons at the Yule
Repertory Company. He has performed
extensively al New Haven's Long Wharf
Repertory Company in such productions as
Hamlet with Stacey Keach, A Streetcar Named
Desire, The Fantasricks, and The Iceman
Cometh. A long-time Lenny Rnjce fan, Frank
was booked in colleges and universities arourtd
the country (including Yale, Ohio State, and
U.C.L.A.) doing a widely-acclaimed one-man
show based on Bruce's material It is direct
from this lour that Frank comes to the
Broadway prod uction.
TOM O MORGAN (Director/Composer).
Composer, musician, singer, actor, director-is
there really any difference? Or should there be?
At the famed Cafe La Mama. Tom was able lo
blend all aspects of the theatre without letting
any part become secondary to the others. In
directing Tom Paine and Fun, Tom was also
able lo approach the direction he would like to
see the theatre headed towards-the Greek and
ReinaLxsancc concept of actor/mu sic wn/danccr
Broadway experienced some of IhL* when Tom
directed Hair, Inner City, and Jessus Christ
Superstar. The highly eonlrovetsial film version
of Fun, which Tom directed and composed the
score for, brought some of these ideus to the
screen. He recently pul his composer’s hat on
to do (he score for M.G.M's Alex in
Wonderland. With Lenny, Tom has integrated
the actors and musicians in a Broadway show,
and, os with Hair, he has once again tried to
achieve one of his primary goals-to bring
youth into the theatre, not just as actors, but
even more importantly, as audience.
JULIAN BARKY (Author) is a New Yorkci
whose first ambition was to be a j.iz? musician.
He attended Syracuse University for one year
before he was thrown out, and two years al
Emerson College in Boston, where his
extracurricular activities included gelling high
and swinging. He got into pictures by writing
TV shows: The Wackiest Ship in the Army.
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Mission Impotlhle. etc., and wrote The $100
Misunderstanding for Paramount which is not
yet before the cameras, and probably never will
be. In fact, nol one of his following films has
been produced for various wierd reasons:
Woodrow Wilson Dime. Last Exit to Brooklyn
and Take That' Before he entered the writing
end of the business he was an actor-stage
manager in King Lear w'ith Orson Welles and in
Shinbone Alley with E art ha Kilt. and his last
assignment was in The Owl and the Pussycat on
Broadway. He was also, assistant stage manager
and actor in The Disenchanted. Andersonviile
Trial, Write Me A Murder, Chinese Prime
Minister, Compulsion, and Cook for Mr.
General. The Barrys live in a 200 year old
colonial farmhouse in Wilton, Conn. He was
one of the original Eugene O’Neill f oundation
Playwrights al the first Summer workshop, and
was also one of the original contributors to Oh I
Calcutta’ His one act plays. The Inflatable Doll
and Other Plays of Total Despair, are soon to
be published and he is wiiting the book and
lyrics for a musical EseadriUc lo be directed by
Jack Cole for next season He is also deep in a
novel, Compared to What ?
JULES FISHER (Producer and Lighting
Designer), A national theatre design consultant,
Mr. fisher is equally at home in New York,
Paris and London. 11 is working week often
finds him in all three cities, l.cnny marks Mr.
fisher’s debut as a Broadway producer. For the
past eighteen years, even before his graduation
from Carnegie Tech’s drama department. Jules
has created the lighting for dozens of the
theatre’s most impressive successes. He is
currently represented on Broadway by Hair.
No. No. Nanette, Jesus Christ Superstar, and
Butterflies Are Free Mr. fisher's other
theatrical roles arc as a member of the Board of
Directors of (he American Conservatory
Threatre, Lighting Designer for Elliot Feld’s
American Ballet Company and teaches Lighting
al N.Y.U, IDs lighting consultant firm designs
lighting for residential and commercial
application throughout the country. In his
spare time, he practices magic.
MARVIN WORTH (Producer) attended New
Utrecht High School in his native Brooklyn
before moving in on Manhattan to hang in with
musicians and promote jam sessions, etc. World
War II interrupted and he was off to win
medals, wounds, traumas and disability,
returning to manage and wide with and for
comics, ex-classmates and friends that included
Buddy Hackett, Arne Sultan and Lenny Bruce
Marvin was Lenny’s first manager. After he was
successful as an "Arthur Godfrey Winner."
Lenny went on to play the Strand and other
Class A dales with a "family orienlcd act" of
satire and inimicty. When Lenny moved to
California, Marvin, with Arne Sultan, turned
out monologues for Buddy Hackett, Alan King,
Joey Bishop, Corbett Monica, etc., and then
went into television During the next ten years,
except for some Broadway sketches and several
original stories for films (Boys Night Out Three
On -I Couch, etc.) they wrote for such shows as

Martha Rayc, Ral Bolger, Colgate Comedy.
Jackie Gleason, Chevy, Polly Berger, Judy
Garland, Get Smart, and for a long lime for
Sieve Allen, also writing and producing their
own pilot TV shows. Marvin did some Bcrle
shows and some pictures, and then came lull
circle, back to Lenny Bruce. He took an option
on Lenny's work, and while developing
screenplays for this and The Autobigraphy of
Malcolm X, he produced Where s Poppa, and
ABC's The Sheriff. He persuaded Julian Barry
and lorn O'Horgan to write and direcl, and
they convinced him. this Spring, to go first lo
Broadway then do Ihe movie.
MICHAEL BUTLER (Producer) As well as
producing Lenny, he has seen his now-classic
musical. Hair, in 25 countries in 14 languages.
A Medici of the Counter Culture, Mr. Butler is
thought of by those around him as a bridge
between nesv talent and those able to give that
talent exposure In addition to his continuing
activity in theatre, Mr. Butler is an international
promoter of polo. Butler’s great harmony, an
otganic restaurant and boutique on East 60th
Street, is evidence of the versatility of this
”21st Century Renaissance Man" who has been
cited by Who's Who, the U.N. (for making
possible the U.N. World Youth Assembly), The
New England Theatre Special Conference
Award and the National Educational Theatre
Conference Special Award, Mr. Butler's papers
and clippings were recently requested by and
presented to Boston University’s contemporary
Documents Library. Besides his newly founded
project. Revelation Records (which will
continue to utilize the energies broughl
together on stage in Hair), Mr, Butler is
planning a musical adaption of Frankenstein.
ROBIN WAGNER (Scenic Designer) Designed
and supervised 14 separate productions of Hair
His other Broadway credits include Promises.
Promises. The Great White Hone, Lovers ami
Ollier Strangers, Jesus Christ Superstar, Inner
City, and many other shows. Mr. Wagner's
designs in New York include The Lincoln
Center Productions of Galileo and The
Condemned of Altona, and The Trial of Lee
Harvey Oswald. His off-Broadway credits
include In White America. A View From The
Bridge. Cages, Between Two Thieves, The
Prodigal, and last season’s Machagonny. he has
been principal designet for many regional
thcatte companies and as a theatre consultant.
RANDY BARCELX3 (Costume Designer!. His
intoresi in costume design comes from his
mother who supported the family by sewing
sequins on the eyelids of well-to-do Cuban
hookers. His last New York designing credit was
o f f-B to ad w a y's now-legendary The
Moondreamers. He previously designed
costumes for Gloria and Esperanza, Jesus and
Magdalena, Min and Bill, Touch And Go, Ted
and Alice, Nip and Tuck. Pal and Dick and Boh
and Ray. His radio ciedits include The Young
Chiropractors. The Old Man, and The Sea, He is
an aval collector of sow's ears, which lie
magically turns into silk purses Lenny marks
his Broadway debut.
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CAST
fin order of appearance)
Purlie........................................................................... ROBERT GUILLAUME
Church Soloist
Lutlebelle
Missy

..................................................................... HELEN GELZER

r ................... ................................................................. ... PATTI JO

........................................................................... NORMA DONALDSON

Gitlow
Charlie

..................................................................................

ART WALLACE

SINGERS & DANCERS

GHERMAy

present*

.............................................................................. KENNETH GILMAN

Idella..................................................................................JO MARIE PAYTON
Ol’Cap'n

JOAy

....................................................................................... BARRY SMITH

PATTI
JO

ROBERT
GUILLAUME

J. Edward Adams, Roben Anderson, Prudence Darby, Roslyn Bunough Dixon,
Helen Gelzer, Cardell Hall, Fay Hauser, Franz Jones, Ken Page, Stanley Perryman,
Rod Sibert, Graciela Simpson, Al Thomas, Freda T. Vanterpool, Renee Warren,
Dennis Williams. Dance Captaln-Gradela Simpson.
4 Wuniral Comedy Hated On

UNDERSTUDIES

In

Understudies never substitute for listed players unless a specific announcement for
the appearance is made at the time of the performance.
For the role of Purlie-J. Edward Adams; for Lutiebeile-Prudence Darby; for
Missy-Helen Gelzer; for Gitlow-Ken Page.

The 1‘lay

PURLIE VICTORIOUS
Dm i»
Music by

Lyrirt by

PETER UDELL

GARY GELD
Bituk b\
PHILIP ROSE

OSSIE DAVIS

PETER UDELL

----------------- -vso-----------------PROLOGUE
Big Bethel, a country church in south Georgia, not too long ago.

NORMA DONALDSON

BARRY SMITH

KENNETH GILMAN

JO MARIE PAYTON

ART WALLACE

ACT I

aj ol' cum

The action is some time before that of the prologue.
SCENE l: A shack on the plantation
SCENE 2: Outside OT Cap’n Commissary
SCENE 3: Outside OT Cap’n Commissary

Gmallre CoctftiiJtaiiH

MlillcaJ % limbers Staged

PHILIP ROSE

AL PERRYMAN

Scenery l)f*ip By

LUthting Orii«n B\

ROBERT DIGIACINTO &

JEFFREY SCHISSLER

JEFFREY SCHISSLER
Intermission
ACT II
SCENE 1: The shack
SCENE 2; On the plantation, 4 a.m.
SCENE 3; The shack, just before dawn
EPILOGUE
The time and place as in the Prologue

Muilral Director

JOYCE BROWN
Production Directed by

STOCKTON BRIGGLE

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT I
WALK HIM UP THE STAIRS
............................................ Entire Company
NEW FANGLED PREACHER MAN
.........................
Purlie
SK1NNIN' A CAT
............................................Gitlow and The Field Hands•
PURLIE ....................................................
Lutiebelle
CHARLIE’S SONGS..................................................................................Charlie
BIG FISH, LITTLE FISH ............................ ............... 01'Cap'n and Charlie
I GOT LOVE ..............................................................
Lutiebelle
GREAT WHITE FATHER
. ,..................................... The Cotton Pickers
SKINNIN’ A CAT (Reprise)
.........................................Gitlow and Charlie
•The Field! Hands are Rod Sihert, Al Thom us, Ken Page
ACT II
FIRST THING MONDAY MORNIN' ......................... The Cotton Pickers
DOWN HOME
........................................................................ Purlit and Missy
HE CAN DO IT...............................................................Missy and Lutiebelle
EASY GOIN’ MAN................................................................................. Gitlow
THE WORLD IS COMIN' TO A START
................Charlie and Company
WALK HIM UP THE STAIRS
............................................Entire Company

IN THE CAST
PATTI JO (Lutiebelle) is the latest Broadway
Cinderella-going from singing with a jazz
group in her native Florida to a starring role
in a Broadway musical in two and a half
years. Patti Jo began her career while attend
ing Florida A A M singing with bands. Fresh
out of college, she joined a group, Columbus
Smith and his Gospel Jazz Singers. Saving her
money, she finally had enough for vocal
arrangements to launch a single act. Barry
Smith, who plays Gitlow in Purlie, look her
to his manager and insisted they sign her.
Being skilled managers, they immediately
placed her in New York's Catskill Mts. for a
summer-a training ground for many wellknown singers today. The seasoning of her act
made it possible to book it in I he Pow Wow
Room of the Thunderbird Motel in Miami
where she remained for nine weeks. Among
other numbers, she sang “Purlie" and “1 Got
Love." It was this act that was reviewed in
Variety and the producer-director of Purlie in
New York. Philip Rose found it piqued his
interest in the sparkling young lady. After
nine monthi on Broadway, Patti Jo toured
with the National Company of Purlie for two
years gathering fantastic reviews everywhere
she appeared, following her success in Purlie,
she worked the major night clubs across the
country. She appeared on the Mike Douglas
and Merv Griffin shows and had a hit record,
"Ain’t No Love Lott." Adding to her long list
of credits is an appearance on the new TV
series Cartbe,

ROBERT GUILLAUME (Purlie) played the
title role in the national company of Purlie on
tour and on its return to Broadway. He was
seen off-Broadway in Charlie Was Here and
Now He’s Gone, for Which he received excel
lent reviews. Prior to that, he had a long stint
in Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well in New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Chicago. He took time out from Jacques Brel
to appear at the Arena Stage in Washington
where he was critically acclaimed for playing
the lead role in No Place to Be Somebody.
Mt. Guillaume, born in St. Louis, has been
seen on Broadway in Golden Boy. fCwamma.
Tambourines to Glory. Ftnian's Rainbow, Fly
Blackbird and Bambouche. During the past
several years he portrayed Sportin’ Life in
Porgy and Bess, a role that took him to Israel,
Vienna, and Toulouse, France. Television
viewers have seen him on the Tonight Show,
Julia. Marcus Welby, M.D., and Like It Is. He
was featured on the TV special S'Wonderful.
S'Marvelous. S'Gershwin. hosted by Jack
Lemmon. He was featured in the movie
Superfly TNT, He was recently seen as Mar
shall in the Joseph Pupp production of Apple
Pie. Mr. Guillaume is an alumnus of Karamu
Theatre in Cleveland.
NORMA DONALDSON (MessyI. a native New
Yorker, began to build her ever-growing
career by studying acting with Gabriel Dell ol
the Dead End Kids and voice with lohn
Barm. Performing as a singer. Miss Donaldson

toured the plush nightclubs of Europe as a
headliner, traveled the States with the com
panies of Harry Bdafonie, John Davidson and
E.Y. Harburg Concerts. The versatility of Miss
Donaldson has been displayed in such produc
tions as The Great White Hope; playing Clara,
the harlot, in Bcnay Venuta’s Quarter for the
ladies Room, Aunt Marie in The Duplex at
Lincoln Center; Evie in No Place to Be Some
body. and Clytemnestra in The Elies for
Vinnette Carroll’* Urban Arts Theatre. Stand
ing by for Leslie Uggams in the Broadway
production of Hallelujah. Bahy led to the
highly successful lead role in the road com
pany. The statuesque actress has appeared in
many television commercials on camera and
voice-overs as well as motion pictures. The
most recent films added to her credits are the
roles of Gloria Tobert in Across I lOlh Street
and Honey in Willie Dynamite, both of which
were box-office successes. Participation in
civic and political benefits, such as her recent
appearance for Howard Samuels Committee
for Governor at the Palace Theotrc, are a part
of this dynamic performer’s career. Miss Don
aldson’s future projects spiral on lo a possible
television scries and the starring role in a film
being adapted from a best seller list book.
BARRY SMITH (Gitlowf is from the Baha
mas Islands and was raised in South Florida.
Mr. Smith has appeared extensively as a vocal
ist and credits to his acclaim include appear
ances on the Ed Sullivan Show, as well a9
many singing engagements from the Rainbow
Grill in New York, to Caesars Palace in Las
Vegas. Mr. Smith began dancing lessons at the
age of three and had his first stage experience
in u kindergarten play and church program.
He began playing piano in hi* sophomore year
of high school and has studied music ever
since. Barry studied French and Spanish at
Florida A & M University and performed as
the lead singer with the Gospel Jazz Singers.
He also was a solo performer for Mrs. Ethel
Kennedy at the Kennedy Center with the
Peter Duchin Orchestra. Barry has been fea
tured in the Playboy VIP magazine. He also
portrayed Simon in the production of Jesus
Christ Superstar, Barry currently has a single
on the market, “That's The Way The Ball
Bounces," which he produced.
ART WALLACE fOP Cap'n) starred in this
same role in the original company of Purlie on
Broadway, as well as in the National Touring
Company, His other Broadway shows include
The Music Man, A Joyful (Voire. Talent '6d,
and Nowhere to Go Bui Up. Mr. Wallace has
over forty roles in stock and repettory pro
ductions to his credit, and has worked exten
sively Off Broadway in New York, in shows
like The Perfect Party. Now is the Time for
All Good Men. Hotel Passionate, Flahootey.

and The Tattooed Countess. A frequent face
on the TV screen. Mr. Wallace has been seen
on The Zero Hour. Kraft Music Hall, O'Halloran’s Luck, and innumerable commercials. He
did vocals and played bass with Charlie Bar
nett and Sonny Dunham, and was featured in
the films Welcome to the Club and The
Jacoson Years.
KENNETH GILMAN (ChaHie) comes to
Purlie after having been one of the stars of tlie
New York production The Wager, directed by
Anthony Perkins. Previously he starred in a
television pilot for Screen Gems called Help,
Inc., and has recently appeared on the day
time soap opera Another World. Off-Broad
way audiences saw him in the musical Loire
at the Public Theatre, and in Weigh-in, Weighout, the longest-running show at the famed
Upstairs at the Downstairs. The varied pro
ductions in which Mr. Gilman has played the
lead role include Pal Joey with Margaret Whit
ing, Is Anyone Listening, a new thriller by
Joseph Hayes starring Dana Andrews, Bare
foot in the Park wilh Kurt Kasznar and
Maureen O’Sullivan, Edward Albec’s The Zoo
Story, and The Importance o/ Being Ernest,
In addition, his diaper, detergent, and hairspray commercials have thrilled audiences
coast to coast Mr. Gilman shares an apart
ment with his wile Colette, their two cats,
Daphne and Delilah, and “a Tahitian bridal
veil which I water once a week," he says.
JO MARIE PAYTON (Idella) is a native of
Miami She attended the University of Miami,
Dade Junior College North and the Ivan Tors
Studio, where she trained m motion picture
and television. She has made numerous TV
appearances and was Drama Director for ihe
Theatre of Afro Arts. She is a member of the
Southern Black Cultural Alliance, and her list
of shows ranges from Raisin in the Sun to
Day of Absence, Lost in the Stan, Simply
Heavenly. Bessie Smith, Amen Corner, Rain
drop of Thunder, and Who Got His Own.
SINGERS AND DANCERS
J. EDWARD ADAMS graduated from Oberlin
College, did graduate work at New York Uni
versity, and embarked on a career in opera,
appearing with the Oakland Symphony. Pater
son Lyric and the Symphony of the New
World. ROBERT ANDERSON was featured
on Broadway in Mother Goose, played several
roles in stock, including Danny in Applause,
first with Eva Gabor, then with Arlene Dahl;
Bernardo in West Side Story, and Anselmo in
Man of la Mancha with Giorgio Tozzt. He
also sang and danced in several shows directed
and choreographed by Peter Gennato al Ihe
famed Radio City Music Hull in New York
City. PRUDENCE. DARBY was born in 1954

and nwd m Jamaica, New York. She at
tended LaGuardla College, where she majored
in court reporting. Her first professional ap
pearance was on The Chuck McCann Show,
followed by Hullabaloo with Jerry Lewis, The
Doctors, and the Sammy Davis special. In Los
Vegas, she performed in Promlxct, Promises
and in Hollywood was in the production of
S60Q. end a Mule undet the direction of
Lestei Wilton at the Huntington Hartford
Theatre. She was also in the Broadway musi
cal Mack and Mabel with Robert Preston and
Bernadette Peters, She has studied and per
formed with Bernice Johnson in various New
York showcases such as the Academy of
Music, the Waldorf-Astoria, and Carnegie Hall.
ROSLYN BURROUGH DIXON a a graduate
of Moms Brown College and the University of
Florida. She is a married Virgo and a Della
Sigma Theta girl. Roz came into show
business after a six-year teaching career in
Jacksonville, Florida. She has been seen in
New York companies of Bridge tt> Broadway
and The Sound of Mimic. Roi is the lead
soprano In our company. HELEN GELZER
comes from Bunion. Mass, Her first visit to
D.C. came when she joined the original cast of
Godspell at Ford's Theatre. She then ap
peared at the American Theatre with Jim and
Ted Rado's Rainbow Radio Roadshow and
later at the National Theatre with the touring
company of Godspell. FAY HAUSER is a
graduate of the University of North Carolina
in Drama and Psychology, helped form the
Carolina Repertory Company, the state's first
professional touring theatre, and wrote, di
rected, composed and choreographed street
theatre productions for the Winston-Salem
Arts Council. FRANZ JONES ia ■ native of
Washington, D.C., and has appeared as Val
Cutting In Bartholomew Fair at the Folger
Theatre, and as ihe Duke in The Boys from
Syracuse at Washington Theatre Club. Mr.
Jones was also seen in Romeo and Juliet with
the Shakespeare Festival of Washington. Mt.
Jones also trained at Stage Studio and Careers
for Workshops In the Arts m Washington. He
studied at Texas Christian University. KEN
PAGE has appeared In the Saint Louis Munici
pal Opera's productions of Bittersweet. Take
Me Along, with Gene Kelly, and Man of La
Mancha. He has just returned from a national
tout us Jim in Huck Finn. STANLEY WES
LEY PERRYMAN was boin In 1953, raised in
Seattle, anti attended the University of Wash
ington for three years, until he was discovered
by the director of the Inner City Repertory
Dance Company Horn Lot Angeles. He ap
peared as a lead dancer with ihem fot two
years, touring the country from 1973 to
1975, during which time he took leave of ab
sence to do various other engagements, such
as Funny Lady for several months. ROD

SIBFRT who is still a high school student,
was seen in the national touring company of
The Me Nobody Knows as Clnrox, Rod’s rep
ertory credits range from Antigone to Slow
Dance on ihe Killing Ground, In White Amer
ica, Medea, Day of Absence, and over 11 pro
ductions of children's theatre. Rod was last
seen in an episode of Carihe with Stacy
Keach. He recently relumed Irom a Caribbean
lour of Ihe islands where he performed bolh
on the ship and in nightclubs. He has just re
ceived the Silver Knight Award, a special
award given tn Miami, Florida fot an out
standing actor. Rod shows versatility in his
work by going from serious acting to night
club engagements to commercials and tv
work. He is the youngest and shoitest mem
ber of the company. GRACIELA SIMPSON, a
native of Panama, has appeared in Two Gen
tlemen of Verona in New York with the New
York Shakespeare Festival, Inner City at the
Washington Theatre Club and A Hand is on
the Gate with Ernie McClintock's Afro-Amer
ican Studio Theatre Center. She hxs been a
featured dancer with the Rod Rodgers Dance
Company, the Glenn Brooks Dance Company,
the Pepsi Bethel Company, and the George
Faison Universal Dance Experience. AL
THOMAS is an alumnus ol Los Angeles City
College. He made his Broadway debut in Jesus
Christ Superstar, in which he later had the
opportunity to petform the role of Judas.
Other credits include Show Boat, The Roar of
the Greasepaint . . and currently Reverend
Ike's The Joy of Living telecast. Al U current
ly producing a Los Angeles group, Counter
points, and can be seen in the upcoming film
No Place to Run as Sieve. FREDA T. VANTERPOOL has loured extensively In Don’t
Bother Me, I Can't Cope, worked with Pearl
Bailey in Hello Dolly! I on Broadway and on
tour, and worked with the Negro Ensemble
Company in Sojourner Truth and The Great
MacDaddy. She has worked with the Jean
Leon Destine, Fred Benjamin, and Morse
Donaldson dance companies. She was in
Dream on Monkey Mountain in New York,
Los Angeles, Germany, and Bermuda; worked
at the Newport lut Festival In 1973; and was
featured at Vinnctte Carroll's Urban Arts
Corps in Prodigal Son and The Ups and
Downs of Theophttus Maitland. Her television
c: edits include Soul, The Ed Sullivan Show,
and ihe 1968 Tony Award telecast. RENEE
WARREN studied and performed with Alvin
Alley, Fred Benjamin, Vemiue Johnson and
Chuck Davis in various New York showcases
like Town Hall, the Waldorl Astoria, and Car
negie Hail and has done African dance on
Wonderama on New York TV. DENNIS
WILLIAMS is a native of Cleveland and has
trained at Ihe American Dance Center and the
Hitkness School of Ballet.

STOCKTON BRIGGLE (Director) hav been
working on this Los Angeles production of
Purlie since January. He has directed and
guided the show from Miami to Philadelphia
to Washington, D.C. where Purlie has just
completed a sold-oul engagement. In a few
short years, Mr. Briggle has compiled an en
viable directorial record. He has represented
the United States at the International Arts
Festival in Hamilton, Bermuda, with a highly
acclaimed production of The Lion In Winter.
Mr. Briggle was the first American Director
ever to be invited to participate in thu inter
nationally famous festival. For his work as a
director, Mr. Briggle was awarded the
Distinguished Knights Cross by the Governor
General of Bermuda. Mi. Briggle has directed
over thirty plays and musicals in the Iasi four
years. Major critics across the country have
praised his creative, innovative approach to
everything from Shakespeare to NcU Simon
comedies. Last summer. Mr. Briggle was asked
to direct the Shakespeare Festival of Dallas
premiere production of Othello. The produc
tion drew over 30,000 people and was praised
as the finest Othello in three decades. Stars
directed by Mr. Briggle include Arlene Francis
in the American premiere of Who Killed Santa
Claus?, Ann Miller in the St. Louis Municipal
Opera production of Anything Goes; John
Raitt and Constance Towers in / Dot I Do1;
Judy Came in Cabaret: Fannie Flagg in Pri
vate Lives; and Molly Picon in A Majority of
One. Some other start directed by Stockton
Briggle include Theodore Bikel, Bill Bixby.
Peggy Cass. Jack Gilfotd. Selma Diamond,
Ham Conreid, Desi Arnaz Jr., Chxistophei
George and Linda Day George. Mr. Briggle di
rected hi* first film. The End or the Begin
ning. when he was 20 years old. In 1972 he
directed two TV specials fot the BBC. Other
film credits include a documentary on The
Texas Rangers and another filmed in Mexico
on the Aztec Civilization rot Mexican television.
AL PERRYMAN (Musical Staging) boasts
stage credits including Golden Boy at the
London Palladium, Satyncon at the Stratford
Festival in Ontario and Hallelujah, Baby. On
Broadway, Mr. Perryman was In Two Gentle
men of Verona Purlie. and for the past two
years has danced with his partnet Loretta Ab
bott, os featured in the Broadway musical
Raisin, Perry Como's show. Harry Belafonte's Special, Ed Sullivan, the Tony
Awards show, and Soul are a few of Ml.
Perryman's television experiences. Afler
working as Master of Ceremonies at Radio
City Music Hall, in Peter Gennaro Presents, as
Guest Artist with the Hatkness Ballet Com
pany and Guest Instructor at the American
University in Washington, D.C, Mr. Perryman

choreographed the Holiday Island Review in
Bermuda, Black Is We Are and recently staged
a TV commercial fot Raisin.
JEFFREY SCHISSLER (Lighting and CoScenic Designer) was originally connected
with this Purlie as assistant designer tor Ihe
original production at the Coconut Grove
Playhouse. Miami. He then designed the light
ing fot the production at the Playhouse in the
Park. Philadelphia, and the National Theatre,
Washington, D.C. and now serves as co-seenic
designer. Jeffs most recent credit was as an
assistant to Ken BOlington on the highly ac
claimed Broadway show Rodgers, and Hart.
He has designed lighting for Tonight at 8:30
and See How They Run for Meadow Brook
Theatre, Michigan. While with Coconut Grove
Playhouse, he was assistant designer fot J.C.
Superstar. Hughie/Duet, and The Sponsor,
Past credits include Resident Lighting Design
er for the 1974 Season at the Playhouse in the
Park, Philadelphia, lighting designer fot the
Philadelphia Premiere of Moonchildren, and
scenic artist for the American Premier of
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
JOYCE BROWN (Musical Director) who
served as Musical Director for the original
Broadway production of Purlie, served in the
same capacity for Richard Adler’s recent revi
val of The Pajama Game, which played the
Kennedy Center prior to New York. Imme
diately before that assignment she served as
Musical Director for the premiere production
of Raisin at Arena Stage. Of West Indian heri
tage, she performed for several years as con
cert pianist and concert singer and as organist
for numerous churches. Desiring to branch
out into musical theatre work, she began con
ducting for such leading nightclub performers
as Joyce Bryant, Dtahann Carroll, Leslie Uggams and Anita Ellis. She has done musical
arrangements for shows at the Dunes and
Thunderbtrd in Las Vegas and at the Latin
Quarter In New York. She was Musical Direc
tor for the National company of Bye, Bye,
Birdie and fot Golden Boy itaning Sammy
Davis Jr. in New York, and served as Assistant
Musical Director for Hallelujah, Baby,

STAFF FOR "PURLIE"
Producer
Joan Gherman
General Manager
........... Robert S. Fiihko
Company manager .... Laurel Ann Wilson
Production Stage Manager Beverley Randolf
Stage Manager ........................... Ted Harris
Assistant lo Mi. Schissler .... J.D, Ferwa
General Press Representative Shirley Cartall
Associate Press Represents live Nancy Hereford
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Earl Carroll Theatre —Restaurant
-•$
Through these portals pass the most beautiful girls in the world’

October 1 5, 1938
There will be no Box-Office in the new Eorl Carroll Theatre
in Hollywood. Instead, a "Reservation Desk." There will be no
ordinary theatre seats. Instead, perfectly appointed tables and
luxurious chairs. There will be no balcony. Instead, a main
floor which will seat a thousand.
The crystal doors of the outer lobby will open at seven o'clock.
You may dine, drink and dance until the spectacular stage-show
begins at nine-fifteen. This more convenient hour permits you
to have dinner at home if you wish and still have plenty of leisure
to witness the revue.
An astounding structure, the first of its kind ever built! Not
to be confused with an ordinary night-club, cobaret or restaurant
with a floor-show. Instead, it is to be o theatre of great glamour,
presenting America's leading dapce orchestras; featuring sixty
of the world's most beautiful girls; oil embellished by o full
evening's entertainment of lavish stage-settings magnificently
produced on the first double-revolving stage ever constructed.

News Commentator
Radio Station KELA
Central Broadcasting Corp,,
Centralia, lash.

Gala Premiere performance Xmas Nife
Reserved for members of The Inner Circle only

"/

'

Earl Carroll Theatre—Restaurant
Sunset at Vine
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"Through these portals pass the most beautiful girls in the world”

November 18, 1938.
There is a rumor in the air that the new Theatre is
going to be so expensive that only the chosen few can
afford to enjoy it. This flattering compliment indicates
clearly that even before the Theatre has opened it is
considered the ultimate in evening's gaiety.
But this rumor is not true. Of course the Picture Stars
will be there, but so, also, will be the millions of tourists
and residents of Southern California who expect the best
food and entertainment at a fair and reasonable cost.
And now for the first announcement of the price.
TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF
Which will include a complete full-course dinner; a
two-hour stage show (a lavish production of twenty
scenes, with a company of eighty) and, that isn't all,
dancing from 7 P. M. until 2 A. M. to the entrancing
music of two internationally-famous orchestras.
A full evening's entertainment for Two Dollars and
a Half, irif/i no cover charge at any time, amid the most
glamorous surroundings in Hollywood.
Yes, we confidently believe it will be crowded at all
times.
WORLD'S PREMIERE XMAS NIGHT
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR XMAS WEEK

News Commentator
Radio Station KELA
Central Broadcasting Corp.,
Cactralia, Washington.

SCULPTOR TIRED EXPLAINING ABOUT MISSING 'ROBINSONS'
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Murder Ring
Mystery Solved

PASSPORT FAKERS USED HIS APARTMENT

PARIS, Dec. 15. (JP)—A mys
tery bundle of women’s clothing
found in the villa of Eugene
Weklmann, confessed execution
er for a murder-for-profit ring,
was solved partly today.
Jean. Destruel and his wife of
Bordeaux notified police they
recognized some articles from de
scriptions in newspapers as cloth
ing of Mrs. Destruel, stolen from
their car last, April.
Other articles, however, still
were unidentified and two wom
en who had answered newspaper
help wanted advertisements In
serted by Weidmann were re
ported missing.
Police investigators expressed
fear they may have met the same
fate as Jean De Koyen, Brook
lyn (N. Y.) dancer, and Mme. Janine Keller, sixth of Weldmann's
known victims, both' of whose
bodies have been dug out of hid
ing places.
•

Martin I. Deutseh, shown here in sculptor's studio in Hollywood, it was at his vacant
apartment ip New York that papers were delivered to the fictitious Donald Robinsons for
trip to Russia. The forgers were recently subject of an international inquiry.
Time* photo

SCULPTOR TIRED EXPLAINING
ABOUT MISSING 'ROBINSONS' *"«
,

Martin I. Deutseh, New York
sculptor and portrait painter
* isiling in Hollywood, yester
day was growing weary of deny
ing repeated reports that he
knew a couple known as Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Robinson.
The Robinsons, involved in a
possible espionage plot Tuesday,
when the State Department an
nounced its operatives had found
that they were traveling on frau
dulent passports, disappeared
mysteriously in Moscow several
days ago.
ASKED TO EXPLAIN
Since Tuesday night, when it
was first reported that the fake
passports—bearing names taken
from graves of children who
would have been the approxi
mate age of the Robinsons had
they lived—had been mailed in
care of .Deutseh, to his New York
apartment, the sculptor has been
harassed for an explanation.
FINDS NOTICE IN BOX
Quoting the late Will Rogers,
Deutseh said yesterday that all
he knows of the couple is what
he lias read in the newspapers.
He was in Florida on April 6,
.1030, when the passports were
asserted ly mailed, lie said.
On his return to New York a
month later, Deutseh said he

(/P)—Former Gov. George Wash-

“

found a notice from a telegraph
company in his mail box. The
notice bore a name similar to
that of Robinson, but since the
mail box was in the lobby of the
apartment-house and easily ac
cessible to the public, Deutseh
threw it away and thought no
more of it.
"I have never known any
couple named Robinson,” said
Deutseh.

Msgr. Tardini
to Be Promoted
VATICAN CITY, Dec. 15. (/P)
A semi-official Vatican news
source today said it now seems
certain that Msgr. Domenico Tar
dini, Undersecretary of State for
Ordinary Affairs, will succeed
Giuseppe Cardinal -Pizzardo as
Undersecretary of State for Ex
traordinary. Affairs.
Pizzardo
was made a cardinal last Mon
day; along with others.
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WORK STARTS TOMORROW ON SUTERRANEAN PROJET
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STATE BUILDING'S NEW UNDERGROUND GARAGE
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Unique Project
Wei! Advanced
The obove drawing by Charles H. Owens diagrams1 the
extensive new unit that is to enlarge the present large

garage under the State Building here. The odditian will
be beneath the site of the former Times Building,

WORK STARTS TOMORROW
ON SUBTERRANEAN PROJECT
BV CHARLES ('. CfVHAX

mprovemenfs at
Apartment Hotel
Amount to $100r000

Completion -at the Langham
! One of these days, not so far modate equipment, will extend
____
• ofT, the handsome State Build- across the southerly side uf the Apartment Hotel, il.i S. Not maniins here, will.be surrounded by top floor....... .............
die avenue of remodeling, re
: landscaping that materially will j ARGE AREA
furhi'sKiHg arid' decorating, total
! Center6 »n™tlf fc<S“'floor will have an area ing expenditure of SiOO.OOn. has
Ma le Mrt n ti e building of 15.000 square feel and the on- been announced.
iFirs %t tirk will be one of the ,ire unil wi" have a «-'aPacl,y of B- uPsoni ,ni,nn"ui3 ’•Ttreetor
moi untavte garages TO cars. The garage nowin use of the Langham ami formerly
1 lat „e. t arid most unique gar* = .
cH1, aei.0mmodate.100 cars. The operator of hotels ami apart|m this part of the counitj.
;up|je!, amr of the • new garage ‘menrs in Del rail, slated the he
; Vv'on it is scnodulcd
to
oc
^|||
u!* iir»f
\»-niv5
................................. 7~ feet t—...
lower .w...*,
than ♦the
lief *!■»•»*
that, such expenditures "'ere
istarted
according'to
started tomorrow, according
to sj|igie /loot- of the one now he- 'justified in keeping pace with
.1. S. Metzger & Son. who have ncat|., t],e building and access the modern trends, growth of the
I the general contract for the ga- ^ ;, will he via the present unit, -city and influx of tourists,
| rage project.
which is reached bv a Broadway- I The improvements included
' TWO'-STORY EXIT
side ramp just north of the build- new refrigeration, new lobby
: In effect it will be a (wo-story l«- A curving ramp will load and l*rumishing of all apartj structure beneath the site, at. ihe from the upper to the lowct 1!nc.t..s,
Tenanls have (lie privilege of
northeast corner of Broadway floor,
selecting ilia furnishings accord
and First St., of the former
ing
to their own taste, an inno
Times Building that was razed
vation of apartment-hotel opera
following completion of the new
tion that has met with instant
Times Building at the southwest
approval, it. was disclosed.
corner of First and Spring Sis.
t
Unrn RniMinP
The contract price is Si20,000, JUI JlUlC DUUUHiy
but with heating and other
Plans for the construction of a
equipment it is calculated the
project will entail expenditure of $.13,000 store building in the Leiabout $115,000.
inert Park business center and
The new subterranean garage, consummation of a long-term
to be an adjunct to the present lease for one of the storerooms
Nicholas N'ayfack, motion-pic
one beneath the entire area of were announced by E. L. Kirk. ture executive, has purchased the
the State Building, will have a vice-president and director of residence
_ _____ .property
_.. _
at W2S Man*
frontage of 09 fccr. on First St., sales, of Walter H, Leimert Com- doville Canyo’n for n reported
loo feet along the Broadway side, pan.v.
, consideration of $15,000. H. R.
1?0 feet at the rear and a jogged
The new building, which will Chilbcrg, Bevcrlv Hills realty
east-side frontage totaling 130 contain three storerooms, is to dealer, negotiated the purchase,
feet. The top floor will he 13 rise at. the northwest corner of The home, situated in a wooded
feet high and the suhbasement West Forty-third Place and I.ei- tract of three acres, ha? twelve
will have a height, of S feet 3 men Rivd„ from plans prepared rooms and four baths and is 0/
inches. A mezzanine, (o accotn- h.v Architect S. O. Clements.
Early American design.

Plans Prepared

Home Properly
Bought for $45,000
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Declared the first structure of
its kind in the nation, construc
tion of the Karl Carroll-TheaterRestauram, a S.'iflfl.ntKi structural
project, is well advanced at (>210
Sunset Blvd., near Vine St., Hol
lywood.
- .
Designed by Arciiitect Gordon
R. Katifmonn. whose design oi
the Los Angeles Times.Building
and the Santa:Aftita'race'trackstructures won' international
recognition, the building is
unique in that its patrons will
be able to dine, dance tint! watch
a stage revue under one roof at
a single price. . Interiors have
been created by Count Alexis tie
Sakhnoflsky, known as tin origi
nator of “streamlined design.”
Construction is by the Ford ,f,
Twaits Co.
•
In the project’s theater of 12,OOd square feet area will be two
revolving stages, one an SO-foot
stage, the largest of its kind
ever constructed.
The Itourd of governors in
clude? Darryl /Canuck, Bing
Crosby, William (loots, Harold
Lloyd ami Walter Wanger.
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Revue Opens
Next Monday
The Earl Carroll revue "Broad
way to Hollywood," a musical
extravaganza in two acts with
a cast of more than 100 and fea
turing the “Sixty Most Beauti
ful Girls in the World," now in
its final stages of rehearsal, will
have its world premiere next
Monday night at the new Earl
Carroll theater - restaurant
Sunset and Vine.
Produced under the personal
supervision of Mr. Carroll, the
revue features such principals
as Vivian Faye, Harrison and
Fischer, A. Robbins, Beryl Wal
lace., Arren and Broderick, Regi
nald Craig, Denise, Susan Miller,
The Three" Sophisticates, Paul
Garrets and Louise Burnett. The
musical direction is under the
baton of Ray Noble.
Several of the revue members,
especially the “Candlelight,"
“The Bolero," “The Can-Can,”
and “The Tyrolean," will be ex
travagantly produced. In the
“Candlelight” scene, the girls
will ascend 100 treads of stairs
and will be 135 feet In the air.
Not one but two revolving
stages, 90 feet in circumference,
will be used for the show and
for dancing. There will also be
a “floating" stage where mont-:
age effects will be created.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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DANCER FEATURED IN REVUE

. Vivian Faye is ballerina of Earl Carroll's attraction,
"Broadway to Hollywood," which will hove a gala open
ing Monday night at the producer's new theater here.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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New 'letty' Earl Carroll
Play Opens Revue Opens
at El Capitan Tomorrow'
Charlotte Greenwood and the
members of her company will
bring the comedy, “Leaning on
Letty,” to the El Capitan The
ater stage this 'afternoon under
the direction of Martin Broones,
producer.
T
. .
„ . ,
. T
In paying her first visit to Los;
Angeles and Hollywood in more!
than three years, Miss Green-j
wood, American comedienne,!
could think of no way better to!
spread laughter and enjoyment:
than to bring "Leaning on Letty”
to the local rialto during the holiday season.
I
COMEDY LONG ON TOUR
The comedy, which ranks
among the longest touring engagements for a play, has
brought laughter to audiences in
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia
and other key cities with equal
success in a transcontinental
tour well in excess of two years,
When Charlotte Greenwood
last appeared at El Capitan, she
established a record run of three
months which has not been bro
ken since.
HIGH POSITION WON
Her “So Long Letty” dance
and new songs and some plain
and fancy clowning in the aftershow have definitely stamped
her as an unsurpassed comedienne.

The Earl Carroll revue, "Broad
way to Hollywood,” a musical
extravaganza In two acts with
a cast of more than 100 and fea
turing the "60 most beautiful
girls in the world,” now in its
final stages of rehearsal, will
have its world premiere tomorrow evening at the new Earl
Carroll theater. restaurant at
sunset Blvd. and Vine St.
Produced under Carroll’s pergonal supervision, the revue features Vivian Faye, Harrison and
Fischer, A. Robbins, Beryl Wallace, Arreri and Broderick, RegInald Craig, Denise, Susan Miller,
the Three Sophisticate^,, Paul
GarretS and L°uise BurnettRAY NOBLE MUSIC
The musical direction is under
the baton of Ray Noble,
Several revue numbers, especially the "Candlelight," "the
Bolero,” ‘ the Cancan” and ’the
Tyrolean," will be extravagantly
produced. In the first the girls
will ascend more than 100 treads
of stairs to be 135 feet in the
air.
.Many new and novel effects
are predicted in the theater. Two
revolving stages, 90 feet in cir
cumference, the largest in the
world, will be" used for the show
and for dancing. There will
also be a floating stage for'mon
tage effects,
MOVING PLATFORMS
Several disappearing platforms

holiday matinee will be staged divers times.
tomorrow.
_____________
The 15-foot statue which took
seven months to- make will be
Radio Signs Tim Holt .
so1® so’irce. of ushting *°r
’
the entire theater.
Tim Holt, actor son of the The playhouse is divided into
screen star, Jack Holt, has been six terraces, The Carroll emsigned to a long-term contract porium will be run on the same
by Radio Pictures.
principle as a theater.
■
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Hollywood's
New Theater
Opening Due
Hollywood-.tonight will cele
brate the opening of Earl Car
roll’s thoatc^rcstaurant and his
new revue, "Broadway to Holly'
wood,” featuring the "Sixty Most
Beautiful Girls in the World."
Headed by several dignitaries
of State and Mayor Bowron, the
list of guests is an impressive
e.
Clark Gable, Tyrone
Power, Robert Taylor, Constance
Bennett and Carole Lombard are
Just a few of the representatives
of the film colony while society
of Southern California will have
Its share of personages.
The musical extravaganza, a
revue In two acts with a cast of
100, will be lavishly produced
under the personal supervision
of Carroll. The principals Include
Vivian Faye, Harrison and
Fischer, A.. Robbins, Beryl ,Wal
lace, Arren and Broderick, Regi
nald Craig, Denise, Susan Miller,
The Throe Sophisticates, Paul
Garretts and Louise Burnett.

Hall Completes
Cycle in Twain
Screen Story
Playing the role of the kindly
old uncle In "Tom Sawyer,
Detective," now at the Para
mount Theater, completes a
cycle for Porter Hall.in .Mark
Twain's works, for his very first
role before the footlights was
in the part of Huckleberry Finn
before an audience which Includ
ed the author himself.
Hall’s role as Finn was many,
many years ago during his
schooldays in Cincinnati, when
the crude adaptation was espe
cially arranged in honor of a
visit to the city by Samuel Clem
ens, or Twain.
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Carroll Opens
Restaurant
Celebrities of Films
and Society Attend
Dazzling First Night
Most dazzling of events jn the
night life of Hollywood was ac
complished with the opening of
Earl Carroll’s Hollywood Thea-i
ter Restaurant last evening.
Aglow with celebrities was thi
new palatial locale of entertain
ment in the form of dining
dancing and glamorous revues
Typical of any spectacular hap
penlng of thi$ kind, proceedings
began late and continued far in
to the morning hours, but even
tually under stress of many dlfflcultles backstage, the Earl Car
roll show arrived and proved a
brilliant hit with the first audi
ence.
'
It was a mingling of social
and professional leaders who at
tended the colorful premiere, and
several thousand of sightseers
gathered outside the theater-res
taurant to behold the stars as
they drove up to the entrance
way where a chosen few of the
spectators had procured the
choice points of vantage for
viewing the arrival of the film
luminaries and others. •
Traffic was slowed for several
blocks in either direction of the
entrance. Guests began arriv
ing at the night club which is of
the "super-super” variety, at
about S o’clock. But the truly
resplendent pageant did not be
gin until an hour or so later.
CELEBRITIES ARRIVE
This was signalized by the ad
vent of Marlene Dietrich, Dolores
Del Rio, the J. L. Warners, Rich
ard Barthlemess, Sally Ellers and
various others in a single group.
Shortly afterward Edgar Bergen
appeared on the scene, but with
out Charlie McCarthy. He didn't
even carry a suit case. He es
corted Kay St. Germaine.
Others in the largo parties in
cluded Claudette Colbert, Con
stance Bennett, Errol Flynn, Lili
Damita, William Gargan, Jackie
Coogan and Betty Grable, Mary
Livingstone, Phil Harris, Conrad
Nagel, Mary Brian, Darryl
Zanuck, David 0. Selznick, Nor
man K r a s n a and numerous
others of the professional set.
IN SOCIAL WORLD
The social world was almost
equally well represented.
As the audience assembled and
the orchestra played, many took
advantage of the possibilities of
the stage for dancing.
The stage itself proved ideal as
a setting for the show which Car
rol presented and which wont an
unusual gamut from satire to
beautiful girl numbers, dancing,
comedy and song.
Primarily it was the ensemble
of girls that attracted the audi
ence particularly as the cos
tumes were of unusual variety.
The first number was like a
flower garden and the introduc
tory part of this was themed on
the idea of the show’s title
"Broadway to Hollywood."
QUAINT AND ORIGINAL
Very quaint and original was
the tyrolean episode while pul
chritude was lavishly displayed
in the numbers entitled “The
Face in the Crowd,” "You're
Lovely.” "The Blue Danube” arid
others.
Paul Gerrits acted as master of
ceremonies and provided some
good laughs with his lines as well
as the unexpected one when he
said: “I’m going to tell you a
story about two rats” and sud
denly disappeared front sight —
■
=
when a platform descended.
ater Restaurant will become
The material in the Carroll quite a favorite rendezvous,
show was voted exceptional by Ray Noble’s orchestra provided
those present although it still re- the music and Edward Durant
quired organizing In their opln- assisted. The entire program
ion but there was plenty of evi- climaxed with the “Can-Can”
donee that the Hollywood The- done with zest by the chorus.
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'Little Theater Talent
Sparkles in Revue
Girls Garnered From Local Stages Seen
in Carroll Follies; Keith Winter's
New Play to Be Premiered
BV KATHERINE T. VON BLOX

Earl Carroll owes a debt of i in creating characters, this numgratitude to the nation’s little [ber should be especially stimutheater for Its gift of poise, pul-:
chritude and personality to his Mew pi™, OnenH
gay entertainment theater on
1
Sunset Blvd, Excellent sense at Spotlight Theater

SfSSXStSSSi

those girls garnered from little
theater stages.
Susan Paley, who hails from
Ben Bard’s theater, attracted
much attentlop. Another charmW was Ruth Seely from Harold
Turney s Junior College Theater. Sandra Drake, from the
Edward Clark Academy Theatei , reflected poise and excellent
stage personality.
Virginia
George is an appealing beauty,
last seen in ingenue roles at the
Gateway Theater.
Pattie Sacks boasts experience
in the Paris Little Theater under the direction of M. Jacques
Duval, author of "Tovarlch."
Evelyn Atchison comes from the
Max Reinhardt Workshop Theater. Loretta King was a talented member of the Marta Oatman
Players. Susan Miller is another shining light from the Ben
Bard players’ roster. , Dorothy
Barrett is from - the Evening
Junior College Little Theater,
under Regina Kahl. Gwynne
Norys played in the Paul Gerson productions and aiso in the
small theaters of the South.
Evelyn Stewart Is another south
ern belle, who received her stage
training in the Kentucky Little
Theater, Virginia Maples is
from the Arcadia Little Theater.
And these are only a few of the
names of girls from little theaters all over these United States,
who are decorating the Carroll
F0,lles'
Thought far Food'
Next at Bllss-Hayden

*.

Pen °f a gifted young English
actor of; Hollywood is "Thirty*
Pour Heather Street,” by Riehard Verney, which opened
Thursday at the Spotlight Theater. No^bly cast are Paul Fieldjng Sharley Simpson, character
actress from Pasadena Play
house; Betty Phillips, Marten
an(j Richard Verney. The
p]ay js set t0
for gevcrai
weeks
.
’
' '
Clark Jo Present
c_:__
tamous Authors Series
Edward Clark of the Clark
Academy Theater plans a Famous Authors Series this season. Among well-known, authors
represented on the list are J. C.
and Elliott Nugertt, William Anthony McGuire, the late Willard
Mack, Emerson Tracey, Janet
Elsie Clark, Irving Wallace and
Clark himself. "Sugar Baby" will
open the 1030 season late this
month, following "Smart Guys,”
now running,

Douglass Cooper dramatization
of Emily Bronte’s "Wuthering
Heights,” is a real triumph. It
has been beautifully staged and
directed by the author. The
drama of character and situation
Call Board Slates
has been keenly stressed, and the
dialogue reflects all the exquisite
Mystery Urama
reticence.of the period, and yet
An exciting mystery play, is filled with full-blooded and
“Qmxjgg Moon” bv Marv Sherry passionate tragedy at times.
te an»oun£d fo7 op?3ng fX
^
the Call Board Theater, Piquant Russian
QBorge gorel directs and announces Betty Campbell, Bob Comedy to Open
Riordan, Bernard Ribner, DanThe Soviet comedy "Squaring
lei White and Joseph Copp Jr. the Circle,” by Valentin Katayev,
“ “J '3S> KSV„.

will open tomorrow night at
Henry Duffy’s Las Palmas The
ater, for a two-week engage
ment. The farce relates the story
of two mismated couples, who
are forced, through shortage of
houses to live In a single room.
The fireworks start when each
husband finds himself In love
with the other's, wife. Constance
Connors directs and. an excellent
east of thespians have been chos
en, Including Howard Magwood,
Carl Perley, .Mary Davenport,
Elizabeth Herndon, James Ran
kin and John Dashlell. 7

The Bllss-Hayden Theater exe
cutes a coup in capturing Keith
Winter’s latest play, “Thought
for Food,’* for its next offering.
The theater Is making an en
viable record-with its presenta
tion of Broadway playwrights’
plays in premiere performances.
Keith Winter is perhaps best
known fori his "The Shining
Hour.” There's a tinge of satire
In the clever word juggling of
the title, and as Mr. Winter has
a way with him in the concoct
ing of interesting situations and
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Earl Carroll
Rehearsing
New Troupe
There will be a whirlwind of
activity backstage of the Earl
Carroll Theater in Hollywood
this coming week. Before, be
tween and after acts of the cur
rent revue, “The World’s Fair
est,” Earl Carroll, aided by Lar
ry Ceballos, is rehearsing a new
troupe of 60 beautiful girls for
“The World of Pleasure,” the
new show that will open on Dec.
26.
,
In another part of the back
stage quarters Harry Long re
hearses “The Earl Carroll Vani
ties” that will take the spotlight
in the Geary Theater in San
Francisco on Dec. 24.
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EARL CARROLL STAGE REVUE
TO BE UNFOLDED TOMORROW
Earl Carroll's newest revue, Fair attraction; Walter Dare
“World of Pleasure,” will be Wahl, comedian; the Juvelys,
premiered tomorrow night at his European balance artists; the
Singing Strings; Hubert Castle,
Hollywood theater.
Utilizing for the first time all star of circus fame; Bob Bromley,
the advantages of his mechanical marionette artist and ventrilo
devices, such as double revolving quist; Christine, dancer; Bob Wil
stages, rising platforms, supple liams and Red Dust, talented
mentary wall stages, and new comedy team, and Rufe Davis,
sound apparatus, "World of. animal and musical instrument
Pleasure” will set a new dizzy (imitator,
pace with beautiful girls, princi
pal performers and comedy situ
ations.
Costumes made of pure spun
glass, a tower of baby grand
pianos reaching IS feet in the
air, a living fountain of cello
phane, fantastic new lighting ef
fects made possible by special
anti-aircraft spotlights’ and a
mysterious “Finale in Fire” are
some of the production surprises.
Principals include .lean Tighe,
Ken Stevens and Bill Brady,
singers; the Sterner Sisters, danc
ers; Parker and Porthole, World’s
Such Is Fame

Citizens in Dorothy Lamour’s
home town of New Orleans ex
press pride in their native daugh
ter in a practical way. Since the
star's ascendancy to fame, there
have appeared in New Orleans a
Lamour bakery, a Lamour thea
ter, three Lamour dress shops
and a Lamour day nursery.
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Fun-Making at \
El Capitan Wins
Audience Praise

The World of Pleasure Unfolds
as Earl Carroll's Newest Attraction
BV KDWIV SCHAT.T.KHT

Willi novelty more market
iliiui in ' previous productions
"Tiie World of measure," thire
Karl Cai roll show, made its bow
last nielii and revealed no limit
ing of die glitter and glamour
that lime made Ihe.se revues at
Hie l healer-restaurant famous
practically* cross country.
The presentation still needs
organizing and smoothing, more
.'O than the second did when it
had its premiere last summer,
bn. .he elements to make a spec

to all outward appearances,
[minds his master not at all, until
the dose of the routine
“Tile Juvelys" are extraordi
nary in their balancing feats.
It's a doings to keep you on edge
all the lime that it is going on,
with the girl perilously balancing herself on huge rubber balls
Unit the man in turn balances
on his head.
•MUSIC PLEASING
*
Bol) Bromley is an extraordimarionelie manipulator, his

military formations promises
plenty of novelty when it is
fully in shape. Rufe Davis pro
vides imitations, some very good,
some indifferent. Hubert Castle
has a fairly original tight-wire
act.
The general results are more
titan favorable for "The World of
Pleasure.” Speeding its tempo
will benefit.
On the musical side the Inner
Circle Orchestra (especially,) di
rected by Archie Bleyer, the
Mexicali Rumba Band, headed by
:7'^whoh')(
wh0 <""** "The-Cry of Eduardo Aguilar and the singing
. , . ,in i die whole abai> ^ Uto Valkyries” and his pianist be- strings, captained by' Catherine
rult m color and pictorial beauty. |jng sensational|v clevcPr and diAmes, help'materially.
EVE-FILLING CLIMAX
iverting virtuosi.
,
A, brilliant climax is achieved; Much of the music: in this
in the linalc to tile first part of revue is original and of a very
the evening, with the orange pleasing complexion, and the
grove number, so ideally suited staging is distinguished bv qual
to these environs at this time ity.
of the year, and the "Pyramid! Dorcas Cochran and Charles
of Beauty" themed to the song, Rossoff are credited w'ith the
the "California Conga,” resplen melodic contributions, and the An outstanding holiday pro
dent and eve-filling as stage pic- ensembles were arranged by gram opens today at the Fox
lures.
.
■
Lany Ceballos, with the entire wilshire Theater, with Sonja
...
„
,
Carroll shows should really he show directed and produced by Tr . , „r,
Carroll.
lie also briefly takes Hemes Everything Happens at
reviewed and re-reviewed con
part
during
the
introductory
Night”
and
"20,000
Men
a
Year,”
sidering their popularity, for the
featuring Randolph Scott, Marappraiser of a first evening, writ phase.
ing for a morning paper, can do Revue is slow, incidentally, in garet Undsav and Preston Fos
no more than hazard a guess and
, , mav eventuate m the sec- CmwVrtn'
“P
what
tlle mwet offdhahfm--indS^hno°s
baby gtand pianos lei'*
_
.
. the...dual biUund part, of a program, which he- played by Ren Stevens, William Ploung l'iat M|Ss Hemes
gins alter the midnight hour.
Brady, Ray Parker and Bob Wil- value to the screen is not based
Generally speaking, the comand the Sterner sisters, solely on her skating talent,
ed.v highlights have always spar- ar'd others, hut the revue is ad- “Everything Happens at Night"
kled more in these second acts mlrably launched .with "Desert
* jV. df.“X "
‘ o,es
of the revues, and much was be- in Springtime." and the Jewel on- g '1 .
d,amdUc 0PP0Vtumt.es.
ing bruited about last evening Kembles, and the song, "This Is Nor is romance neglected, with
concerning Walter “Dare Wahl.” Only 'be Beginning." done by Robert Cummings and Ray Millhe comic tumbler, and his
land portraying'a pair of'newsstooge, as well as Parker and
“Tl'e Tripod Parade” with hounds intent on getting a story
Porthole, ventriloquist and his “three-legged” girls marching in and winning Sonja.
dummy.
“White Fans in the Moonlight"
and "Tower of Feathers," and
the finale with fireworks, were
also being heralded, the fire
works taking the form of very
sparkling sparklers, not to speak
of very dizzying damozels.
AMUSING PRINCIPALS
Specialties in this Carroll show
are mostly- oddities. Among
amusing performers he lias Rob
ert Williams and that remark
ably passive dog. Red Dust, wlto,

I

Wholesome fun that has
neither bitterness nor ridicule as
a basis is always fresh. This
theory is attested by the reaction
of the audiences at El Capitan
Theater where Charlotte Green
wood is playing in the comedy,
“She Couldn’t Say No.”
As full of good will for every
one as it is of laughs, the fun
making proves that a play need
not be risque to be enjoyed, and
it.sets the key for the jovial holi
day spirit;
“She Couldn’t Say No” will he
presented at a special matinee
New Year's Day and two show
ings New Year’s Eve.

Double Bill
Protiered
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New Theater in Debut
BV KATHERINE VOIS’BLON

The Reginald Goode Theater she .tries desperately to cling to
made its cinema city debut the the aspect and gestures of her
other night with a smartly paced own tradition, but suddenly real
rendition of John Van Druten * izes that there are perhaps other
“There's Always Juliet." .
'
things besides' tranijuillty and
The idea beneath this whimsi poise. Her dignity is sacrificed
cal play is subtly ironic. It seeks and she’s lost her British com
to present thef English side of placency, but she. knows she’s
found something vastly better.
life and'things as contrasted with Goode’s direction was smooth,
the American way, and the au deliberate and attuned to. the
thor seems to judge the Ameri- mood of the play. Ruth Warnock
Beautiful and poised, Lenora
Perrycoste finds herself quite
swept away by the daring and
impudent manner of a young
American a,chttec,. D.l.h,
Houston,She admits that‘she
should be in high dudgeon over
his intrusion, but her arrogance
Is assumed, and-inside she finds
herself enjoying it all no end.

Kerr as tbe daring American
beau revealed charm and personaiity. Francis Ballard was outstanding as the Englishman.

Next Carroll
Show to Open
Christmas Eve
Earl Carroll’s next show will
be called “The World of Pleas
ure,” and its motif will concern
the three seasons in Southern
California. With a casual bow to
the Chamber'of Commerce's dieturn that we lack the fourth sea
son, winter, the new .extrava
ganza will present a dramatic
portrayal of California night life
in spring, summer and fall.
“The World of Pleasure” will
open on Christmas Eve.

Band Will Top Program
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma i boasts of several individual artOrchestra will take over the ists, including “Pee Wee” Hunt
Paramount stage Thursday and and Kenny Sargent.
"Tower of London” will be the ■' In "The Tower of London” are
screen fare.
■
Basil Rathhone, Boris Karloff,
The Casa Loma Orchestra tin- Barbara O’Neill, Ian Hunter, Yin*
der the direction of Glen Gray cent Price, Nan Grey and John
has the distinction of being one Sutton. The story centers about
of the most popular of all swing two of the most fascinating charbands. There are 18 music actors in history, who hacked a
makers in the organization which bloody path to a throne.
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Jose Iturbi
to Play Here
Appearing in his double ca
pacity as pianist and conductor,
Jose Iturbi, Spanish artist, will
be featured in Hollywood Bowl
Aug. 3 during the 18th season
of Symphonies Under the Stars
which opens July 11.
Iturbi is the third pianist en
gaged for the coming season. It
will be his fourth visit to the
amphitheater. He first appeared
there in 1934 shortly after his
debut in the United States.
Josef Hofmann, piano virtuoso,
will play the opening concert
July 11 with Pierre Monteux con
ducting; and Rudolph Ganz will
play and conduct July 20.

Hamblen Will
Headline Bill

FEATURED IN NEW REVUE
Lela Moore is one of the principals in the second edition
of Earl Carroll's presentation which gets under way to
morrow evening. Show is called "The World's Fgirest."

Stuart Hamblen has been
booked for a one-week engage
ment, starting Wednesday, at
the Orpheum Theater together
with a company of 35 in the
“Rubeville Follies.”
With Hamblen will be Ezra
Buzzington and his original com
edy band; Cedric, “The Fire
Chief” of Lum and Abner f&me;
Sylvester Hawkins, Britt Wood,
Barney Grant and others.
"Chasing Danger” with Preston
Foster and “King of Chinatown"
will screen.
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Celebrities
of Turf
Aid Film
The call sheet of Edward
Small's production, “King of the
Turf,” starring Adolphe Menjou,
read enough like the schedule of
a major horse-racing plant to be
mistaken for one found any day
at Hollywood Park.
.
For the picture that opens
Thursday at Warner Bros. Hol
lywood and Downtown theaters,
Small and Director Alfred E.
Green . had hired such famous
turf- names' as Jockey Smoky
Saunders and Trainer Paul MacPherson. As.the title suggests,
the production is oi)e that shows
the inner workings of the sport
of kings, . • ■
Saunders is the jockey who
rode Omaha to victory in the
1|35 Kentucky Derby, Preakness
arfd Belmont Stakes, MaePhorson, veteran horse owner, train
er, and authority, Is known
wherever horse racing is accept
ed.
•
Presenting a new screen 'team,
Featured in the production
with Menjou are Dolores Costel- “Lucky Might,” the romantic
|lo, Roger Daniel, Walter Abel comedy co-starring Myrna Loy
and Alan Dinehart.
and Robert Taylor, opens today
The second feature on Thurs at the Carthay Circle and United
day’s new, bill will he the avia-,
[ lion movie, “Women in the1 Artists theaters. Adding mystery
I Wind," featuring Kay Francis, I to (he blit is the second feature.
"Toll Xo Tales,” with Melvyn
Douglas and Louise Platt promi
nent.
,
“Lucky Night” is the story oi
an out-of-luck playboy and a run
away heiress who meet on a pari;
Close-up news photographs bench while both are looking foi
were taken of Thomas Smith, jobs. They panhandle 30 cents
Los Angeles flyer who is be and start out to conquer tin
lieved lost In the Atlantic, be town. After hitting a slot nia
fore he hopped off from Maine chine jackpot, they win an aiito
in his ,$1800 “Baby Clipper," mobile, capture a bandit, anc
These and the Indianapolis crash gamble their way to a fortune
films are currently being fea Waking after the celebration
tured at the Tele-View Mews they discover that one of tin
Reel Theater at Hollywood and events of the evening was theii
marriage.
Vine
Short subjects augmenting the
news bill are "Win, Place and
Show,” a query into racing anci
betting at a local park; “Radic
Hams," and “Hoagy Carmichael,’
j featuring the composer's “Stai
I Dust” and other songs.

First Pairing
of Loy, Taylor
Seen on Screens

: Newsreels Show
Missing Flyer

Carroll Revue Due
His iirst Hollywood revue hay* audiences and who just returned
ing completed a six-months run, ifrom engagements in the Orient;
Earl Carroll will present the pre-iLeila Moore and her pantomimic
miere of his second, “The j "Dance of the Lovers;” The
World's Fairest,” starring Willie |Three Swifts, dancing coinedand Eugene Howard, and featur- tans: Johnny Wood, the mimic;
Most
Beautiful
ing the
' “Sixty
'
'
" " Wally Dare Wahl, acrobatic com
ic; the Four Hot-Shots, sepia tor
3iris in the World,” tonight.
The new revue will be Sri two nadoes; Three Lovely Ladies and
acts and 30 scenes with a cast of their songs; Beryl Wallace, Regi—1 two bands’---100. Among the featured actsjnald Craig, and
will be Madame Nirska, whose fArelne Rleyer and the Mexicali
oird number thrilled European!Rumba Orchestra.
.

Muted Announcer
Director Edward H, Griffith is
testing Lansing Reed, radio an
nouncer, for the role of a pantomimist in Paramount’s “Are Plusbands Necessary?” in which Mad
eleine Carroll and Fred MacMurray share honors. Griffith
has warned Reed that should his
test prove successful, lie will not
speak a word in the picture.
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PARADE OF FEMININE BEAUTY FEATURES NEW
EARL CARROLL SHOW, 'WORLD'S FAIREST'

Appropriately styled "i ne
World’s Fairest” Earl, Carroll's
lew revue classifies as a glamour
show and moved with a smooth
ness last night that enabled its
critics fairly to estimate its
worth.
' .
The initial entertainment, it
may be recalled, of some six
months ago had its difficulties
in this respect. But' the latest
presentation arrived as a divertissment that may well be
come an institution^institution,
at least.' in its cultivation and
display of feminine, puicnmuue.
MODERNISTIC FINALE
Numbers of singular beauty
were offered under the super
vision of Impresario Carroll dur
ing the two-act, 35-scene stage
production, even to the modern
istic accent evidenced in the
finale to the first pari. Setting
for' this stage event was the
theater-cafe of the’ producer. :
One views practically a revival;'
of old Ziegfeldian days in the
earlier ensembles, with their
rococo glitter, yet they symbolize
the gorgeous in .unmistakable,
manner. Feminine beauty is

BY EDWIN SCHALLERT
avishly revealed to the. vision
ind even in Hollywood, which
makes so much of. that particular
ilement, the Carroll selections
seem unusually eye-filling.
“Parade of the Plumes” had
resplendence. “Silver Trees”.was
both distinctive and radiant. The
American. Bole'ro was touched
with a newer sparkle.. The Tom
Tom finale, with the four Hot
Shots dancing, evoked enthusi
astic applause.
■
HOWARDS STAR
■
Carroll,- of course,- is putting
forth Willie and Eugene How
ard as the stars of this show.
But the team aiu nut an no
stride during the -first .part. Ma
terial was only mildly amusing
and-occasionally on the flat side.
Too much satire by Willie
Howard, " rather than straight
comedy. The take-off on Cham
berlain seemed inept. And the
“French Lesson” was only fair.
“On a Soap Box” showed im
provement while in the second
part that old reliable “At the
Metropolitan” came through with
flying colors. ■
,
.
While he does a more or les.5
familiar routine Prof. 1/amber
ti, the musician extraordinaire

icored a bang-up success. His
ilaying "of the xylophone, which'
:an be very facile, always adds
in agreeable highlight. DANCING SCORES
The dancing is highly effective
—Ygor and. Tanyo doing a sensa
tional number and Nirska evinc
ing remarkable skill in the but
terfly -dance. These numbers
will unquestionably prove out
standing during the engagement.
The Three Swifts, jugglers, are
also exceedingly good. Susan
Miller and Reginald Craig con
tribute to the interest- with their
songs, while Beryl Wallace grati
fies the eye in the numbers in
which she takes part.
- Though some of the show was
beyond normal coverage time, it
might be worth noting that later
numbers included “Song of the
Sarong;” Tahitian in mood, with
Willie - and Epgene Howard fig
uring in the amusing side of the
staging, “The Flaming Maraccas"
and "A "Vision in Radium.”
' Inner Circle Orchestra, with
Archie Bleyer conducting, and
the Mexicali Rhumba Band, di
rected by Edwardo Atiguledo,

Spanish Feature

.

/"Maria,” Spanish picture star
ring Lupita Tovar, is playing at
the California Theater.
s

furnished musical accompani
ment.
The music and lyrics were
written by Dorcas Cochran and
Charles Rossoff, outside of spe
cial numbers by Nacio Herb
Brown, Bleyer, Lew Brown, Matt
Malneck and numerous others.
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Artists Labor
for Night Club
From all corners of the coun
try came the artists called by
Earl Carroll to make his Holly
wood Theater as decorative as
his well-known chorus girls.
A huge painting of Carroll by
Slranrianees hangs In the main
entrance. At the top of the front
foyer stairs Is a bronze statue
of the perfect American girl as
Sculptor Martin I. Deutsch en
visioned her. At the rear foyer
stairs are two statues created
by Willy Pogany.

HELEN WALKER—Divides acting honors with Alan Ladd
in "Lucky Jordan," due a't Paramount theaters Thursday.

'Pashas "Wives' Booked
Starring Viviane Romance,
John. Lodge and Marcel Dalio,
"The Pasha's Wives," described
in advance reports as an exotic
story of the life and customs of
the last Sultan of Turkey, has
been booked to open Its first Los
Angeles engagement Friday at
the Esquire Theater.
Produced with an eye for the
colorful, “The Pasha’s Wives” is
said to differ radically from the
usual drama and to present its
theme in concise and emphatic
cinematic terms.

Saturnine Fabre and Mila Bar
ely are in the cast.

Liferary Bunch
Dorothy Crider, Don Arthur,
Britt Landsen. and Edward Colebrook, who are seen in key roles
of “She Lost It in Campeche” at
the Musart Theater, have insti
tuted a book drive backstage at
the Pico and Figueroa playhouse,
with the objective of sending a
case of books and reading mate
rial to the armed forces.
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Three Theater Careers
Ended by Tragic Death
Carroll, Venita Varden and Beryl Wallace
Won Renown in 1920, 1930 and 1940 Eras
Deaths of Earl Carroll, Venita Vanities," the film in which Miss
Varden and , Beryl Wallace in Wallace appeared in 1934. There
yesterday’s air line crash in after he built his huge theater
Pennsylvania rang down the cur restaurant in 1938 where he has
tain on three careers that produced 12 major revues. Miss
achieved theatrical renown in Wallace starred in most of them.
Born in Brooklyn, Miss Wal
the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s, re
lace had attained success in the
spectively. '
Stage Producer Carroll, 54 stage, in radio and in television.
who was en route to the Repub She entered show business at 13
lican National Convention with on the New York legitimate
Hiss Wallace (his leading lady) stage. In 1934 Carroll chose her
created the Vanities and Sketch for a role in his “Vanities” mur
‘
'
book revues which became syn der film.
During World War II she con
onymous with • musical com
edy pulchritude in the gay post ducted a radio show called “Fur
lough Fun.” One of the first
World War I years.
musical comedy stars, to try tele
Miss Varden, the former Mrs. vision, she was appearing re
Jack Oakie, was a featured Fob cently in her own show, “The
lies beauty with the late Flo Sky’s the Limit.”
Ziegfeld in the early 1930s.
Miss Wallace, who lived at
' Took Up Television
6263 Leland Way, leaves her
And Miss Wallace herself, 30, mother, Mrs. Fanny Wallace,
as Carroll’s protegee, reached two sisters and four brothers.
Third of the theatrical group
stardom in his Hollywood thea
ter restaurant after he chose her killed in the crash, Venita Var
as one of "New York’s 10 most den, met Jack Oakie when she
beautiful girls’’ 14 years ago. was in the Ziegfeld Follies of the
During the war years she had early 1930s. She was born in
a soldier-morale radio show and, Locust Road, Va. They were
more recently, was pioneering married during a 15-minute train
stop at Yuma in 1936. Two years
as a television artist.
They were among 12 persons later the couple separated, but
boarding the ill-fated transport their interlocutory divorce de
cree was set aside and they were
in Los Angeles.
reconciled.
• At Carroll’s theater, his bus!
Jack Oakie Weeps
ness manager, Miss Virgin!;
Lear, declared . that the show
They finally were divorced in
will continue because “Mr. Car 1945. Then last December it was
roll wanted it that way." Th« hinted that the screen comedian
current revue has been playin* and his ex-wife might reunite for
for 18 months, she said.
the third time, when Miss Var
den visited him at his 10-acre
Carroll Up From Ranks
Northridge ranch for- Christmas.
Carroll himself was an up Her home was in New York.
from-the-ranks stage genius
Oakie had planned, taking the
Bom of Irish parents in Pitts plane with his fornter wife but
burgh, he left grammar school 20th Century-Fox studio asked
when he was 10 to become a him to stay in Los Angeles for
program boy in a local theater. retakes on his latest picture. He
At 1? he was an assistant treas wept yesterday when informed
urer after a rou nd - the * world of her death and went into seclu
voyage during which he worked sion.
his own passage.
The other passengers who
Composer or coauthor of more boarded the ill-fated liner at Los
than 400 songs, Carroll got his Angeles Airport included:
first musical prominence as lyri
Nathan Z. Pessin, 53, market
cist and song writer of “So Long executive, of 1911 N Edgemont
Letty,”
.
Drive. Pessin was en route to
Carroll was married Oct. 25, New York for the United Jew
1916, to Marcelle Hontabat, a ish Welfare convention. A resi
native of France who appeared dent of Los Angeles for 25 years,
in some of his shows. Later they he leaves his widow Anna and
were divorced and she died about two sons, Dr. Harold Pessin and
two years after the final decree Archie Pessin.
had been granted.
.
Tom S. Gallagher, 26, a roomer
After World War I duty as a at 971 S Magnolia Ave. Gal
flyer Carroll became ail inde lagher, a former serviceman,
pendent producer in 1919. B’our worked in a Los Angeles ware
years later he conceived his house and was en route east to
first Vanities, for which he see his brothers, believed to live
prepared the book, music and near Newark, N.Y.
lyrics. This revue was an annual
Puppeteer on Board
event, running for 13 years un-'
Remo 'Bufano, actor and pup
til 1936,' when Carroll moved his . peteer,
arrived here Sunday from
interests to Los Angeles.
1 New York
to make a commercial
Unlucky Interlude
’
television . short subject for a
In 1926 the producer had his New York advertising agency
one unpleasant, unlucky inter using Universal studio equip
lude when he paid a $2000 fine ment. He is believed to be a rel
and served four months of ,a ative of Benny Bufano, San
year’s sentence in Atlanta Fed Francisco sculptor, and was en
'
eral Penitentiary after a per route home. .
jury conviction. He had, he said, . Mr. and Mrs.- George Harries
“made a misguided gesture of of Boyertown, Pa. Harries, presi
gallantry” in attempting to dent of the Flight Safety Inc.,
shield the identity of a show Philadelphia, was in Los Angeles
girl who performed in a much- to confer with plane manufac
publicized “Bathtub Theater turers*
’ .
William Cosniore, postal clerk,
Party.”
Among Carroll’s 60 stage pro of 14 Ave. A, New York City.
Y. Lecorre, New York City,
ductions were the sensational
"White Cargo,” and several oth who arrived" here Wednesday
ers which drew censorial scru night by plane.
,
.
R. B. Stewart and L. Dieringer,
tiny in the early 1930s in Man
hattan.
both of 155 E 44th St., New York
Several Carroll motion pic City, who had been guests of the
tures Include “Murder at the California Club for two nights
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Earl Carroll chorines of yesteryear are reminders of what it was like
when Carroll first opened his theater restaurant in 1938.

THEATER’S
PHASE 1 IS
COMPLETED
By JOHN C. MAHONEY
4 T just love old buildings.” says
I producer Martin Tahse, who
1 completes Phase 1 of his re
vitalization of the former Earl Car
roll Theater Restaurant with the
opening Sunday of Gretchen Cryer
in "I'm Getting My Act Together
and Taking It on the Road" in the
theater's new Cabaret at the
Aquarius.
.
Four other bidders for the prop
erty had a wrecking ball at one
hand, high-rise blueprints at the
other. Tahse has visions of a multi
ple theater complex whose risks can
be cushioned by revenues from two
restaurants and 114 acres of park
ing, a complex he envisions as an
important part of an emerging new

central theater district in Holly
wood.
Plans for a similar dream went
down with entrepreneur Carroll
when he died in an airplane crash in
1918,10 years after he opened the
theater which housed his lavish
revues.
Carroll planned to build the
worlds largest theater with 7,000
seats, three revolving stages and
subterranean parking facilities, a
cabaret theater, a motion picture
theater, executive offices, a heliport
and complete television production
studios.
The plan was probably both pre
mature and too late for Carroll. The
heyday of his theater had already
passed its wartime boom peak, its
patrons retreating to the suburbs
and TV. A year later, the theater
dosed, a white elephant passing
through many hands.
Standing in the debris of 41 years
and half a dozen managements last
week, Tahse did not look like a man
Please see THEATER, Page5

nUSSCHNDDBt / Lw AimlM Tm*.

Martin Tahse is mooing forward with his revitalization of old Carroll
theater with opening of the new Cabaret at the Aquarius.
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who could be opening a production this coming Sunday.
"No problem." Tahae shouted. "Gordon R Kaufman
built this entire building in just 73 days. It's solid as a
rock. We could jdd two more stories." At 52. Tahse is
one at those slight, perennially youthful enthusiasts
that the theater breeds.
,
He has torn out the slope of overlaid flooring and the
1.000 conventional theater that which producer Michael
Butler had installed in the theater for the 1868 produc
tion of “Hair." revealing the hroad curves of Carroll's
six original tiered terraces. Newly carpeted, they will
seat 600 patrons at tables in new high-backed chairs.
Tahse had experimented with canvas-backed director's
chairs, “but they took up too much room and made peo
ple slouch inattentively.”
All of the original neon stripping and framing from
Alexis de Sakhnoffsky's "streamlined interior design" is
being restored. The dull institutional paint Job in the
lobby is being replaced with gray, maroon and white
Art Deco wallpaper.
Tahse runs upstairs to the offices of Martin Tahse
Productions Just above the statue of the Goddess of
Light It is the one fully completed area in the theater, a
luxurious suite of offices lined with television and film
festival awards (he has produced 22 ABC-TV “After
School Specials") and posters of his touring company
hits.
He finds a flashlight for the subterranean portion of
the tour. First stop, the original basement kitchen at the
front of the building, an excellent space for an atmos
pheric below-ground restaurant
There will be a second restaurant at the rear of the
theater. Tahse insists that the menu and price range of
the two differ enough to offer his patrons a real choice.

An early riser, he holds a special hope for the backstage
restaurant. “There has to be some place where we can
get a good breakfast around here," he says.
The basement beneath the mammoth stage shows no
cracks in the concrete, no water marks. The 2x6 wheel
of beams supporting the 90-foot circumference doublerevolving stage turntables are still pristine.
The first 25 feet of the stage will be apportioned to the
Cabaret Theater. A 350-seal Backstage Theater will
take up the remaining stage area. Here Tahse plans to
present Off-Broadway plays and musicals—he men
tions "Pump Boys and Dinettes," and “Cloud Nine." On
Monday nights, he plans one-nlghters with such musi
cal talents as Barbara Cook and workshop development
of new works. He will also present his Prince Street
Players children's theater productions. When the two
theaters and two restaurants are operating (projected
for mid-1983). Tahse will rededicate the complex as the
Earl Carroll Theater.
At that time, he’ll reinstall the 100-pound autograph
blocks signed by such patrons of the old theater as In
grid Bergman and Cary Grant. The 60 surviving plaques
are currently stored in the basement of Milt Larsen’s
Variety Arts Center downtown. They were torn from
the building during its life as a discotheque in the mid'60s.
.
_____
Tahse stops at the main lighting switchboard back
stage. He points to an isolated switch marked “Secret
Room" and jiggles the switch.
"We've never been able to find that secret room, but I.
wonder if the light is going on in there right now.” saysi
Tahse. Only Earl Carroll, the legendary "Body Mer
chant." might know for sure.
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Cubanola, on LaBfca neat Beverly, the
Hollywood Rollerbowl. the Swuncr Inn
on l.aBrca, hrittineham s Radio City
Restaurant. Marcel L.ima/r Restaurant
on the site of the old Club Seville. West
wood Tropical Ice Gardens, and ad in
finitum As Hollywood was winding up
another year, two clubs had plans to open
simultaneously at the lucrative cnd-ot
the-year session Florentine Gardens and
Earl Carroll's capped another banner year
for cinema nightlife
The superlatives that gushed over the
opening of Broadway producer harl Car
roll's thealer-restauram on Sunset near
Vine on December 26 were no idle chat
ter. The showman in the Ziegfeld tradi
tion had conceived and built a nightclub
of which even Hollywood had not con
ceived. On a tract of land strategically
placed in the most active part of town.
Carroll engaged architect Gordon Kaul
man to build an auditorium capable of
sealing one thousand people in luxurious
comfort. The result was a spectacular
showplaee that rivaled every nightclub
in the world.
The decorative medium Carroll chose
was an expansive system of lighting The
centerpiece of the system was a gilded,
streamlined statue in the foyer, Irorn
which a fifty-foot neon lube wound its
way to the black paleni leather ceiling
From there. 6.200 feel ol blue and gold
neon lubes Firmed a luminous Irtngc
undulating in graceful curves across the
main floor, and ending in thirty tool col
umns of light flanking the stage The
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‘■lape itself was an eighty-foot double
revolving affair with an elevator The east
wall of the auditorium was covered m
mock Australian oncnlal wood wal|pa.
per shipped from England on the Nor
manthe The west wall was draped tn
green satin Deep rose carpets covering
the foyer and the six tereaces in the mam
room were complemented by chairs and
table sellings of a lighter shade of pink
The bar in the foyer was hemmed by
columns of glass tubes, backlit in soil
hues The grand staircase, the top of
which was surmounted by the world's
largest etched glass panel entitled Young
Ladies Aspiringfor Stardom, led to smok
ing rooms above, Flanking the glass mural
were two female statues designed by
Willy Pbganv. The ladies' room was lined
in soft peach lamb's wool, the dressing
tables and chairs were upholstered in
handwoven fabric in pastels, light green
and cafe au lait. and the carpet, also
handwoven. was colored dubonnet The
men's smoking room was finished in
brown cork. The extenor of the building
edged in neon, supported a twenty-fourfiwt "painting in neon" of a woman's
profile, a halo inscribed w ith "Through
these portals pass the most beautiful girls
in the world" skirted the portrait On the
adjoining outside wall, Carroll initiated
the tradition of hanging concrete blocks
inscribed with celebrities' autographs
For the investors and members of the
inner circle, a SI.000 membership tee
guaranteed a lifetime cover charge and a
reserved seat. The opening ntght celebra-

Oppmtte

lari Carmll't tnunat reached a

plateau af rlWifljpWfr »i»S puleitt leather
itlllttgt. mint wall’ and h 2011 feet “! netttt
Ulnae Robert Tmllte turret tug tarI

CamtWt opening-ntghl pageant m bematet

•ion drew [he cream ol the l.(>\ Angeles
and Hollywood social sets First-nighters
included Clark Gable and Carole Lom
bard Marlene Dietrich. Tyrone Power.
Sonja Heme. Bob Hope. Betty Grablc.
Jack Benny. Claudette Colbert. Robert
Taylor. Constance Bennett. Daryl /.an
uck. JackieCoogan. Franchot Tone. Errol
Flynn. David Sel/mck. Louis B Mayer.
Dolores Del Rio. Edgar Bergen. Jack
Warner, W. C. Fields. Don Ameche.
Walter Pidgeon. and dozens more Klicg
lights lit up the skies, and traffic along
Sunset was jammed lor more ihan two
blocks. Fans thronged the entrance as lim
ousine after limousine deposited Holly
wood’s finest, Inside, dinner was cour
tesy of Felix Ganio, late of the Trocadem,
Vendome. and Waldorf-Astoria
Ray Noble's orchestra provided the
music for the stage revue, which opened
with a skit entitled "Talent is What the
Public Wants.” Master ot ceremonies
Paul Germs introduced tableau after spec
tacular tableau ’’The Blue Danube.”
"Candlelight." and "Tyrolean" numbers
heaped a lavish helping of Carroll Hair to
a delighted audience The sixty gorgeous
showgirls in the cast flirted and bantered
with the crowd in their nearly nude cos
tumes. and managed 10 get Bob Hope,
Jack Benny. Jimmy Durante. Errol Flynn.
Milton Bede. Joe E Brown. Walter Pidgeon. Don Ameche. Robert Taylor, and
W C' Fields on stage for a lively game
of patty-cake The finulc. a sexy and
saucy "Can-Can ensemble, closed the
evening to deafening applause Carroll's
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unequivocal success insured him a per
manent place in the Hollywood spectrum,
and his showplace became the crowning
lose! of nighttime diversion.
Florentine Garden*. a lew shoo blocks
assay, bowed to a simitar audience of
well-wishers on December 28 Another
massive structure holding 1.000 people.
Gutdo Braccim's cnlerprtsc was geared
to catch the business that hurl Carroll s
turned away, and a six-course dinner
priced ar one dollar tilled the place for
dining and dancing For ihe celebs who
.mended opening night, il was a brilliant
affair featuring Ihe Fanchon and Marco
floor show and F.mil Battj's orchesira
The powder blue and gold furnishings
svere set against an interior suggesting an
open-air garden, jnd Ihe extenor, though
described at the time as rrnKlcrn. was
somewhat classical in its lines with a hit
of Hollywood Regency panjehe thrown
in Though its advertisements lauded it
as an exotic selling of ancient Florence,
the Gardens were hard-pressed to come
up to the standards o( tart Carroll - in
tense display of luxury
In time. Braccmi s name was replaced
by the initials \ T G . which stood tor
Nils Thor Granlund who t.ok s"er ihe
reins of die place after successfully run
ning several big time nightspots in New
York The sedate program w _i- enhanced
with glamour gals in Ihe chorus line who
resealed a hit mote tlesh than Braccmi
was used to. arc! customers lined up seven
days a week to ogle and participate tn
ihe sssphisticiicii stage show Granlund

charged room of cetcbrities. ihe fights
were inevitable Errol Flynn, m one
famous altercation, slugged Jimmy Fid
dler. who had slurred him. and ptnmptly
got a fork tn the ear from the columnist',
wife.
Parties were another extravagance that
Mocambo easily accommodated Oil heir
ess Elmore Machris gave a $30,(XX> party
to announce her remarriage, only to he
topped by Lana Turner, who gave a
$40,000 birthday party for her husband
Andre was lured away from "21" in
New York as maitre'd. Phil Ohman, long
a fixture at the Trocadero. was the house
bandleader, and August Roche, a twentyyear veteran of continental cooking, pre
sented the pampered stars with culinary
treats. Mocambo. as fan-magazine re
porter Lloyd Pantages observed, “ . is
a place in Hollywood which looks like
Hollywood—magnificent, luxurious, ex
otic and unique." With the opening of
Mocambo, the last great heyday of Holly
wood nightclubbing was tn full swing
Together with Romanoff s. Ciro's. the
Cocoanut Grove, the Palladium, and Earl
Carroll's, the pace for the rest of the 40s
was set With the exception ot the bigger
draws like the Palladium and Earl Car
roll's, most clubs of the decade tended
toward the intimate and relined, dismis
sing the loud bands and the novelties of
Ihe 1930s. Subdued and sophisticated
were the call words.
There was a surplus ot lesver draws
amidst the stellar accomplishmenls along
the strip and in the exclusive Beverly
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shows catered to the laie-night wfjrtin
The newcomers jammed the dance -p,.,,
from the Zendu Ballroom dowmown
Casino Gardens in Ocean Park ln m„M
places, servicemen were admitted at ,
discount; and some establishments even
eliminated the tariff for men in uniform
By Octoher of m2, the Hollywood cum
munity. headed by Bette Davis and John
Garfield, had organized studio head'-,
unions, and guilds into creating an enlNed
serviceman's center staffed hy Holly
wood s finest Bolstered with fund'
donated by Ciro's and Columbia Studios
after the premiere of Talk of the Timn
the committee leased the property of a
former night-joint known as The Barn,
at 1451 Cahuenga near Sunset The vari
ous guilds donaied their laleni and mate
rials to renovate the structure into the
Hollywood Canteen Studio artists and
cartoonists decorated the walls, Cary
Grant donated a piano. Jack Warner pro
vided linoleum, and countless hours of
work by studio plumbers, electricians,
and carpenters transformed the dusty
structure into a con. Western-themed
nightclub On opening night. October 1
slurs paid SIOO a scat to watch the festivi
ties and Ihe parade ot servicemen who

crammed ihe hall After

by Belle and John, and rhe ban^*'
Abbott and Costello, sailors, soldier
marines |ostJed through the entrap1
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above which was inscribed “Through
These portals pass the most heautiful uni.
forms in the world"—an obvious he,,
rowing from Earl Carroll s tamed mntu,
Inside, the talk of war was discouraged
Kay Kyser. Rudy Vallee. and Duke El
lington played for dancers, and every,
thing was on the house Carole Landis.
Loretta Young. Irene Dunne. Marlene
Dietrich. Joan Crawford, and Rita Hay
worth were hut a few of the hostesses
who danced with the boys in uniform
Male stars bussed dishes, and even moth
ers of the stars took turns serving coffee
and sandw iches and washing dishes The
dance floor, however, was where the
action was. Betty Grable was clocked
dancing with 42 men in eight minutes
Autographs were liberally handed out.
and. for the duration, the Hollywood Can
teen was the hottest spot in lown for any
body involved in the military service.
The obvious advantages of the Can
teen guaranteed it a full house every
mght. from its b P M opening to its mid
night closing The weekly food bifl av
eraged S3.(XX). and nightly attendance
reached 1,2(X) men per shift Within su
months. 125 name bands had played over
five hundred hours of dance music. Over
sis hundred top stars had entertained on
stage, and the seemingly endless appe
tites ot the guests consumed fifty Th0**sand pteces of cake, six thousand gallons
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Uy 1945. with the WW | nut!*"0'’
mment Hollywood and |,s snt Jg
were on the verge ol drama,!,
that would alter torever the bunmc ***
motion patures and the tquully
business ol mghtcluh cmcrtuinmem
Mocambo, Ciro's, l ari Carroll'i. ond^
Cocoanut Grove were packed a booth
at the Brown Derby might take urn
tactions, but the changing structure ot
the studio system and the even more
threatening specter of a new mediumtelevision—were slow ly entering a acne
that had undergone a drastic upheaval
With a world war under its belt, and stu
dio pressure absent from a star's personal
life, sometimes it vs as easier to stav home
and socialize with an intimate group ot
friends rather than make the rounds til
mtespots Another evident change wav a
shift in taste from the highly visible slubs
loaded w ith photographers to smaller,
more intimate quarters designed to insu
late rather than exploit a star's presence
It was a trend that had been developing
slowly over the previous decade
Yet another factor in the decline ot
nightlife was the presence ol a reform
mayor in City Hall, who took a tough
stance against crime s\ ndicalcs in the viiv
and (lushed out most of the gambling
activity , transferring it, and the money it
procured, to the small Nevada desert town
ol Las Vegas I he hig-name talent that
had appeared in Holly wood tor going
rates was suddenly given the opportunity
to perform in \ega\ casinos ai unheard-ot
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prices, which the gambling emporiums
could easily afford to pay Local cluhs
didn't stand a chance when faced with
those odds For the dance halls. Ihe height
of the Big Band em had reached its u-mlh
in the mid- 4<K. and hy the end of the
decade it. too. would he tire victim ol
changing tastes, emptying Ihe large hall
rooms once filled with dancers
The process of Hollywood's mghtcluh
demise was a gradual one. hut clearly VJ
Day marked the beginning of Ihe end
Just as (he movies continued ui moke
record-breaking attendance through 194b.
Ciro’s ami Mocambo. the two most popu
lar spots, also managed to pack in the
crowds, something they would accom
plish for several more years When harl
Carroll died in a plane crash in I'MH. his
theater on Sunset closed, ending that type
of big dinner show in Hollywood lorever
Attendance at other nightclubs slowly
dropped off. and in a short time it seemed
that hardly anyone was doing the town
An occasional party might ligm the glow
of former tunes, but the energy |ust didn l
seem to he there
Hollywood’s golden era was lard to
rest with the McCarthy era Hut the years
since its birth had been a roller -coaster
ride of fantastic proportions The night
club era saw the greatest talent in ihe
world on display nightly for more than
thirty years The magic sensation of stars
on parade at night stirred Hk- imagina
tions of millions ol Ians who never tired
of seeing their favorite Mats in glamor
ous trappings they themselves would
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Wizard of Oi. Ninouhka, Stagecoach.
Goodbye Mr ( hip., and Kounif Mr Lin
coln The town was luadcd with tourists
taking a peek at the myth they'd heard so
much about, while newcomers flooded
in at a steady rate, hoping to somehow
repeat the Cinderella fable that had en
dured the passing decades
The trades and gossip columns tor the
first of the year reported the best-dressed
gal at Earl Carroll’s was Judith Garrett in
a gown of white marquisette decollete
bodice pleated and outlined in a shallow
ruffle of net with sequins and silver san
dals . . 77ie 4(H) Peanut Vendors, an
organization of celebs who pined for a
private night without the gaze of fans,
were meeting at La Conga every Sunday
night for a complimentary buffet and a
nighi of rhumba-mg sponsored by twelve
film personalities (opening night featured
a real-life goober vendor roasting nuts at
the door)
Marcel Lamaze opened his
own place on the Slop and The Vendume
closed its doors, reopening as Ruby
Foo’s. where dishes previewed for btg
name guests became the menu
Olivia
DeHavdand hosted a dinner for the com
manding officers of the San Hedio and
San Dtego naval bases at Victor Hugo's,
and Harry Sugarman of Beverly Hills
Tropics conquered new territory by open
ing a branch on Vine Street and turning
over hall the opening night s proceeds
to the L A Coordinating Committee for
German Refugees And so tt went for
much of the year
The one melancholy event in an other-
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ontc inside, no one was disappointed by
the promise nithc descriptions The crea
tion of Frank Don Riba, who was also
the decorator of fcarl Carroll's across the
street, the ballroom was the ultimate m
sophistication, with it kidney-shaped
dance floor designed to conform with the
dancers' circular rotation and cushioned
with cork to allev iate fatigue The bal
cony overlooking the entire ballroom was
reached by wide, sweeping staircases
flanked by stylized dancing ferns symbo
lizing the spirit of dance and gaiety
Those entering from the porte cochere
wound their way through halls faced with
redwood boards tn a perforated grille pat
tern lit from behind Next came a bar
and circular cocktail room with a red
wood dome of fifty feel in diameter The
cavernous ballroom proper had 12.000
square feet of dancing area to accommo
date 7,500 dancers and 1,000diners. The
color scheme was silver and pearly gray,
accented by coral; and on either side of
the stage two immense lucite panels
etched with feminine beauties stood at
attention The college under-age crowd
could belly-up to a 200-fool-long milk
bar finished in emerald Riha's specially
created "Color Symphonies" lighting
syncopated in harmony with the dance
music, drifting from shadows of blue and
orchid for waltzes to Sangn Jr bom!
for sensuous rhumbas.
Tommy Dorsey, on Ins trombone, blew
the first blast to be heard tn the Falla
dtum at 8:30 P.M . and at 9:45 Dorothy
Latnour, alongside Dorsey, cut a ribbon
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Freda WbiOtley Vtst arrtk for their sheer
dedication to this P't'Hct in rrieonhiHf r^p,^
ami cheering me on, Caiherinr ftnyer fur
very pmfesstwed land discounted} editing

service i Vulmc Sulphin urul Henry Vljcurro for
their mart than i{eneraus time in designing the
Ihm/A Paul Muua for ha deitgn input. Ed
Whittington (whose urtHtlfishneix find concern
tor history overshadowed material gum, and hn
three-generation family of photographer* who
have preserved a detailed and magical time
machine look at the Southern California
landscape; the Kabul Collection for the cover
photograph, Lee Pisarski for his retouching;
Bob Rodriguez for his talents, all those who
relived this era through their oral histories,
including Tonv Manm. And\ Albracht. Rostand
Ronnie Young. and the Quintana fumily. iJune
who provided photos and memorabilia, irit hiding
Joe Jasgur, Bison Archives Bruce Hemtcll.
Bruce Torrence. Tom Zimmerman, and Darr
Marshall: Walton Rawls for his patience and
guidance in the entire bool produc tion proem
and his prowess as an editor, and to atl the
institutions and libraries who gave of their time
and facilities in the quest for historical
accuracy For those I have inadvertently not
mentioned specifically, my a mere apologia
Every effort has been made to snare
permission and provide appropriate cmditftF
photographic material and test in publications mi
longer active, the author deeply regreti urn
missions and pledges to correct errors cailtil
to his attention in subsequent edition
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POGANY PICKS OUT PARADISE: Hungarian Finds Hollywood Designer’s Dream ...

Reid, Margaret
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Oct 25, 1931;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)
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tnengarian Finds Hollywood

Designer’s Dream
Pmedities

and Latitude

of

. Studios Stimulate
Vlmtract No Concern If It
Continues Forever “
'

.

BY MARGARET REIT)

.-•“A good design Is a good design
Bay way you look at it, and even,
when you look at it through the
lens of a motton-p'tcture camera,”
according to Willy Pogany, inter
nationally famous - artist now de
signing sets for the discriminating
Samuel Goldwvn.
Pogany’s initial sensations on

.

,

■

‘

transferring his activities to the
movies were of awe and bewilder
ment, sensations common to detigners approaching Hollywood from
Broadway.
"I had an idea that the whole
thing was whipped in mystery, that
the machinations of devising movies
were esoteric and remarkable. But
I found out that it is basically
simple—you are given a story, you
plan and draw sets to the best of
your ability, and nothing more
mysterious than a good design is
asked of you.”
Pogany—volatile Hungarian, still
thickly accented, with ragged gray
hair, teen eyes, and black cigar
Willy Pogany
perpetually being removed to facili
tate delighted laughter—is known Illustrator, painter, sculptor, architect and theater designer, lured to Hol
lywood by Samuel Goldwyn. Above, one of the first sets Pogany
throughout the world for divers
number of things. In New York,
designed for Ronald Colman’s adventure story, 'The Unholy Garden.”
his services are in constant de
the tale of a crime colony in the Algerian desert Below, his design
mand.
for a set In the futuristic doughnut factory of “Palmy Days."
PLUNGES TO PORTRAITS
; "I’ve been doing everything from
twlmming pools to portraits. The
modem designer is never quite clear
Oh just what his vocation is,”
in the past season, he has turned
out, among other things, the $1,000,
000 swimming pool in Brooklyn’s
new St George’s Hotel, the decora
tions of a new apartment building
m Central Park, West, muralsfora
Manhattan children’s hospital.
• "Hollywood is a paradise of
peace. Even before I came out
here I had to leave New Yorkjust ran away, up the Hudson, try
ing to escape telephones. I abomlhate them above all things In life,
and In New York my phones were
never quiet—every minute someone
calling up for this or for that. I
figured that the 25-cent toll to
Nyack, where I fled, would check
aorne of: that.”
Originally, by training and Intent,
Pogany was a portrait painter,
turned to Illustrating because the
muse had not diminished his
healthy Hungarian appetite. Be
coming interested in the several
ramifications of art. he studied ar
chitecture, practical design, stage
aettings. He has illustrated more
books than he can remember,
among them many volumes of fairy
tales, wherein his imagination ran
unleashed; has painted countless
portraits, and murals, designed
countless stage sets, building in
teriors and exteriors, as well as the
innumerable details of modem
decor. He came to America In
1814.

.

.

‘T had gone from Paris to Lon
don for a few weeks, preparatory to
* coming to America. I stayed ten
years—until the war dislodged me.”
In America, his work has oc' ' casloned steadily Increasing esteem.
He is a fully equipped artist, fitting
efficiently into the peculiar niche he
occupies. Samuel Goldwyn, cognirant of what value to the screen
this background would be, signed
him four months ago.- He has al
ready designed the settings for “The
TJhholy Garden," "Palmy Days” and
"Tonight or Never.”
.
,
<
THEATER DROVE HIM MAD
"A picture studio is marvelous
fup. The facilities are wonderful—
1 have everything I could possibly
need at my command. And in
Richard Day I have a very flue and
capable co-designer. Best of all, a
designer has practically free rein—
rather different to the theater,
which I left six years ago because
the interference was driving me
mad, Of course, being appallingly
green here, now and then I ndvance
• some crazy idea they )ust laugh at.
But I’m learning constantly—why
some of my insane notions won’t
. (Continued on Page 18, Column 3)
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POGANY PICKS
OUT PARADISE
(Continued from Ninth Page)

work and what substitute I must
plan.
“One surprising difficulty is ad
justment to the realism of your ma
terials and results. In the theater
you employ certain tricks to give a
certain illusion of reality—but here,
the real thing is possible. For In
stance, I had- devised, for the stage,
a method of giving the effect of a
river and buildings on tile far bank,
using such limited implements as
can be placed on a stage. Whereas
here, to do the same thing, I had
to throw out every plan of before
because I was working with real
water.
■
“I love it; I’m more content tl\au
I’ve ever been in my life. The lati
tude is tremendous, stimulating to
the imagination, a designer's
dream."
He also loves Hollywood itself, in
spite of its architecture which lie
finds, however, "Imaginative.’' He
can rest) here—so he says. Yet,
in his restless spare moments he is
painting portraits of Gloria Swan
son, of Mervyn LoRoy and is de
signing a mammoth monument for
the entrance of the Olympic Sta
dium.
’
"That is to be, F hope, something
Very different. I want it to be the
epitome of all sports, all feeling for
sports. I like doing it—I was a good
sportsman myself, but, of course,
that was before I smoked strong
vlgars and got short-winded and
fat.”His contract with Goldwyn is for
I a year, As fur as Pogany is concorned, it can continue forever,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

"Spirit of Olympiad” Model Finished: MONUMENT FOR GAMES ON DISPLAY ...
Millier, Arthur
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“Spirit of Olympiad'1 Model Finished MONUMENT
FOR GAMES
ON DISPLAY
Design by Willy Pogany
at Ebcll Club Carries Out
Greek Theme in Concrete
BY ARTHUR MILLIER
Planned to stand In a pool on
the Figueroa-street approach to the
Olympic Stadium an Impressive
sculptural mod- .
el, “Spirit o£
the Olympiad,’’
has just been
completed
by
Willy
Pogany,
'International 1 y
artist,
famous
illustrator and
motion - picture j
art
director, i
now living at
6392 Bryn Mawr ■
Drive,
Holly-'
wood. The mod
el
is
being
WILLV
shown for the
pooinv, -* i
first time at the —...........

Sculptured Prow Designed for Pool at Stadium

..J

Ebcll Club.
The monument is ninety test
wide and thirty feet high, and has
something the form of a. ship's
prow, the sides of which are com
posed each of four separate stepback units or pylons on the fronts
of which are gigantic figures of
athletes engaged in sports
in
cluded in the Olympic contests,
white above the central mass tow
ers a winged bronze figure of Vic
tory holding aloft the traditional
wreath. On the face of the cen
tral mass is a bronze plaque to
contain a dedication and the names
of possible donors.
The interior of the "prow’’ Is
equally interesting, its relief signi
fying the friendly competitive spir
it between the various nations’ ath
letes.
Pogany designed the
entire
monument except the figure of Vic
tory to be executed in molded con
crete, The idea of the ship-like
form as a pedestal for the goddess
was suggested to him, he says, by
the movement of the famed Winged
Victory.
The use of this prow form, com
bined with the step-back pylons, gives
a very original quality to the mon
ument and adds richness to the
figures of athletes, each one
of
which becomes a "caryatid,” as the
Greeks called those figures which
supported architecture on their
heads. Placing the monument in a
pool, each pylon lias an Individual
reflection. The whole monument is
designed to be framed by the main
arch of the Stadium behind it.
Pogany has worked about
six
months oh his conception, assisted
by J, Victor Mackay, architect, and
Stephen Gaal, sculptor.

ENSENADA CRUISE TO
BE MADE THIS WEEK
On the first Mexican cruise of
1932, Ensenada, Lower California's
picturesque seaport, wifi be visited
by excursionists over the coming
week-end, according to R. B.
Schutten, assistant general passen
ger agent of the Pacific Steamship
Company, Sailing'from Los Angeles 1
Harbor at 7 pm, Friday, the Ruth ■
Alexander, Admiral liner, will ar-:
live at Ensenada early Saturday
afternoon. The vessel will return
.at 4 p.m. Sunday, During the entire
voyage the liner will be the home of
: the excursionists. Mayor Zarate of
j Ensenada heads a group of Mexiican officials planning a festive wel. come. .
BOATHOUSE FLANS APPROVED

Plans and specifications of a new
boathouse which is to be construct
ed on a new location in the lake
in Echo Park have been approved
by the Park Board.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

UPS AND DOWNS

Pogany, Willy
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Dec 5, 1948;
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UPS AND DOWNS
by Willy Pogany
ear shame and glory with an equal
peace and an ever tranquil heart,"
— Bhagavad-Gita

rriHESE words from the Sacred Book of the
_1. Hindus have always had a special appeal

for me, as I happen to be of a temperamental
and impulsive nature.
To accept success or disappointment with
serene detachment is the stoic philosophy that

I have tried to live by. I have tried to remain
calm in times of great adversity; and to keep a
level head if some good fortune should hap
pen to come my way.
This brief quotation has carried with it
wisdom which helps in meeting both the ups
and the downs of life. However, there are two
exceptions that have existed through the
ages: as 1 soon found out, all philosophy is
useless against love or toothache — and one's
life is so full of both.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Willy Pogany, Famed Artist, Dies at 72 in N.Y.
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jul 31, 1955;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990)
pg. 8

he decided to make art hiv
career.
He went to aA art school
for six weeks, but quit ’andrj
struck out' for himself: With^j
in a few years he had made.1
productions, including sever- a- wide reputation in-Paris}
al for the Metropolitan Opera, and London. ' ; , V
/
some of the Ziegfeld'Follies
and;Earl Carroll's Vanities.
Inthe film field, he served
as an art director for Sam
Goldwyn. . ;

Willy Pogany, Famed
Artist, Dies at 72 in N.Y.
- •NEW YORK, July 30’(I) —
Willy Pogany, 72,.self-taught
Hungarian-born artist and ilJustrator, died today in his
studio at i West 67th St. Pogany’s illustrations of
such books as “The Arabian
Nights,” “Alice in Wonder
land" and “The Ancient Mari
ner” were familiar to a gen
eration of children.
Opera Designer
In all he illustrated more
than 150 books, many of
them children’s, editions of
famous classics;. ,
Pogany did "many murals
in public buildings, and designed more than 100 stage

Painted Famous

,

Among the celebrities -who
sat for Pogany portraits were
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., John
Barrymore, Enrico Caruso and
former New York Mayor
Fiorello H. LaGuardia.'
Pogany was bom in Szeged,
Hungary, and studied me
chanical engineering in Buda
pest. One summer vacation
while working on a railroad

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Wiltism "Willy" A Poginy, bom In Szeged, Hungary, in 1882, studied at Budapest Technical University and in Munich
and Paris. IBs reputation as a moralist, painter and illustrator was well established in Paris, London and Munich before
arriving in the United States in 1915, at the age of thirty-three. Skilled in an unusually wide range of media, he had won
gold medals at exhibitions in Budapest, Leipzig, and at the Panama Pacific International Exhibition.
Among PogSny's many murals are those for the Heckscher Children's Theatre inNewYork City and the Niagara Falls
Power Station. As apainter he did portraits of famous people In all walks of life. An expert on scenery design and lighting
effects, Pog&ny also designed sets for ballets and operas, including 1e Coq d’Or," and for many films, such as Modem
Times for Charlie Chaplin as well as animated cartoons based on his children's books.
Among his other artistic endeavors Fogfiny was an accomplished book illustrator. It was this phase of his career,
especially as an fflustretor of children's books, which gives this collection special relevance for Special Collections &
University Archives stthe University of Oregon Libraries. Pog&ny designed and Illustrated more than 150 books. His
illustrations include those for the Rubaiyat and the Sonnetsfrom the Portuguese, The Sang Celestial, The Adventures of
Odysseus, Dulilver's Travels, and many others, both classic and original.
Worklng tirelessly right up until the end, Willy Pogftny died In 1955. He Is survived by his second wife, Plaice Pogftny, a
children's book writer, and hie son, Peter Pogkny Scott.
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The Willy Pogfrny Papers consist of the following series: correspondence, illustrations, and memorabilia and
miscellaneous.
Business letters to PogAny havebeen arranged chronologically. Of interest to the researcher is the series of letters written
by Pogfaiy to Ins son, Peter Poghny Scott, which span the years 1931 to 1955, the year of his death. These contain marry
glimpses of the artist's busy life and philosophical remarks on the contemporary American world view.
The largest segment ofthe Poghny Papers is the Ifluatrationa. Willy Pogany worked in a variety of media which are only
partially represented in this collection. Many original illustrations for books and for the American Weekly supplement to
the Hearst newspapers are represented bo thin final form and in sketches, using pencil, charcoal, ink, watercoior,
gouache, and oil#. Of note is the illustration of Don Quixote being visited by demons of his madness, and extraordinary
watercoior and perhaps on of Pog&ny's finest efforts (folder 40X Original artwork for books, nwgaamw and motion
pictures/stage productions is arranged alphabetically by title within each series. The remainder of the artwork consists of
etchings for two rifles and unidentified original works, randomly grouped by media and/or general subject mutter where
possible. A iewtearsheete and miscellaneous photographs complete the collection
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Correspondence
Contain cr(a)

Description

Dates

Bo*

Folder

1
1

1
2

Business

1917-1936

Letters to Peter Pogfiny Scott

1931-1943

1

3

Letters to Peter Pogany Scott

1944-1950

1

4

Letters to Peter Pogany Scott

1951-1955

1

5

Correspondence with Publishers (Peter Pogany Scott/LUlian
Pogany

1940-1967

l

6

Contracts and Agreements

1917-1936

1

7

Biographical Data

1

8

Calendars with Pogany illustrations (3)

1912,1914.1916

1

9

Reproductions from Light ofAsia

undated

1

9

“Ed Millions1’ Program

undated

9

Brass plaque by Kilenyi

1928

1

9

“Peter Pogany in 1928”

1

9

Packet of photographs

1

9

Letter to Ken W. Duckett

1992

Description

Dates

1

A Return to Top

Illustrations
Cantainer(s)
Drawer

Folder

1

1

ABC Book. 3 crayon drawings

undated

1

2

The Adventures ofHaraitn at Raschid and Other Talesfrom the
Arabian Nights. Watercoior

1923

1

3

The Adventures Odysseus and the Tale of Troy, 4 drawings

1918

1

4

Amadis de Ckntl. 5 watercolors

undated

1

5

The Art ofHungarian Cooking. Ink drawing

1954

1

6

Bible Stories to Read and Telia 50 Stonesfrom the Old
Testament. Psalms and 4 pencil sketches

1916

1

7

Der Reins Tor; Zeitschriftfir Literatur und Swartzweiggkunst. 1

undated

ink drawing
1

8

The Frenzied Prince-Being Historic Stories ofAncient Ireland. 1

1943

drawing, 7 watercolors
http://rflwla.orbi scascade.org ;ark/80444/xvl 4381
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9

The Frenzied Prime-Being Historic Stories ofAmient Ireland, 3

1943

watercolors
2

10

The Golden Cockerel. 20 ink and charcoal drawings

1938

2

n

The Golden Cockerel. 8 watercolors

1938

2

12

Gulliver’s Travels. 12 ink drawings

1919

2

13

The Hungarian Fairy Book. Gouache

1913

2

14

Hungarian Fairy Tales. 1 ink drawing

1930

2

15

The Kasidah ofHajiAbdu, 4 pencil drawings

1931

2

16

The King of Ireland’s Son. 2 ink drawings

1916

2

17

Light ofAsia. 9 pencil, charcoal and ink wash drawings

1932

2

i8

Lohengrin. 3 watercolors

1913

3

19

Looking out ofJimmie, 2 ink drawings

1927

3

20

Mankind's Miracle Men: The Friendly Fat Wolf. 5 pencil sketches undated

3

21

My Book ofPoetry. 1 pencil sketch and 3 ink drawings

undated

3

22

Parsifal. 1 watercoior and 2 gouache drawings

1912

3

23

Peterkin. 8 gouache and 27 pencil sketches

1940

3

24

The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. 1 watercoior

1934

4

25

The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. 8 pencil and ink wash drawings

1942

4

26

4

27

The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. 5 drawings, pencil and ink wash 1930
Song Celestial or Bhavagad-Gita. 7 pencil drawings
1934

4

28

and 1 dummy

Sonnetsfrom the Portuguese. 1 pencil drawing and crayon sketch 1938
Stories to Tell the Uttlest Ones. 2 ink drawings
1916

4

29

4

30

Tales of the Persian Genii. 1 ink and wash on board

1917

4

31

Tannhauser,

1911

5

32

Willy Pogdny’s The Art ofDrawing. 6 pencil drawings

1946

5

33

WtUy Pog&ny’s The Art ofDrawing. 14 pencil drawings

1946

5

34

Willy Pogdny’s Oil Painting Lessons.

5

35

3

ink drawings

10

ink drawings and 1 pencil 1954

drawing

Willy Pogany's Watercoior Lessons. 2 pencil drawings,

2

1948

watercoior
5

36

The Wimp and the Woodle. 4 watercoior sketches and 1 pencil

1935

sketch
5

37

U^identified book illustrations.

6

38

Aueassin and Nicolette. 6 pencil and ink wash sketches and 1 title undated

16 pencil and cray on

sketches

6

39

Aueassin and Nicolette, 3 watercolors

undated

6

40

Don Quixote. 1 watercoior

undated

6

41

The Faerie Queene. 6 watercoior sketches

undated

42

Idylls ofthe King,

undated

7

43

5

7

44

Jericho. Watercoior sketch

7

45

Julius Caesar, r watercoior

undated

7

46

King Henry TV, Parti, 1 watercoior

undated

7

47

King Lear, 1 pencil sketch

undated

7

48

Macbetk. 1 watercoior

undated

8

49

A Midsummer’s Night’s Dream. 1 pencil sketch

undated

8

50

Snow White and Rose Red. 1 watercoior

undated

8

51

Miscellaneous plays. 5 watercoior sketches

undated

undated

page

6

2 watercolors

illustrations

undated
undated

Artwork for stage settings or motion pictures
Drawer

Folder

8

52

Dante’s Inferno. 3 pencil and charcoal drawings

undated
undated

53

Dante’s Inferno. 2 pencil and charcoal drawings

8

54

Modem Times. 1 pencil drawing

undated

8

55

The Merry Wives of Windsor. Costume designs and 6

undated

8

gouaches
8
8

http://m»Kia.orbi scascaoe.org /ark/80444/Jwl4381

56

The Merry Wives of Windsor. 5 gouaches

undated

57

The ThiefofBaghdad. 1 pencil drawing

undated

3®
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58

Wonderbar, 3 pencil drawings

undated

9

59

Miscellaneous -1 pencil drawing 3 watercolors, 2 gouaches

undated

Unidentified sketches
Drawer

Folder

9

60

4

9

6l

RumpelstUtakin, 1 watercoior, 4 pencil drawings

undated

9

62

46 pencil sketches

undated

9

63

7

10

64

11

10

85

4

10

66

8 pencil drawings

10

67

6

10

68

11

11

69

7 pencil

11

70

2

pencil sketches

pencil sketches

undated

undated

pencil drawings and sketches

undated

ink drawings and 1 ink sketch

undated

crayon drawings
watercolors
drawings

watercolors

undated
undated
undated
undated
undated

Etchings
Drawer

Folder

11

71

Kasidah. 7 etchings

11

72

Song Celestial, 65 etchings

11

73

Miscellaneous, 19 etchings and 1 woodcut
Tearsheet®

Drawer

Folder

11

74

Tearsheels

A Return to Ton

Up 433: Memorabilia and miscellaneous
Contain er(s)

Description

Dates

Box

Folder

1

1

St, Nicholas

April 1923

1

2

The Baby's World

December 1910

1

2

Anillustrated List of Gift Books 1910-11

1910-1911

1

2

Books Beautiful

undated

1

2

Mainly About Books

November 1903

1

3

Pictorial Pageant of NewYork

undated

1

3

“Who's Who: Willy PogSnya Etching plate

undated

1

4

Miscellaneous

undated

1

5

Olympic Games: Official Pictorial Souvenir

1923

1

6

Miscellaneous

undated

1

6

Ladies Home Journal

December 1915

” Retain lo Top

Photographs (PH210), 1905-1955
1.25 linear feet

Pogany, Willy
Containerfs)

Deseriptioo

Bo*

Prints, large

1

A Return to Top

Subjects

+/-

Personal Nantes:

Pogkny, Willy, 1882-1955.
PogSny, Willy, 1882-1955—Correspondence
Scott, Peter PogSny

http://nwda.orbi scascade.org /ark/80444/*/!4381
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Subject Terms :
Artists United States
Hungarians—United States
Illustration of books—United States—20th century
Illustrators United States
Magazine ttlustratioii—United States—20 lb century
Mural painting and decoration—United States-20th century
Set designers—United States

Form or Genre Terms :
Book illustrations

■' Return to Top

Finding aid prepared by Finding aid prepared by Richard Baer
©2007
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By BOSLEY CROWTHER
Published. January 23, 1941

PRINT
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One of the more baffling enigmas
with which Hollywood masterminds
have often wrestled is how to put a

1
[■'! kAiH UtB]

straight night club show on the screen with a minimum of plot
distraction. So let it be said in favor of some undetermined genius at Paramount that the
trick has probably been turned with the greatest economy possible in a minor item called
"A Night at Earl Carroll's," which arrived yesterday at Loew's Criterion.
You'd never dream it could be so simple. For here we are frankly shown that all one needs
in the way of a plot is a prefatory feud between a fictitious mayor of Hollywood and a

n

Readv for a
different kind of
wealth manager?
iim

BNY MELLON
«UtT- MiWaEWEhT

desperate local gangster. The mayor is entertaining a large company of fellow mayors at
Mr. Canoll’s celebrated night club when the gangster, just to embarrass His Honor,
kidnaps the principals out of the floor show. See—an immediate, critical dilemma. And the
rest of the picture is then devoted to the heroic way in which the club's press agent and the

ELSEWHERE ON NYTIM ES.COM

head hostess (Ken Murray and Rose Hobart) pitch in and knock together a quick show out
of nothing more than the orchestra, the show girls, the chorus, themselves, an overlooked
dancer, a singing cigarette girl and a couple of obliging customers.
Thus the day—or rather, the night —is saved, but how about the picture? Well, as floor
shows go, it's fair enough, with plenty of beautiful girls, fetchingly underclad; a couple of
fair musical numbers sung and danced dutifully, Ken Murray flipping old wisecracks with
a slightly apologetic air and a brace of harridans known as Brenda and Cobina cackling
and screeching at one another witlessly. But that’s all it is—just a floor show. Is any one
interested?

“Then, the carriage wheel broke off.”
A delicately managed face-lift for a Paris beauty
Taking your teenagers to Kyoto

Incidentally, Mr. Carroll himself appears only briefly at the beginning and the end. The
rest of the time, he is conveniently kidnapped.

A NIGHT AT EARL CARROLL'S, original story and screen play by Lynn Starling;
directed by Kurt Neumann; produced by Earl Carroll for Paramount. At Loew's Criterion.
Barney Nelson.......... Ken Murray
Ramona Lisa.......... Rose Hobart
Cobina Gusher.......... Elvia Allman
Brenda Gusher.......... Blanche Stewart
Earl Carroll............Earl Carroll
Lillian.......... Lillian Cornell
Steve Kalkus............J. Carrol Naish
Lela Moore............ Lela Moore
http://vwwv.nytinres.com/movie/revieW?res=9907E7D81F3BE33BBC4B51DFB766838A659EDE
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English
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THE BIG PICTURE; T.N.T.’ Is ’60s dynamite
Goldstein, Patrick. Los Angolas Timas [Los Angeles, Calif] 31 July 2009: D.9.
Hide highlighting

Abstract (summary)

Translate [unavailable for this document]

With Phil Specter solving as musical director-- end, aoonnding to Prions, one of the tan's financiers — we gat to see reck, soul, country, pop and folk
artiste alln ora place at one time, surrounded by Bn audience of screaming girts.

Fill Text

Translate [unavailable for this document]

CORRECTION: SEE CORRECTION APPENDED; 'The Big T.N.T. Show': The Big Picture column In Friday's Calendar section about a screening ol 'The
Big T.N .T. Show" said the film was shot In 1965 at the Moulin Rouge, a chip that was at the comer of Sunset and Vine. The dub was on Sunset
near Vine, but not on the comer. The column also referred to the locale as being on the Sunset Strip, which It wasn't.
If you hang around die-hard music tens long enough you end up heating them extol the virtues of* few key cult films that capture the heyday of
L.A.1* I960* rreislc explosion.
One of the most difficult movies to find (still not being available on DVD) Is 'The Big T N T showfilmed In November 1965 at the Moulin Rouge, a
dub at the comer of Sunset and Vine that opened In 193S as the Earl Carroll Theater. Soon after the "T.N.T. Show ' filming, the dub re-emerged
es the Hullabaloo, which was briefly the most prestigious dub to play on the Sunset Strip, showcasing such artists as the Buffalo Springfield, the
Yardblrds, the Mamas and the Papas, Richard Pryor, the Electric Prunes and Paul Revere and the Raiders.
But no show could equal the star power that was on hand for 'The Big T. N .T Show," which will have a rare screening tonight at 9:15 as part of a
three-night flm extravaganza sponsored by the American Cinematheque at the Egyptian Theatre. (The film is on a double bill with 1940's 'A Night at
Earl Carrol’s," which plays at 7:30.) The series, called 'Riot on Sunset Strip; Part
was assembled by Domenic Priors, e writer and filmmaker whose
book 'Riot on Sunset Strip: Rock'n' Roll's Last Stand In Hollywood* Is an Indispensable guide to the brief flowering of LA.‘a '60s reck scene.
What makes "The Big T.N ,T. Show' so Intriguing la that It brings together such a wide variety of musicians on one stage. With Phil Spector serving
as musical dkector - and, according to Prions, one of the film's financiers - we gat to see rock, soul, country, pop and folk artiste all In one place at
one time, surrounded by an audience of screaming girls.
At Its heart, the flTn rs still a variety show, but It's an eye-opener to see the breadth of'60s sounds, with the bill featuring the likes of the Byrds,
Bo Diddley, LovtV Spoonful, Ike and Tina Turner, Roger Miller, loan Baez, Ray Charles, Donovan and Petula Clark.
The show’s best moments are Its surprises, none bigger than seeing Spector, wearing a beret, sitting at the piano and conducting the band as
loan Baez belts out a brassy version of "You've Lost That Loving Feeling.1
Some of the performances haven't worn so well. Petula Clark looks about es hip as Jule Andrews doing a Spector-lzed version of 'Downtown.1 Even
though they're gorgeous In their black turtlenecks and pendl-thln pants, the Byrds sound a little ragged, while Roger Miller looks totally out of his
element In a suit and tie.
For my money, the artists who best survive the test of time are the African American performers, who'd dearly had ter more experience on stage
than most of the young rock acts.
It's hard to take your eyas off Bo Diddley, while Ray Charles Is extraordinarily smooth and soulfUl. (When one of his musicians forgets to come In at
the beglnnfog of "Let the Good Times Roll,* Charles creeks up and stops the band, caOng out "Hey, who ere you waitin' on?' before taking It from
the top.) The show condudes with Ike and Tina Turner, who were clearly an Impossible act to follow.
*1 remember the Ifrst time I watdied the film with my friends, we'd have these tremendous arguments about who was better - Ike and Tina or Bo
Diddley," Prtore told me. "The Ike and Tina footage Is not only stunning, but It’s probably the best footage anyone has seen of them on film. There
wasn't a fot of rock and soul music captured on TV In that era, so It’s really great to have a movie where you get to see so many artiste at their best,”-

patrick.goldstebi©la times .com
(Copyright (c) 2009 Los Angeles Times)
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Willy Pogany
(1882 -1956)

Veimtik’ stylist, especially of historical or erotic pieces. HuagsiTaa-bcm. Whether ijttistotbg on
Wagner or Vikiagy. S wimsuit Sirens or Shakespeare,
Kiss ads or gjgpmdc murals, his work
was inventive, evolving; and in styles that made one (hoik he wata several artiste in one. Wrote
instruction books on: oils, w&tercolora, and drawing, the last of which is again m print
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Djer-Kiss (1921) Pogany- 010
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Djer-Kiss (1931) Pogany- 011
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Faust, Prologue in Heaven (1908) Pogany - 012
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Faust, Faust and Margaret In the Summerhouse (1906) Pogany- 013
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Faust, The Young Witch (1908) Pogany - 014
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Faust, Faust on the Hartz Mountains (1908) Pogany-015
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Faust, Faust and the Magic Mirror(1908) Pogany- 017
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Metropoltan (1916) Pogany - 018
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Motropoitan (1916) Pogany - 020
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M&fropoitan <1916) Pogany - 021
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Metropolitan (1916) Pogany - 022
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Mohawk Rugs, Japan (1926) Pogany - 023
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Mohawk Rigs, The Manila of Spring (1929) Pogany- 024
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Mohawk Rugs, Karona (1929) Pogany - 025
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American Weekly, The Tale of the Fight for the Sempo (1940) Pogeny - 027
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American Weekly, The Cowherd's Restarting (1841) Pagsriy - 028
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American Weekly, Midi r and Eta In (1941) Pcigany- 029
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American Weekly, The Death of CuehuUlan (1341) Pogany - 030
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American Weekly, The Tale of Lemlnkalnen and KyillkkJ (1940) Pogany-031
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American Weekly. Cuehalllan and the Warrior Women (1941) Pogany- 032
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American Weekly Temptalora of Ulysses: Sirens (1M8) Pogeny- 053
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American Weekly, Temptalora of Ulysses: Rotim of Clvysls (1948) Pogany - 034
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American Weekly, The Goose Girl (1947) Pogany - 035
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American Weekly, The Swineherd (1947) Pogany- 036
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American Weekly, Rumpetetiltskln (1947) Pogany - 037
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American Weekly, Snow White and Rose Reds (1947) Pogany - 038
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American Weekly, The Winter4® Tale (1949) Pogany - 039

American Weekly, Romeo and Jirilef (1949) Pogany - 040
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mmm. the III {1949) Pogany - 041
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American Weakly, Speaking of Hamas (1 @44) Pogany - 042
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The Mind Shapes the Leg — Willy Pogany
The- flexible knee-joint,
which thr&ws the kite-c
\tightly hock from the
!>i‘i'pt‘!id!cukir tine;,
i± an indication of the
arthitic te/npei'eitrienl.

Certain it il
that fin;; k/icc,

which itsfinely

Atftt14

WSyPcganj
ffiottcien ana
beattlifttlly
artindaied. reflects
always a finis and
cultured mind, and
that the small and
flexible ankle sn/jpafls
a head which is sensitive
to cui litre*

\
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Janet Slttne. whose beautiful itppeittlagex atld such Joy t&
“Lady Butterfly"
'

Mr, Pogany, the well-known and generously gifted
artist, turned upon me; '“Can yon prove to me that
Berlillon’s system is wrong', can you prove to me
that fingerprints lie?'’ J sat back aghast, for 1 had
come to interview Mr. Pogany concerning what
was most beautiful about a leg, and while I had
expected a certain amount of enthusiasm from
the man who has made such beautiful etchings
and paintings 1 had not expected the aggressive
„„„---------- that he flung at me. It was evident that
1 had hit upon his hobby.
“No, you cannot do that,” went the painter. The
character of a man, his individuality, is written in
every part of his body. If we were skilful enough,
no doubt, we could draw his likeness from a drop
of his blood. There is no doubt whatever that the
measurements of the human ear are absolutely
individual, as also the fingerprints.

Mn

in his

“Therefore, it is not at all extraordinary to expect that the dimensions of the other members
of the body reflect the type of the person, It may not be that each has absolutely unique legs,
but it is certainly true that the person of culture will hav e characteristics not to be found in
the curves, muscles, and bony formation of the crude and unintelligent specimen. It has ever
been the novelist's delight to speak of the slender, tapering fingers of the musician, the
knobby blunt fingers of the mechanic, the flexibility of the hands of the artist and so tin.
“Du Marn ier wrote a novel about the beautiful feet of Trilby, and we can be sure that these
feel would not have been so beautiful had not its heroine had the lovely characteristics of
mind which endeared her to her author; incidentally he was himself a great artist.”
Mr. Pogany, during his conversation, made some quick sketches from the model present and
with these sketches sought to illustrate the point that il is the harmonious relation of many
beautiful parts which make the perfect leg and foot.

esse
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Neon Given
liETube Rights
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Owen Advised of
* General Electric
cniAgreement Approval
a
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<

- ' •

•

■ -

.

•

^ Regarding to cable advices to
Hinnold R. Owen, president of
the-Claude Neon Electrical Prod
uces Corporation, the agreement
between Clatide-Paz and Silva.
General Electric .Company and
the Claude Neon group of'com
panies in the United States pro
viding for the licenses for “Zeon”
illumination were approved for
mally in Paris yesterday. v
• Exclusive rights for the manu
facture of the new type of lumi
nous tube have been acquired by
Claude Neon Electrical Products
Corporation for the Pacific
Coast, and production is expected
to be started'not later than June
1; 'Mr. Owen declared.
;
WIDER COLOR RANGE
‘‘Zeon,” as the new tube is
known, is similar in general
form to the present Claude Neon
lights! the executive pointed out,
but with greatly improved ef
ficiency and a wide range of
colors not previously available.
• The license is based on an ex
change of patent rights by agree
ment among Claude-Paz ■ and
Silva of Paris, the General Elec
tric Company, and the Claude
Neon group, according to Mr.
Owen, Standard .package units
will be manufactured by Gen
eral Electric and distributed
through its incandescent lamp
division. The elongated tubes
and special designs for signs,
decorative and other outdoor
purposes will be manufactured
in the various local plants of the!
Electrical Products Corporation
on the Pacific Coast, and by. as
sociated Claude companies in the
East.
'
SCIENTIFIC PROCESS
Powdered fluorescent crystals.;
scientifically processed for the!
purpose, he pointed out. are re-)
sponsible for the improved quali
ties of the new light.
. '
The inner walls of glass tubes
are coated with these various
powders, which are activated by
invisible ultra-violet or “Black
Light’’ radiations 'within' the
tube, causing the fluorescent
coating to glow with extreme
brilliance, he continued. By
proper selection and blending of
the crystals it is possible to pro
duce any desired, part of the
spectrum, including white and
daylight colors. .
• In some instances 120 times
as much illumination Is obtained
for the same current consumed
by filament lamps of the same
color, he said. The heat is cor
respondingly reduced.
fields opened up

The low current consumption
and variety of colors opens up
many new fields of use, he point
ed out. Up to the present time
artificial illumination has been
limited largely to its utility value
as a means of- lighting other!
decorative effects. With "Zeon")
the illuminant is a decorative!
medium of almost unlimited pos-j
$ibilities in its own right.
It is now possible to “paint
with light" or to carry out ar
chitectural designs with the col- j
©red tubes which may be so com- !
bined as to also produce any de
sired color tones for atmosphere
and general’illumination. '

Nash-Kelvinafor
Passes Dividend
DETROIT, May 12. (T)—Direc
tors of Nash-Keivinator Corpora
tion today failed to take action
on the common dividend due at
this time. On February 21 the
company paid 12’,■4 cents a com
mon share while in 1937 four pay
ments of 25 cents each were
made.
Fnr the first quarter of the I
year the conjpnny and its. sub
sidiaries reported a net low of
$2,185,6S3. No comparison was
available due to changes in the
fiscal years of the Nash and Kelvinator divisions following the
merger in January last year.

FRANC AND POUND
SUP AS BELGIAN
BELGA ADVANCES
NEW YORK, May 12. bP)-The;
Belgian belga staged a sharp
comeback- in .foreign exchange)
dealings today as other major j
European currencies'moved low-j
er, in' terms of the dollar.
j
- A, recovery of .06 of a cent in
the Belgian unit, which checked!
a long speculative raid on the!
currency following devaluation'
of the franc, came after a vote!
of confidence given the Belgian!
Cabinet.
j
"Sterling lost 1-16 of a cent. The1
French franc dipped .00 3-16 of a
cent, following a cut in French:
central bank discount rate! The]
guilder dropped .05 of a cent!
while the Swiss franc remained I
unchanged. . •
...
■ j
' The.Federal Reserve Bank re-1
portedS5.SOO.OOO in gold has been!
engaged in Japan for • shipment
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NEW'ZEON'LIGHT
EXPLOITATION DUE
A national organization among
the various Claude Neon Com
panies for the exploitation of the
new “Zeon'1 light was formed
at a series of conferences in
Chicago, this week, according to
word received here -yesterday
from Harold R. Owen, president
of the Claude Neon Electrical
Products Corporation, Ltd.
Rights to. the new light were
recently acquired by this group
for their respective territories
under a series of patents emanat
ing from General Electric Com
pany and Claudc-Paz and Silva
of Paris, France.
Under the new arrangement
the fluorescent materials for the
elongated light will be manu
factured by General Electric, the
coating applied.by the Corning
Glass Works, which also will
• manufacture the glass tubing,
and.,the fabrication completed in
the plants of the respective li
censed companies. It was agreed
by the group, according to Mr.
Owen, that the manufacture of
the coated tubes should be cen
tralized in order to obtain stand
ardization of the product.
Included in the group is
Claude Neon Electrical Products
Corporation in the West, Federal
Electric Company in the Middle
West, and Claude Neon Lights
of New York and affiliates in
the East.

Gold Stocks Gain .
WASHINGTON, May 26—
- Gold stocks of the United States
Treasury stood at 512,904,568,500
• on May 24, a gain of $2,135,000
over the preceding day.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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NCR the Japanese hud a
\ magic cow; the year was
I
I !)80 A.D. This cow, the cenV_y l'"'! figure in a jit ill more
mysterious picRn'L seemed
to null the scem> by day "to graze" but
• she always appeared again at-dusk. She
Shindy stood there within the frame,
f .
>SSite was the beginning of
;-'%;fesscent displays.
•Tilde's better magic now, you know,
along any neon-bedecked thoroughfare
—particularly where the deftly contort
ed tubing has been coated with modern
fluorescent crystals. By day the in
sides of these varied glass ribbons look
like they had been doused with white
wash; by.night they give you the rain
bow in all its colorful gloty.
The cow, the Chinese found when
they debunked Japan’s old legerdemain,
was luminous because of oyster shells.
By calcining them and mixing them
with pigments the shrewd artists of the
Rising Sim created a compound to
"show up" in darkness. It takes to
day's fluorescent crystals to garner the
values of illusive light. When they do
they boost the elliciency of conventional
neon as' much as 1200 per cent.
ureauve engineers cancel tins newet
lighting “zeon.” Without benefit of
Webster they arbitrarily pushed a cap
ital "N" in neon flat on its hack and
made a “X" out of it. They did that
because neon gas, along with certain
other gases and minerals, is a vital com
ponent of electrically operated fluores
cent tubes,
Zeon, like ordinary neon -signs, sells
peanuts, popcorn, beer and what-haveyou. in dignity, too, it lends fluttering
light to tlic world's most beautiful girls
... if you want to believe Earl Car
roll's press agent. Brother Carroll's IScarat nightery on Hollywood's Sunset
Blvd. is superbly drenched in mellow
zeon. Through it engineers and swank
architects foresee a resurrection from
the dead for interiors.

f

Exteriors already have
begun to live; towers in pastels, build
ings in outline. Any hue you want is
yours with zeon; in conventional neon
the choice is scant. However, you must
begin with neon if you’re going to un
ravel the private life of any zeon tube.
The story starts in England.
Just about the time that Roosevelt,
the Warrior, was intimidating ambi
tious Spaniards with a forbidding dis
play of dental work, Sir William Ram
say and William Travers were holding
a war of their own in a bottle. Air was
undergoing bombardment and out. came
neon, an element. Into the rare gas
bracket it went with the other myster
ies: Argon, helium, krypton and, later,
xenon.
They had It, but they didn’t know
what to do with it. There are only a
couple of parts of neon to 100,000 parts
of air. Scientists Ramsay anti Travers
couldn’t catch enough of the stuif to
put it to practical use. Then came
Georges Claude.
By 1902 this Frenchman had laid
down liis own law for liquefying gases.
Three years later he was tinkering with
neon. He could corral it. he found;
smashed by specific electric charges in
a partial vacuum, It would respond with
a reddish glow!
There was nothing so strange in that.
Many gases, including the air you
breathe, will clow under favorable
pressures and proper tempera
tures. Those temperatures, at
least, are usually extremely
high, far out of reason for
commercial application. With
/
neon me motors were prac
ticable. The color was
clear; the gas continued
to function over end
less hours of “clci'triA
cal heating.''
B e t w c e n won
and 1910 Georges
Claude sought
patents in'

THE STORY OF A

MAGIC GAS
Fluorescent crystals gamer the values of illusive
light, but don't let it get you down. It's merely
improved neon — yet what a story

France to protect his pressures and his
type of electrodes. It took from March
27, Bill, until .lan, 10, 191a, for him to
get five American patents nailed down
in Washington, D.C. By then Europe
had been two years in war and what few
bleary-eyed neon signs there were in
Paris had to do their own "experiment
ing'* tyhilc M. Claude took charge of
French chemical warfare. When air
planes threatened Paris even those neons
were extinguished.
Those were the
lights,, however, that sold neon to the
world.
- When the war was over, Germany
saw them; so did England . . , and so
did Georges Claude anew. Because he
was a pure scientist, he asked only to
continue his work; he simply issued a
manufacturer’s license to Claude Pas et
Silva, a French corporation, and re
treated among his tubing. There were
greater strides to make with neon; how
great even he couldn’t possibly foretell!
Otlter licensed companies sprung up
beyond the Rhine and across the Eng
lish Channel.
Paris, itself, became
wrapped in a red glow that brought,
naive* thousands into the streets to see
the “downtown fire." It even brought
a gentleman named W. T. P. Hollings
worth across the Atlantic Ocean.
The vear was 1!Y? t.
Hollingsworth, working with
M, Claude, himself, in liquid air
enterprises, watched the Gen
eral Electric Co. of England
e.wnange suinciem patents
to win a neon license.
He saw, too, that the
German company was
staying up nights to
improve the illu
mination system.
There was hand
writing in neon
for Hollingsw o r t h to
read, so he

brought the first signs to Mew York as
an agent for Georges Claude.
’ Things really weren’t supposed to
have happened quite that way, but
they did. Another friend of M.
Claude's came over before Hol
lingsworth and sold a man
named Joseph Zentan on
going into the neon busiA
Jiess. ii iioppect ... so
Hollingsworth launched
.Claude Neon Lights,
Inc., to dip the Great
White Wav in red
,
However, the
first neon sign
in Los Angeles
was a direct
Continual

OH

/- ../r"
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BRAND NEW
COLORS
WILL LIGHT
YOUR WAY
IN THE HEAR
FUTURE

6
importation from France. Tt was one
word long and cost about $3250—Packard.
Earle C. Anthony bought two of the signs
—one that created excitement here, the
oilier in San Francisco. It was through
lliai Packard sign of Anthony’s that Paul
1). l-lowse, founder and first president ol
Electrical Products Co., then selling
multi-bulb displays, saw the future of
neon lights.
lie called immediately for J. E.
Tucker, his vice-president, who had
been in Europe in 192-1. Tucker de
scribed again the streets of Paris, and

THE STORY OF A MAGIC GAS
Continued front PutM Vit'd

Howse called in his secretary and took
up the telephone receiver. By the time
that Hollingsworth could get to Los
Angeles, Howse, John B. Miller, former
bigwig of the Southern California Edi
son Co. here, and the late W. I. Hollings
worth of local realty fame met at a pent
house luncheon in the Hollingsworth
Building and underwrote the first $300,
000 to form Claude Neon Electrical Prod
ucts. The first sign that they got for
demonstration was only the letter “A”!
Out of that single letter “A” the neon
business in the eleven Western States
has grown to what it is today: Through
licensing, through success, through fail
ure, through expiring patents belonging
to Claude, an alien; through corporate
expansion, through Howse’s death,
through suits in courts of law, through
business reorganization until now Elec
trical Products Corp, and its subsidi
aries, working through the 'General
Electric Co., are pushing neon's “N”
over on its side to make a “Z.”
"Zeon had to come,” Harold R. Owen
will tell you — and Owen is today's
president of Electrical Products Corp.
“It had to come because business, all
business, was getting tired of neon’s
three possible colors — red, mercury
blue and helium white. Any other neon
colors you ever saw were made with
tinted glass.; The marine green wasn't
so bad because it was slightly fluores
cent with uranium. Still, people were
taking out neon lights and returning to
old-fashioned bulbs to try to get some
little attention in a night sea of ubiqui
tous red.
"I mean, frankly, that conventional
neon had reached a saturation point. It
was beginning to fall away because
John Public, once startled and amazed

_

by its effect, had become so used to it
that it didn't mean anything and neon,
unaided, wasn’t flexible enough or sufliciently luminous to appear in another
dress. Fluorescent crystals have taken
care of all that.”
The crystals, themselves, are simple
enough. Ground into powders, they'
come as zinc orthosilicate, zinc mesodisilicate, zinc beryllium silicates of vari
ous sorts, calcium tungstate, or magne
sium tungstate. They're inexpensive
and apparently have endurance qualities
that tickle even the engineers.
Take the case of zinc
orthosilicate, for instance. Coat the in
side of a neon tube with this white pow
der, fill the tube to proper pressure with
80 per,cent neon and 20 per cent argon
plus an iota of mercury—assuming that
the tube first has been exhausted of im
purities and air down to at least 1/100,000
of an atmosphere—set the electrodes to
work by turning on the “juice” and pass
ing it through a suitable transformer:
Your color is bright green. Leave out the
mercury and the color is old gold; not so
bright. In light values, it’s a mutter
of between 50 and GO lumens for the
green as against only 22 for the old gold.
Straight neon, though, in orange red is
only 15.
How does It work and what do the
crystals do?
Put on your science swimming suit
and take a “quickie" plunge. * Engineer
Ellis O. Erickson of Hyde Technical
Laboratories can talk fundamentals in
common English.
Begin with a simple, clear tube of
clean glass some -10 or -IS inches long
or a' length determined definitely by
what you're going to do with the tube.

To make it easy, don’t let the glass
blowers even bend this one . . . or
try to follow a pattern for a sign or
make a letter.
You’ll find that the tube has been
made largely from silica^ oxides of lead
and soda ash. It’s like “cut glass” in
quality; it’s the finest that money can
buy. You’re going to put electrodes,
already made and tested, on each end
of it and take it over to a Rube Goldberg-looking contraption with ' a mer
cury column, gadgets, valves and what
not: That’s the machine for bombarding
it, taking all the impurities out of it and
reducing the air in it to 1/100.000 of an
atmosphere. The machine can pull it
down to 1/1,000,000 of an atmosphere,
in case you like “emptiness,” but that
isn’t necessary for efficiency.
However, before you hook up your
tube to this pump, you'll have to have
one of the glass blowers open the glass
down toward one end and put in a
“tubulation,” an ,outlet and intake that
can be sealed off after you have ex
hausted the tube and refilled it with gas
to the proper pressure.
Once connected with the pump, the
tulie is heated almost lo the melting
point, the heat ranging from 200 to -100
deg.C. You heat it and cool it, you ex
haust it, you flush it with air, and you
go through that process over and over
again until you are sure that, when you
exhaust it the last time, there are no
impurities remaining.
Likewise you heat the
electrodes to between 550 and GOO deg. C.,
chasing impurities out of them. Any for
eign matter will ruin the tube, cause
faulty light . . . discoloration. Your ma
chine is arranged so that you can heat
the electrodes, singly or together, without
heating the tube or you can heat the tube
and not the electrodes. It's a fantastic
process to watch!
Even the common air in the tube
becomes luminous and turns a salmonred. You see it: rolling back and forth like
liquid fire and wonder that the tube can
“take it." It does, and when it's more
than just a “partial vacuum” from the
layman's standpoint you’re ready to in
troduce the gas. You’ll probably use the
80-20 neon and argon proportions for a
conventional neon tube to show up,
when “turned on,” as the old familiar
orange-red.
If you're making a zeon tube you go
through exactly the same process, save
that before you bombard it to get out
the air you’ll coat it evenly on the in
side with the fluorescent powder you
want to use. That depends upon the
color you expect to have when the tube
takes its charge of electricity-. The
coating is done with a special roller
tapping machine that shakes the pow
der through a tube that first has been
swabbed carefully- with a liquid binder
to which the powder will adhere. Even
atmospheric conditions and tempera
ture make a difference in this work.
With the neon and argon in the zeon
lube you’ll probably- want to introduce
mercury. Any- mercury- that you can
see in the tube after you get through
is too much mercury!
Now you're ready for the next step.
What actually happens in one of these
tubes after the juice has been turned
on—and why- do the crystals fluoresce?
Everyone knows that an atom is
made up of a positive charge and cor
responding negative charges that make
an entity of the whole. As little as it
Conihuied on Page Twenty-two
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knows about it, science understands
now that the much-touted cosmic ray
makes it possible to split such atoms,
robbing a negative charge front one and
using it for a bullet to smack another.
Whenever a negative charge gets loose
it hunts Tor another positive or, if
merely jarred slightly from its orbit,
tries to go back to its own. -In this last
process energy is released that becomes
light!
.
The whole change, of course, is stimu
lated electrically. The various gases
break down and give color according

■

to their own characteristics. Mercury
sheds ultraviolet—and that’s what flu
oresces the crystals!
When you introduce mercury to a
conventional neon tube you lose 05 per
cent of the mercury's energy. In a fluor
escent tube its presence translates light
waves too short for visibility over into
the visible bracket and you get that add
ed illuminating intensity.
If. you take the wave length of light
in Angstrom units, the engineer’s In
dex for it, you’ll learn that the eye sees
nothing below 4000 Angstrom units or
above ?f>00. Ultraviolet comes in at-2536
Angstrom units, but, by fluorescing the
crystals, brings with it an abundance
of new light. Paradoxically, what you
see is light you can’t see save that the
crystals respond to it.
So it is that an old Japanese cow
that proved luminisqent within the pic
ture of which she .was a part has new
tribute paid, to her royal highness by
the white-robed technicians of today.
“See,, she was luminous,” they’ll tell
you. “She conveyed light that the hu
man eye couldn't see otherwise. Lord,
maybe tier true name was Zeon!”
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Zeon Company
Sales Improve
Electrical Products
Directors Re-elected;
Dividend Declared
Volume of business done by
Electrical Products Corp. in the
first two months of this year
ran approximately 20 per cent
alieSd of the like period of last
year. Harold R. Owen, presi
dent, told stockholders at the
annual meeting yesterday.
.uie executive attributed the

increase to the aggressive sales
' campaign on the new zeon light,
which, he said, has virtually re
placed the old neon tubes, with
the new lights now constituting
approximately 95 per cent of total
production.
Earnings, he said, are running
ahead of dividend requirements.
Unmatured monthly installment
contracts which totaled $1,098,
401.63 on Dec. 31, last, have
shown an upturn since the first
of the year.
10.'18 REVIEWED
Following the meeting, at
which directors were re-elected,
the board met and renamed re
tiring officers, and declared the
regular quarterly dividend of 25
cents a share on the capital
stock, payable April 1 to stock
holders of record March 20,
In reviewing the annual re
port of the company for the year
ended Dec, 31, last, the executive
pointed out that earnings of the
company had shown a nominal
improvement against the general
trend.
Net income for 1938 amounted
to $303,819.70. against $301,704.76
in the preceding year, despite a
10 per cent drop in volume of
production.
Expense of the intensive sales
promotional campaign on behalf
of the company's new product
was absorbed during the last
half of the year, he said, as a
result of which sales volume In
the final quarter showed a ma
terial improvement.
NEW TUBE HIKED
The new fluorescent tube, for
which the company acquired a
license under patents of General
Electric Co., Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Co., Claude
Pax and Silva of Paris, has met
with public acceptance and has
almost entirely replaced the
original neon tube in new in
stallations.
Officers and directors of the
company include Harry J. Bauer,
chairman of the board; Harold R.
Owen, president; William .T.
Vaughan, executive vice-presi
dent and secretary-treasurer; L.
A. Rice, ,vice:president; M. H.
Mausshardt, vice-president, and
Henry R. Schulthels, Richard H.
Lacy, J. H. Pengiily. W. J. Hol
lingsworth, Charles H. Quinn and
Luther J. Lee.
F. B. Meyer was appointed
assistant secretary-treasurer.

GAIN FORECAST
IN STEEL BUYING
NEW YORK, March 8. (IP)—
The Iron Age, steel publication,
reported today in its weekly re
view slightly better buying of
steel In the past week, "though
the improvement has not yet
been sufficient to be reflected
in higher operations.”
The review estimated ingot
production for the week at 55
per cent of capacity, unchanged
from a revised figure for the
previous week.
"Pig iron production in Feb
ruary gained 4.8 per cent, on a
daily basis, over January, while
the gain in steel ingot output
on a weekly basis was barely 2.7
per cent ...
"Some of the improvement in
orders in the past week has been
in tin plate, production of which
has risen 3 points to 53 per cent,
which is better than It appears
on the surface because of the
present excessive tin plate capa
city ...
"Further increase In tin plate
orders is expected soon; the auto
mobile industry will require more
steel as expanding assemblies
use up supplies on hand; sped
ficatlons against recent contracts
■ for construction and railroad pur
poses are expanding; the farm
Implement industry is stepping
up production and taking more
steel.”
Iron Age reported its sera;
composite price at $15.77 a tor
last week compared with $15.01
the previous week.
•'

DOLLAR STEADY
IN TERMS OF
FOREIGN UNITS
NEW YORK, March 8. Of).
Money markets beat an evei
tempo today, with leading foi
, eign exchange currencies show
ing only minor changes in term
of the dollar.
The’ Netherlands guilder, ji
tery since the first of the yea
fell back to a net loss of .01 of
cent at 53.14 cents after a mori
Ing advance.
The British pound dipped 1
of a cent to $4.69 1/16 an
the belga was off .OD',4 of a cer
to 16.83 cents." The French frar
was unchanged at 2.05 3/16 ceni
and the-Swiss franc was up .00;
Of a cent to 22.745* cents. ’
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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BUILDING DIV.SION

Application for the Erection of a Building
or

OR—&

CLASS

B+mi4 •(

•4 Safety C«m»i«<i#»»M
C«m«itti*MM at
•( ikt
the Cllr
City at l-*» Aagaltai
Aagalaat
llwiijii.g anil Safely ComniU»iui»rt of iKr City uf I»» Angalt*, through ih# uffire of the BupailnApfJIc-iJoj* 4 Wvf«l»9 miitr to the hoard
|I ff ftuUaiAf,
Building. for a [utldl
..tiding permit m accordance with the «Je*r# ip turn and for the p»tfp<**r hereinafter eel forth. TM» application l» made aub*
n*. ohkh are hrreby agreed lo hy the uhderalgned applicant and which ihall be deemed rondlllone antcrlng Into the eaerclaa
(Wfblip wing condition*.

of

for

1

the permit doer out grant any right or prteliega lo erect any' bulldihg or oilier •truclure therein daacrlbad. or any portion thereof.
^Ky^VrV*V.'allV
ley.
y. or other public place
plac« or portion
porlio thereof.
•
prlrllrir to u• e aue luillillne or other structure thrreln drtrrllrd, or any portion thereof,
"
* "“hat
That the permit d»*r*
d*«e« rd
notI pram any rright nr privilege
!• hftjr, porpo** Chat la, or may hereafter he prohibited U* ordinance nf the City of leu Ahgalei.
J5r>r Third: That tbe aranilna of the permit d»r« no*. afTact or pre|u dice any rinm of title to. nr Me hi nf imirtitlen to. the property dearrlhed In auch

t

|ierht II -».'

*

St No. /~. 2.' 3 -.4: S ASA £
■Spy.: .4

...

. . ... I

..............................

J?UtSJ£T

\
\

Cr

mm*'
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■
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^ '

fii

x

Purpose of building

E&T^AU.R.A. f^T.'

Owner

8

Owner's address

4.

Certificated Architect.^/<?y^P<tA^

\\ V

4'A

*

.42 /Q

m

.

. JYlU&AA ¥ .Q^E./.C/^r/!'...........License No.... (.?.&$........Phone...7"/C ^6QJIL

. foRD

Uf's.. ..C2........

VALUATION O/l’ROL’OS^D WORK
State how manyXuilding s.NO\J
on lot and giv^iuse of eoch>

u^nse UoJlAll. Phone/0/ 3AS/

. .y£?H.. .2>T....................................................
jr fIl.t.luil.i.r
Nil ULrtr ,n.l nt.t.rtal and .11
all pvrmatianl■'
llchlinu heatini. vmllltlinc. wtler • upply. plumb,

, 8.

.

j/K

: ;-a
,1

srl. ^bo <d

11 trip.

Ar»- aprlnblrr. #l#ctrkal
#I#clr
wiring anfid or rltvator
• •luipmrnt thrrrin «r Ihri•rrttn.

z*

1

(fOOH+ATIOfiJ <3WA y

' /vYOME^

sy /

i

fStnrr. Hr»hlrr»rp. Apart mint H<>u*r. Ifotrl nr any other purporrl

,

3

O .No. Stories
Siz/of lot

'• r^fll1

Rooms. y».

^'.yWt#/vhtrgA6df^License No... ..................... Phone

Contractor's addresyA <3^^.

’ii.

. Families.

Of 4M£&CA'J?UkSyl!}lY£ALY /JjLLS, Cu/fi.......

. 7.

9.

7

1. —

JMM££
C/jtc/t
(CpefaieW/.G/yr..
phon*&£ Z /S$5;
— ------ *■—
.... ...............................................
............... ...........—-----------------

Licensed Engineer
Contractor

&

BUI».

1 Store. Realdence, Apartment Ifoiue, jfntdT tk a*iv ol^r purp«»a\|
-

2.

6.

ii,ihint»u

.........

„. ■

^JE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

• 5.

|

■

'h
a

Approved by
City Engineer

-PLYD ..................

1 llfturr NmwIm r. and file. • 11

what cross strects.^/A^f.

........

IT

fpt.....4aof ............................. -.........................
Site'
«a
cation of building......... ±3.0

r.ra

* * :

...................

....................... ........................................

OO

• }2

(1

733&*.4d>*....x..2.7.2...&2.'

Type of soil

Height to highest point

Jkcx - o "

/W/VI'V/fZ.

■'
?-i|2.
B^undaUon\(Matei<{al) ^P/A/S^b f . C&M<±£E7'£-‘■ ...
Depth in groun(i5eX-..^dtdft&&
■
/
t C\
7
/1». ^a/eriaH Elterufr Walls C.QHCJ^£T£^
Skeleton framework C.C*AtCr.£.T£-..........................
\7 /
1/
s/iS <*«qM«»»l ■*♦*!. IWBr»rt.< Cracrato)
1-4; Mamiai of fft>ors./{Q04>..
£.<£/:£_* Itonfiny materialdr4dtW,.0......
£*.
'■
’V
/
r.
1 have caretully examined and rend the above completed Application and know the same is true and correct and hereby
certtfy and agree rliat if a iwrmit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and SjflJjr+»ws will be complied with,
“sa'ifications filed will conform,ikWI
^'■hether herein stoecifled or not; 1 also certify that plans and spwciflcations
conform,tlea(l the Bujli
Building Ordinances
A State Lawi.
Sign here

J
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■
/
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I

'

"Application.

Fire Dlitrtct....

Bid*. Line

a
Construction

Zoning

Street widening

REINFORCED CONCRETE
•

•

umiii/'

- wl

Forced Drift VentII......

The building referred to in this Application will be more
than J00 feet from

Barrels of Cement.. . .................
Tons of Reinforcing Steel..........

Sign* here.
>f or A»iihon«»J Af*nt»

Cfti

Yhis building will be not less
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least 10 feat
wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street
or Putilic Alley at least 10 feet in width.

f
here
Is ;'-v________
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

W

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

1

Application for the Erection of a Building
CLASS W, "B” OR

Y« CU Bmi4 •! BvlMtaf ui Sefety CM>akilM*f* et ilw air •> Ui
iMt u tbe fallaviM aradltioaa, whlab are btraby utm! to bp the afidenlfned applicant and «Mrb eholl b» dumit condition* raUrlnp lata tb« aaartlaa
ad Ua paimttt
flraii Tin I (ha permit Ami aat vrant any rlabt ar pilallata to arra » any bolldlny or oibar atmaturo ihtraln draerlbad. or aay port lea Uaraad,
•po4 aap airaol, aJIar. or a I baa aablla pine# or partian tberraf.
Saaoodr that lha paraall Aaaa aat rrant aar rt«bt or prlallaia to aaa any bolldlar or othar a true taro tharaln daairfbad, or oar partlon tVarraf.
too oaypvrvaaa that li, Of war braaaftar b* prohibited by ordtnanie of Iba City of Lea Annin.
Tfekdi TNat Iba praallay of Iba permit doaa not affaat or prajadfao any clalai of tltla to, or rlffat of poaaaaalon'lo, Ua proparty daairlbad la a«ab

ui/No. Z:.^,

Tract

...... ............. .......... ........................................ .............
Approved by

Location of

(iTouie Numbtr, and 8lr*e t)

Between what croaa etreeta...^A(i£....
USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
X.

/

Purpose of building....... Zi£S.7?l.C/j£AAtT?....-..................... Families...............Rooms......... ......

_

flUrtt Ritldma, A port m rat Hraaa, Hotel, or aay other purpose)

.... C?G/Z/?aH£i?r.l&jf/.......... VhontJ%&.£

L

Owner

B,

Owner’s addresa ...7£7Q..jSAMiTA..Af<kV/.C4..$l.lf&^,.&£i/£Jf&¥...///.t,Jt$.. .........................

4.

Certificated

5.

Licensed EnKineer.dfat^/fXL.JL.Tjft.teJt^...-.....J^lseiio./8jS3....J‘hont.Z/t.£A*>^L-

6.

Contractor........ .J'GK.0 L-fl.

7.

Contractor’s address.... ............................................................................................—

.....w.™» J)/2

&.- &>■----- Lkiwe tto3* &£3... S‘honrJ^/_J/J/'.

8.

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {ffiSE^SrSKSFS)’

9.

Slat*howmanybuildingsNOW I......_AlOMt,.................................. ................................................

[ eaelpanrat tberela or tberraa.
on lot and give tue of eACh.

J

J

Apartment Hob*#, Hotel or any oibefparpvae)

10.

Size of new bulldJngZZ^.~i£^jyjfl)B!)Rr?No. Stories..,.«3..... Height to highest point.-4^».'..<»’'

11.

Size of lot.....4...... x7.7.8'...(ta.Z..... Type of soil^.AA^.V/dir.......................................

12/ Foundation (Material) JfoMF6lC££>...CaA/£A£.72L<-.......... Deptb in groUhd...^.V.O.r*.
18.

Material Exterior Wa1|s.s&VftS£-.Z!?AA£0d^3Bkeleton framowork.,(kjflA^CT/W.)(£_^

14.

Material of fao^.Me.GA.Ja/.&lJi.......... Roofing m*iv\*\U>Mf&.,M.„M>G0...7edSS.$&..

f /

/

_

(Slwcluwl Bml,a«tal«f»<a Cwmil

e«tiyh^S
whtthtr herein specified or notyf also certify that plana and specifications filed will confer**-*) all.th* Bupdlng Ordinances
and State Laws.

Plans, Specifications
data must b« filed.

PYCt'- 7

REINFORCED CONCRETE

The building- referred to In this Application will be more
than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement.

\

..Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel_

Sign here,.

(9) This building will be not lew
than 10 feet from any other building
used for residential purposes on this
lot.

fOinur or AuthQirlmxl Aiffitj

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least 10 feet
wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public Street
or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign here..
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

^

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

I lb# rnn1

REMOVED FROM

REMOVED TO

Lot....

Tract..

Tract...

Present location
of building
{Hmt Niabtr ui Slrwt)

New location
of building
(Inn XiMbat

m4

fltrMt)

Between what
crouatreeta

Deputy.

1.

Purpose of PRESENT bvMing...£££ZA</.fc&-fiT..... &A&C......... families............. Rooms.

2.

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving____ ............................... Families............. Rooms.

8.

Owner <ph0i »«),„ J.fiM.E./e...<?/..C.C4.£.................................................................... ....Phone........

4.

Owner’s AddtonB....£.%.to..3l.t(.At^S.EX...Bj*1'..&.--JL£-£..&/(.tS;£./L£.J.T...C<ft6.'fi:...... .............

5.

Certificated Architect...<gA^J5>A*?...iS..j£.A<Vr>V.AA//...u^Le Nou-................. JPhone..A&/.3&.&....

6.

Licensed Engineer....... MUCje^.y...£jZj..C,&.-............... EiS^aeNo..................

7.

Contractor

8.

Contractor's A&&Ttsa...8j6...fAt^J&„SIi..AQ£.At£6.£A.&.Jl.....___________

9.

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

(8tor*. RMidnci, AptrUacat Qous,

or *jjt othar purpMo)

.................................LtoSaeNo.2.C.X12..„Phone..ML.JtSl..
(Inclosing aU Ufcor *ud

biUtU

aad all p«ra«orat\

<_.

.........

11.

State how many buildings NOW 7 ........................................ ...................................................................................
on loft and give Uie of each.
)
(Bialdcac*. BoUJ, AjartaacatJEfrusB. or aay othw parpoiB)
Size of existing building..........x.____ Number of stories high..ry?.....Height to highest point............

12.

Claes of building...G./c.iJ.....Material of existing walls..Cfl.

10.

Exterior framework......................

(Wood or BU*M

Describe briefly and fully all proposed conab-uction and work:
..^£.W..-^...CAN.a.fr.y....A.EP.f.XiAM-..AA..S.tttJ.Mt*J...ft.N..ACA.a..M..|?.A.N.I.M..C...D.R.Hi'cS..ir. ........

*„AA...£*..&.i3.l.rr.~..Xo.-.$.ilXLMJM..G..M.(l.M.J-H...C.a.ujt.&£...&.f:...£..(Z.g.C.ZtdAL....... „...

__&J..Afi.Q.V£.AJ>.0.£.£.5J..-.........-.................-............. ....... ......~............ .........

Fill an Application on other Side and Sign Statement
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PERMIT Na.

id Specification! checked

^

u

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mail be filed if required,

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Size of Addition............x............ Size of Lot..........._x............. Number of Stories when complete.................
Material of Foundation,

Footing.................Depth of footing below groiin<f^!Z7,

Width Foundation \Val!......................Size of Redwoo3~Siil7^^..^x....'......Material Exterior Walls
Size of Exterior Studs.......................... of Interior Bearing StudSnr—,—..„x..................................................

Joists: First Floor........x.......:Second Floor........x........Rafters........ x....... Roofing Material.................. .
1 have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and
hereby certify and agree, if o Permit is issued, that oil the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be
complied wills whether herein specified or not; also cerlifv that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws.
_
-

Sign Here........... ."Jt:o*v4
V

(Oxrnff or Atilh'trltfd Agent)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Plre District">

Street Widening.

Zoning,

(2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Termite Inspection___

IJne -

Forced Droit Ventii__

A

’

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Applicationis, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement........ "ZT...Q...

..................................................................... ................ street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel.™..../!...
fOwner or Autljorfsetf Apciztl

(3)
No required windows will be obstructed.
Sign Here........................................ ...............
fQmer nr Authorised AhcoU

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Piiblic
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign Here............................ ................... ........................................................
{timer nr Aulhorlied AceniJ

REMARKS:

• ...

9

It*

Sli*.

form

USE ms OK
INDELIBLE PENCIL

I
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

To Ui Board of Quitting and 3af*ty GommUalooffa of llio City o| Lo* Ae|i1m;
Application to heraby muds to tha Hoard or Uultdlnu and Haffl* Commit fetoftart of th* CIl* of Laa Angel**, through Iba ottlco af U*
til* ItKttefw>
M|
4*nl of Building, for a building permit In accordance with tha ilcaertpilcn ond for the purpoaa hartlnahif »tl forth- Thfa appllcaifoa *to mi*aaaW
t to tha following condition#, which af* hereby agreed to by the unOeratifned applicant and which ehall be deemed eoadlllona muring Into tha «*ar
iwretow
itie permit:
FIrtti Thai the penult doc* not grant an# right or privilege lo erect any building or othtr atxuetura therein detcrlbcd, or any portion thereof.
epos any' airretrailer
afreet, alley or ofher public Plata
pitta er portion thareof.
tharcof.
Secondt That the pirmll doaa net grant any right or prMItea to u§« any
_ ttalldtng
,_____ or ether atruetor* Lb train ditgrffcad, or any portion thenar.
rsr any piirnoic lhat l», or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City
ef 1*01
Lot Angelea.
Ai
ty cr
, Thlfdi That tha granUna of ib* permit dot* not nffatt or prejudice any claim
* 1 of* title
“ * lo, or right of peiaaailea In, tha property dnnftrt fa aoc*

sr

or

permit.

REMOVED FROM

REMOVED TO

'»*****•

Tract......... ................... ....................................................... Tract____

£®rton }.....................
Si£4UU!/.JMiaL...
____
(House Number aad Street)
New location
of building

J

)

„

Approved by
City Engineer.

.......... ....... ...............
(Hour* Number and Burnt)

}..... r/de... t.. S.L.Cta.kf? •.....
1.

Purpose of PRESENT buitdinffJ^k^^ff-T^.Z.
_

Deputy.

.....................Families..... ____ Rooms.—.-___

(Store. Residence, Apartrapnc Houar, Hotel, or any other purpose)

2.

Use of building AFTER alteration or movinisfi?&?y<Z.-....................... -.Families............. Rooms—.____

3.

Owner (Mot

4.

Owner’s Address...^^7,3.0......sfe//■Str.’t.................

5.

Certificated Architectno

6.

Licensed Engineer./^tt^y...£.£:(.€A........... .....................-L>wB No./&£st._

7.

Contractor

8.

Contractor's Address............................................................

9.

VALUATION OF PROPOSED W ORK

..Phone..

foS

<7£...................................... License Nn. 3

2>*. 13
Ph<m*77?S6oj~

£ 3 pw.»

/*f/. ?/SZ

{•"------------

10.

State how many buildings NOW J............ ............................. ..................... ......... -V.........................................................................

1J.

Size of existing building/<^.'£.x./#(.l>.Number of stories high...'?........Height to highest point'?-(a.7Z-

12.

Class of building.__ S.y...........Material of existing walls.^.rV.fjr.......Exterior framework—1-

ori lot and give use Of each.

fi

#

f

(Ittildaner. Hotel, Apartment Hour*, onap alhar purpovc)

^

H

CWOPd or Steal i

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

.......y. a.

d.&rf...

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Construct! on.,.

_

Zonine

..

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Street Widening ..................

Ftorced Brett Ventll

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement....... ........ .........

.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel...........

Sign Here...
tOwpcj of Aulbilled Agent)

17

,

No required windows will be ob
structed.

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here....

Sign Here..
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11>i>•**•*>«<«• fin

0

( »p,t cr AAjjwrtMj

At*m)

*A* »■# I * A* ( * »•.« »**■*
1 **'* *1 f I * • ■llatlltM *

■

»»» I • <•*•!!! !-•»*'

........ ................

.......................... ..................................................... .........................

palpp .................................

.UP PP. IPPPPP

t* *#**?•* »<Mtl»*«l HtPf.H.JMJl.l t»PPPP*PP*P».l »«*»#»•••«••< »«

IM

Deputy.
Purpose of PRESENT
t Store, Raider *,. AjM»nm*mt

FarailieB
it. HvltJ, or any t»tk*r |rurp«#ir,l

Use of building AFTER alteration or muring ^

Owner (fruu mmi.Z/ri.rtl.G.C..., C^/r:

—l—<-------

Rooms

Families

Rooms.

C^Cf rr.

Phone,

Owner’s Addres?
5.

Certificated Architeci

t.

licensed Engineer

State

License No
State
Liceiuc Nu

Contractor's Address
1,

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
BBajslisW

mmr buildings WOW 1

jTy" *’**-

1

&£***............... :................................

V

8U« of existing buildmgXJ

L

Class of building......& ......... Material of existing walls

.:

Describe briefly end folly ell pro Meed construction and work;

dumber of e+oriee high...J?

Height to highest point.^.f?.

..Exterior framework.............. .......
tVM^K0lr

*

Fill in Application on othor Side and Sign Statement
U FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
MIT NO.

ru« ud hMltnlWM >ImM

r^jg»lrWt

(} (H~(AyYk*f
Ctartedkn* ;

ff

' —.......

f 1

Slr»«t WWdAWkf
*.

(OVER)

:J:
.. .. . .
** WWIRUVUVPI
Siee of Addition............. x...... .....DIm of Lot.....
■X............. Number of Stories when complete......w?.
Mstert*! of Foundation........................... Width of Footing..................Depth of footing below ground......
Width Foundation Wall........................Site of Redwood 811)___ ,.....x ...........Material Exterior Walla..,- '*•
Sice of Exterior Studa...

i............... ...... 5I«* of Interior Bearing Studs

Jciata: Firat Floor........ x....... Seremi Floor^. x & ..Rafters..........x.........Roofing Material. • i-».......... ....... r..^|

Sign Here
By

Construction........

\

jP.YtZsjZtA

• • •_

................

v-.••vy#5L
___________ ____

rOlt DEP4ETMH NT USE ONLY j

\
Application

^’

....
M.....

a&J

REINFORCED CONCRETE
Bertels of Cement.........................
Tons of Reinforcing Steel...........
(8)
No required windowa will be ob
structed.

*

Bldg. Un< _ ... ....

Tcrmit* Inspection..

Street Widening

TVxced Draft, Venttl......
V«mtO
-

’ - ▼-w5 o'* ^ ^

IT

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this A
cation ie, or Will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
‘
'. * *
■* “ '/•'jSfilWttk
, .
.
® rr'fwRi
.............. — -............ ..... ..................... ■*;—-------- ------•
•
.
. ;Tv3
Sign Here
.............».,«..... -y..*..
_____________________ (0«Mt «c A«o^u»r Ar—<i________
—*
(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at leaat I
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Pub?
Street or Public Alley at leaat 10 feet in width.
.

I

*
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(Page

1

of

2)
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*—sn~
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it'

Form 0-3

APPLICATION TO ^
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH
*

pfe«VT

OA

Y. ®T t

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
department

or

.

AND FOR A

BUILDING AND SAFETY

Certificate of Occupancy

BUILDING DIVISION

Ip-, *<

Sf b

_

Lot No.

b
%

Tract.

.©.0 -f?........

Location of Building......_<b..2,..2t.O, ..

.til.

Between what cross streets?.....

> .fin .

Approved by
City Engineer

(JtoUKC Nuiltticr o'.'3 StTHt)

i

^

Deputy.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
1. Present use of building

./. j&MAT.K.&__ <5..“..N....."7i?.V'......... ................ .....Families...............Rooms.....
(Store, Dwelling. Ap*rtmer\l House, Hotel or other purpose)
2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy....... ..............
3. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving....TT5i.#.>S.r.iS..lt——...............Families

.........Rooms___

4. Ownrr..C .................. hone.
_
(Print Xam.J
5. Owner’s Address,.d=tz?,3t./C,...,AM.C£.4ri<LK...^-<«it.L'S!....................P. 0...
6.

Certificated ^Vr eh 1 tec *.

—.

..

Stale

—..................

7. Licensed Engineer............................................................... ................License No
8.

•

I ('.* r .*■> * tt o....n........................... Piione............................

Contractor.../6?i*f.,..................................<^o

.......... Phone.^.^.j?"^.3^

/r...... £?a-------- License No..t?.S.O 0 .3.....„Phon

9. Contractor's Address,___............ .5* i£rr..........
Including «ll litoor §ruf maicrltl *ri4 ill Mrwiiriefil I
ilghting,
IvetUnff, vtntlliUni.
1
* j $.
hiln«."h*«llng.
v,n.il..ins. Wilff
wmr .up^v.^jnje.
10, VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
Il>f,
.sprinkler, electrical
“ '
iDft hr*
ft
equltli

nt Hierefn or thtfi

11. Stott* how many buildings NOW l
.(?. ./H.'Mr.—Z?Z-..„
on lot and give use Of each,
J
(Store, Dwelling, A pertinent Home, Hotel or other purpoeet
12. Size of existing building...VUa..x,.l.flft.NuiTjber of stories high..................Height to highest point..... *'
13. Material Exterior Walls......—................ -.........................-...... -.... , ..Exterior framework .........................
iWoorf, St**] or Maionryl
(Wood! or Steel]
14. Describe briefly all proposed construction and work:
2S

3S

z-zg J j*

—....... ./M£T*.I.C.....MC.W...... -S.T.V&. ..-Mfi
............/ks

... tszsqMjt

Aitx. .
.... .......

«<

<ff

/

k:

...... /.

f NEW CONSTRUCTION

15. Size of Addition.......x........... Size of L0C8V
Number of Stories when complete........
16. Footing: Width.,„•. ..-..Depth in Ground........Width of Wall., ____Size of Floor Joists........x......
17. Size of Studs..,.... x___ Material of Floor.............. Size of Rafters.......x.......Type of Roofing.............
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct
and Ihnt this building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doing of
the work authorized thereby I will not employ any person in viphttioiCoinhe Laboa^Code of the
State of California relating to Workmen's Compensation Insuran^d. 1.
.
Sign here
.
(Owner or Authorized Asentl
OFFICE . . A...&.&&I...................... -.....................
By
FOR DEPARTMENT
USE ONLY
"
Bgg Yy W-IOl
&
PLAN checking
plan
OCCUPANCY SURVEY
Investigation Fee S....J
Cert, of
Valuation S.^.<£4^.\.'
Area of Bldg*..........Sq.Ft. Occupancy Fee S.
--V-d'O- 'k
Bldg, Permit Fee 5
3
'
?na.
C
^
Fee_____ S............ ....... Total______
LOtSl7,0
Key Let
Mnxumim No.
Clerk
TYPK

~x~

OcCtt)»A!ll»

JSr
G KO 01*

tJ- Ft. rear ulloy

1‘lniib nml Spec location* cin?ckc4
/Correction vcrlfuo

s\rt, aide nt.oy

Corner Lot Keyed

Zone

fire

Ulrt*, Line

sirpci Widening

1*^0,/

I

Na.

•d*

------- ki*la.ut, 4 porlfl cations null ApplkaU**
rvcfoocked nml approval,

i

-l.-.
i*r/

j; .

r

%

TYPE OF RECEIPT
Plan Cheeking

IittpMifon

//,

„

SnRHHunt
SpfbWeil^Htq Hired
Va It.iMg^pXtiei u d«4

DATE ISSUED TRACER NO. (Ml

niiCCff’T NO.

AN urs?

111.13

Supplemental Plan Checking
building Permit

continuous

_ .... -y*
'. /
I_J (vmrn
------------------fc?7
kA. \,S*^v>0
JAN 2152

iiifflccior

’-bt'CODR
«*

\

'cd

APPl

<S
^0

/z>
FBB PAID

AND FOR A

Form 1-J
cm or los angeles
DEPARTS ENT
or
BUILDING AND SAFETY

Certificate of Occupancy

BUILDING DIVISION

• APPLICATION TO •
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH

o

<
Aijf

Lot No.
Tract

.

...

Location of Building

Approved by

^ ^

City Enfjr.eer

rr and
ant lire*!»
Moun Number

).h

Between what cross streets?

m

a»

Deputy

USE INK OK INDEU3I.E PENCIL
Families
/

Rooms

• Q&Mt-r Families
<
—
Phone

Rooms

1. Present use of building
i Slot*

Dwelling

Apartment Kouk

Ho(c) 01 "'her purpo**'

2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy
3. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving
4. Ow*err*
Co^o/yjA,A Bx:ty»oerf r/M* Syjrr+Af

<?S
P. O. airJj' /&.s* ff&t.jyr
State
Phone
License No.

’f-k'O

5. Owner's Address £/~2{
6. Certificated Architect
7. Licensed Engineer
8. Contractor

*£•.&• S/)^/^£S
A.

<£>£■«» —i

S. Contractor's Address ^/io

'

Phon e-&tS 2~2

License No. 320 O -ST

Phone

W -*> - dF
Including all Labor and material and all perroanant
* * * ' water supply plumb*
s$*tR
VSrna“SS' X
n# hre wprtr
equuxntm therein O' jnereon

72^/

,/^L
j£oo

atCvaluation of proposed work

State how K.an- buildings NOW (
on lot and (ive use of each.
Sue of existing building/''^

... .

License No

Store Dwelling Ajurimaw H?u»f Metei ;r ether

Number of stories high
//^S5/v/2/

Material Exterior Wails

/

Height to highest oomt-^C>'

Exterior framework ^CivC

.Wood Steel or Muon./*

• Wood or SleeJ.

CBSS ^11
VpWVU WVMSM
MVMVSi and work; ^
14. Describe b. lefiy all
proposed
construction

^

-tr.

00
O-S/o ** -*>
NEW CONSTRUCTION

r\l

15. Size of Addition
16. Footing: Width
17. Size of Studs
I hereby certify that

Size of Lot .
x.
Number of Stone*, when complete ...
Depth ir Ground
Width of Wall
Size of Floor Joists
x
Material of Floor
Size of Rafters
x
Type of Roofing
to the beat of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct
x

and that this building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doing o'
the work authorized thereby I will not employ auy person .a violation of the Dbor Code of the
State of California relating to Workmen's Compensation

^ ^^Xrac/C .

. Sigohere
■

....... ..............

Auth^nm:

TO» DCPAkTMfeNT USE ONLY
OCCUPANCY SURVEY
Area of Bldg
nrcK

Sq Ft

Ir.v» iv, t;on Fee
Cert, o
Occupancy Fee
Bldg Permit Fee
Total__________

r

n. fHi KD#y
n
tuy

MS

:3fe'

%
S
*
t.

9

K'

}

Form S-3
APPLICATION TO w
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH
or
BUILDING
AND SAFEl'V
AND FOR A
Certificate of Occupancy
BUILDING DIVISION
w

o
<
m M
,-^

Loll INo.........

^

|>5»I A ^ i A. •

Tiumtt....... ..

l»tfll>l|W

Approved by

Location of Buildlng~.»..^..*?.,;^.£?........^.U.fl.VlL.T........ ‘ Q............................

Cliy Engineer

ftfpu.-tc Number oml Slrect)

Between what cross streets?_Vj.ft.K-..., ,,Y.

. l»... ... C. £.a.I . ^I.!?.

Deputy.

USff: iLNK OB INDELIBLE PENCIL
L SVesent use of building....~JZk/....... ,„?K.Z.b4..Q.!.£?..........

.. . ..............

iStore, Dwelling* ApftrUucnt House, Hotel or othur nuif/oaul

2.

Families.

Rooms.

Jab .1l ..j.„ l.?J 5 2................................
State how long building has been used for present occupancy........v/An

3, TDse of building AFTER alteration or moving........ S.A.ffl.fV................................. Families..

Rooms. .

.

4. a».wner.....^«.t-.iut.cajB.ij(i..... B.a.flAD.currnt. .yv.jTAm. lac. Phone... Ho <i.pu;z ...
5, ©wner's Address...<Sr..A,Z...t......^$..W.f\..S.tt.T___ fe.Lv1 D............... P. O........ WV.t4J®.OD . 2 © ...
8.

Stnto

CUirtificated Architect...„,.

.............. — .............................. . .......... -License No. ...

..

State

... Phone . ,

7. Lacensed Engineer—................................................. .................—...License No.
8.

Contractor......LM.M...... ST.t *M, P 4 BUS,,....Co..

9. Contractor's Address...S'./..6>......

. . ..

Plione.

License No. 3 ? Pt & £* . ,Phone, If U * 1 t C? i
jr*jV1

S' 7~ *

| InchrtMn* fill kbor orui nuimtci’loT orul mil perm Ament '

10. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

, SjRX

'SfiaWTSSS'-JEKSlS; f s ■

i equipment llwe in or there on.

!

11. SMtttc how many buildings NOW!
O.nfip,—..
:..y.......5.XV4.S?J.*>______________ __________________
tStoiw Dwofftnjt, Ajiurtmcnt Mouse, Hold or oilier imrpotui
^
□in Jot and give use of each, j/ 0 i^ t f o
12. S«;e of existing building 7*4.,.x
Number of stories high.. /....... Height to highest point ,V? 13. Material Exterior Walls.. ni.A V.w.n tZ.'t?.,, .

......

.........

Exterior fra mo work

„

(Wood, Steel or Masonry)

...

(Wood or Steel*

14. Describe briefly all proposed construction and work:
...........£9*T+£ABk.
C»»r*r* t. „ *voy. .sr«#a4't-a

Ip?

....AtKT...y

fruos.y

Kac.*.. /srs'/t-fl.ir*. <i/X4ts..„/e <-Vv
smm-./**.&.

.....T:.#'*.. .a.o.or+t... s/trr/.rf^

xtac-if.....,A..............................sn.P ,,jP.*Tor.4./ .^pccr/t

'*aetsi*&ww?

■S'T. <■ <-/rz<\ o

*-**?*.

or?

kg.

.tu

i^rSNSTRucTioif^

................

15. Size of Addition,?.? .x.,,/ S Size of Lot..... ... x.......... Number of Stories when complete..../...
16. Footing: Width.......... Depth in Ground .^, . ..Width of Wall ........Siae of Floor Joists .3A.x...fi*.
17. Size of Studs..7t-...\.....^f.Materiai of Ftoor/T —„.§ize of Rafters..iZ.x. £?..Type of Roofing.,?/*' 'P
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct
and that this building or construction work will comply with all law’s, and that in the doing of
the work authorized thereby 1 will not employ any person in violation of the Labor Code o
State of California relating to Workmen’s Compensation Insura
cMgn hei’e ..a77.'.

7

IJfSTHICT
OFFICE ...................

TYPE

group

OCCUPANCY SURVEY

.......... .....

#y l.oi
CP'

Ckeupaiu*
Ms csTo'iyc

Corner Lot
hunt *nd dpteifuatUifli

Fee

rwl

ip«tiftcfttioni nnil Appile*lion

4

kii ink «y proved.

Total

A

^

lildf, 1.1 nr

PUu,

$...... ...........

5

Investigation Fee ... . ...... .
Cert, of
S
Occupancy Foe
_ ....
Bldg. Permit Fee $ -,y ^xy..

$ V. S*err..

Lot Klae

Cufmr f.ot Ktvfd
Zone

<T»

Tmt run. •#!*
ny*Wih~

Alv(\U

... Bv ..
....... ..
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

FLAN CHECKING

Valuation
Fee

J£j-

lOlvnei" of AtMhiKMed

cchtinuou*

.Ifi ■!’ resell

Ft. r*»r alky

2*

Ckf it

Ft. 4tt)c t.’.cv

»Ti« bUcrlct

Nu.

^

turrrf WidvMlnn

Dldlrlrt 4? D//**
Mitp
Nu. 7./<..W...
ion check]

Approved

@?2um'4v-mx

fiPRJNKI.KH

T»yii*i{or

>y«clAfdAKei)ufr«d

VklD*lk«tv'^clud»4
y,^Ut

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS llNE
DATE ISSUED TRACER NO. (M) RI!£EW*T,Jfo.

TYPE OF JRECEZPT
Plan Checking

I

Suitplemental Plan Cheeking
Dtitldlng Pcrinif

M 2 3'5 i

/
•

IAN #ar52

444f;4
IJbLu'A
I rV n 4 4 IT*
\7l xi‘iJLXCi

CODE

FEE PAID

3
Lot No......... .

i/Sir
{•nr •

IsHn, »
cirr or txx
Deri

• APPLICATION to $
ALTER, REPAIR, OR DEMOLISH

09

AND FOR A

Hit II DIM) AND SAFETY

Certificate of Occupancy

BUILDING DIVISION

..........................................

Tract .................. ..................................... ....
Location of Building

C-> «2. 30

Between what cross streets..-.

Approved trj
City tOfia—r

T___ )

itaA Number
IJtlMfriA* and
■ nif Street!i
(Home

1

C^OlAJ.......... N/..I...Wte

Dccnj.y

USE INK OE INDELIBLE PENCIL
1. Present use of buiIding...XELfcV.t..V».0^).~._.STlil>.!l.O....... Families

Rooms

(8(or«. Dwelling. Apartment House, Hotel or other purpoac)

2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy—
...... Families....

3. Uae of buildinc AFTER alteration oa twoinaf; W ^
4. Owner

Rooms
..Rhone

---------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---■ar" __

5. Owner’* Address
6. Certificated Architect
7. Licensed Engineer
b. Contractor

I Print Namol

f€i4V^na«— ■ .............. ......... .............—P. U.
State
..License No.—
State
................................ — Xi—A? JUitVAMC
..License No.. .... ......
KJEOO

.... NoS. .7.1.0..1r

Rhone
-

J-DOW^___
_____
Rhone.

.ra»a££3u3l

9. Contractor's Address ,.L .!!?.. L!7..__V/V.................................... .^iTT........ ..... .........
.Including |>I labor and matrrlal and *•! oenmanenp

■ W VALUATION OR PROPOSED WORK
•

11. State bow many buildings NOW) .1....
I__
on lot and jtrr use of each.
J

(%SSS^aSMcMc&

l equipment Uwteln or tboreon.

/a

x

—

....................................................................................
.
(Btore. DfteUJo*. Apartment Hour*. Hole! or otlior ixjrpoMi
f

12. Size of existing huildin

Height to highest point..Z>Q........

Exterior framework __ _

I 13. Material Exterior Walls
(Wood. Steal or Masonry)

I

r~

^

(Wood Of HWeolj

14. Describe briefly all proposed construction and work:
•CgggT~-gtfc.J

/uen*j)~

NEW CONSTRUCTION
j-i - *
15. Sixe of AifiHllllli
~i
Mil1 nf kill
....... ....................Number of Storieswhan complete
18. Footing: Width.............Depth in Ground...... Floor JoUta.... ju...
17. Size of Studa—....x.____ .Material of Floor.................................................................. Type of Rooflrg— ___
I hereby certify that to the beat of rr jc-kee-rdrtgc and belief the above appTt>MLjp is correct is! that this
bwildtng «r NadncthKi warfc wiU comply with all laws, and that in the doing of the ffnah suthecised thereby
2 will act employ any person La i-iolatiun oi the I abor Code of the State of Caj/iemia relatiag, te 'Mark
mb's CHnfWHtha Insurance.
Sign hi
Aa»»S'
FOE DEPARTMENT USE O.

Area of Bldg.

Date_____
Receipt No....
fee Paid g

ip
'

#

HZ'

Application for Permit
To Erect or Alter
Electric Signs

Form B-7

CITY OF LOS ANGELKS
DEPARTMENT

or
BUILDING AND SAFETY

To Hr made in duplicate
I
| to be madyln quadruplicate |

t

I Location of Building

^I Houf Nnmhp^md^irgpn

AU,

Between what cross streets
USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL
1.

Purpose of buildin
\ntA..j................

2.

Owner....

, Hotel or other purpose*

fti) UU/v

-.........

Owner's address .
Certificated Architect
or
Registered Engineer

Phone

P. O.
State
Certificate No.

sue

Contractor.......

Phone.

/djjif

License N6! y

' "

S^7’far?

Phone

/

Contractor's address
7.

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

8.

Size of building /

9.

Type:

. x. I**1?No. Stories £

□Projecting

C

Wall

6v

1 Including alt latAfr ind material ar.<j all clectn*
) cal wlrinf and equipment therein or thereon
Material Exterior Walls

Roof

O^New
mnerzuo^ ^ # aL*.
1. Weight
x/?Ar/-is
AX#2. Materials of fgn^nXuction '

Square Feet of AjcaA LrlA’
//xX^
A

3.

Height of Lower Edge above Grade ...... "Z;Xx ^...........

1.

Height of Upper Edge above Grade

5.

Distance of Outer Edge from Building.

3.

Height of Roof Sign above Roof or Parapet

.

~ 2$
A
..

//
'<
ELECTRICAL FEES

Number of Signs

For issuing permit

3

....

5

1.00

i
t

Number ot Lamp Holders
Number of Transformers .

OiTD i

T

Number of Flashers ................................. .............
s?l.

.

G Shop Inspection ..............................................

............... ..............
...

..... ...............................

.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct and that this
Work will comply with all law*, and that in the doing of the work authorized thereby I will not employ any
gtrswai in violation of the Labor Code of the State of California relating to Workmen's Compensation lnsurancr.
. The undersigned effirme and agrees that all fluoreacent or othar gaaeeua tube equipment Installed and connected to
tttURin authorised by Uiia permit will comply in all respects with the rules and Requirements ef the DeparUneat
ef Water and
retaking to poyer t^etor^y^oUier re|ulatlona goverplpg gervief
spell) equipment

'"(Sign here) A&CX&X?
//
Registered Electrical Contractor

.. ^
t

Electrician

,u iwUltini
FOB DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PLAN CHECKING

Investigation Fee
C.............
Electrical Permit Fee $.57
Building Permit Fee I J.r 5 0

EL

Tout

poc
—
rumOTR
i t-7X
T5a» Ml B»«<llc»tlorM ck«ck«4

iBMC. LU*

BlrMl WMkalM
Ft,

ft*
Mat H*. .
.NfaTIuUM eh Hi HI

f
/

6

1

1

y

__

DO Not WRIT! MEOW TH LINK ^
DATK IUPBP TRACK* NO. <M) [^OKgT NO.J
.

m

m

IT

'

'■

•j

Ckrk 1

laVJKrtur
F

FtMTwftS

F*r PUbi Bm

*

DliUkt

CODE

FU PAID

LAatia

'□J1-w

Ins

^ r U . vd«

£ >rr^A.-

■ .

- r.

B

a

ft’- '
>

Su- ,.

. .

.

wd

rvm a
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CKy of Lot Aawks - Department of BuiUfo* and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Lot Statu*: Ready to Issue
Status Date: 06/24/2002

IfiLTAOtB.

uaa
M B 55-3/4 (SHTS 1-2)

I47AII9 63

Enaxjr loot • 9
n«e ptalu • I (Ewhc parcel)
Near Scarce Zaar Drainer - 12
Thoraar Biothcn Map Orid - 593 -ft
Thaawa Brathan Map Orkl • S9J-F5

2I-Z12277

ORD - ORD- I6J6J2

ZJ»ZHJ12
n-a-2277

cra - Smm»tLYwooD
CPC - CTC-1999.229MCO

rA-ZA-IPW-70(KJV

owa)
Pkk VanofT Company Ltd

CFC -CPC-1999-J244CO
AFP - AF-M-7442I7-LT
AFP - AFT-10146

!43i Oow<r Si

HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

13197 Lighibouic Lane

LAKE ELSHORE, CA

(909) 678-4677

x 25^RKiH^KAJ9E PAN£LS£Tt*CTUR£S AS AN

For

Mnwia mti/ot Wain-lino nvMO uo|M>Mr wkkla LA Count*.

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD
Owtatfr LACmmtJ.rail(1I!)4V494I

ri, t

(LA4BUU) - J24-2S45)

LA Deoarfcasnt c/F P-uiMins

~rti

LA 06 28 012232 06-24/02 02:

PCRHIT cortr
LI COMMERCIAL
ORE STOP SliRCH
PUriOTNG

srSTEns otvr fee
CITY PLANKING SUM*
nlSCFl LAHEOUS

Total Dv«

Cha-;<< i

Total Boad(s) Due:

OZLA2-^^ ,c(
Li-.

A:-

H ’ n'.ll.-

-2 .

■ ■

6230 W Sunset Blvd

09014- 10000-03778

Permit#:
Plan Check

B09LAI0243

tl

Printed: 11/25/09 01:53 PM

Event Code:
Bldg-Addition
Commercial
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
A Hit

lotio

BLOCK

I. TRACT

TR 4884

3

Area Planning Commission - Central
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District -13
Certified Neighborhood Council - Central Hollywood
Community Plan Area - Hollywood

Last Status:

Ready to Issue

Status Date:

11/25/2009

COUNTS’ MAP REF It

PARCEI. IIMIPI.V HI

; ASSESSOR PARCELS

M B 55-3/4 (SHTS 1-2)

147 A189

5546-025-002

63

Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-F4
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-F5

Census Tract - 1908 00
District Map -147 A189
Energy Zone - 9
Eire Dislricl - 1 (Entire parcel)
Near Source Zone Distance - I 2

zoNEiSn C4-2D-SN /

A, IMICUMgNTS
Zl- ZI-1352
Zl -ZI-2277
Zl - ZI-2330
Zl - ZI-2374

f‘>

f,.»
IV

Hollywood Redevelopment
Hollywood Redevelopment
Hollywood Signage Suppl l
Los Angeles State Enterpris

CRA - Zl 1352 HOLLYWOOD
CPC - CPC-I986-83S-GPC
CPC-CPC-I999-2293-ICO
CPC - CPC-I999-324-ICO

ZA - ZA-I993-7Q0-ZV
ORD -ORD-I65652-SAIS0
ORD - ORD-173562
ORD - ORD-1761 72

CPC - CPC-20Q2-4173-SUD
CPC - CPC-2003-2115-CRA
CPC - CPC-2007-5866-SN
CDBG - BID-Sunset & Vine

c
IV

lv

a
p

6. pnni’Liirv invsnn. i l.vam . .n’l'i icvm

P

Owner{sJ.

invou.ma i ion

Essex Protfolio Lp

jjSHV

925 Meadow Dr

PALO ALTO CA 94303

943 N. Broadway ti 204

LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

Tenant

cr:

Applicent

(Relationship Agent for Owner)

Eddie Navarretle -

7.E.XISTING USE

8. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

PROPOSED USE

NEW DECK FOR MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT ONLY AT AN EXISTING 3-STORY
STUDIO. 192 SQ.FT (AREA UNDER THE DECK IS ALSO USE FOR MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENT PLATEFORM ONLY)

(23) Miscellaneous Bldg/Structui

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (SJ4-2845)
(Jnlsulc I.A Cotmly. call (211) 4K2-PPdO in reqncsAtrspecUans via
www,lnflbsi.nr@ feiPAF to'VKflli C3ifct ii/Jil.iiiliTIf oPP It Self Sul;
isms i (lacitv (4 LYc-iSE 3fisiA&355fiiiy! y
if 01 PH

>. It Blili-1 AH Silt & Ulr

io

appi.ica iid.v

pkocrssis:u.t-vrrnp^.ATION

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cash ie

y Lee

DAS PC By
Coord OK

/

Alex Mendez

Signature

Ronal(l Allen

$ 10.000

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Addition
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Addition
Energy Surcharge
Handicapped Access
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Addition
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav
E O Instrumentation
O.S, Surcharge
Svs, Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Sewer Cap ID:

i:,

v i iaciimen is

D A. Hardship Exemption
Plot Plan

PC Valuation:
275.49 School Disirict Commercial Area
202.13 Green Building Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
14.85
7.43

10.00

C0i1iiW0<,: 9l4O37?^02„i3
BUILDING PLAN CHECK
014.85
BUILDING FLAN CHECK
07,43
PLAN MAINTENANCE
010,00
El COnilERCIAL
02.10
ONE STOP SURCH
04.73
SYSTEMS DEVT 'EE
014,19
CITY PLANNING SURCH
014,06
MISCELLANEOUS
05.00
GREEN BUILDING FEE
01.00
school d—conn
00.00
BUILDING PLAN CHECK
00.00

For Cashier’s ^20^16 PERU IT

Date:

II. PROJECT VAirf'ATlbs A rry'lVKULMAriON K;„,.i F.. Pifi.i.1
Permit Valuation?

(213)687-6963

0 00

I 00
000

P090141OOO0O3778FK
2.10
4.73
14 19
14.06

'fatal Dues
Checks

0275,49
0275,49

$00

2S09^M4tS':.:

Total Bond(s) Due:

P090141000003778FN
*PO9O141OOQO03778FN*

UVUla - IUUUU - UJ/ /8
(P) Floor Area (ZC): +192 Safi/ Sqfl
(P) Height (BC). 0 Feel / Feet
(P) Height (ZC10 Feel / Feet
(PI LeiiEth: 0 Feet / Feet
(P) Stories; 0 Stories / 3 Stories
(P) Width; +8 Feet / Feet
(P) B Occ. Group; +192 Sqfl / Safi
(P) Parking Req'd for Bide (Auto+Bicvcle): 0 Stalls / Stt
(PI Tvne lll-A Construction

14 APPLICA 1 ION COMMENTS
In the event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it
is possible that additional information has been captured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions Nevertheless, Ihe information printed
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and
Safely Code of Ihe State of California

ENGINEER JAMES BRADLEY BOWDEN. C74025,

{

j

la. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT.

A

ENGINEER NAME

ADpR£S§

CLASS

(O) . Owner-Builder

LICENSE*

PHONE*

0

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years afler the date of the penmt issuance This penml will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous
period of I80 days (Sec 98 0602 LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed wilhm one year from the dale of expiration for permits granted by L ADBS (See. 22 12 & 22.13
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled io reimbursement of penmt fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 1/951)
17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors' State License Law for Ihe following reason fScclion 7031.5. Business and Professions Code
Any city or county winch requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such penmt to file a
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commcrcim? with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and
Professions Code) or that lie or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for Ihe alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.3 by any applicant for u permit subjects the applicant to
a civil penalty of not more than live hundred dollars ($500).):
(__) l. as the owner of the properly, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale
(Sec. 7044. Business A Professions Code: The Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale If, however, the building or improvement is
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that lie or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

t)k\ ^

tv'fl. ***J'!* owner of the property, oin exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code. The Contractors License
vU*v docs not apply to an owner of properly who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors
License Law)____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

f

18. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations
(

) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 nf the Labor Code, for the performance of the woik for
which this permit is issued

(__) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of (lie Laboi Code, for the performance of the work for which this penmt is issued
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are
Carrier.

My

„ Policy Number

(

) I certify that in the performance of the woik for which this permit is issued, i shall not employ any person in any manner so ns to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, 1 shall forthwith comply with those
provisions.
WARNING. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTERJEST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or lias been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827 5 of (lie Health and Safety Code Information is available at
(909) 396*2336 and the notification form at www nqind.cov Lead safe construction practices arc required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due io the presence of lead per
section 6716 and 6717 of the Laboi Code Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (S00) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.eov/childlcfld

20.

FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and slate (hat the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to
comply with ill city and county ordinances and stale laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize repiesentalives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection
purposes I realize that this penmt is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and u does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor slinll be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penally of penury, that the proposed
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably mlcrferc
with such casement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holderfs) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91 Q106,4 3.4 LAMC)._______________________________________________________ * 1

By signing below, I certify that:
(1)
1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration,
jos RemovaLDeclaration / Lead Hazard Warning and Final
Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of (he legal owner of the propc:
Pi mi Name

] Authorized Agent

6230 W Sunset Blvd

Permit Application #:

Bldg-Addition

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Commercial

09014 - 10000 - 03778

^5*an Check #: B09LA10243FO
Initiating Office; METRO

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check

Printed on:

11/23/09

15:46:50

(■)

ff

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

13

INSPECTION DISTRICT:

BIGIM2

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF
INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

Application Number:
Project Address:
DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this Information.
I understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an
‘'Owner-Builder" building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner is providing his or her own
labor and material personally. I, as an Owner-Builder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial
risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my
property, My homeowner’s insurance may not provide coverage for those injuries. I am willfully acting as
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my
arty.
I understand building permits are not required to be signed by property owners unless they are
ponsible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractor to assume this responsibility,
nderstand as an "Owner-Builder'11 am the responsible party of record on the permit. I understand
may protect myself from potential financial risk by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit
filed in his or her name instead of my own.
Vj^Q.a^ understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed and bonded in California and to list
ifr/iicense numbers on permits and contracts.
^ y 5. I understand if 1 employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed
^—Contractors, and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor
^d materials, I may be considered an "employer" under state and federal law.
I understand if I am considered an “employer" under state and federal law. I must register with the
fe and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers' compensation disability insurance,
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each "employee.” I also understand my failure to abide
bv these laws may subject me to serious financial risk.
lA-T; I understand under California Contractors'State License Law, an Owner-Builder who builds singleC family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offerthem for sale, unless all work
is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any
calendar year, or all of the work Is performed under contract with
..alm^nsed general building Contractor.
__JliV/ 8.1 understand as an Owner-Builder if! self, the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held
^/liable for any financial or personal injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent
construction defects in the workmanship or materials.
h I understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an “employer" from the
lernal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact
the California Contractors' State License Board (CSLB)at 1-800-321-CSLB (2752) or www.cslb.ca.gov for
more information about licensed contractors.
As a covered entity under Title H of me Americana vein Disabilities Act. Hie City of las Angele3 does not discriminate on the basis of disability and. upon request, wilt provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities For efficient handling of Information internally and In the internet, conversion io mis new
formal of coda related and administrative information bulletins including MGO and RGA mat were previously Issued will allow flexibility and timely bisirtbulion of information to mo
public.
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OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont.)

Application Number:Cff^|4-~pQQ^~fr^T7P>
Project Address:

^

1_____

f—fkycJO. I am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder building permit applied for in my name, and
\—--understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at
thefollowing address:
(
O 3\>ASF*|
K

p

J i|

| ,

_ _ _ _ lL

i

_ _ aL _____ -i - . I _ _

_ 11. . _ _ _! TL

-

_*_•!. *

agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this proposed construction activity,
C Lwill
vitf abidi
abide by all applicable laws and requirements that govern Owner-Builders as well as employers.
j^\ ^ I agree to notify the issuer of this form immediately of any additions, deletions, or changes to any
ofjhe information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors' State
License Board may be unable to assist you with any financial loss you may
sustain as a result of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be in civil court.
It is also important for you to understand that if an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that individual or
firm is injured while working on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you
obtain a permit as Owner-Builderand wish to hire Contractors, you will be responsible for verifying whether
or not those Contractors are properly licensed and the status of their workers' compensation insurance
coverage, Before a building permit can be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property
owner and returned to the agency responsible for issuing the permit.
Note: A copy of the property owner's driver’s license, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is issued to verify the property owner's signature.
Owner’s Name.
Signature of property owner

L-QEFPnp jJoi 7*.
'TTj? t

jjjjjJLjLDate:

11 jQ. s/99

SEC. 3. Section 19830 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.

As a covered entity under Till© FI of Utq Americans with Disabilities Ad, 'Iris City of Los Angeles does not cisaimmale dr trie basis of disability and. upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to I fa programs, services and activities. For efficient handling of informa lion Internally and in Ihe interne!, conversion Io (his new
formal of code related and administrative information bulletins Including MGD and RGA that were previously issued wifi allow flexibility and ilmely disiribuflon of Information to the
public
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State of Caflfemto
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On

before me.
!#*&’• ■

■■ ■

,

personalty appeared_____________ ___

Mgt-iS&a,

Ln^efmuc^z.

who proved to me on the taste of satisfactory entente to
be the persoo{8) whose namafc) fetare subscribed to the
nfihln Instrument and acknowledged to mo that
fcserscuted too same to te/MMt authoroBd
cac-rty(l3s), and that by hfs/Wfretr signature^) on the
fttelrumert the personas), or the entity upon behalf of
which the persons) acted, executed the fnstnineftl

S>!
j’l !• Si
'\\
r l

! certify under FHNAUY OF PHUUFY under the tews
of fre Stele of

California that the foregoing paragraph Is
true and correct,

I*i
S’->
(,'»
r

<£
c

T??» rrTl-ps of Docunrsrt
ier^'TisrtSaite:

^snrSE^Jaal Siafarsd- tty 81sner<o)

SgnoifcNem*_______________

□ btsfivUual
□ OoipcatB OUcer—Tffisfe):___
□ Partner — □ Lfmftod □ Genera)
□ Attomay in Fact
□Itustee
□ Guardian or Conservator
□ Othan.

»«sa— •^.--Jssa.i.. latJ'j.-'-’&jBBsr v*#: ~
0*07?S£-2 - rs^tesessi* CEB

r

£23

Tap cf thLrm±> hir3 j

P/BC 2008-076

Application for Unreasonable Hardship to Disabled Access Requirements (Form A)
(For Existing Buildings Where Cost of Construction does not exceed $126,764.66 (rev. 1-2009) Sec. 1134B.2.1 Exc. 1)

Project Address:

(S)kVSET

Project Description:

Plan Check# YrC\l JVtrtMSfn

P\0~QQ FT.'^R.CDm

37&i!tf=>k£3LTr RiT'tfPfiftP'

Total Construction Cost (project valuation)
$ Dmo

Regulations, as specifically listed below The specific accessibility features that create a hardship may be exempted but not all of them.
The area of alteration Itsolf may not be exempted._____________________________________________________________
Access Features Item
Provide description below
Path of travel to
entrance

2.

Entrance to Building

3.

Path of travel within
building / facility to
area remodel

4.

Elevator

If not, is this feature going to
be made accessible as part of
this permit?

.Yf'S*

to/&

if so, cost of making feature
accessible?
(Documentation may be required)

5

i

1.

Does this feature meet
latest edition of Title 247

■

YfS>
$
l1-

5.

Restrooms

6.

Public telephones
if provided

YtvS

S

Drinking fountains
if provided

Yes.

$

7.
8.

*

Other (parking, etc)

Znao

$

$ O poo

Total Cost of access features provided (A)........... ......
Total cost of construction (B)............................

s IgtEO

(A + B) x 100% (20% minimum expenditure is required)
Has the same tenant performed work in the same tenant space, within the last three years?
Description of access features to be provided

OP

~T £

Applicant Information

I certify that the above noted information Is true and correct.
Name (print)

__________

Firm Address

K \.~^PjerAFll'

i A

OA

Signature
WHm

OiqpiQl

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Approved by

Title

Date

Denied by

Title

Date

P/BC 2008-076

REVIEWED BY:

Ifa Kashefi, Cmef
Engineering Bureau

RECOMMENDED BY:

APPROVED:

Executive Officer

Andrew A. Adelman, P.E.
General Manager

CUZjCUjL^

Distribution:

file:

All LAQBS Staff
All 10 8in<Jer Users
UDBS Website
BASeC

IB P-BC 2008-076 Hardship Exemption - Signoff - 01-26-09.doc

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans wilh Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and. upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to US programs, services and activities. For efficient handling of information internally and in the internet, conversion to this
new format of code related and administrative Information Bulletins including MGO and RGA that were previously Issued will allow flexibility and limafy distribution ot
Information to the public.

Additional Contemporary Photos

North and west elevations, view southeast (PCR 2014)

West elevation and parking lot, view east (PCR 2014)

Porte-cochere and northwest corner,

view southeast (PCR 2014)

West elevation showingfire escape and ribbon windows (PCR 2014)

North and east elevations, view southwest (PCR 2014)

Detail of western end of north elevation, showingfenestration, piers, and semicircular planters, view southwest (PCR 2014)

North elevation, view southeast (PCR 2014)

Original wall of rear (south) elevation, with originalfenestration pattern, view north (PCR 2014

Addition to the rear (south) elevation, view north (PCR 2014)

Porte-cochere, view south (PCR 2014)

Porte-cochere and main entry, view east (PCR 2014)

Lobby entry and ticket counter (PCR 2014)

Lobby entry, view northwest (PCR 2014)

Female sculpturalfigure signed by Martin Deutsch at top of stairs to the main lobby, with convex wall and glass panels framing the
stairs behind (PCR 2014)

Main lobby passageway showing western and eastern bar areas, fluted glass andplexi columns, and smoke colored mirrors over
imperial staircase, view east (PCR 2014)

Streamline Moderne lighting well above imperial staircase and brass decorative ceilingfeature.
Smoke colored mirrors on section of the wall above , view northeast (PCR 2014)

Brass decorative ceilingfeatures near column just east of imperial staircase (PCR 2014)

Western bar area with etched glass artwork, view northeast (PCR 2014)

Imperial staircase flanked by stepped curvilinear brass handrails and two sculptures by Willy Pogany (PCR 2014)

Historic Photographs
Exterior

Earl Carroll Theater circa 1938from the WPA Collection (Los Angeles Public Library)

Earl Carroll Theater c.1938, photo by Bob Plunkett (Los Angeles Public Library)

Earl Carroll Theater circa 1939 (Alison Martino’s “Vintage Los Angeles,” http://martinostimemachine.blogspot.com/2009/09/blogpost_27.html, accessed April 23, 2014)

ECT Building as the Moulin Rouge in the 1961 (Alison Martino’s “Vintage Los Angeles,”
http://martinostimemachine.blogspot.com/2009/09/blog-post_27.html#!/2009/09/blog-post_27.html)

ECT Building as club called Hullabaloo in the late 1960s (Alison Martino’s “Vintage Los Angeles,”
http://martinostimemachine.blogspot.com/2009/09/blog-post_27.html#!/2009/09/blog-post_27.html)

ECT Building as the Aquarius Theater in 1970 (Alison Martino’s “Vintage Los Angeles,”
http://martinostimemachine.blogspot.com/2009/09/blog-post_27.html#!/2009/09/blog-post_27.htmlfrom the Richard Wojcik
Collection)

Interior

Original lobby entry and ticket counter, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

View of sculpture at main lobby entrance, August 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington
Digital Library)

View of dining area of theater, with sculpture visible in the background (Maynard Parker
Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Western (left) and eastern (right) bar areas, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Western bar area, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Imperial staircase, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Two statues at the top of the imperial staircase, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington
Digital Library)

View of one of a pair of statues at the top of the imperial staircase, 1939 (Maynard Parker
Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Entry to lounge of women’s restroom, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital
Library)

Lounge ofwomen’s restroom, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

View of dining area from the stage, view northeast, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

East wall of the dining area as viewedfrom the stage, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)

Openingfor boxed seats on wall, 1939 (Maynard Parker Collection, Huntington Digital Library)
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
Address/Legal Information
6230 W SUNSET BLVD

ZIP CODES

PIN Number

147A189

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated)

6,050.0 (sq ft)

63

Thomas Brothers Grid

PAGE 593 - GRID F4
PAGE 593 - GRID F5

90028
Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

5546025002

RECENT ACTIVITY

Tract

TR 4884

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. PlnOrd 175038

Map Reference

M B 55-3/4 (SHTS 1-2)

Block

None

Lot

3

ENV-2016-1613-CE

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

None

AA-2014-752-PMEX

Map Sheet

147A189

ENV-2014-751-EAF

Jurisdictional Information

CHC-2016-1612-HCM

Hollywood Signage SUD

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-2016-1450-CPU

Community Plan Area

Hollywood

Area Planning Commission

Central

Neighborhood Council

Central Hollywood

Council District

CD 13-Mitch O'Farrell

CPC-2014-750-VZC-HD-DB-SPP-SPR Census Tract#
CPC-2007-5866-SN
LADBS District Office
CPC-2003-2115-CRA

1908.01
Los Angeles Metro

Planning and Zoning Information

CPC-2002-4173-SUD

Special Notes

CPC-1999-324-ICO

Zoning

C4-2D-SN

CPC-1999-2293-ICO

Zoning Information (Zl)

ZI-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment Project

None

CPC-1986-835-GPC

21-2331 Hollywood (CRA Area)

ORD-181340

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

ORD-176172

ZI-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Project

ORD-173562

ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles

ORD-165652-SA180

General Plan Land Use

Regional Center Commercial

ORD-129944

General Plan Footnote(s)

Yes

ZA-1993-700-ZV

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

No

ENV-2016-1451-EIR

Baseline Hillside Ordinance

No

ENV-2014-751-EIR

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance

No

ENV-2003-1377-MND

Specific Plan Area

None

AFF-10146

Special Land Use / Zoning

None

AF-93-744217-LT

Design Review Board

No

Historic Preservation Review

No

Historic Preservation Overtay Zone

None

Other Historic Designations

None

Other Historic Survey Information

None

Mills Act Contract

None

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts

None

CDO - Community Design Overlay

None

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

No

Sign District

Hollywood (CRA Area)

Streetscape

No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

Ellis Act Property

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(•) - APN Area is provided 'as is' from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

No

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Hollywood Redevelopment Project

Central City Parking

No

Downtown Parking

No

Building Line

None

500 Ft School Zone

No

500 Ft Park Zone

No

Assessor Information
5546025002

Assessor Parcel No. (APN)
Ownership (Assessor)
Ownerl

ESSEX PROTFOLIO LP

Address

925 E MEADOW DR
PALO ALTO CA 94303

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land
Records)
Owner

ESSEX PORTFOLIO. L. P. ATTN: MAIL STOP, PROPERTY TAX

Address

925 E MEADOW DRIVE
PALO ALTO CA 94303

APN Area (Co. Public Works)'

0.824 (ac)

Use Code

6120 - Legitimate Theater

Assessed Land Val.

$10,259,535

Assessed Improvement Val.

$1,675,024

Last Owner Change

07/19/06

Last Sale Amount

$24,000,240

Tax Rate Area

200

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

562726
3071553
1649126-8
1589421
1259534
108085
0-249

Building 1
Year Built

1938

Number of Units

0

Number of Bedrooms

0

Number of Bathrooms

0

Building Square Footage

40,858.0 (sq ft)

Building 2
1938

Year Built
Building Class

C6C

Number of Units

0

Number of Bedrooms

0

Number of Bathrooms

0

Building Square Footage

54,968.0 (sq ft)

Building 3

No data for building 3

Building 4

No data for building 4

Building 5

No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard

None

Coastal Zone

None

Farmland

Area Not Mapped

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

No

Fire District No. 1

Yes

Flood Zone

None

Watercourse

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
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Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties

No

Methane Hazard Site

None

High Wind Velocity Areas

No

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A13372)

No

Oil Wells

None

Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone
Nearest Fault (Distance in km)

1.1777472

Nearest Fault (Name)

Hollywood Fault

Region

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin

Fault Type

B

Slip Rate (mm/year)

1.00000000

Slip Geometry

Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique

Slip Type

Poorly.Constrained

Down Dip Width (km)

14.00000000

Rupture Top

0.00000000

Rupture Bottom

13.00000000

Dip Angle (degrees)

70.00000000

Maximum Magnitude

6.40000000

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

No

Landslide

No

Liquefaction

No

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area

No

Tsunami Inundation Zone

No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District

SUNSET AND VINE

Promise Zone

Yes

Renewal Community

No

Revitalization Zone

Central City

State Enterprise Zone

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None

Public Safety
Police Information
Bureau

West

Division / Station

Hollywood

Reporting District

666

Fire Information
Bureau

West
5

Batallion

27

District / Fire Station
Red Flag Restricted Parking

No
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number:

CPC-2016-1450-CPU

Required Action(s):

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Project Descriptions(s):

UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

Case Number.

CPC-2014-750-VZC-HD-DB-SPP-SPR

Required Action(s):

DB-DENSITY BONUS
HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT
SPP-SPECIFIC PLAN PROJECT PERMIT COMPLIANCE
SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW
VZC-VESTING ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

Case Number:

CPC-2007-5866-SN

Required Action(s):

SN-SIGN DISTRICT

Project Descriptions(s):

HOLLYWOOD SIGN SUD AMENDMENT

Case Number:

CPC-2003-2115-CRA

Required Action(s):

CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Project Descriptions(s):

First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan

Case Number:

CPC-2002-4173-SUD

Required Action(s):

SUD-SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT (“K" DIST., ’O' DISTRICT. ETC.)

Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

Case Number:

CPC-1999-324-ICO

Required Action(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Project Descriptions(s):
Case Number:

CPC-1999-2293-ICO

Required Action(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Project Descriptions(s):

INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE.

Case Number:

CPC-1986-835-GPC

Required Action(s):

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Project Descriptions(s):

PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/ZONING CONSISTENCY
PROGRAM

Case Number:

ZA-1993-700-ZV

Required Action(s):

ZV-ZONE VARIANCE

Project Descriptions(s):

REQUEST FOR AN AUDIENCE SOUND STAGE WITH AUDIENCE FOR MOTIION PICTURE FILMING AND TELEVISION
BROADCASTING IN C4 AND R4 ZONE.

Case Number:

ENV-2016-1451-EIR

Required Action(s):

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Project Descriptions(s):

UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

Case Number:

ENV-2014-751-EIR

Required Action(s):

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Project Descriptions(s):

APPLICANT IS REQUESTING A VESTING ZONE CHANGE AND HEIGHT DISTRICT CHANGE FROM C4-2D-SN TO [QJC4-SD-SN
TO ALLOW 4.5:1 FAR ON THE NORTHEAST AND NORTHWEST LOTS (LAMC 12.32); AND FROM R4-2D TO [QJC4-2D TO ALLOW
4.5;1 FAR ON SOUTHWEST LOTS AND SOUTHEAST LOTS (LAMC 12.32). FURTHERMORE, THE APPLICANT REQUEST A
DENSITY BONUS TO PERMIT A 200-UNIT RESIDENTIAL HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. WITH 5% RESTRICTED TO VERY LOW
INCOME HOUSEHOLDS AND UTILIZATION OF PARKING OPTION 1 PER LAMC 12.21-A.4.(LAMC 12.22-A,25(D)(1))CONTINUING
THE APPLICANT REQUEST PROJECT PERMIT COMPLIANCE FOR SINAGE WITHIN THE HOLLYWOOD SIGNAGE
SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT (LAMC 11.5.7); AND SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR A PROJECT WITH GREATER THAN 50
RESIDENTIAL UNITS.

Case Number:

ENV-2003-1377-MND

Required Action(s):

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s):

Approval of a proposed Sign Supplemental Use District pursuant to Section 13.11 of the LAMC for the Hollywood Redevelopment
Project Area

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-181340
ORD-176172
ORD-173562
This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(•) - APN Area is provided “as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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ORD-165652-SA180
ORD-129944
AFF-10146
AF-93-744217-LT
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Address: 6230 W SUNSET BLVD
APN:5546025002
PIN #: 147A189 63

Tract: TR 4884
Block: None
Lot: 3
Arb: None

Zoning: C4-2D-SN
General Plan: Regional Center Commercial
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